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Student voices heard
on AKADEMIA issue
A committee composed of students, faculty and
staff is considering which residence should be
used for the AKADEMIA program.
On Feb. IS, the University put aside its
initial decision to use Mills Hall for the program, following student proleSts that the student body was not consulted on the decision.
"We heard you," says Prof. Jack
MacDonald, vice-president, academic. 'There
was insufficient student input in the decisionmalcing process.
'The University of Guelph has had a long
history of involving students in the process of
malcing decisions that affect them. This history
was not honored in the decision regarding the
residence component of AKADEMIA. (That
is why) we are backing up the process."
The 13-membercommiuee, which has representation from Imerhall Council, Central
Student Association, Off-Campus University
Students, Residence Life staff and other staff
and faculty, held its fim meeting Feb. 19. It has
seven student members and six faculty and
staff.
"This action was taken in response to listening to student concerns and respecting that
they had a valid point when they said they
should have been consulted," says Peggy Patterson, Student Affairs, who chairs the committee. "We hope that by backing up the
process we can correct that mistake and thus
support the AKADEMIA program."
Peter Hazlett, chair of Interhall Council, is

pleased the University is willing to listen to
students. "For the last year, we've been feeling
that the University didn't want to know our
opinions. But this decision shows that they
(University adminisirators) are willing to listen. !l's a step in the right direction."
The commiuee will consider all residences
on campus and advise the directors of
AKADEMIA and the Department of Resi-

dences. The residential compo ne nt of

AKADEMIA is meant to extend the educational experience of new students beyond the
classroom into the living-learning environment of the University.
Any comments or suggestions for the committee should be directed to Interhall Council,
Ext 8304, the CSA, Ext 6742, or Student
Affairs, Ext 3868. The commiuee members
are: Hazleu, Ext 78182 or 6792; Patterson,
Ext 2573; Michael Low, Johnston Hall, Ext
77794; Jeff Fedor, Maritime Hall, Ext 77218;
Mark Radford, OCUS president, Ext 6291;
Michelle McPhail, International House, Ext
78342, Monica Wolnik, Lennox/Addington,
Ext 78582; Judy Munay, CSA vice-president,
internal, Ext 6742; Blair Capes, Residences,
Ext 3052, Irene Thompscn, Residences, Ext
3468, Prof. Terry Gillespie, Land
Resource Science, Ext 2645; Prof. Norman
Gibbins, Microbiology, Ext 3477; and Nancy
Clendenning, office of the associate vicepresident, academic, Ext. 3899. 0

Gravel pit hearing ends;
decision by early summer
A lengthy Ontario Municipal Board
(OMB) hearing into Puslinch
Township's gravel extraction policies
has finally ended.
''I am very glad to have it over with,"
says John Armstrong, director of real
estate for the University of Guelph. The
University is one of several parties
seeking to have restrictions on gravel
extraction relaxed. U or G owns a 188hectare site located south or Highway
401 near the Hanlon Parkway.
"I am confident we will have a posi-

tive decision," Armstrong adds.
It is no longer an argument of
"whether to extract or not extracf' but
an argument as to the rondition and
limits of extraction, he says.
Armstrong prefers not to comment
in detail on the hearing until the OMB
presents its decision - which is expected in two to three months.
The hearing, which lasted almost 160
days, was the second-longest OMB
hearing in provincial history. 0

Home show talks under way

Fall semester
gets a
'clean start'
Starting next fall, U ofG'ssemester system will
have a new look.
Last year, Senate approved a resiructuring
of the semester schedule that will add an
academic dimension 10 the orientation process.

Classes will get formally under way on the first
Monday of each semester, and there will be an

academic orientation for both new and in-

course students on the Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of the previous week.
Operation "Clean Start" is designed to ensure full use of all insiructional time, without
the typical disruptions that tend to occur over
the whole first week of the semester, such as
students dropping and adding classes or coming late, says Prof. Leonard Conolly, associate
vice-president, academic.
"Semester starts are usually harrowing experiences, both for faculty members and for
students," he says. 'There are lineups, constant
disruptions in class, signatures to gel and to
grant, new routines to acquire, expectations to
articulate and then to understand."
During the orientation period, each course
will have a scheduled "first-class meeting,"
where faculty can provide an inttoductory
overview and carry out administrative busi-

ness such as signing forms and assigning labs.
Everyone will benefit from the academic
orientation period, Conolly says.
"Faculty can concenirate on the housekeeping and orientation mauers; students can equip
themselves with the academic skills they will
need; and academic counsellors, student
groups and clubs, and other campus organizations can make sure that students know whan
they need to know to make their academic
experience a pleasant and beneficial one."
The new semester schedule is aimed at
introducing an academic tone to students' welcome to university life," he says. "These

measures will help integrate the University's
iraditional physical and social orientation with

an orientation to academic life."
Mildred Eisenbach, who has co-ordinated

U of G's ttaditional orientation program for a
number of years in the Counselling and Student Resource Cenlre, will co-ordinate the efforts of all groups contributing to the

orientation. This will include student services,
academic support services, and student clubs

and organizations.
A planning and scheduling meeting will be
held before the end of the winter semester to
ensure that the objectives of the program are
understood. to consider the scheduling needs
orall participants and to begin working out the
design details, says Eisenbach. All interested
groups will be invited to auend. 0

The University is recommending to the city of show, and not a home show, said athletics
Guelph that an adviscry committee be estab- director David Copp in a Feb. 16 leuer to the
lished to make sure events at the Athletic Centre city. The Markham, OnL company registered
the name "Guelph Home Show" without the Summer accommodation
do not compete with city-sponscred events.
In a Feb. 9 leuer to the University, Guelph University's knowledge, he said, but has now
opted
to change the name to ''The Greater Whether you"re a visitor to Guelph staying
City Council said the University and the city
entered into an agreement in 1987 for use of Guelph Home Show.''
overnight or a resident of the city looking for a
The University wants to set upa University/ place to put up guests, U of G's Department of
the campus sports fields and arena. Under the
city
committcc
to
monitor
any
possible
conterms of agreement, the University would not
Residences can help you out this summer.
compete with the city on revenue-generating flic~ the letter said.
The department is offering hostel accomThe Univeisity is very concerned about the modation in Mountain Hall from May I to
functions.
The city's letter said the University has home show question. says Prof. Jack Aug. 18. The cost for singles is $22 a night or
permitted Canada Showcase to run a home MacDonald, vice-president, academic. ''The $132 a week. For doubles, it's $30 a night or
show in direct competition with the city's 22nd good relationship between the University and $180 a week. Parking is included. Credit cards
Annual Home Show, which is in conttavention the city is greatly valued on our campt\s. We are accepted.
appreciate the city's support in many ventures,
of the agreement
For more information, call Central ReserThe University was approached by Canada especially the arena project. We hope to
vations and Conferences, call Ext 3015. 0
Showcase to put on a consumer and irade resolve this question as soon as possible." 0
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Letters to the editor
Facing the future
without fear
The articles "Enrolment Hits Record" and
''University R=n:h Base IO Nanow in the
1990s" in the Jan. 31 issue of Al Guelph leave
me with the uneasy feeling that tension still
exists between the University's icaching and
research roles.
In its own way, each article speaks of increased pressures on limited resources, both
human and material, which in Ulm suggests
that compelition for these will increase in the
future, unless we put our house in order. It
seems that.. as a universily, we want to march
in different direclions at the same lime.
On the one hand, I was encouraged IO read
of the success of our liaison effort and the
increased perceplion outside the University of
the quality of our programs. On the other, I was
forced IO ask if we could meet the resullllllt
expeclalions, particularly if we will have IO be
..much more stringent and efficient" in maintaining our proftle as a "research-intensive
university" (whatever that means) through increased graduate srudent enrolments and focus
on faculty research.
I don't think the University has a clear idea
of its own pw:pose or, if it has, how IO achieve
i~ despite the pronouncements made in Toward
2000.
Toward 2000 realislically identifies the tensions of which I speak (see pages 9 and 12) and
suggests that we must sttive for a resolulion
through achievement of a hannonious integralion of teaching with research. This view was
echoed by Dr. Alexander Astin in Teaching
Forum #37 as he contrasted the resource and
talent development models of university
developmenL He challenged the University of
Guelph IO look at its explicit statements in the
light of its implicit values - a challenge that
sUU Slallds.
As our dean of research has suggested, the
time has come for us IO make "wrenching
demands" of ourselves. I am not convinced
that we can, or should, continue IO play the
high-cost competilive game, as reflected in the
two articles mentioned above. Instead, I suggest we might lessen the pressures on ourselves
through a redefinition (understanding) of
education and scholarship, and a renewed
awareness of the human yearning for fulfilment.. in our midsL
If we could effectively complete such an
exercise, I believe we would emerge with a
new self-confidence based on realislic expectalions and a unity of purpose. Accordingly, the
University of Guelph could face its future
without fear.
Prof. Sandy Middleton,
Zoology.

At Guelph

At Guelph coverage
lambasted
Every day, I wanderlO the mailbox rosce what
the posunan hath broughL Once a week, I get a
special delivery, the remarkable pinnacle of
journalism and probing documentary Al
Guelph.
I would, however, like IO offer the suggeslion that the name Brian Segalian may be
somewhat more appropriate. I mean, come on,
guys, week after week I look down al the front
page and am confronted by the same little face
staring up al me.
Oh yes, even I will readily admit that his
omnipotence has not appeared on every cover.
I distinctly remember two issues over the last
six months where we were not blessed by this
now-commonplace occurrence in the new and

improved pat-myself-on-the-back weekly.
Cauliously, I opened the two issues, not daring
IO hope, and, why, IO my deligh~ there he was,
all through the issue. (Phew! All was normal.)

This week, however, I slOOd amazed at my
mailbox, confronted by the lowest of the low.
I was witnessing the force of the Brian Segal
(B.S. for short) propaganda machine in full
swing - a nice big picture of smiling people
in the administralion-run Campus Junclion,
pages of interviews with happy cusiomers,
mounds of descriplive adjeclives hurled at the
Campus Co-op.
Are we not all officially supposed IO be
somewhat intelligent here? This is the worst
kindofliterary flatulence and the most sloppily
contrived drivel that I have had the displeasure
of reading in a very long while.

Each week, I read inside this "paper" (in
very small leuers) that "Al Guelph is guided by
an edi!Orial policy approved by the president
of the University," and I really do shudder IO
think what that means. Maybe Al Pravda
would be a more appropriate litle. Then again,
maybe nol At least the Soviets are making
progress.
Listen, brian (note the use of small leuers),
no one believes you. No one buys your tripish
vision of reality, not even lesser tree sloths nobody.
Oh, by the way, according IO A1 Guelph's
Mickey Mouse (note capitals) mandate, it
"welcomes contribulions from the Univeri>ity
community - letters ro the editor and opinion
pieces," so I look forward IO seeing this in the
next issue. maybe underneath an article enlitled "Guelph President DonateS Funds IO
Help Starving Chauffeurs."
Mike Brown and Marc Charbonneau,
Botany.
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Land Resource Science professor Terry
Gillespie, left, and Chemistry proressor
Joe Prokipcak were awarded the first an-

nual CSA Teaching Excellence Award at
the Faculty Club Feb. 14.
Photo by Alvin Ng, Ex1cmal Relations

CSA honors best teachers
Land Resource Science professor Terry
Gillespie and Chemistry professor Joseph
Prokipeak are the winners of the first annual
CSA Teaching Excellence Award.
The award, presented at a receplion in the
faculty club Feb. 14, honors teachers at the
University who demonstrate cmnccm for their
students' learning, as well as exceptional skill
in teaching.
The award was the work of CSA vicepresiden~ internal Judy Murray, who thought
srudents weren't using the avenues that are
available in ..recognizing the teachers who are
very important IO them and who they'vecome
IO know-who are important in the University
educalion." This student-sponsored award
changes that tradilion, she says. "I thought this
award would bea fantaslic way oflctting profs
know that srudents do appreciate their teaching
efforts, and these efforts do have an impact on
the students," she says.
Murray says the award was inilial.Cd IO
honor professors at Guelph who can "make a
classroom of200 feel like a seminar of l 0, who
are readily available IO help students on a
one-to-One level, and who don't just lecture,
but lruly teach."
Graduate student Jose FuenteS was among
those who nominal.Cd Terry Gillespie. He cites
Gillespie's ability to explain complicated
theories in ways easily underslOOd by most
students, his willingness IO introduce new
teaching techniques, his accessibility IO students and his rapport with them.
Leesa Nacht-Potash, one of professor
Prokipeak's nominarors, says he provided a
comfortable environment that encouraged
class participation and made studying

a

chemistry "not only interesting but pleasure."
She also praised his willingness IO give students extra help and his efforts IO accommodate a handicapped student in his class.
Gillespie says the award is something very
special, especially because it comes from the
students both he and professor Prokipcak
"have enjoyed working with so much over the
years." He says he's particularly proud to share
the honor with Prokipcak, whom he calls ..a
legend in teaching on this campus." Gillespie
says it isn't as much a mauer of teaching as of
helping srudents learn. Getting the award was
conftnnalion that ..we (Prokipcak and myself)
have, in some way, been able IO help students
learn. I can't imagine any greater compliment
you could pay me as a teacher," he says.
Prokipcak echoes Gillespie's sentiments. "I
think it's just grea4 because it's from the students." He says he thinks the award will "give
other professors a lot of m"livalion IO try IO
teach a liule bit better."
"I think the big thing is that it comes from
the people we're trying IO reach the most, and
it's very satisfying. It's moreemolional forme
IO get an award from the students than from
somebody in the administration," says
Prokipcak. " II really means a lot IO me."
A plaque recognizing G illespie and
Prokipcak as the firs t recipients of the award
will be displayed in the UC during Man:h. CSA
invites suggeslions from the University community for a suitable permanent location for
the plaque. Gillespie and Prokipcak were a!So
presented with desk clocks IO help ensure that
neither is ever late for a lecrure again. 0

Workshop aims to increase
NSERC funding
The Office of Research is sponsoring an
NSERC Strategic grants workshop Man:h s IO
help faculty maximize their chances of success
when applying to the program. It begins at 3: 10
p.m. in Room 442 of the University Centre.
The panel will consist of Graduate Studies
Dean Doug Ormrod, who chaired the Environmental Quality Committee, and Prof. Anne
Croy, Biomedical Sciences, who headed a successful team applicalion last year.
The strategic grants program of the Natural
Sciences and Energy Research Council is becoming increasingly importan~ says Dean of
Research Larry Milligan. With a budgetof$33
million, the program is aimed atpromoling and
accelerating targeted research in selected areas
of national importance. It enables university
researchers to increase lhcir contributions
IOwards the undcrslallding and solulion of
problems in these areas and IO train highly
qualified personnel.
Although subslalllial funding is available
under this program, the compclilion is intense,
says Milligan. Recent success rateS have been
only 20 IO 25 per cenL

There has been a major reorgarlization of
the program inlO the areas of advanced technologies (informalion systems, biotechnology,
industrial materials, products and processes,
manufacturing systems, energy), natural
resources (food, agriculture and aquaculture,
forestry, mineral resources, oceans and inland
waters) and environmental quality. There is
also an open category.
A mission statement has been developed for
each area and proposals must be in support of
the statement's goals and objectives.
Milligan says it's essential that faculty realize there are subslalllial differences between
the review criteria used for the s1rntegic program and those used in review of regular
operating grant applicalions. The most common reason for lack of success in the strategic
grants program is the failure IO address these
criteria, he says.
Any faculty members who are contemplating a strategic grant applicalion in the upcoming May compclilion are encouraged IO attend
this workshop. 0
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Ensuring a safe environment
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Appointments
Prof. Leonard Conolly will be acting vioepresident, academic, from April I to Aug. 31,
1990, while Prof. Jack MacDonald is on administrative leave. Prof. Norman Gibbins,
Microbiology, will be acting associate vioepresident, academic.
Lloyd Cummins changed employment
from MTS IV in the Building Mechanics Shop

to supervisor, preventive maintenance and

controls, in lhe Maintenance Depanment Feb.
19.
Prof. Edward Janzen has moved from the
Depanment of Chemistry and Biochemistry to
a joint appoinb:nent in Clinical Swdies and
Biomedical Sciences. He is still director of lhe
Magnetic Resonance Imaging facility in OVC
and can now be reached at ExL 4092.

London Semester
Hygiene safety orficer Cathy Lalonde
by David Thomas
In an envirorunent as large and diverse as U of
G, controlling risks and ensuring safety are a
major undertaking. That responsibility lies with
the Envirorunenlal Health and Safety DepartmenL
For Cathy l!.alonde, the department's
hygiene safety officer, one of her main tasks is
to identify, evaluate and suggest controls for
physical and chemical contaminants in the envirorunenL That includes such things as asbestos particles, gases and noise.
To control potential problems, you have to
know exactly what you're dealing with, says
Lalonde. That's why the Workplace Hazardous
Materials Information System (WHMIS) is so
valuable, she says.
Required by the provincial government,
WHMIS involves maintaining an inventory of
all chemicals used at a work site, providing
material safety data sheelS for the substances,
making sure containeri; are properly labeUed
and training personnel to use materials safely.
As part of that, Lalonde is developing a
computer inventory system, along with Jirn
McDooling, Computing Services. Cwrently,

about 65 researchers on campu s have

microcomputer-based systems for the chemicals they use. The software allows them to
produce reporlS lhat list potential risks - if
they are caroinogenic or explosive, for example. 'The program has just been updated to
include radio-isotopes, wilh a routine to give
decay-corrected activity, she says.
The next phase of lhe program is to establish a mainframe-based system that's compatible wilh lhe PC-based one, so useri; can
upload information from lheir workstations.
E.alonde is consulting wilh Computing Services to select the necessary mainframe
software.
The mainframe-based system will allow lhe
Univeri;ity to comply wilh a new provincial
regulation that comes into effect in ©ctober
requiring the depanment to maintain a comprehensive inventory of hazardous materials.
And evenwally, on-<:ampus useri; who want to
know the hazard$ of a certain chemical will be
able to automatically retrieve a material safety
data sheet through the system.
But knowing therisks of particular substances is only pan of lhe equation, says Lalonde.
Employees must also be properly trained in
safe work procedures. So she is involved in
training Physical Resources staff and
cmp)oyees who work in laboratories. In April,
she and a colleague are presenting a session on

Graduate- news

The final oral examination of Linda Bootland,
a candidate for the doctor of philosophy degree,
is March 2 at 9 a.m. in Room 141 , Animal
Science building. The lhesis is "Development
of Vaccination Sirategies for Brook Trout
Against Infectious Pancreatic Necrosis Virus
(JPNV)." Bootland's supervisori; are Profs.
Roselynn Stevenson and Pelee Dobos. lnlerested memberi; of lhe University community
are invited to attend. 0

perrorms an air quality test.

Photo by David Thpmas, Extemal Relations

lab safety through lhe Department of Peri;onnel. There are about 1,000 employees on campus who require initial WHMIS training, she
says.
Lalonde performs a number of olher tasks
that help promote safety and safety awareness
on campus:
Lab safety inspections. This includes
making sure fume hoods work properly,
chemicals are stored properly and that
staff have access to material safety data
sheets and proper protective equipmen~
and clothing. It also invol ves making
recommendations for improvements.

• Approval of purchase ordera for safety
equipment. An exampfo is refrigeration
equipment for lab chemicals. If a flammable chemical is placed in an ordinary
fridge, there could be an explosion, because lhe fridge isn't spark-proof. Several

years ago, there were two major fires on
campus because proper refrigeration

equipment wasn't used, Lalonde says.

• Respirator facial-fit tests. This involves

making sure employees who have lo wear
respirators (for use of some pesticides, for
example) have ones thaLfit properly, and
ensuring lhat the masks are properly maintained.
• Biohazard safety. Lalonde co-ordinates
the testing of biological containment
cabinelS, which are used LO store types of
materials lhat, if released, could become
infectious or toxic to humans or animals.

The cabinets are rated for the level of
hazard they are built to contain.
Air quality studies. This could include
testing carbon dioxide levels in a building
or determining if chemicals are escaping
from a lab.
Writing and revising Univeri;ity safety
policies.

• Visiting construction sites on campus to

make sure safety regulations are being
followed.
Supervising the shipment of dangerous
goods. There are international regulations
governing the shipment of such substances, says Laloride, and ''researcheri; may
not be aware that they have to use a certain
kind of package, labelling and documentation. There are very specific requiremenlS for this, and lhey must be fulfilled.
If they're not, packages will come
back."0

Visiting professors

The Depanment of Animal and Poultry Science
is hosting two visiting professori;.
Brian Kinghorn, from lhe University of
New England, Arrnidale, Ausualia, is working
on lhe design of breeding programs for livestock. He can be reached at ExL 3694 until
April6.
Frank Allaire, of the dairy science depart-

ment of Ohio State University, is working on

designing.breeding programs, with emphasis

on defining economic merit in dairy cattle. He

can be reached at ExL 3694 until June 30.

SwdenlS inierested in applying for lhe 1991
London semesier are invited to attend an information meeting Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. in Room 231
of lhe MacKinnon 'building.
Prof. Lew Abbott, History, the co-ordinator
for the 1991 semesler, will chair lhe meeting.
The program offeri; swdents in their third or
higher semester an opportunity to spend time
abroad as pan of lheir regular BA studies. It is
offered only in lhe winlersemesterandrunsthe
same lenglh of time as a regular sernesier at
Guelph.
Courses offered are taught by Guelph faculty in London or taken by correspondence. Applications are available from Prof. Abbott, ExL
3238, or the academic counselling office. 0

Job Opportunities

As

or At Guelph deadline Feb. 16, 1990, the

following opportunities were available:
Technologists, Clinical Pathology; after
hoursf'on-<:all;" three positions, temporary
pan-time.

The following posilions were available to
on-campus empluyees only:
Secretary 0 , University Centre Administra-

tion. Salary range: $355.41 minimum;
$407.25 jab rate Oevel 5); $501.71 maximum.
Custodian 2, Housekeeping. Job rate: $11.86
per hour; probation rate $.20 per hour lower
than job rate.
Technician, Microbiology. Salary Ranget
$404.45 minimum;$463.77 job rate Oevel 5)t
$570.43 maximum.
Clerk D, Small Animal Clinic, Veterinarx
Teaching Hospilal. Salary range: $350.61
minimum; $401.70 jobrateOevel 5); $494.80
maximum.
Agricultural Assistant, Veterinary Teaching Hospilal. Salary range: $465.66startrate;
$487 .69 six months rate; $509 .64 one year
rate.
Residence Porter, Residences. Job rate:
$11.86 per hour; probation rate $.20 per hour
lower than job rate.
Clerk II, Maintenance. Salary range:
$350.61 minimum; $401.70 job rate(level 5);
$494.80 maximum.
Lead-Hand Custodian 1-4, Housekeeping.
Job rate: $12.63 per hour; probation rate $.20
per hour lower than job rate.
Custodian 4, Housekeeping. Job rate: $12.63
per hcur; probation rate $.20 per hour lower
than job rate.

Atthe- - - Personals
art centre
Kay and Herb Armstrong, retired dean of
graduate studies, have donated four artworks to
lhe Macdonald Stewart Art Centre from their
peri;onal coUection of 60 artworks representing
artislS from across Canada.
The donated pieces are a painting by
Goodridge RoberlS, a watercolor by Jack
Humphrey and two color woodcut prinlS one by Fred Haines, the olher by WJ. Phillips.
In 1977, the Arrnstrongs donated six works
to lhe Univeri;ity.
Submissions invited
ResidenlS of Wellington County are invited
to submit works for lhe Macdonald Stewart Art
Centre's 1990 summer exhibition, 'Tureading
"Fhrough Wellington," which will showcase
traditional and original designs in the fibre
medium June 23 to Aug. 19.
Submissions will be received June 1, 2 and
3 from noon to 5 p.m. at lhe an centre. Feigus
fibre artist Ralph Beney, who recently completed a commission for lhe University, will
select works for the display. For more information, call Lisa Fedak at 837-0010. 0

For Sale: 1989 white Dodge Colt 200 GT,
automatic, 28,000 km, mainly highway, warranty, Irene, ExL 4058. Stereo sysiern, two
speakers, AM/FM, phono, eight-track, I 1/2
yeari; old; Minh;-823-1A69 after 6 p.m. Floor
model humidifier, cabinet-style su:roo, swinging cafe doori;, Coleman lantern, Fisher-Price
toy trucks, metal portable TV stand, jigsaw
puzzles, child's wooden booster seal/step stool,
Brenda, ExL 4142 or763-3599. Hitachi stereo
amplifier, Sony wner, ExL 8794 or 767--0278
evenings. Purebred Brittany spaniels, great
show and bird dogs or pclS, orange and liver
colors, fully regisleeed wilh fl!5t shois and
tanoed, ExL li088 or 824-(,()24.
Wanted: Two- or three-bedroom townhouse
irrunediately, Lisa, ExL 6116 or 822-1438. A
good home for a lhrec-year-old fcmale cat,
spayed, likes children but not other calS, ExL
3304 or 836-7066 aflCC 6 p.m.
Lost; Gold ring, engraved G.U., filS pinky
finger, Nancy, ExL li088.
For Rent: Large one-bedroom basement apartment in downtown area. fireplace, separate
entrance, available March 1,$650amonthplus I
utilities, one-year lease, Velvet,Exl 2129 days, :
763-3710 evenings.

Faculty- - Pay
activities
equity
update
Prof. Jack Trevori;, Environmenlal Biology,
recently spent two weeks as a visiting scientist
in lhe soil biology division of lhe Research
Instiwte Ilal, in Wagcningen, Nelherlands. He
presented a seminar on metal-tolerance
mechanisms in bacteria and worked on hiS collaborative research on the survival and
tranSport of genetically-engineered bacteria in
soil and water.
Prof. Alan Mellors, Chemistry and
Biochemistry, is one of 16 scientislS invited by
the World Heallh Organization to attend a conference in Geneva March 11 to 13 on the
development of drugs to treat African
trypanosomiasis, Leishmaniasis and Chagas
disease.
Prof. Michael Haywood, HAFA, was
recently in New Zealand to run workshops on
regional tourism action plans and present. an
executive development course called Creabve
Tourism. 0

••
••
--..--

by Angie McLaughlin and Betty Wickett,
Department or Personnel
The Benchmark Audit Committee has been I
meeting every Tuesday and Thuri;day since
early January. Alll2" many hours of hard work,
lhe committee has audited more than half of tlie
original benchmark positions.
,
A kit containing information and instruc- '
lions for lhe temporary staff survey has been I
sent to all dcparunenlS. Analysis of the resulis I
will begin March I. Call ExL 3053 or 2205 if
you have any questions or if you require addi- I
tional job fact sheet summaries.
'
We welcome your questions. Send lhern to
BettyWickett,Perronne!Depanment,Level5,
University Centre. 0
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Briefly
Raithby lecture

What's on at The Arboretum

Expressions '90 cancelled

Fashion/craft show

Guest speaker at !he 1990 George Raithby
Memorial Lecture Feb. 21 is Woody Pankey of
the University of Vermont He will discuss
recent resean:h on mastitis control at 7 p.m. in
Room 156 of the Animal and Poultry Science
building.

The Arboretum's Sunday afternoon walk series
continues Feb. 25 " Animal Trades and Tracking." This guided walk for !he whole family
begins at 2 p.m. at The Arboretum Nature
Cenlre. The Tuesday evening tours and lalks
series continues March 6 with Steven Aboud
speaking on "Trees and Shrubs: Native Versus
Imported." h begins at 7 p.m. at The Arboretum
Cenire.

Expressions '90, the fme art and photography
exhibition scheduled for March 30, 31 and
April I at the University Cenlre courtyard, has
been cancelled because of insufficient response
from artists. The University Cenlre regrelS any
inconvenience caused by the cancellation.

The Guelph branch of College Women's Club
presents ''College Women's Club Creations," a
fashion and craft show displaying the work of
members, March 5 at 7:30 p.m. at The Arboretum Centre. Cost is $6; for more information, call 824-7067 or 822-0633.

Chamber choir performs
The Guelph Chamber Choir will present a concen March 4 at 3:30 p.m. at SL George's
Church. The program will feature "Chichester
Psalms" by Leonard Bernstein, "Trois Chansons" by Debussy, " Love Songs for
Springtime" by Paul Halley and Canadian folk
songs. The string group Concorde will perform
works by Elgar and Vivaldi. The concen will
honor the founding members of the Guelph
Chamber Music Society and the Guelph Chamber Choir. Tickets are $ IO general, $2 for
children under 12, and are available at the door.

Trade policy issues
Michael Hen, director of the Cenlre for Trade
Policy and Law at Carleton University, will
speak on campus Feb. 22as partofthe 1989/')0
B.Comm. speakers' series. He will discuss
"New Issues in Trade Policies: Invesunent,Serviccs and Intellectual Propeny" at 4 p.m. in
Room 117 of the MacKinnon building.
West Indian week

The West Indian Students Association is sponNoon-hour concerts
soring a West Indian cultural week Feb. 21 to
Violinist Martin Beaver and pianist Kevin FilZ- 24. Events include a panel discussion on "The
Gerald will perform Feb. 22 in the Department Caribbean: Towards 2000" Feb. 21at7: 15 p.m.
of Music's noon-hour concen series. Program in Room 260, Chemistry and Microbiology
I at 12:10p.m. will include "Sonata in A Major, building, and a food sale Feb. 22 from 11 a.m.
K. 526" by Mozart and "Sonata in A minor for to2 p.m. in the UniversityCenirecourtyard. For
Solo Violin" by Bach. Program II at 1:10 p.m. a full listing of events, see "Coming Events."
will feature "Andante Spianato et Grande
Polonaise Brillante" by Chopin, "Rondo Varie"
A cappe/fa concert
by Jacques Hetu and "Sonata in A" by Faure.
Guest perfonner at the Feb. 28 concen will be The Bird Sisters, an a cappel/a group whose
pianist Boris Krajny of Czechoslovakia. The members include two U of G graduates, are
concens are in Room I07 of the MacKinnon performing Feb. 25 at the Loft, I Carden SL, 10
building. Admission is free.
mark the release of !heir debut album, Flo. The
album was recorded live in the Church of SL
John the Evangelist in Elora. The concen
Physics lectures
begins at 8 p.m. Admission is $7; tickets are
The Dcparunent of Physics' Tuesday lecture available at the door.
series continues Feb. 27 when Jennifer Jackman of the Metals Technology Laboratories,
Theatre in the Trees
CANMET Ouawa, speaks on the "Characterization and Modification of Solid Sutfaces The Arboretum's dinner thealre, Thealre in !he
by Ion Beams." On March 6, Mario Marchand Trees, presents Bernard Slade's Romantic
of the University of Ouawa's department of Comedy, directed by John Liddle. Performanphysics will discuss "Artificial Neural Net- ces are scheduled on various dates until April
works: Trying 10 Understand How Mind Can 28. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m.; !he play begins at 8
Emerge from Mauer."The lecturesareat4 p.m. p.m. Cost is $32.SO. Tickets are available at the
in Room 113 of the MacNaughton building.
University Cenlre box office, ExL 3940.

Coming Events

WEDNESDA y Feb. 21

'
Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12: 10 p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water SL, rides from
UC.
Computing Seminar - " Uploading and
Downloading FilesTo/From a Micro," 12: 10
p.m., Computing Services 204.
Apiculture Club - "Moulded Candles," Rob
Dupree, 5:10 p.m., Graham Hall 200.
Raithby Lecture - "Recent Research on
Mastitis Conuol," Woody Pankey, 7 p.m.,
Animal Science 156.
West Indian Cultural Week-Panel Discussion, "The Caribbean: Towards 2000," 7:15
p.m., Chemistry and Microbiology 260.

THURSDAY, Feb. 22
West Indian Cultural Week - Displays, 10
a.m. 10 4 p.m.; Food Sale, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
UC courtyard; Movie Night, 5 to 7 p.m.,
MacNaughton 113.
Human Biology Seminar - "Peripheral and
Central Contribution to Corrective Motor
. Reactions in Humans," Bill Mcilroy, 11:10
a.m., Human Biology I08.
Pathology Seminar - "Characterization of
Mononuclear Cells Transponing Eimeria
Sp.," Trent Bollinger, 11:10 a.m., Pathology
2152.
'OPIRG Film Series - "In Bed with an
Elephant- Are We in Bed with the U.S.A.7"
noon, UC 334, free.
Concert - Martin Beaver and Kevin Fitzgerald, violin and piano, 12: IO and I: 10 p.m.,
MacKinnon 107, free.
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Lecture - "New Issues in Trade Policies:
Investment, Services and Intellectual Property," Michael Hert, 4 p.m., MacKinnon 117.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 4:10 p.m.,
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m.,
UC 334.
Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 to 10 p.m., UC 429; Hero Systerns, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333.

FRID Ay, Feb. 23
Schedule of Dates - Last day for applications
to graduate at spring convocation.

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: 10 a.m.,
UC 533; Womanspiril, 12:10 p.m., UC 334.
OPIRG Film Series - "In Bed with an
Elephant- Are We in Bed with the U.S.A.?"
noon, OVC 2638, free.
West Indian Cultural Week - Cultural
Show, noon, UC courtyard; International
Variety Show, 7:15 p.m., War Memorial
Hall,$2.
Seminar - "Aquaculture - The Wave of the
Future and the Promise of Science," Richard
Moccia, 12:10 p.m., Animal Science 141.
Sociology Lecture - "Implicit Sociology or
Common Sense: Mental Health Workers'
Conceptions of Society," Robert Sevigny, 2
p.m., MacKinnon 132.
Evolution and Systematics Seminar - "The
Neutral Theory of Molecular Evolution in
Historical Perspective," Will Provine, 3:10
p.m., Animal Science 141.

Human biology seminar

Murder at the Faculty Club

The School of Human Biology presents a seminar Feb. 22 with Bill Mcilroy, Human Biology,
who will speak on ''Peripheral and Central Contribution 10 Corrective Motor Reactions in
Humans" at 11:10 a.m. in Room I08 of the
Human Biology building.

The Faculty Club presents "A Taste of Murder"
mystery party for members and their guests
Feb. 24. Cocktails begin at 7:30p.m. Cost is $17
per person. Call Ext 8578 for reservations.

Surplus sales

The lecture series of the Eastern Europe Soviet
Union Linkages Program continues Feb. 26
with Prof. Walter Kehm, School of Landscape
Architecture, discus.sing "Environment and
Design Issues in the U.S.SR." al 12: IO p.m. in
Room 335 of the Univernity Cenlre.

The Surplus Sales Department has !he following item for public sale: SD#865 - Briggs &
Strauon lawnmower, engine serial number 5428-2279. A reserve bid of $800 will apply.
Deadline for bids is March 16 at 4 p.m. For
more information, call ExL 8139.
Back clinic
Retired human biology professor John Powell
is offering a back program at the Athletics
Cenlre Wednesdays from March 2110 May 9.
The one-hour sessions will run from 11a.m.10
noon in the wrestling room. Anyone interested
in participating should contact Gisele MacNeil
of Medical Services at ExL 2133.
Language study bursaries
The Joint Cenlre for Asia Pacific Studies is
offering bursaries from $1,000 ID $1,500 for
full-time students eruolled at Ontario universities who want to study Soulheast Asian languages. The deadline for application is Feb. 28.
For more information, call International Education Services at ExL 6915.
Engineering seminar
The School of Engineering presents a seminar
March 2 with Gilles Patry of McMaster University speaking on "Dynamic Modelling and Expen Systems in Wastewater Engineering." The
seminar, to be held in Room 332 of the University Cenlre, begins at 3 p.m.

West Indian Cultural Week - Celebration
Party, 8:30 p.m., Bilunore Inn.

SUNDAY, Feb. 25
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, IO: 10
a.m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service,
I0:30 a.m., UC 533.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons, I
p.m. to midnight, UC 332.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk,
"Animal Tracks and Tracking," 2 p.m.,
Arboretum Nature Centre.

MONDAY, Feb. 26
Lecture - "Environment and Design Issues
in the U.S.S.R.," Walter Kehm, 12:10 p.m.,
UC 335.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: IO
p.m., UC 533.
CUSO - lnfonnation Meeting, 7:30 p.m., UC
441.

TUESDAY, Feb. 27
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533; Worldviews, 5 p.m., UC 334.
Physics Semioar - "Characterization and
Modification of Solid Surfaces by Ion

Beam s." Jennifer Jackm an, 4 p.m.,

MacNaughton 113.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334.
Theatre in the Trees - Romantic Comedy, Information Night - London Semester, 7:30
p.m., MacKinnon 231.
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.

SATURDAY, Feb. 24

Focus on EESU links

Winterfest seminars to
look at rural housing
The School of Landscape Architecture and !he
University School of Rural Planning and
Development present Winterfest Feb. 22 to 24.
This year's theme is" Affordable Housing in !he
Agricultural Landscape." There will be guest
lectures, design group seminars, and snow and
ice sculptures. On Feb. 22. Bill Johnson of the
Univernity of Michigan will discuss "Alternatives 10 Sprawl and Approaches 10 Responsible
Development" at 5 p.m. in Room 204,
Landscape Architecture. An opening reception
and the Landscape Architecture awards
ceremony will follow in the LA pit'
On Feb. 23, design groups will continue all
day in the studio; at 1:30 p.m., Harry Dodson
of the Center for Rural Massachusetts will
discuss "Preserving the Countryside"; at 4
p.m., Prof. George Penfold, USRPD, will
speak on "Challenges in Plarming for Affordable Housing in the Rural Landscape." Both
lectures will be held in Room 204, Landscape
Architecture. The Winterfest pub will run from
9 p.m.10 I a.m. in Room I03 of the Univernity
Cenire.
The festival wraps up Feb. 24 with snow
and ice sculptures and awards. 0

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 28
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass and Distribution of Ashes, 12: 10 p.m., UC 103;
Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12: 10 p.m.,
UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5
p.m., 287 Water St., rides from UC.
Biochemistry Seminar - "SoxR: An E. Coli
Gene Regulating a Protective Response
Against Superoxide-Generating Agents and
Antibiotics," David losephy, 12:10 p.m.,
MacNaughton 222.
Computing Seminar - "Educ ational
Software on the Mac and PC - Demos and
Discussion," 12: 10 p.m., Computing Services 204.
Apiculture Club - College Royal Planning
Meeting, 5:IO p.m., Graham Hall 200.

THURSDAY, March 1
Human Biology Seminar - ''Enhancement

of Human Performance by Induc ing
Alkalosis," George Heigcnhauser, 11: IO
a.m., Human Biology I08.
Pathology Seminar - " Immunologic
Mechanisms of the TEleost Gill," John
Lumsden, ll:!Oa.m., Pathology2152.
OPIRG Film Series - "At the Crossroads,"
noon, UC 334, free.
Concert - Boris Krajny, piano, 12: IO and
I: IO p.m., MacKinnon 107, free.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 4:IO p.m.,
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m.,
UC334.
Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., UC 429, Hero
Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333.

University seeks to improve input
on UC space, retail operations
Inside:
Book ruling awaited • • • • Z
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GSF program ••• • . . • . 7

Two initiatives announced Feb. 26 are aimed accouniabilities around space," says Sullivan, Operations is not selling certain goods that, in
at improving University community input into who has served on the UC board.
the view of a segment of the communily, it
the use of space in the University Centre and
''The discussions about leased space and should be selling, the group can give that adretail operations ltighlighted the need for some vice. Conversely, if Reiail Operations is selling
retail operations on campus.
Brian Sullivan, a&Sociate vice-president. separation of responsibilities," he says. "I'm items that are deemed inappropriate, the
.student affairs, has been named the senior looking forward to helping review the use of groups can communicate thaL"
Univer.;ity administrator to act as liaison be- UC space for educational and social purposes."
He says esiablishment of the advisory counHe expects to meet soon wilh the director cil is "a further development of the strategies
tween the Univer.;ity and University Centre
board and directorate on administrative and and chair of the UC board to discuss current and systems in place already" for obtaining
planning matter.;.
issues.
input from lhc University community. 0
Prof. Leonard Conolly, associate viceA retail operations advisory council is also
being set up with cross-campus member.;hip to president, academic, says the purpose of the
assist the Department of Retail Operations in retail operations advisory council is to make
providing a quality service and meeting the sure "that the kind ofadvice that will be helpful
needs of the U of G community in the Univer- in ensuring Retail Operations can provide a
sity Centre and other retail outlelS.
quality service is available, and that user
Sullivan says his role will be to "provide a groups have regular opportunities to address
very clear access point for the University the issues and communicate their views."
Conolly is working with other senior adCentre boanl and directorate through an officer
of the University who is experienced in student ministrator.;, Retail Operations staff and memaffairs and does not have responsibility for bers of the UC board, Central Student
managing leased space on behalf of the Association and Graduate StudenlS Associa- Onlario secondary school applications to the
tion to set up the tenns of reference for the University of Guelph for this fall are up by
Univer.;ity.''
Until now, the UC board reported to Board council. He expeclS the council to be in place I,021 over last year. In comparison, applications across lhe Ontario university system are
of Governors through the vice-president, ad- by the beginning of April.
The council will be a useful forum for ad- up less than one per cenL
ministtation.
Figures recently released by the Onlario
"It should result in some clarification of vice, Conolly says. "For example, if Relail
Universities Application Cenue show that
secondary school applications to U of G have
climbed to I0,617, an increase of I0.6 per c,ent
over comparable fall 1989 figures.
In numerical tenns, Guelph's increase of
1,021 applications is more than double lhai of
any otherOnlario university. This is the second
time in three years the Univer.;ity has posted
the province's largest jump in numbers of apLast week's federal budget won't have an im- of pos!Secondary education funding has been plications. Despire the increase, however, U of
mediate impact on the Univer.;ity's 1990/91 reduced a few perceniage poinlS below what is G does not plan to raise overall fm;t-year enbudget, but it could the following year if the expected.
rolment this fall, says associate registrar Keith
The budget's effect on research is not clear,
province hands over the burden of transfer
Alnwick.
payment culS to the univernities, President says Jamieson, but "we're worried." Science
The OUAC also reportS a 10-pcr-eent inBrian Segal told Board of Governor.; Feb. 22. and technology funding is being held at a five- crease in first-choice applications to the
"I don't think it's going to have any greater per-cent increase, but escalating cosis and the University. This represents 317 more firstnegative impact than what we've already heard Goods and Services Tax will have negative choice applications than the year before.
(from the province) for 1990/91," he said. 'The effecis, he says.
One of the best features of this year's siatisbudget has a potential for greater impact in
tics is the large increase in applications to
In other Board of Governor.; business, Prof. Guelph's expanded bachelor of commerce
199 I/92, depending on provincial government
David Douglas, director of the University program. says Alnwick. Applications to the
policies, he said.
''The pattern of the pas~ unfortunately, is School of Rural Planning and Developmen~ program are up 110 per cent.
the sort of continued devolution of respon- outlined details of the graduate program in
Alnwick says the growing awareness of
sibility over time. The federal government USRPD.
Guelph in Ontario secondary schools is the
devolves on to the provinces. The provinces
The board passed a motion that audi IS of the result of a combination of factors. Faculty and
devolve on to whoever they can find," he said. pension plan, real esiate division and ancillary staff work hard to provide students with a highThere could be some improvement for post- operations be carried out by Ernst & Young. calibreacademic program and responsive supsecondary education in the provincial budget the Univer.;ity's external auditors, with only port systems ouiside the classroom, he says.
expected this spring if the government takes a minor assistance from the Internal Audit
He also credilS the contributions of faculty,
realistic view of the desperate shape of univer- DeparUDenL The cosis will be borne by the staff and students to the Univer.;ity's recruitsity finances, " said Segal.
individual unilS. This would allow Internal ment effort. They help staff on-campus
At Senate two days earlier, Segal said the Audit to more effectively perfonn iis usual programs. give advice on publicatio~s
Univer.;ity "will do everything possible to internal audit functions.O
development, visit schools and provide a posiprevent culS to the academic and research
tive representation of the Univer.;ity. (See
enterprises within the University. We will constory, page 5.)
tinue lO support our major initiatives inde"It's quite simple," says Alnwick. "We have
pendent of the environment we're operating
a lot ofable, caring and committed people here.
in."
If Guelph can't recruit successfully, who
Communications Services will soon start
Some other universities have announced
can?" O
distributing the 1990 Bell Canada
program CUIS, but Segal assured Senate that
telephone directories across campus.
''we are not contemplating across-the-board
Thanks to a local Guelph initiative, the
culS or cuts within the academic areas of the
1989 phone books can now be recycled.
University."
The
Grounds Department will provide
Derek Jamieson, director for irutihltional
special light gJWI bins across campus to
analysis and planning, says the Univeisity will,
collect the directories for recycling.
however, be directly affected by two itemS in
Fonner U of G president Bill Winegard has
The bins will be in place for only a
the federal budget - CUIS to the Established
been named science minister in the cabinet of
limited time, so please help by depositing
Programs Finaneing (EPF) and a freeze on
your 1989 directories as soon as possible.
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney.
research funding.
Formerly minister of slate for science and
The
city
is
also
collecung
phone
Jamieson says the province has not
technology, the Guelph-Wellington MP was
books, so if you miss the campus bins, you
provided postseeondary education with iis fair
first elected in 1984 and was appointed to
can lake your old directories home and put
share of EPF allocations for several years. The
cabinet last year.O
them in your blue box.O
current EPF cutback means the federal share

Applications
to Guelph soar

Provincial budget may have
better news for universities

Telephone books
can be recycled

·····························
·
Winegard named
science minister
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CCAC ruling awaited
on sharing book list

Prof. Jim Stevens, Physics, left, and President Brian Segal, wearing their Guelph
Centre for the Performing Arts sweat-

shirts, display a poster for the centre's
fund-raising campaign.
Photo by Herb Rauscher, Photographic Services

You can play a role in a
dramatic development
The University's campaign LO raise $300,000
over the next five years towards the Guelph
Centre for the Performing Arts (GCPA) kicks
off today.
''111e centre will benefit everyone in the
University community and the city ofGuelph,"
says President Brian Segal. " It will allow us at
the University LO build a stronger relationship
with the local community."
U of G will be able to use the centre as an
alternative location for its drama and music
performances, allowing greater community
access, he says. And the University can bring
distinguished speakers to give public lectures
al the ccnlre.
The $ 11.7-million centre, 10 be located
downtown at the old Speed Skating Rink on
the banks of the Speed River, will feature an
800-seat auditorium/concert hall and 250-seat
theatre. It is expected to open in 1992.
Funding coming fmm the city, the province
and the federal government will tolal $7.8
million. About $1 million of the $3.9 million
needed fmm individual and corporate donations has already been raised.
U of G is committing $50,000 over a fivcycar period to reserve space in the cenlre,

giving the University first call on the concert
hall four times a year, the theatre eight times a
year and the entire facility once each year.
Canvassers will be calling on employees in
the next few weeks for donations, says Prof.
Jim Stevens, Physics, chair of the campus campaign. Employees can make a tax-deductible
cashdonation or give through the University's
payroll deduction program.
For more information, call the campus
fund-raising commiltee member who is covering your area: Stevens, Ext. 3852; Betsy Allan,
administration, ExL 6533; Kathleen Brophy,
FACS, Ext. 24 12; Leonard Conolly, member
of tl1c arts centre building committee, Ext.
3880; Terry Crowley, College of Arts, Ext.
2950; David Hull, U of G Library and Computing Services, ExL 2998; Patricia Law, ConLi nu i ng Education , Ext. 3988; Earl
MacNaughton, retirees, 822-0033; Gilian
MacPherson, CBS, Ext. 3024; Gary Nadalin,
Student Affairs, ExL 3503; Jim Pleva, CPES,
Ext. 3549; Vladamir Rasper, OAC, Ext. 4834;
Don Reid, USRPD, ExL 6785; Geoff SumncrSmith, OVC, ExL 4064; and Dan Yarmey,
CSS, Ext. 35 I 5. 0
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U of G is waiting for a response from Consumer and Corporate Affairs Canada (CCAC)
on the University's alleged violation of the
Competitions Act.
The Guelph Campus Co-operative levied a
claim with CCAC that the University will be
in violation of Lwo areas under tl1e restrictive
trade practices section of the act - Article 47,
"Refusal to Deal," and Article 50, "Abuse of
Dominant Position" - if it does not share its
fall semester book list, the list of textbooks
faculty need to use in their courses for that
semester.
Peter Meisenheimer, president of the coop 's board of directors, says the co-op
launched the claim because its directors think
the University administration is trying to block
the co-op from competing. "They're attempting to see to it that, once June comes around,
we have no possibility of running a competing
operation," he says.
University officials have declined to comment on the claim, pending the outcome of
CCAC's investigation.
CCACofficials metoncampusJan. 24 with
University administraLOrs for a general review
of the University's activities with respect to
book sales and its relationship with the co-op,
says John Mason, director of Administrative
Services.
"Now we have to wait for the CCAC's
interpretation of the act as il relates to a university," he says.
[f the CCAC finds the University in compliance with the act, the case is dropped, says
Mason, but if it says the claim is valid, then
there will be a tribunal hearing made up of
court justices and perhaps 'even jurors who

would be lay people and experts in the field.
Mason says he has no idea when the
University will hear from CCAC.
The University of Guelph Bookstore will
open July I, despite all the press and rumors to
the contrary, says Bob Kay, director of Retail
Operations.
Whether or not the University should be
required LO provide book lislS to competitors is
a major issue, says Kay, and it will probably
end up involving, and possibly affecting, every
university and textbook publisher in Canada.
But until the issue is resolved, the University
will not be providing the book lists LO any
organizations requesting them, he says.
"The book list issue is complex," says Kay.
"But essentially, the Canadian market is not
large enough 10 allow three or four outfits to
compete for, as an example, 40 copies of one
book for a maximum of 40 students. lt ultimately boils down to a matter of quality of
service and economics."
In a Feb. ? letter LO deans, faculty, chairs and
department heads, Kay asked faculty to send
their textbook orders to Retail Operations only
for the fall term and LOdirect requests for book
lists or for copies of text orders to Retail Operations.
'This will allow us LO work the list LO provide a maximum number of acceptable used
textbooks, which will save studenlS money by
lowering the overall costs of textbooks," says
Kay.
To assist in obtaining a full range of
material, Retail Operations is offering a $100
gift certificate LO any department that provides
it witl1 a list of 25 appropriate reference titles
or materials by March 15. 0

Biohazards safety committee
to take on broader role
Managing risks in research in volving
biohazards is an important undertaking on
campus.
The University's biohazards safety committee monitors all research involving potentially oncogcnic, infectious or toxic biological
materials, including recombinant DNA. And
it's going LO be Laking on a greater role as
federal and provincial regulations on biotechnology research are put in place, says committee chair Prof. John Prescott, Veterinary
Microbiology and Immunology.
The committee has been working for more
than 10 years 10 monitor research involving
hazardous biological materials. It uses
guidelines set out in 1980 by the Medical Research Council that were a response to
"tremendous concerns expressed around that
time about the potential for dangerous genes LO
escape from laboratories," Prescou says.
The MRC guidelines are just that guidelines - says John Campbell, head of the
Environmcnlal Health and Safety Department,
which works closely with the eommittee. They
"were pul in place not as regulation, but as a
set of controls - the mechanism of control
being that the funding of your project
depended on meeting those guidelines."
The University responded quickly LO the
guidelines, renovating facilities for the different levels of containment required and setting up a process LO inspect, maintain and
certify them, Prescott says.
But the research has become more complex
in the last few years, involving ttansgenic
animals and plants. That means there is a
greater need for safeguards, he says.
"It's a very exciting time for applied biology, but in the whole process there is increased
governmental concern about the regulation of
biotechnologies, especially involving the
genetic engineering of plan IS and the release of
organisms containing foreign DNA," he says.
'There's also concern fmm the public and
scientists. The scientific community is concerned that ovcrregulation could inhibit research a nd development in a high ly

competitive field.
"Biosafety committees of institutions involved in biotechnology, whether it's private
companies, universities or government, are
going to assume a more important role, perhaps a more public role, in the decisions on the
work being done in. laboratories and, in particular, the development and release of genetically engineered organisms."
Campbell agrees. He sits on a Health and
Welfare Canada drafting committee considering new terms of reference for biosafety committees. One thing that all the interested parties
- labor, universities, industries - are saying
is that in-house biosafety committees should
be a key clement in the regulation of biotechnology, he says.
"We now have two levels of govemmenl federal and provincial - involved in regulating biotechnology," says Campbell. "So the
biosafcty committees are critical. At this point,
the general consensus is that outside regulation
atone is just not going to work.
" ln other words, it has to be done on a basis
similar LO the Atomic Energy Control Board
regulations, where institutions and companies
have to demonslrate conb'ol mechanisms in
house, and activities are audited annually (or
more frequently) LO make sure that they're
fulfilling the requirements."
One major concern, as recombinant DNA
technology matures, is the field release of
genetically engineered micro-organisms,
planlS and animals, which may lake a potential
risk beyond the confines of the laboratory.
Such releases have LO be approved by the appropriate regulatory agencies, Campbell says.
Thecommittee's members are appointed by
the Office of Research so that it has representation from deparunents across campus,
Prescou says. This helps LO raise awareness that
complying with the biosafcty guidelines is
"pan and parcel" of the application process for
research funds, he says.
For more information on biohll7.ard safety,
call Prescott at Ext. 47 16 or Campbell at ExL
2046. 0

Senate

The dollar squeeze between taxes, inflation
GST hits
research budgets

U of G expee IS to pay $4 .4 million extra next
y~ar under the federal government's new
Goods and Services Tax-but should get most
of it back, says the University Steering Committee on the GST.
The increase will come mainly from taxes
paid 011 supplies purrhascd by U1e University
on which no tax is c_urrcntly paid, out $2.9
million should1berefunded under a rebate plan.

This would leave $1.4 million - about the
same as the Univer:sity now pays annuaJly :n
federal sales taxes.
Research budgelS, however, will be hit with
a two-per-cent decrease in purchasing power
on goods purchased, says John Freeman, director of Financial Services. Freeman delivered
an interim report on behalf of the steering
commiuee to Senate Feb. 20.
Research equipment and supplies that are
now exempt from federdl sales tax (FST) will
no longer be exempt once the GST goes into
effeol next January, says Freeman. "Under the

current legislation, some areas wi ll gain (from
losing U1e current 13 1/2-per-ccnl FST and
gaining a seven-per-ce11t GST) and some will
lose. Research is goi ng to lose."
With the new legislation, 82 per cent of U1e
University's activities fall under the "exempt''
category, says the commiuee. Under the GST,
however, "exempt" doesn't mean tax-free. In
fact, it is only on purchases of goods to support
"exempt'' acti vities that the University actuall y
ends up paying tax. Purchases of goods Uia t
suppo11 the other two categories, "zero-rJtcd"
and "taxable," are, respectively, not subject to
tax or fully tax refundable.
Bus inesses and industries across the
country are busy preparing for the GST, but al
Guelph and other universities, everything's on
hold. Provincial govemmenlS are currently in
negotiations with the federal government to try
to make administering the LaX at universi ties

simpler and less cosUy. Tho.se rnlks arc not
open to the public, and until they arccomi;!ote,
1.hc commiuee won' t be able lO advise the'

University community on how to prepare for
1:1e new tax.

"If they 1pmvincial governments) arc successful (i n U1eir lobbying efforts), we will be
full y protected ," says Freeman.
The steering committee was appointed last
October under the direction of Financial Services and Ad ministrative Services to assess the

impact of the GST on U ofG and to develop a
program to educate the University community
"bout the tax legislation.
In m.ldition, the committee will act as a
resource group for departmenlS affected by
GST legislation and will implement and
monitor the tax procedures unti!June 1991.
President Brian Segal says when a clearer
understanding of the tax emerges, departmcnlS
will be given advice about planned major purchases and when they should make them.
The commiuee held a two-part seminar on
the GSTlate last year that focused on academic
departmenis and ad ministrative, ancillary and
identified by the library as areas needing infor- commercial operations. It was conducted by
mation support. The requested three-per-cent the University's external auditors, Ernst &
increase in the acquisition budget would go Young. The commiuee has also distributed a
toward fundin g acquis itions fo r these questionnaire to help assist in the planning
process, and is currcnUy compiling the reprograms.
Greater numbers of undergraduate and sultant dak1.
The talks between the two levels of governgraduate studenlS on campus have contributed
to the strains placed on !be library. During the ment concern U1e impact of the GST on all
1980s, the number of undergraduates in- areas of the MUSH sector (municipalities,
creased from 10,000 to 12,700, and the num- universities, schools and hospitals). The talks
ber of graduate studenlS increased from 814 to will determine the kind of tax statusuniversity
1,400. Not only are more studenlS on campus, activities will have. Although the government
says the report, they're more familiar with the promised the MUSH sector that ilS members
information technology available and have wouldn't face a greater sales tax burden because of sales taX reform, the University "anhigher expectations for service.
ticipates that the tax will place a greater burden
And while demands for information have
on its resources," says the committee.
been increasing, the numberoflibrary staff has
For example, the University now receives
dropped, from 150 in the early 1980s to the an exemption on 72 per cent of the taxable
current 135.
supplies it purchases. Under the GST, this upBecause of a high Jevel of automation, the front exemption will be losLTo olJset this loss,
U of G library operates with about 20-per-<:ent the Association of Universities and Colleges of
fewer staff than other comparable Canadian Canada has estab lished a task force to
libraries, says the report, but it also lacks negotiate a rebate percentage to be paid to
enough staff to properly manage the library's posisecondary institutions. The rebate percentcollection. In the mid-l 960s, the decision was age, which will be given on supplies the
made to put the primary responsibility for University buys to support exempt activities,
selecting material for the library on the is expected to fall somewhere between 67 and
University's teaching faculty.
70 percent.
Other costs the University faces after chan"As a result, the University of Guelph
Library has never had a complement of profes- ges in legislation include start-up, software,
and
systems change coslS, as well as the ongosional bibliographers whose major focus is the
building and development of the r.ollcction." ing administrative costs involved in collecting
the tax and remitting it to the government.
says tile rcport.O
There will be a significan t loss of interest
revenue on the tax paid up front - before the
govcnunent refunds it.
Additional time or personnel may be required, and there will be an impac t on the
University's cash now on sian-up. Double
taXation may occur in cases where the old FST
is already buried in the purchase price of
goods. A higher provincial sales tax will result
if the GST is also added to the base price.
Faculty who earn more than $30,000 a year
in personal business vcntl1ICS such as lecturing,
consulting or writing books will be required to
collect GST and remit it to the govem m ~nt.

Library needs 7 % increase to acquisition budget
Caught between increasing demands for information and deolining rescurccs, the University
of Guelph Library needs a seven-per-cent increase in ilS acquisition budget just to keep
pace, says the Library Committee.
"A failure to ensure the provision of resources to maintain core collections and services
has the potential for critical and, to some extent, irreversible damage to the University's
teaching and research programs," the committee says.
Senate received U1e committee's report for
information Feb. 20 and passed a motion endorsing the recommendations to incrnasc lhl!
Ubrary's acquisition budget by seven per cent
for inflation, plus a further three per cent for
targeted needs, and to increase su11!ing for
developing and preserving the collection.
The motion urges the president to give U1e
recommendations serious consideration when
setting U1e University's 1990/91 budget.
There has always been a gap between the
potential information available and the
library's ability to meet demands for that information, says the commiuee, but this gap has
become more apparent in recent years.
Dean of Graduate Studies Doug Ormrod,
chair of the committee, says the University is
fortunate to have a dedicated library staff who
can serve their clientele and maintain a pacesetting modem cstablishmenl despite severe
financial constraints.
" It has greatly enhanced our reputation as a
graduate institution to have our great library,"
he says.
A seven-per-cent increase, equal to
$175,000, would enable the library to keep
buying materials at the current level. The
library also needs an extra three-per-cent increase in its acc1uisition budget to meet specific
interdisciplinary and special needs. A target of
$45,000 for interdiscipl;nary and intematioi;aJ
journals, and $1 S,000 each for new graduate
programs and new research programs was set
by the report.
In addition, the library must increase its
staff to help assess, select, develop and
preserve ilS colleclion, says the report.
The commiuee notes that I.he heightening
demand for informat.!on on campus is fuelled
by several sources. The report says the increasing emphasis on research and the expanding
interdisciplinary and international nature of
academic and research programs at the University places heavy burdens on the library's collections.
Guelph spends just over six per cent of its
total budget on ilS library. Out of IS universities in Ontario, only York University spends
a smaller proportion. In tum, the library spends
approximately 32 per cent of ilS total budget
on acquisitions. This puts Guelph in 10th place,
behind Brock, Lakehead, Laurentian, McMasler, Queen's, Waterloo, Western, Wilfrid
Laurier and York.
During the 1987/88 serials cancellation
program, a total of 825 journals - about 11

per cent of the library's journal collection was discontinued, and other new additions
were put on hold. Pressure to cancel journal
subscriptions comes mainly from rising subscription costs.
"Journal price increases of two, three or
even five times the general rate of inflation
have been common," in the past decade, the
report says. " It is increasingly apparent that the
cumulative effect of this process has been lo
dramatically erode the effective purchasing
power," of the acquisition budget and makes it
increasingly difficult to "stay-even."
A $200,000 increase lo the acquisition
budget (a 9.3-per-cenl increase) in 1989/90
allowed various departmenis lo catch up from
the effect of the previous year·s limitations, but
didn 'l allow the library to expand iiscollection.
The $175,000 increase the library is requesting is based on the assumption that the
price of serials/journals and monographs will
rise by an average of nine per cent in 1990/91
and does not take into account the effeolS of the
proposed Goods and Services Tax.
Acquiring interdisciplinary materials to
support new graduate and research thruslS
being started al Guelph is one of the specific
goals of the library. The report says these areas
have to be addressed soon "if we are not to see
significant gaps develop in our information
support infrastructure."
The University's initiatives in Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union and an increasing
interest in business arc among the programs

Although uni vers ities don't know I.he out-

come of the federal/provincial talks, the com-

The U or G Student Engineering Society
(SES) and the College of Physical and Engineering Science are supporting a petition
of the engineering society at the Ecole
Polytechnique in Montreal that calls ror
laws banning the private possession of
military weapons. The petition rollows the
December slaying or 14 women at the Ecole
Polytechnique and bas been circulated lo
department heads and members or Senate.
Seated, left to right, are members of the
SES executive: Mark Rabb, Brenda Burrows, Dave Van Vliet and Beth Burrows.

Standing are Prof. Bill James, director of
the School or Engineering; Pror. Bryan
Henry , chair of Chemis tr y and
Biochemistry; Dean of Research Larry
Milligan; Prof. Ted Swart, chair of Computing and Information Science; Prof.
Robin Ollerhead, chair or Physics; Prof.
Bill Smith, chair of Mathematics and
Statistics; and Pror. Ross Hallet~ acting
dean of CPES. The petition will be displayed in the Thornbrough building
during College Royal to try to reach the
goal or 8,000 signatures.

miucc told Senate thcrcnrc s1itl actions Lhnt can
be taken to case lhc tran sition into the new lax,
<uch as asking departmonlS to identify all sources of reven ue, with the exception of fund ing

from ~le Ministry of Colleges and University,
regardless of the anticipated ~1X status. .AJI
goods and services sold by the University arc
also being identified, because it's expecle<I that

the seven-per-cent UUt wiU be applied to them.
Throughout the year, the committee will
meet with deparunents and adm inistrators to
develop strategics to handle the tax.
Direct questions about the GST to committee chair Frank Groshaw, Customs, Tax and
Surplus, ExL 6174; Kathy Mcllwham, Financial Services, ExL 2550; or Andn\ Paquette,
Printing and Duplicating Services, Ext. 2945.
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Research report
Demand to rise
for grad students
Edi/or's note: Tlus article is reprinted from the
winter '89 issue of NSERC' s newsletter, Contact
Canada is facing a dilemma. As the
Canadian economy moves towards becoming
increasingly technology-dependent and away

toned and will lead to an inordinately
large need for replacements in the coming
decades.
• Canadian companies will inevitably have
a greater tendency in the future lo hire
engineers and scientists with postgraduate
degrees as their products and processes
become more technically sophisticated
and competition from abroad increases.

Demographic dala show that there will be
a diminishing pool of university-age
Canadians until about 1997, followed by
very slow growth during the next two
decades.
The proportion of university students enrolled in the sciences and engineering has
been dropping for about the last five years.
In addition, absolute numbers of such stu-

from being mainly resource-based. this

country is facing a potential shortage of the
research scientists and engineers necessary to
develop and adapt new technologies.
The baby boom generation is moving on
and leaving behind a shortage in the universityaged population. It seems inevitable that the 18
to 24 age group will drop by roughly half a
million during the next decade.

dents are diminishing in engineering and
in many of the scienees.

To complicate matters, students in en-

In the future, it is unlikely that Canada will
be able to depend on large-scale immigration of highly qualified scientists and engineers, as was the case in the 1950s and
1960s. The factors influencing demand for
such people in Canada apply equally in
most other industrialized countries. And

gineering and computer science - two fields
in which all sectors of the research community
are predicting there will be a large demand arc the most likely to be lured away from
postgraduate studies by lucrative positions in
industry.

Given these conditions, more and more

seen the expansion of graduate studies in the

Women are severely underrepresented in

tive people and the disabled.
Program funds to U of G are reduced this
year to about$15,000.
Employment & Immigration will pay
wages at $4.25 per hour. Employers will pay
benefits and vacation pay plus any salary dollars over the $4.25 allowed. (Minimum wage
is $5 per hour).
Only one application per individual may be
submitted and anyone who received funds in
1989 will not be considered for funding in
1990.
Applications are now available in the Office ofResearch and must be returned there for
submission by March 12. For information
about the program, call Jane de Vries, Project
Officer at Employment & Immigration in
Kitchener, 579-1550.
Ukrainian studies

The Canadian Institute of Ukrainian

degree with an emphasis on Ukrainian

sary to develop more methods to en-

in Ukrainian and East European, Soviet or

courage them to undcrla.ke careers in these

fields so that Canada can draw on this
significant source of highly qualified personnel in the future.

Funding
opportunities
AIDS research
The American Foundation for AIDS Research
(AmFAR) invites interested investigators to
submit a pre-application leucr of intent for
projects in biomedical, humanistic, and social
sciences research relevant to AIDS. Research
grants of up to $50,000 (U.S.), scholar awards
of up to $102,000 for three years, small grants
for short-term travel of up to $5,000 and
pediatric research and scholar awards are available. Letters of intent must be submitted by
April I 0. Coniact the Office of Research for

what the future holds. Most countries, however, lake the position that it is better to look
ahead and plan accordingly than to do nothing

and re.act lO crises as they occur.
NSERC, too, has always taken the fonner
approach. The council continues to use all

more infonnation.

Environmental program for youth
The Ontario ministries of Agriculture and

Food, Environment, Natural Resources,
Northern Development & Mines, and Tourism
& Recreation are accepting proposals for fund-

ing under the terms of the Environmenlal
Youth Corps Program (EYCP).
EYCPwill provide short-term employment
for eight to 18 weeks of work in projects sponsored by public and environmenlal interest

groups, non-governmental organizationscommitted lO conservation, environmental protec~ion or resource management, local
non-governmental tourism associations and

available evidence from Canadian and interna- municipalities. Longer-term employment will
tional sources to help develop its planning for be available for a limited number of parthe future. University enrolment !rends are ticipants for up to 52 weeks between April I,
studied and compared with those of other 1990, and March 31, 1991.
Applications and eligibility information are
countries; information from the Organization
for Economic Co-operation and Development available in the Office of Research. All applications
should receive signature approval
is analysed; and close liaison is maintained
from the Office of Research before submiswith Canadian industries.
NSERC recently sponsored a seminar on sion. For projects starting April I, 1990, the
Canada's future needs for highly qualified deadline for the submission of proposals to the
scientists and engineers. Many experts on the Office of Research is March 12, to the host
subject took part, and the resulting discussions ministry March 15.
will influence future developments in

NSERC's scho larship and fellowship
programs.

The council's current sLrategy for these

programs is based on the following facts and
asswnptions:
The age distribution of research-trained

engineers and scientists, especially in the
university and government sectors, is dis-

students interested in an undergraduate

engineering and many of the physical and

mathematical sciences. It will be neces-

make predictions, one never knows exactly
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The program encourages the hiring and

creation of activities for visible minorities, na-

of immigrants have now developed lO the applications for the following:
point where they have a greater need for
'Jlhree undergraduate scholarships, up to a
their own graduates.
maximum of $2,500, intended for senior

ces and engineering."

Canadian universiry sysrem.
Our universities currently graduate about
1,200 doctoral degree recipients a year in the
natural sciences and engineering, almost all of
whom arc supported either directly or indirectly by NSERC.
Considering that the first Canadian doctoral
degrees in science were awarded only 80 years
ago, and that Canadian universities were
awarding only about 180 science and engineering doctorates a year as recently as 1959, the
number of graduates today is remarkable.
Since its creation in 1978,NSERC has been
a partner with universities in achieving this
expansion. Scholarships to students and research grants to faculty have been, and continue to be, crucial to the universities' ability to
fulfil their role as educators.
These two sources of financial support help
make postgraduate studies a viable option for
the next generation of highly qualified scientists and engineers.
Planning for future employment needs is a
notoriously risky activity. Although one can

ment, urban crime, tourism and culture.

some countries that were former sources Studies al the University of Alberta invites

creative approaches arc required if NSERC is
to fulfil its objective of "promoting and supporting both research and the provision of
highly qualified personnel in the natural scien-

The council's scholarships and imcmational programs directorate is responsible for the
"supply of highly qualified engineers and
scientists" aspect of die objective. It carries out
U1is role with a range of scholarship and fellowship programs that is continually evolving
through carerul monitoring of identified needs.
The need for highly qualified people has
grown dramatically as Canada has matured
into an industrial nation. As a result, we have

The focus of applications should emphasize
social priorities such as literacy, drug and alcohol abuse, AIDS education, the environ-

studies, through a combination of courses

Canadian studies in an arts or education

program. The scholarships are for an
eight-month period of study at any
Canadian university. Candidates must be
Canadian citizens or landed immigrants at
the time of the application.
Two master's thesis fellowships of $4,500
each, non-renewable, and two doctoral

thesis fellowships of $8,000 each, renewable. The awards are intended to aid students in completing theses on Ukrainian
or Ukrainian Canadian topics in the disciplines of ed ucation, history, law,

humanities, social sciences, women's

studies and library sciences. Fellowships
will be awarded only in the thesis year of
an academic program and only for thesis
work. Canadian citizens or landed im-

migrants may hold lhe fellowships at any
institution of higher learning in Canada or

writing to the Peter Jacyk Centre for Ukrainian
Historical Research, Canadian Institute of
Ukrainian Studies, 352 Athabasca Hall,
University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta T6G
2E8.

Cancer research
The Cancer Research Institute is planning
to grant its Investigator Award of $50,000 per
year for four yeass, to five qualified immunologists in 1990. Candidates must hold a
Ph.D. or MD degree and be in their first or
second year as assisiant professor or equivalent
and be working in the field of fundamenlal
immunology or tumor immunology in the

United Slates or abroad.
Applicants must arrange for three letters of
reference to be sent directly to the Cancer
Research Institute, and are asked to submit 10
copies of both their curriculum vitae and a
four-page summary of their research plans to
Urs ula Hahn, Grant and Fellowship Administrator, Cancer Research Institute, 133
East 58th St., New York, N.Y. 10022.

Deadline dates
March 21
Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies
Grants to support all aspects of Ukrainian
and Canadian-Ukrainian studies.
Cancer Research Institute
Postdoctoral fellowship in general or can-

cer immunology.

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation U.S.
Summer scholarships in epidemiology.
Norris Animal Foundation
Grants for research into diseases of companion animals, zoo animals and wildlife.

Toyota Foundation
Grants for research projects that respond to
the needs of society in the field of human ail!

natural environments, social welfare and

education, and culture conducted by Japan~
nationals and non-Japanese who can complete
the Japanese-language grant application form
in Japanese.
Aprill
University of Guelph - Research Board

SSHRC
The closing date for receipt of applications
Research grants of $5,000 or less and
is May I. Applications may be obtained by SSHRC travel grants for all conferences.
writing to the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian
Studies, 352 Athabasca Hall, University of
April3
Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2E8.
The Easter Seal Research Institute
• One doctoral thesis fellowship, up to
Research grants, doctoral training grants
$10,000, intended to aid a graduate student to complete a thesis in Ukrainian and postdoctoral fellowships to support research
projects into the cause, prevention and
history. Applicants should be able to
demonstrate that they will complete their special treatment of handicapping conditions.
dissertation during the year in which they National Cancer Institute or Canada
hold the fellowship. In addition to a
Terry Fox program provides grants and exprospectus of the thesis and a work plan
pansion awards.
for the fellowship year, applicants should
send copies of all chapters that are com- North Atlantic 1i'eaty Organization
pleted or written in first draft. A letter from
Advanced study institutes and advanced
the principal thesis adviser and a second research workshops.
elsewhere.

Challenge '90 offered
'Fhe federal Department of Employment &
Immigration will offer a program of wage subsidy in 1990 to help create summer jobs, with
a priority being given to high school students.
Challenge '90 differs considerably from past
"challenge" programs. It will run from six to
18 weeks, between April 30 and Sept 7, 1990. is

letter of recommendation are required.

Applicants should provide information on
all other sources of support for which they
are applying.
A limited numberof grants ofup to $2,000
are being offered to undergraduate and
master's students. The grants may be used

April 13
The G. Allan Roeher Institute
Awards for graduate students for one year,
up to $8,000.

for research during the summer vacation
for an honors BA or a master's lhesis or

Secretary or State
Ethnic research and visiting professorships.

some cases, travel lO libraries and archives

Japanese Science & Technology Agency

to prepare a completed thesis for publication in a recognized scholarly journal. In

or language study will qualify. Applicants
are to submit detailed research plans and
two letters of recommendation including
one from their thesis advisers. For applications for grants to prepare a work for publication, the BA or MA thesis should be
submiued.
The closing date for receipt of applications
May I. Applications may be obtained by

Open
Fellowships in science and engineering in-

cluding health sciences for young Canadian
researchers who hold a doctoral or post-

doctoral degree, to engage in research at

Japan's National Laboratories.

Continued on page 5

Liaison efforts get credit for record-setting enrolments
by Alvin Ng

/

It's been a record-setting year for U of G enrolmenl Last fall, it reached an all-time high of
12,723 full-and part-time undergraduates.
Much of thecredit for this increased interest
in Guelph must go to the University 's
Admissions/Liaison Office, says Prof.
Leonard Conolly, associate vice-president,
academic.
Working out of offices on the third floor of
the University Centre, liaison staff co-ordinate
a variety of programs ranging from secondary
school visits across Ontario to professional
development days for teachers.
And they're not busy just at application
time. It's a year-round operation, says Chuck
Cunningham, assistant registrar, liaison.
In the fall, theofficeconcentratesongetting
information out to secondary school studenlS
before they choose where they want to apply,
he says. Liaison staff make presentations that
emphasize the diversity and quality of the
academic programs at U of G, as well as its
strengths in research, faculty and staff.
In addition, they promote the equally important non-academic aspcclS of Guelph, he
says.
"We talk about the friendly, residential
learning environment that we offer students
here. The support systems built into this
University are, we feel, second to none in the
province."
In every session, liaison officers distribute

member, a counsellor or a student ambassador,
and spoke with I0,352 studenlS.
Other major fall events included a Careers
Night in October, which gave almost 500 Weiling ton County secondary school swdenlS and
their parents an opportunity to find out more
about professional careers.
Fall Preview Day, which is open to secondary school swdenlS who are considering applying to Guelph, their friends and families,
saw close to 650 people visit the University on
a Sunday to tour the campus, visit residences,
meet with academic counsellors, faculty and
staff, and talk to U ofG studenlS.
Liaison is also involved in Guelph's ongoing campus tour program - swdent-run
tours of the University for secondary school
students and members of the public. Coordinated among Liaison, Admissions and Extemal Relations, the program took nearly 3,000
people around the University last fall.
Although most evenlS in the fall semester
are held off campus, winter and spring
semester events usually centre around the
University, providing opportuniti"-'to visit the
campus,leammoreaboutspecificprogramsor
colleges and get an overall perspective of
Guelph, says Cunningham.
By winter, students have already applied to
university, and they have different types of
questions. The focus of winter and spring
events is on helping students prepare for the
university experience, he says. "We want any
student coming to the University of Guelph to

campus and supports these messages.
Throughout the fall, liaison staff visit
secondary schools all over Ontario - places
·al CV! · G I h d
as c Iose as Centenm
m ue p an as
far away as Btheaver Brau
e SecfGondary School in
Kenora _et er as a o
1moauve or as
pan of the province-wide University Information Program.
The information program involves all
universities in Ontario, as well as Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute and the Royal Military
College in Kingston. Representatives from
each institution travel together to visit secondary schools across the province and deliver
formal presentations about !heir schools.
It's the most efficient way to get informalion to students to help them decide which
universities to apply to, says Cunningham. In
one evening, they have a chance to listen to
representatives from three different institutions.
Last fall, Guelph liaison staff spoke with
5,435 students as part of the information
program.
Dunng the same period, Guelph mdependently sent out representatives to 586
secondary schools, someumes with a faculty

be
students
and lcachers to Guelph are held. 111en, the next
challenge is to encourage students to register
at Guelph once they've been accepted, says
C
· h
unnmg am.
Although ~ffersailoedf admissiond to th\:
semester aren t m
to secon ary SC
students until the middle of June, the liaison
office is busy putting together programs that
answer any questions about the University that
students may still have.
Of lhe students who choose Guelph as their
firstchoiceandareolferedadmission,closeto
70 per cent do register, he says.
Although much of the winter liaison program runs on campus, staff still continue to
make the rounds of secondary schools, this
time showing the START video and presenting
a workshop on "How to Prepare forthe University Experience." It outlines some of the
problems they might face at university managing their time, living with other people
in residence, maintaining the self-<liscipline
they'll need to succeed.
Thestaffplantovisitcloseto350 secondary
schools this semester. Last year, close to 5,000
students participated in similar presentations.
"Even if they don't come to Guelph, they 'll
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have a good feeling about what we're trying to
says Cunningham. "It's a very important
do," says Cunningham. "We're trying to be
part of our campaign.''
realistic. We don 't want to tell swdenlS that
New Student Dialogue, held each June,
we're offering something we're noL We want
gives swdents who receive offers of adthem to know exactly what they 're getting into,
mission from Guelph one final opporso that when they're here, there's the right fit
tunity to meet with faculty, staff and
between them and the University. That's imstudenlS on campus to clear up any Iastportant to us as well."
minute questions or concerns they have
The winier and spring liaison programs inbefore making their decision. About 500
elude a wide variety of activities and evenlS.
to 600 students are expected to take adCampus Days gives applicanlS and their
vantage of the program this year.
families a chance to visit the campus and
After that, it's back to planning another year
meet with staff, students and faculty. This of evenlS and meetings fornext year'sstudenlS,
year, between 1,500 and 2,000 swdents says Cunningham. Even though liaison staff
are expected to auend the March 12 to 14 must wail until mid-June-the date that offers
program.
aremade-toseetheconcreteresullSoftheir
Professional Update, a series of lectures work,theydogetfeedbackfromstudenlSatthe
and seminars, brings secondary school schools they visiL
teachers, guidance counsellors and adThe response that staff have been getting
ministrators to campus for one-day ses- from swdenlS has been "great," he says. And
sio ns in February an d March. They both the number of studenlS auending presendiscuss everything from co-op education tations and the number of applications listing
to plant genetics and reproductive tech- Guelph as first choice have been growing.
nology with Guelph fac ulty and staff.
As the num ber of applications Guelph
Cunningham says Professional Update receives has increased, so has the academic
"helps us not only provide a service to preparation of the students appl ying, says
teachers, but makes sure that they have an Cunningham. The median admission mark for
updated image of the University." He says studenlS entering the B.Sc. program, for exresponse to the program is "terrific." It's ample, has risen from 74.7 percent in 1986 to
one of the best-attended professional 79.2 per cent last fall.
development conferences in Canada for
The number of Ontario Scholars in the
secondary school teachers. This year, be- entering class is also up - from 18 per cent to
tween 400 and 500 people are expected to 25 per cent in the same period. The emphasis
attend the two sessions.
on the quality of applicants and registrants is

J~;~~~el~:~';~~~ ~~~~ 1~~1~0~0~~~ ~o~n:~!Jsc:~

4 at the Metro Toronto Convention

Centre. All Guelph applicants from Metro
Toronto arc invited , along with their
families, to mee t with representatives
from the University's student services and
academic community. More than 12 per
cent of all furst-semester swdents come
from Metro Toronto, says Cunningham.
Last year, more than 550 people turned out
for the information night.
Guelph Interaction, also held in April,
brings more than 1,400 of Ontario's best
senior secondary school students to campus. At this conference, students explore a
range of explosive, topical issues - atmospheric pollution, the politics of garbage, the economy, social values, saving
energy and future trends in computing.
The Applicant Telethon runs in May,
when students, faculty and staff gather in
!he Liaison Office to call student applicants. Last year, more than 2,500 applicants were contacted. ''The key here is
to give personal contact, to give the student the chance to ask questions over the
phone rather than have to send a Ieuer,"

t'::::~~;~.::i~f

Ontario Scholars in Guelph's programs, says
Conolly.
"Over the last three years, !he University of
Guelph has had lhe largest applications in-

c"':artei:~~i~~·i:~i~y~~:"~lfort ineludes recruiting current Guelph students as
ambassadors to return to their secondary
schools to talk about Guelph. These students
are screened for these positions and receive
training before Ibey are sent out
Cunningham says !here will be about 75
students involved in the ambassador pro~
this year.
"Quite often, these students will be people
we've met in high school to begin with," he
says, "and now they're part ofour team."
Cunningham says the U of G " team" encompasses not just lhe Liaison Office, but
everyone in the University community.
"One of the things that is really important
tousinthisoffice,''hesays,"isthesupportwe
get from faculty, and staff members.
"We call on them time and time again to
support us and they always say yes, with enthusiasm. They do a large part of the liaison
work for us." 0
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Research report
Awards

The County of Wellington has awarded
funds for the following project
• "GIS Mapping Project in Erin Township,"
Prof. Jim Taylor, Landscape Architecture,
$5,000.
Health and Welfare Canada's National
AIDS contribution program has funded two
awards:
• "Guelph's Human Sexuality Conference," Prof. Ed Herold, Family Studies,
$22,500; and
• "Diabetes in the Native Population of
Canada: Development Research
Strategies," Prof. Susan Evers, Family
Studies, $12,141.
The National Research Council has
awarded funds for lhe project
• "Studies on Verotoxigenic Escherichia
Coli from Cattle," Prof. Carlton Gyles,
Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology, $726.58.
The Ontario Cattlemen's Association has
awarded funds for:
"A Survey of the Special-Fed Veal Industry," Prof. Andrew Luescher, Population Medicine, $2,000.
Ontario Hydro is providing support for_the

Conti11ued from page 4
project
"Control of the Biofouling Mollusc Dreissena Polymorpha New to the Laurentian
Great Lakes: Assessmen~ofSensitiveness
of Life Stages," Prof. Gerald Mackie,
Zoology, $33,360.
The Ontario Ministry of the Environment
has awarded funds for the following project
• "Development, Field Testing and Comparison with GC of Enzyme lmmunoassays and Radioimmunoassays Usmg
Monoclonal and Polyclonal Antibodies
for the Detection of 2, 4-D, Metolanchor,
Atrazine and Picloram Residues," Prof.
Chris Hall , Environmental Biology,
$35,000.
The Ontario Milk Marketing Board Dean's
Award has funded two projects:
• "Development and Implementation of an
Ontario Herd Level IBR Testing Program,'' Prof. Wayne Martin, Population
Medicine, $12,000; and
• "Role of Serum Resistance in Escherichia
Coli Mastitis," Prof. Ann Muckle, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology,
$8,000.
The Ontario Minisuy of Natural Resources
has awarded funds for a project on:
• "Wildlife Disease Surveillance,'' Prof.Ian

Barker, Pathology, $12,000.
The Ontario Tree Improvement Council has
awarded funds for the following project
"Pollen Contamination," Prof. Peter
Kevan, Environmental Biology, $2,500..
OVC's Pet Trust Fund has provided support
for a project on:
"Myocardial Biochemical Studies of the
Pathogenesis of Canine-Dilated Cardiomyopathy," Prof. Peter O ' Brien,
Pathology, $4,000.
The Waterloo Region Separate School
Board has awarded funds for a project entitled:
"An Investigation into Course Selection
Decisions of Secondary School Students,''
Prof. John Walsh, HAFA, $20,000.
Wtldlife Habitat Canada has awarded funds
for the following project
"Research and Development of a Computer Model to Plan and Monitor Impacts
of Changes in Cfimate, Agricultural Practices and Nesting Habitats on the Prairie
Ecosystem," Prof. Tom Nudds, Zoology,
$57,160.
The Brewing and Malting Barley Research
Institute has awarded funds for the project
"Mapping Barley Chromosomes with
RFLP Procedures," Prof. Ken Kasha,
Crop Science, $30,000.
The Ontario Centre for Materials Research
has awarded funds for a project entitled:

"Metal-Organic Chemical Vapor Deposition: Thin Film Analysis by Scanning
Tunnelling Microscopy and TemperatureProgrammed Deposition," Prof. Daniel
Thomas, Chemistry & Biochemistry,
$23,000.
The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and
Food has funded the following projeclS:
"A Study to Design Improved Systems for
Monitoring Drug Residues in Slaughtered
Animals," Prof. William Black, Biomedical Sciences, not to exceed $114,810;
"The Use of Chemotherapeutics in the
Ontario Rainbow Trout Industry: Present
State and Future Concerns," Prof.
Margaret Thorburn, Population Medicine,
not to exceed $63,800;
"A DNA Probe for Diagnosis of Bovine
Viral Diarrhea by In Situ Hybridization,"
Prof. Jan Thorsen, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology, not to exceed
$37,150;
"Development and Application of an Improved Serodiagnostic Test for CaprineArthritis Encephalitis,'' Prof. Jan Thorsen,
Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology, not to exceed $15,975, and
"Contaminants in Livestock Production:
A Review," Prof. David Waltner-Toews,
Population Medicine, not to exceed
$34,500. 0
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Briefly - - - - - - - - - - - - - search May 9 10 12. Topics will include
devel opm e n~ lifestyle and aging; management
Consumer ac tivist Ralph Nader will speak on and evaluation of leisure services and
"Citizen Action in the '90s" March 6 at noon producis; technology and leisure; and urban
in Peter Clark Hall. Admission is $2 for stu- leisure systems. Registration is $150 before
denlS, $3 general.
March 30, $ 175 after. For regisiration information, contact Pamela Louckes, Confcrenae
Pathology seminar
Co-ordinator, Sixth Canadian Congress on
Leisure Research, Deparunent of Recreation
The Deparirnent of Pathology presenis a semi- and Leisure Studies, University of Waterloo,
nar March 1 by George Foley of Cornell Waterloo, Ont. N2L 3G I.
University, a candidate for a facully position in
anatomic pathology. He will be discussing
"Bovine Endotoxemia: EffeclS on Pregnancy
Fun for kids and their grown-ups
and Luteal Function" at 10: 10 a.m. in Room
The
University Centre prcsenlS two live shows
2152, Pathology.
of The Polka Dot Door, the popular TYO
children's program, March 4 at War Memorial
Alumni event
Hall. The perfonnances are at I and 3 p.m.
The al umni associations of !he College of Arts Tickeis,$8 each, are available at the University
and College of Social Science arc hosting a Centre box office, Sam the Record Man, The
special perfonnance of the TheaIre in the Trees Bookshelf Cafe, the Comer in Stone Road
production of Romnnlic Comedy March 22 for Mall and Stories Children's Bookstore.
members and !heir gueslS. Cost is $35 per
person. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m.; the play begins
Nominations sought
at 8 p.m. Call Ursul a Rodrigues al Ex!. 6657.
Nominations are in vited for the Lewis
Back clinic
Perinbam Award in International Developm en ~ furnished by the World University SerRetired Human Biology professor John Powell vice or Canada (WUSC). The $2,500 award,
is offering a back program al !he Athletics 10 be presented in Oc1ober, is given lo a
Cenlre every Wednesday from March 21 lo Canadian citizen who has shown leadership
May 9. The one-hour sessions will run from 11 and service in international devclopmenl. Send
a.m. to noon in the wrestling room. Anyone nominations and supporting documenlS by
interested in pan icipating should contac t April 30 to !he Secrerary of !he Trustees, Lewis
Gi s~l c MacNeil, Medical Services, al Ex!.
Perinbam Award in International Develop2133.
men~ WUSC, Box 3000, Sration C, Otrawa,
Ont KI Y 4M8. For more infonnation, call
Music for lunch
International Education Services al Ext 69 15.
Nader to speak

Boris Krajny of Czechoslovakia is the guest

performer in the next noon-hour concert sponTheatre in the Trees
sored by !he Dcparirnent of Music March I. At
The
Arboretum's
dinner lhea1re, Thealre in the
12: 10 p.m., he will perfonn Chopin's "Ballade
No. 3 in A Major, Op. 47." and "Sonara No. 2 Trees, prcsenlS Bernard Slade's Romnniic
in B Minor."Thesecondprogram,at I :IOp.m., Comedy, directed by John Liddle. Perfonnan-

will feature Janacek' s " In the Mist" and
Ravel's "Jeux d'Eau." On March 8, the fea!Ured perfonners are the Parnassus Trio, on
violin, cello and piano. The concerts are held
in Room 107 of lhe MacKinnon building; admission is free.

ces are scheduled on various dates until April
28. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m.; the play begins at 8
p.m. Cost is$32.50. TickelS areavailable atlhe
University Cenlre box office, Ex!. 3940.

Sustainable food production

The HAFA Restaurant presenis "French,
llalian and Fun" March I from 11:45 a.m. to I
p.m. Enjoy some of Pierre and Luigi's finest
creations, including baked French onion soup,
calzoni, beef bourguignon and vegerarian
lasagna. For reservations, call Ext 811 6, or
come 10 the buffet

Women in Science in Engineering is presenting a panel discussion March Son "Sustainable
Food Production" al the Science Cenlre in
Toronto. ParticipanlS include Prof. Vernon
Thomas, Zoology, CBC journalist Carol
Giangrande and Michele Marcone of CRASH.
The discussion begins at 7 p.m. For more infonnation, conlacl Prof. Valerie Dav idson,
School of Engineering, al Ext 8211 .
What's on at The Arboretum
The Arboretum 's Sunday artemoon walk
series continues March 3 with a walk and
videos at The Arboretum Nalure Centre,
beginning at 2 p.m. Maple Syrup Days begin
March IO and run Saturdays and Sundays from
9:30 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m. until April 8.

Talking about aquaculture
The Deparun ent of Ani mal and Poul try
Science presents a seminar March9 on"Vibrio
Vaccination in New Brunswick Salmon
Aquaculture" by Roz Stevenson at 12: IO p.m.
in Room 141, Animal Science building.
Submissions for Fair November
Fair November is coming up Nov. 15 to1 8, but
the University Centre is now accepting applications from artisans. Types of work at the
exhibition and sale include poltery, stoneware,
woodcarving, hand-painted clothing, jewelry,
fibreworks, slained glass and leather work. The
deadline for applications is April 30. For more
infonnation, call UC Programming al Ext.
3902.

At the HAFA Restaurant

WordPerfect 5.1 seminars
Computing Services is holding two seminars
on WordPerfect 5.1 March 7 at2 and 3:30 p.m.
New features of version 5. 1, such as creating
rabies and scientific equations, will be highlighted in these one-hour seminars. Everyone
is welcome, but space is limited, so register by
calling Computing Services al Ext 3712.

Looking for models

Professional staff seminar

The College Royal Model Search '90 will be
held March 2 at 9 p.m. in Creelman Hall. The
competi tion is open to all University studenlS,
male and female, regardless or modelling experience. Admission is free. Formore information, call Ext 8366.

The Professional Staff Association is holding
a seminar for members March 5 from 12: IO LO
I p.m. in Room 442, University Cen1re. President Doug Badger and Treasurer Glenn White
w ill discuss professional development allowances and the professional enrichment
fund, as well as other benefilS available LO staff
for educational/ professional enhancement opportunities. Bring a bag lunch.

Temagami lecture

The University Cenire, U of G NDP, CSA, the
Ea stern Europe linkages
Daily Mercury and the Temagami Wilderness
Coalition present a lecture and slide show on
"A Battleground: Temagami in the '90s" The Eastern Europe Soviet Union Linkages
March 13. The speakers are Brian Back, ex- Program is presenting a "bring-your-lunch"
ecutive director of the Temagami Wilderness lecture series on Mondays at 12:15 p.m. The
Society; and Peter Quinby, direc!Or of science third leclureon March 5 will host Prof. Vernon
and research ecologist for the Temagami Thomas, Zoology , on ''The Problems or RusWilderness Fund. It will be held al 7:30 p.m in sian Migratory Wildlife" in Room 335, UC.
Peter Clark Hall. Admission is free.
Celebrating literacy
Surplus sales
The University School of Continuing EducaThe Surplus Sales Deparunent has the follow- tion, the Department of Rural Extension
ing items for deparirnenlal purchase: SD#945 Studies and OAC present a noon-hour seminar
- one brown and three orange lounge chairs; March 7 in recognition of !he International
SD#936 - fire extinguishers (water type); Year of Literacy. The speakers are John
SD#931 -cash drawers with locks; SD#924 0 'Leary, acting president of Frontier College,
- five DTS series 500 cash registers, four and Brenda Chamberlain, co-ordinator of the
Terada battery back-up unilS (model 50-107) Wellington County Literacy Council. The
and one intelligent cassette urlit (model 916); seminar runs from 12: IO to I :30 p.m. Lunch
SD#921 - srage light dimmer panel, 2K-I 20 will be provided; anyone interested in attendvol!, SD#927 - Qume printer and sound ing should call Laura Peters at Ext 3414 or
hood; SD#925 k Table (on wheels) with cup- Stephanie Bushen al Ex!. 6123 by March I.
boards 96"L x 28.5" W x 24" H~ SD#91 I IBM Personal Computer Type 5150, 512K
memory, Color Monitor no. HX-12RGB; Direct any inquiries about "Briefly" to Ext.
2592.
SD#910 - IBM elec1ric typewriter.
For more infonnation, call Ex!. 8139.

Graduate news ............................ .
The follo wing studenlS successfully com- • Eileen Alice Gol!Z, History, '"Fhe Exercise of Power in a Company Town: Coppleted requiremenis for the PhD program and
per Cliff, 1886-1980."
graduated at winter convocation:
• Julia Dorilhea Hammennueller, Nutri- • Heather Louise Gordon, Chemistry and
Biochemistry, "Monte Carlo Simulations
tional Sciences, whose thesis is entiUed
"Mechanisms Leading to and Consequenof a Model Polyelectrolyte Using a Discrete Molecular Solven1."
ces of Increased Susceptibility to Oxidative Damage in Microsomes from Zinc- or • David Michael Hunter, Horticultural
Copper-Deficient Rais."
Scie nce , " Clu s ter Thinning and
• Ema van Duren, Agricultural Economics
Paclobutrazol Effecis on Phorassimilate
and Business, "An Economic Analysis of
Partitioning in Seyval Blanc Grapevines."
Countervailing Duty Law: Cases Involving Agriculture."
The following graduate student has successfully completed requiremenlS for the final
The following studenlS have successfully D.V.Sc. oral examination and will graduate at
completed requiremenlS for the PhD program spring convocation:
and will graduate al spring convocation:
• Harold John Kloeze, Clinical Studies,
• David Ronald Cyr, Botany, whose thesis
whose major paper is entitled "An Experimemal Comparison o~ the Traditional
is entitled "Seasonal Patterns of Storage
Reserves in the Roots o f Perennial
and Stewart Approaches 10 Acid-Base lnWeeds."
terpreration in !he Calf." 0

Korean and Asian studies
An international summerschool in Korean and
Asian studies is being held from July 2 to Aug.
IO in Seoul. The program will give intensive
exposure to Korean and Asian studies through
six academic courses and living experience.
The application deadline is May 31. For more
infomiation, call International Education Services at Ext 6915.

Learn about ,iurying

The Guelph Arts Council presenlS "An Evening on Jurying" March 6, a seminar for exhibition organizers, artists and jurors to
examine and gain an understanding of each
olhcrs' expectations. Speakers are Alison
Parsons, associate director and manager of extension services, Ontario Crafts Council; fibre
artist Ralph Beney; poller Heather Daymond;
and Lisa Fedak, education co-ordinator of the
Lei s ur~ly conference
Macdonald Stewart Art Cenlrc. The seminar
The University of Waterloo is co-sponsoring will be held al 7:30 p.m. al JOB Carden St Cost
!he Sixth Canadian Congrrss on Leisure Re- is $5 for GAC members, $8 general.
6 ATGUELPH / Feb.28, 1990

The Department or Orama presents The
Lo ve of the Nightingale by Timberl ake
Wertenba ker at the Inner Stage until
March 3. The play retells the Greek myth or
Tereus, the king of Thrace; Procne, the
queen; and Philomele, Procne's sister. The

performances begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$4.50 for the Feb. 28 show and $5.50 March
1 to 3. They are available at the University
Centre box office, Ext. 3940, and the Bookshelf C ar~.
Photo by Herb Rauscher, Photographic Services
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Silvennan will present a recital of works by
Haydn, Brahms and Chopin April 28 al Chaimers Chureh. The concert will also feature a
new work for synthesizers and keyboards:
Four other evenings of classical music will
follow. "The Brahms Requiem" will be perfonned by !he Guelph Chamber Choir, Exultale Chamber Singers of Toronto and !he
Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony May 6 al
Church of Our Lady. Soprano Elizabeth
Neufeld and baritone Gary Relyea will be fealured in !he work, to be conducied by Prof.
Gerald Neufeld, Dcpanmenl of Music.
On May 11, !he Aldeburgh Connection will
present ''The Lonely Heart," a recital of songs
and readings based on !he turbulent life of
Tchaikovsky. The recital will feature pianists
Bruce Ubukata and Stephen Ralls (the
Aldeburgh Connection), soprano Adrianne
Pieczonka, mezzo-soprano Marcia Swan,~on
and baritone Mark Pedrotti. Actor and director
Christopher Newton will act as narrator.
The Borodin Trio will presem a program of
music by Haydn, Shostakovich and Dvorak at
War Memorial Hall on May 12. Thisrenowned
ensemble has received glowing reviews
around !he world.
On May 25, !he festival presents Canadian
vioLinist Scou St. John, who will perfonn on
!he 1717 Stradivarius !hat was awarded to him,
on loan, in 1988 by !he Canada Council. His
program will include !he world premiere of a
new work by Louis Applebaum, commissioned for !he 1990 festival.
Family concerts and dance
Family audiences and dance fans have a
variety of events to choose from in !he 1990

season.

On April 29, Balleuo Classico, a new ensemble led by Vanessa Harwood, will presem
a program of virtuoso pas de dewc, lrios, solos
and pas de six at Ross Hall.
The Shcvchcnko Musical Ensemble of
Canada will bring an evening of Russian and
Ukrainian song and dance 10 Rqss Hall May 5.
On May 18, !he Kitchener-Waierloo Symphony and Canadian Chamber Ensemble,
under !he direction of Raffi Annenian, will
present a family program for music lovers from
fiveto95. Thcevening will includeperfonnances of "Peier and !he Wolf," narraied by
Veronica Tennant; Saim-Sacns' "Carnival of
the Animals," featuring !he piano duo of
Anagnoson and Kinton; and music by
Stravinsky, Mozart and Scou Joplin.
Juno Award-winning children's perfonner
Sandra Beech will be !he special guesl at !he
festival's family block pany on Carden Strcel
May26.

he Guelph Spring Festival has announced the program for its 1990
season, to run from April 27 through
May 26. The festival's 23rd season will include
more than 25 events, ranging from concerts
and recitals to competitions, master classes and
free community presentations.
Artistic director Simon Strcalfcild says !he
festival "offers a wonderful opportunity 10
share in !he celebration oflhe finest talent from
across Canada and abroad. The 1990 season is
diverse and varied, with universal appeal 10
audiences of all ages."
War Memorial Hall and The Arboretum
Centre will hos1festival perfonnances, as will
!he Church of Our Lady, Chalmers United
Church and Riverside Par!<.
Evenings of classical music
The 1990 season opens April 27 with a gala
concert by American soprano Wilhelmenia
Fernandez al War Memorial Hall. Fernandez'

career has soared since she starred in the
award-winning film Diva. She will be accom-

panied by pianisl William Vendice. A champagne reception will be held al Creclman Hall
following the concert.

Box office information
Tickets for festival perfonnances range
from $16 to $25 for adults, $13 10 $25 for
students and seniors, with $5 children's tickets
to most events. Admission to educational

events ranges from $7 10 no charge.
The Guelph Spring Festival box office is
localed al 21 Macdonell St. and is open Monday lo Friday from IO a.m. lo 5 p.m. For more
infonnation, call 821-7570. 0

High-speed
network
gets nod
by Susan Beier!,
Communications Services
Plans 10 convert 1he high-speed network

(HSN) in Communications Services 10 a cam-

Visit GSF
storefront
box office
U of G patrons of this year's Guelph
Spring Festival can purchase their tickets at the festival's new storefront box
office at 21 Macdonell SL The office is
open for ticket sales Monday to Friday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
To celebrate the opening of the new
office, the GSF is holding an open house
throughout the week of March 5. Ticket
buyers and anyone interested in learning more about the GSF are invited to
drop by for a cup of coffee, find ou~
more about the season and meet staff.
The festival's early-bird discount on
adult tickets will be in effect all that
week and until March 15.
GSF tickets can also be ordered by
phone at 821-7570 or by mail using Uie
order form on the free 1990 brochure,
which is available from the GSF office,
the Guelph Library and the Chamber of
Commerce 0

Letters to
the editor

Tackle issues,
not personalities
The Feb. 21 lcuer ID !he editor from Mike
Brown and Marc Charbonneau taking issue
with news coverage by At Guelph disappoinied
me. Their point may be valid. This was no1my
concern. They chose ID make !heir poinl by
ridiculing a person. This is unacceptable.
Dialogue and debate are important in our
society. At aJJ times, however. we must sttivc
to focus on issues, nm personalities. I would
encourage the writers of the teucr to reconsider
how they focus on issues that concern them.
There is always a high road, and we should
strive for iL Cheap commenlS centred around
personaLities, in !he long run, do more harm
than good.
Prof. Gordon Bowman,
Department of Animal
and Poultry Science

pus-wide full production system have been
approved by Prof. Jack MacDonald, viccpresiden" academic. Subjecl 10 financial conJazz and cabaret arc also included in tl1e siderations, the network will be extended
upcoming season.
across campus to all departments within lwo
The l..cnny Solomon Trio will present "A years.
Tribute lo Jazz VioLin" May 4 al !he College
This will allow high-speed access from a
Inn. ''Tribute" pays homage to jazz greats in- user's local workstation to local and worldcluding George Gershwin, Duke Ellington and wide hardware, soflware and database resourJerome Kem, and re-creates the sLylings of ces, and will add a major new dimension to the
S1ephanc Grappelli, Joe Venuti and Siuff information technology facilities on campus,
says Communications Services dircc1or Carl
Smith.
Lorccna McKcnnill, a Canadian harpisl, Gonnan.
The pilol network was installed in July 1989
composer and singer, will entertain with traditional folk songs and original compositions al and connected five depanments. It was Linked
brunch and lea concerts al The Arborelum 10 ONe" an Ontario regional network lhal is
parl of an imemational nelwork syslem. All
Centre May 13.
The festival will close May 26 with "A participants agreed lhal HSN was an extremely
Night at the Grand," an original musical powerful 1001 for accessing a wide range of
cabarel fca1uring veicran Canadian perfonners local and exiemal computing facilities, says
Gorman.
David Walden and Arlene Meadows.
HSN will allow access to specialized
software and equipment located in various
Community events
buildings on campus and inlegraie access lo
The 1990 season will also include 1wo free campus computing resources. The ONet
communily days. The Wellington Winds, con- gateway will allow users to access the esducled by Michael Purves-Smith, will be fea- timaied 80,000 machines on !he inlcmel free
tured al a Vic1oria Day Band Concert al !he of long-distance charges. Data files can be
Riverside Park bandshell May 21. The concert transferred be1wccn diverse sysiems and 10
will be followed by fireworks presenled by !he external systems. The improved network will
Royal City Lions Club.
permit increased collaboralion among faculty
And on May 26, Carden Strcel will be in specialized disciplines despile geographic
The Department of Music will host a baclosed 10 traffic all day for a festival family separation.
roque dance performance March 6. Elaine
block pany, presented in association with !he
Communicalions Seivices will first conven
downtown board of management. Local !he pilot ne1work and ONe1ga1eway 10 produc- Biagi Turner, director of Danse Baroque
musicians, dancers and artisans will perform t.ion service, and then develop a draft ne1work and former soloist with Shirley Wynne's
throughoul !he day. There will be magicians, expansion plan. Implementation of !he plan Baroque Dance Ensemble, will present
clowns, hands-on arl projects for children and depends on available resourees, says Gonnan. "Deportment and Gesture" in Room 203
lots of surprises. Beech will be !he party's
For more infonnalion, call Anil Sheth al of the MacKinnon building at 12:10 p.m.
Admission is free.
special gues" pcrfonning at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Ext 2725. 0
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As always, !he festival season includes a
series of educational events - workshops,
semmars and competitions for students of all
ages throughout !he region.
This season's educational events include
!he annual Edward Johnson musiccompetition
for young musicians from Wellington County
and Walerlooregion. The competition, which
will be held May 14 and 15, will award more
than $5,000 in prizes. The previous year's
competition winners will relurn 10 !he festival
May 16 to perfonn in ''Winners in Concert_"
1\vo of !he festival's [eatured perfonners
will conduct masier classes for advanced students while !hey are in Guelph. Silvennan will
conduct a piano masier class April 29.
Rostislav Dubinsky of !he Borodin Trio will
hold a masler class for advanced violin siudents May 12.
The [es ti val will offer "Northern Lights Art and Music of Russia," a talk and slide
presentation al !he Macdonald Siewan Art
Centre May 6.
A musical film series will be presented at
!he Bookshel[ Cinema Thursdays throughout
April in association with !he festival. Beech
will tour !he Wellington County school sysiem
at !he end of April to perfonn for all Grade 2
students.

Coming events- - - - - - - Baroque Dance Perform ance · "Deport- TUESDAY, March 13
ment and Gesture," Elaine Biagi Turner,
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: 10 a.m.,
Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8:10 am., 12:10 p.m., MacKinnon 203.
Botany
Seminar - "Physiological Aspects of UC 533: Worldviews, 5 p.m., UC 334.
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12: 10p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fel- Drought Avoidance," William Eckmeier, Botany/Jntercollege Virology Series Seminar - "Virulent Satellile RNA of Turnip
lowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water St, rides from 3: 15 p.m., Botany-Genetics-ZOOiogy 11 7.
Physid Seminar - "Artificial Neural Net- Crinkle Virus," Anne Simon, 3:15, BotanyUC.
Biochemistry Seminar - "SoxR: An E. Coli works: Trying to Understand How Mind Can Genetics-Zoology 117.
Gene Regulating a Protective Response Emerge from Matier," Mario Marc hand, 4 Chappel Memorial Lecture · "Photodynamic Therapy: The Use of Photosensiti ve
Against Superoxide-Generating Agents and p.m., MacNaughton 11 3.
Antibiotics," David Josephy, 12: 10 p.m., Arboretum - "Trees and Shrubs: Nati ve vs Compounds in the Treatment of Cancer and
lmporled," Steven Aboud, 7 p.m., Arboretum Other Disease Conditions," Julia Levy, 3:30
~ •acNaughton 222.
p.m, UC442.
Computing Seminar - "Edu ca tional CenU'e.
Software on the Mac and PC - Demos and Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC Phys ics Seminar - "Testing the Standard
ElecU'oweak Model," Paul Langacker, 4
Discussion," 12:10 p.m., Computing Ser- 334.
p.m., MacNaughton 113.
vices 204.
Games
Club · Chess, 7 p.m. lo midnight, UC
Apiculture Club - College Royal Planning WEDNESDAY, March 7
334.
Meeting, 5: 10 p.m., Graham Hall 200.
Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8:10 a.m., Lecture - "A BatLleground: Temagami in the
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Comm union, '90s," Brian Back and Peter Quinby, 7:30
THURSDAY; March 1
12:10p.m., UC533; Immanuel Christian Fel- p.m., Peter Clark Hall , free.
Chemistry/Biochem istry Seminar - "The lowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water St., rides from
Lipid Anchor of th e Variant-Specifi c UC.
WEDNESDAY, March 14
Glycoprotein Coat of African Trypano- Computin g Seminar- "News on Computers
somes,'' George Cross, 11 a.m., Chemisu-y from Campus Junction," 12:IO p.m., Com- Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8: 10 a.m.,
puting Services 204.
and Microbiology 370.
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion,
Pathology Seminars - "Bovi ne End o- OVC Seminar - "Lyme Disease in Ontario," 12: 10 p.m., UC 533 ; Immanuel Christian Feltoxemia: Effects on Pregnancy and Luleal Ian Barker, 12:10 p.m., Clinical Studies lowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water St., rides from
Function," George Foley, IO:JO a.m.: "Im- 1438.
UC.
munologic Mec hanisms of the Teleost Gill," Seminar - "International Ye.ar of Literacy," Biochemistry Seminar - "Probing Gene ExJohn Lumsden, 11 : IO a.m., Pathology 2152. Johnston Hall 104 , 12: IOp.m. , RSVP to Ext. pression in Plants with Transposable EleHAFA Restaurant - "French, Italian and 3414 by March I.
ments," Jud y Strom mer, 12 : 10 p.m.,
Fun," 11:45 a.m. to I p.m., HAFA building, Apiculture Club - College Royal Planning MacNaughton 222.
Meeting, 5:10 p.m., Graham Hall 200.
call Ex t. 81 16 for reservations.
Computing Seminar - "Personal AccountOPIRG Film Series - "At the Crossroads," CUSO · Information Meeting, 7:30 p.m., UC ing with QUICKEN-A Demo," 12:10p.m.,
noon, UC 334, free.
44 1..
Computing Services 204.
Concert - Boris Krajny, piano, 12: 10 and Canadian Crossroads International - Folk
1:10 p.m., MacKinnon I07, free.
Night, 8 p.m., UC 103, $2.
Direct any inquiries about "Coming Events''
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 4: 10 p.m.,
to Ext. 2592.
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m., THURSDAY, March 8
UC334.
Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and Human Biology Seminar - "Hazards of
Dragons, 5 p.m. to IO p.m., UC 429, Hero Primale Research in Borneo,'' Anne Zeller,
Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333 .
11:10 a.m., HB 108.
Pathology Seminar - "Cytogenics of Bovine
Lymphoma,"
Mary Schnurr, 11:10 a.m.,
FRIDAY, March 2
For Sale: 1981 Toyota Tercel, good running
Pathology 2152.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8:10 a. m., Concert - Parnassus Trio, violin, cello and condition , as is, 82 1-5883 evenings and
UC 533; Womanspirit, 12:10p.m., UC 334. piano, 12: 10and l:lOp.m., MacKinnon 107, weekends. 1978 Honda Civic in good running
condition, Ext. 3389, 8: 15 am. to 4:30 p.m.
OPIRG Film Series - "Al the Crossroads," free.
noon, OVC 2638, free.
Chemistry/Biochemistry Semin ar - "Sur- Commodore 64 keyboard, Panasonic KXEngineering Seminar - "Dynamic Model- face Electrostatic Potentials and Deuterium P1080 prin1er, 1968 Gibson SG electric guitar,
ling and Expen Systems in Was1ewater En- NMR ," Pete r MacDonald , 4 p.m., Vox amplifier, 837-1753. Tulip bulb planler,
lined drapes and bed skirt, patio door curtains,
gineering," Gilles Pau-y, 3 p.m., UC 332.
MacNaughton 222.
College Royal - Model Search '90, 9 p.m., Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 4: I 0 p.m., two-piece luggage set, cross cut saw, 822-3129.
Creelman Hall.
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m., Wanted: Child's bicycle seat carrier, 846UC 334.
9696. Student desk, 821-5502.Furnished house
Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and for visiting professor and family from August
SATURDAY, March 3
Dragons, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., UC 429, Hero 1990 to late June 1991 , Ext 3679/3643 or
Theatre in the Trees • Romantic Comedy , Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333.
823-1959 af1er6 p.m.
6:30 p.m., Arboretum CenU'e, $32.50.
For Rent: Four-bedroom executive brick bunFRIDAY, March 9
galow in University Village, attached garage,
SUNDAY, March 4
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: I 0 a.m., double drive, family room, two bathrooms,
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: 10 UC 533; Womanspirit, 12:10 p.m., UC 334. fenced privale back yard, quiet neighborhood,
a.m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service, Aquaculture Seminar - "Vibrio Vaccina- four schools nearby, available immediately,
10:30 a.m., UC 533.
tion in New Brunswick Salmon Aquacul- $1,400 per month, 763-5506. Four-bedroom
Concert -The Polka Dot Door - Live Show, ture," Roz Stevenson, 12:10 p.m., Animal house, new, 2,100 square feet, available April
I and 3 p.m., War Memorial Hall , $8.
I , $1,300 plus utilities, 821-0842. ThreeScience 14 I.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons, I Evolution and Systematics Seminar - bedroom apartment with appliances, main floor
p.m. to midnight, UC 332.
"Ribosomal RNA Sequences: A Challenge of house, close to campus on bus roule, parking,
Arboretum· Walks and Videos, 2 p.m., Ar- for the Classical View of Teu-apod Evolu- large yard, $925 per month plus utilities, 853boretum Nature Centre.
tiou," Blair Hedges, 3:10 p.m., Animal 3569.
Concert · Guelph Chamber Choir, St. Science 141.
Available: English bull terrier, two years old,
George's Church, 3:30 p.m., $10.
purebred brindle male, obedience trained, loves
SATURDAY, March 10
kids, available to good home, 767-2487.
MONDAY, March 5
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m. Babysitting in my home, any age, full or part
time, Gwen, 824-7748. Word processing, 821Schedule of Dates - First day of preregisua- to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
tion period for in-course students.
Theatre in the Trees • Romantic Comedy, 5502.
Worship · Roman Catholic Mass, 12: 10 6:30 p.m., Arborerum CenU'e, $32.50.
p.m., UC 533.
EESU Lecture - "The Problems of Russian
Migratory Wildlife," Vernon Thomas, 12:10 SUNDAY, March 11
p.m., UC335.
Arboretum · Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
Fashion/Cran Show - "College Women's to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Club Creations," 8 p.m., The Arboretum Worship • Roman Catholic Mass, 10:10
CenU'e.
am., Peter Clarie Hall; Ecumenical Service,
10:30 am., UC 533.
Games Club · Dungeons and Dragons, I
TUESDAY, March 6
p.m. to midnight, UC 334.
Schedule or Dates - Fortieth class day.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8:10 am.,
MONDAY, March 12
UC 533.
Lecture - "Citizen Action in the '90s," Ralph Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: 10
Nader, noon, Peter Clarl< Hall, $2-$3.
p.m., UC 533.
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Personals .........

Personnel
report ............. ...
Appointments
Prof. Bill Langford has been appointed chair Of
the Department of Mathematics and Statistics
for a five-year lenn, as of Sept I.
Prof. Ab Moore has been reappointed as
chair of the Department of Rural Exlension
Studies for a second five-year lerm, beginning
July I.
Jean-Pierre Vaillancourt of the University
of Minnesota has been appointed assistant
professor in the Department of Population
Medicine.
Prof. Rick Yada, Department of Food
Science, has been appointed adj unct professo\.
in the Department of Horticultural Science.
Alan Norris of Guelph has been appointed
adjunct professor in the Department of Pathol.
ogy.
John McDermott of Guelph has been appointed assistant professor in the Department
of Population Medicine.
Peler McCaskell has changed employment
from analyst III to senior sys1ems analyst/information 1eehnlogy co-ordinator in Computing Services.
Jean Cameron has changed employment
fro m custodian IV in the Housekeeping
Departmen~ to storekeeper in the Administrative Department
Janelle Hogan has changed employment
from administrative assistant II to admissions
counsellor in the Office of the Registrar.
Marlene Neal has changed employment
from administrative secretary in the Department of Drama to executive secretary I in the
University Secretariat.
Phyliss Reynen has changed employment
from secretary II in the University Centre
Directorale to administrative secretary in the
Department of Drama.
Kim Seifried has changed employment
from executive secretary I in the Office of
Research to executive secretary I in the Depart·
mcnt of Food Services.
Dan YaleS has changed employment from
helper in the Central Utilities Department to
building mechanic I in the Maintenance
Department.
Job opportunities
As of at Guelph deadline Feb. 23, 1990, the

following opponunities were available:
Technician, Crop Science, grant position,
initial appoinU'nent eight months with possibility of extension. Salary: $404.45 per
week.

Animal Health Technician, Veterinary
Teaching Hospital, temporary full-time frofll
April 2 to Sept 7, 1990. Normal hiring range:
$404.45 to $436.30 per week.
The following positions were available t
on-campus employees only:
Technician, Microbiology. Salary rang5:
$350.61 minimum; $401.70 job rate (level 5);
$494.80 max imum .
Analyst I, Computing Services. Salary
range: $26,508 minimum; $33, 135 midpoint;
$39,762 maximum. Normal hiring range:
$26,508 to $31,14? per year.
Secretary D, Microbiology, lemporary full·
time for approximately two years. Nonna!
hiring range: $355.41 to $383.16 per week
It is the University's policy to give prior
coilsideration to on-campus applicants. To
determine the availability or University

t

employment opportunities, contact
Employment Services and Training, Level
S, University Centre, or call 836-4900.
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U of G sets sights on being
among best in system

March 7, 1990

Lambton Hall
named new
choice f or
AKADEMIA

A commiuec of students, staff and faculty has
selected Lambton Hall to serve as lhe residence
for lhe AKADEMIA program.
by Sandra Webster
The 14-member committee selected lhc
donnitory by identifying important criteria and
The _adminis1Jation of university affairs is an evolutionary process, always tempered by lhe then ranking each residence, says Prof.
poliucal rcaliues of lhe umes. In lhe 1990s, nothing is static and nothing is assured. Greatness Leonard Conolly, acting vice-president,
will come only ID !hose who dare ID 11y different approaches.
academic.
U of G ~ count us good fortune in beginning lhe new decade wilh one of lhe best aims
Lambton Hall ranked highes~ and lhecomdocuments m lheOntano postsecondary education system-Toward2000: Aims and Objectives miuee reconfirmed the decision by reviewing
of the University of Guelph - a 1Duchs1Dne to guide U of G in lhe now more-lhan-ever desert lhe criteria again, Conolly says.
of federal and provincial fiscal support.
The group considered factors such as lhe
Toward 2000, further elaborated through lhe strategic planning process and decisions of ability to use the hall to accommodate a
Senate~ stands as proof that U of G_understands and agrees on its goals in quality of undergraduate
defined grouping, lhe availability of lounge
educauon, lhc teaching and learning envuonment, lhe quality of entering and graduate students space for meetings and lhe impact of a
and lhe expansion of graduate programming and research.
decision on the larger community in the
The University must continue to find more residence, he says.
The aims document tells lhe University
It's been a very positive process," says
where it is going, but it doesn't teUlhe institu- ways to focus all its resources on lhe teaching, Conoll y. " It will help to ensure that
tion how to get !here - or at what speed, says learning, student enhancement and research AKADEMJA gets off to a good start, and it
functions or lhe University, he says.
President Brian Segal.
reinforces the imporlance of good com·
"We have to constantly ask ourselves if munication in the decision-making process."
Segal has spent lhe last 19 months getting a
sense of what lhe aspirations of lhe·University everything that goes on here is focused on our
The original decision by lhe administration
are. He says he has found a first-rate, bcst-of- primary responsibilities. We also have to look to use Mills Hal/ for AKADEMJA was SCI
brccd institution wilh incredible talent - a at lhe resources within lhe total University and aside after students protested that !hey had not
university !hat deserves far more recognition ask whether or not enough of these resources been consulted.
are directed to lhe teaching, learning and rethat it gets for its many achievements.
Thercsidentialcomponentof AKADEMJA
Segal believes U of G can reach lhe goals search parts of lhe University."
is meant to extend the educational experience
Recruit the highest-quality r esearch- beyond lhe classroom into lhc living-learning
set out in lhe aims document. And if it does
intensive fac ul ty and pay fac ulty envuonment of lhe University.O
Guelph will be constantly realfinning its ap~
salaries competitive with those paid by
propriate place among lhe top universities in
the top universities in the system.
Ontario.
Currently, Guelph has about 40 faculty
To get there, however, the Universily must
not only do things better and more effectively, positions open, and by 2004, will require 293
but differently, and it must not lose sight of lhe people to replace retiring faculty. The largest
objectives in lhe noise along lhe way, he says. numberofretiremcnts is expected in OAC (82)
In a recent interview wilh At Guelph, Segal and lhc College of Arts (55).
"We have to ask ourselves how we recruit
outlined lhe goals and how lhe University is
lhe very best now, and what we arc going to
working towards !hem:
do
to
make Guelph attractive to the few faculty
All the r esources of the University must
be focused on its academic, student en· who will be courted for lhc many positions that
will become vacant OOcause of retirements
hancemeot and research work.
Inadequately funded by external sources throughout the provincial postsecondary
system," says Segal.
education
and wilh little nexibility in its operating budget
U or G has already made a commiunent to
(salaries and benefits account for about 80 per
cent of lhe operating budget), lhe University a long-tcnn salary policy for faculty that will
has already looked internally to its ancillary move faculty salaries at Guelph into fifth place
operations - parking, food services, resi- in lhe provincial system. This is a giant leap College Royal open house is a 66-year-old
dences and retail operations - lhe only areas forward from seventh in lhe system last fiscal tradition that has grown from a half-<lay event
year and sixth this year, he says. The policy toa two-day extravaganza for more lhan 30,000
where the University can raise money.
The University has also looked extemally also includes a presidential salary supplement visitors. This year, it runs from March 9 to 11
for private funding, wilh much success. The that rewards faculty exceUence.
on lhe theme "Caring for Our World."
In addition, !he University is trying to make
Campaign raised $69.4 million - about $9
Organiz.ed entirely by students, College
more
research
funds
available
for
incoming
million over target- and Segal has high praise
Royal has expanded from its rural beginnings
faculty.
"All
!his
is
aimed
at
making
Guelph
for Guelph's development office iit this effort.
more attractive to high-<juality faculty so as to into a showcase for student achievements. It
He says !his success must be continued to raise
now involves a wide variety of events, includ·
funds for U of G's highest-priority capital continue to strengthen our teaching, research ing dog and cat shows, flower-arranging and
and
service
activities,"
he
says.
projects, including lhe OVC Leaming Centre,
square-dancing competitions, a magic show
Increase entrance scholarships lo the and livestock judging.
lhe FACS addition and renovations to lhe
level or those offered by other top
library.
Nearly every building on campus will be
universities.
He lauds lhe supporters of lhe Alma Mater
Guelph ranks eighth among Ontario open and ftlled wilh student displays and
Fund and lhe staff who co-ordinate lhe annual
demonstrations.
A liee shullle bus will make
campaign. Last year, more lhan $I.I million postsecondary institutions in tennS of entrance regular circuits of lhe campus, talcing in OVC.
scholarships, wilh a total of $465,000 comwas raised by lhe AMF.
lhe
main
campus,
lhe HAFA restaurant and
Faculty have also done weU in bringing in mitted each year. It is aiming for fourth place The Arl>oretum.
research dollars - in 1989, more lhan $54 by 1993,<)4 wilh $606,000.
Open house weekend startS Friday night at
The Senate Commiuec on Awards is exmillion for lhe first time in lhe institution's
pected to present a report on Guelph's entrance 5:30 p.m. wilh lhe dog show in lhe new arena
his IOI)'.
and continues wilh lhe campus-wide open
Board of Governors has also acted to en- scholarship program to Senate !his month.
"If we wish to be equal wilh other univer- house Sah!Iday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
hance !heendowment fund, and !he Real Eslate
Sunday
from II am. to 5 p.m. For a full
Division will better enable lhe University to
Continued on page 2 schedule of events, see page 8. 0
meet its objectives in the future, Segal says.
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We know how
to throw a party!

'These are essentially competitive objectives.'
sities in terms of scholarship money, then we
have to find more money to get us there," says
Segal.
• Sharpen and focus the secondary school
liaison program.
Last fall, U of G reached an all-time high of
12,723 full- and pan-time undergraduaies. Applications to Guelph this fall are up by 1,021
over last year- an increase of 10.6 per cenL
Proud of these accomplishments, Segal
says the credit belongs to the admissions/liaison office and the many faculty, staff
and students who have contribuled to the
University's recruibnent efforL
"An incredible job has been done," says
Segal, "but we still have a way to go."
A major challenge is to continue increasing
the numberof Ontario Scholars in the entering
class to at least the system average of between
31 and 35 per cenL In the fall 1989 semester,
25 per cent of Guelph's enlering students were
Ontario Scholars - up from 17 per cent in the
fall of 1987.
As the number of students applying to
Guelph has grown, so has their academic
preparation. The median admission mark for
students entering the B.Sc. program, for example, has risen from 74.7 per cent in 1986 to
79.2 percent last fall.
The emphasis on the quality of applicants
and registrants is in line with the University's
goals to raise admission standards, says Segal.
Senate has given the academic vice-president
a mandate to ta1ce program admission cutoffs
to the system average.
The BA program cutoff is 72 per cent; in the
B.Sc. program, it's 68 per cenL But there are
many other programs still below the system
average, he says.
Spring semester recruibnent must also be
strengthened, says Segal. In the secondary
school system, the key market is the February
graduaies. Guelph is planning a campaign for
September aimed at Grades 12 and 13 students
to advise them not to jump in to lheirunivcrsity
education immediately after high school
graduation.
''They should ta1ce some time off, away
from books and study, and srart at Guelph in
May, when the classes are smaller," says Segal.
Only 30 new secondary school students
registered for the spring 1989 semester. "We
can do a whole lot belier," he says.
Not only in the business of recruiting students, Guelph is also working to help students
stay here once they arrive. Like other

postsecondary institutions, U of G is not happy
with its attrition rate. Over the past five years,
of all the new first-year students entering U of
G in a given fall, between 28 and 33 per cent
have not returned the following year.
Guelph has addressed the issue with such
irtitiatives as AKADEMIA and the University
College ProjecL which is planning to offer for
the first time lhis fall the course "Introduction
to Higher Learning.'' The course is aimed at
helping first-year students make the academic
and personal transition from high school to
university and succeed once they get here.
Advising and counselling services were
reviewed in 1989, and a number of new pilot
programs are being monitored to see how effective these are in helping students.
• Strengthen graduate recruitment.
Graduate enrolment rose 30 per cent over
the past four years to a record 1,400 students.
nus semester, graduate enrolment has levelled
off to 1,335 with a less lhan one-per-cent increase over last year.
The number of fuU-time students is up by
2.2 per cenL but the number of pan-time students has decreased. The greaiest increase this
year (9.5 per cent) is in full-time PhD students,
which is consistent with the University's objective of increasing the proportion of PhD
students wherever possible.
As a first step to building on graduate student recruibnent and attracting high-quality
applicants, the Board of Gradua!e Studies
(BGS) Ad Hoc Commiuee on Liaison appoinled a liaison officer to gather infonnation
on deparbnenlal recruiting procedures at the
gradua!e level and to establish a long-tenn
cycle ofliaison and recruitment objectives and
procedures. A progress report to BGS is expecled at the end of May.
Reorganize curriculum and academic
programs so they are more attractive
and user-friendly.
The University needs to build horizonlal
bridges across the curriculum and the sevencollege structure, says Segal.
Reshaping has already begun, especially in
the agricultural sciences. In the new bachelor
of commerce program, a working group is
examining the need for a faculty of managementand a master's in business administration.
Other areas are also being examined.
"Guelph is equal to the best in the world in
food, nutrition, environmental studies and
other areas,'' says Segal. "Some of these
programs, and the incredible pool of lalent in

them, are scattered throughout many depanments, and we have to look at ways to coaleste
these and to offer them to students in more
integraled ways."
A major restructuring of Guelph's environmenlal science programs is under way.
The University School of Continuing
Education is reaching new markets, physically
and technologically.Plans are under discussion
to open the school's first storefront operation
and to offer courses in Mississauga and
Cambridge. The school is also receiving more
satellite courses then ever before and hopes to
srart originating some from the campus this
fall. Anew comprehensive calalogue listing all
courses offered by the school and aimed at
business and professional communities in the
Guelph region will be available in June.
The Centre for International Programs
(CIP) has developed more balance in its
programs and projects. In the pasL CIP focused
on Third World countries; now it is re-establishing links in Europe and the Soviet Union.
And the work is being done in a different way.
Previously, linkages were urtiversity to university. The emphasis now is on networking with
several otheruniversities.
Phase II of the Sulawesi Project is under
way, and CIPexpects to hear by July 1 news of
funding for a centre of excellence in food
security.

• Improve research infrastructure and
develop collaborative large-scale research programs.
A decade and a half of underfunding to
universities has hit research infrastructures
hard, says Segal. At Guelph, essential services,
from secretarial help to technicians who maintain major instruments, have been cut back.
More space is required for conducting
higher levels of research, he says. And faeulty,
carrying heavy teaching loads and large-class
sizes because of increased enrolments, need
more time for research.
Massive removal of funding in EPF transfers in the just-announced federal budget and
the proposed GST cast dark and widefined
shadows on the future of research, he says.
Derek Jamieson, director of Institutional
Analysis and Planning, is developing policy
proposals to the Physical Resources and
Property Commiuee of Board of Governors to
determine how U of G might, through innovative ways, develop more research space in the
Research Park for use by University scholars
and scientists.
As pan of that study, Jamieson is meeting
with current occupants of the park, the Real
Estate
Division and the Office of Research.
of Guelph for the University community and its friends
Before taking the draft report to the board in
every Wednesday except during December, July and August, when a reduced schedule
late
spring,
Segal will ask the advice of
applies. At Guelph is guided by an editorial policy approved by the president or the
Senate's Research Board.
University. A copy is available on requesL
Although individual research is still importanL researchers must think more in tenns of
Views and opinions contained herein do not necessarily renect official University
collaborative
research, says the presidenL
policy.
"We need research that is a group effort. We
must identify national and international
At Guelph welcomes contributions from the University community- letters to the
problems and assemble the interdisciplinary
editor, opinion pieces for ''Forum," spe«hes, faculty, staff and student activities and
other submissions. Deadline is seven days before date of issue unless otherwise specified. talent to deal with them. We must be able to say
Submissions should be typed double-spaced and signed by the author. Articles ror
to the public: ·Here are the problems that are
"Forum" and letters to the editor should not be more than 500 words and should be
important to you. lnvestin us, because we have
submitted on disk whenever possible. The executive editor reserves the right to select,
the group of scientists who can address them."'
edit and position all copy.
• Make more effective use or the
University's human resources.
Stories may be reprinted with acknowledgment or source.
An institution's strength is in its pecple,
says
Segal. Pride of work and job satisfaction
Editorial office: Creative Services, External Relations, Level 4, University Centre
can
be achieved through greater delegation and
519-824-4120, Ext- 3864.
'
empowennenL by establishing organizational
Executive editor: Sandra Webster. Assistant editor: Barbara Chance. Contributing and individual perfonnance objectives and acwriters: David Thomas, Alvin Ng, Mary Dickieson, Margaret Boyd and Owen Roberts. countability, and through improved staff training and development.
l'he President's Advisory Council has esEditorial advisory board: Katherine Elliott, Counselling and Student Resource
tablished three working groups - on job
Centre; Fred Evers, Sociology and Anthropology; Martin Hodgson, Physical Resources;
Walter ~ehm, School of Laodscap~ Architecture; Peter Kevan, Environmental Biology; renewal, employee moral and wellness aimed at finding ways to improve employee
Fran~ois Par~, Languages and Literatures; Vic Reimer, Personnel; Marty Williams,
Cenb'al Stude~t ~iation; Frances Sharom, Chemistry and Biochemistry; Roselynn sausfacuon and mobility within the University
so that employees can help U of G be as strong
St.e~enson, M1crob1ology; Barbara Stuart, Family Studies Lab Schools; Edward
L1vmgstone, Graduate Students Association; Trish Walker, University Secretariat; as it can possibly be, he says.
The working groups are expecled to give
Sandra Webster and Mary Cocivera, Creative Services; and Robin-Lee Norris, Guelph
barrister.
therr reports to PAC by the end of lhis month.
Employment Services and Training in PerElectronic mail - NETNORTH: DOISW at UoGuelph; CoSy:swebster
sonnel doubled the number of staff development program opponunities designed to meet
ISSN 0836-4478
the University's job-relaled learning needs
Member: International Association of Business Communicators, Public AITairs after a study detennined the need for a variety
of
new programs. The program received a
Council for Education and Council for the Advancement and Support or Education. 0
one-time $75,000 increase in funding from the
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Continuedfrom page 1
University budgeL
Anew faculty recruitment policy to correct
gender imbalances was introduced in
February, and the University continues to follow through on its commitment to employmenL educational and pay equity.
Established only last July, the Employm~t
and Educational Equity Office, run by Pro .
Janet Wood and Heather Heath, has made" believable strides,'' says Segal.
"For an institution that was far behin~
others in all these critical areas , we have really
made some headway. All the results are no~
· ,
but we have ta1cen to the challenge with a
sense of responsibility, determination an
commitrnenL"
The employment and educational equicy
advisory committee are now organizing a carrlpus-wide census to determine the representation of females, visible minorities, native
Canadians and the disabled on campus. The
census will be carried out this fall.
Evolve an effective internal and external communication strategy that narrows the gap between perceptions and
the reality of the University.
Good internal and external communication
programs explain institutional change in a way
that focuses on the University's goals and objectives, says Segal.
Internal communication promotes
top/down/bottom/up communication and
fosters goodwill between employees and the
University. "Our aim must be to consult and
infonn employees first on issues and changes,"
he says.
Communication planning must be a fundamenlal component of all decision making at
all levels of the University, he says, and if the
institution does not do lhis, it will spend much
of its time reacting to noise.
External communication gives the public,
especially the voter and the taxpayer, the information to understand and support the aims of
the University and to be an effective voice for
postsecondary education in the province and
Canada, he says. External Relations is now
putting in place communication strategies in
these areas that are being reviewed by PAC.
Competitive objectives
All these goals require specific plans and
resources, says Segal. "And to reach them, we
must recognize, whether we like it or noL that
these are essentially competitive objectives."
The phenomenon of competitiveness
among universities has emerged subtly in
recent years, flying in the face of the apparently
collegial,conventional modes ofoperation that
have for decades characterized interuniversity
relations, he says.
..To be competitive means we have to acquire a change in the mind set of how we do
things. We must be willing to accept that
'competition' is a positive word."
The University must become more a~
sive as an institution, not in any negative or
humanly insensitive way, but rather in the
sense of taking an idea and making it happep,
says Segal. 'This is a great university and we
should not be frightened of greallless."
Resource restraints, difficult decisions and
unpleasant consequences may be barriers to
achieving these goals, he says, but the real
barrier may well be the institution's own
psychic energy.
"Are we up for the challenge? Do we want
to ta1ce the challenge on? There is no question
that tJ-.e University is ready for iL" 0

Awards
Prof. Michael Haywood, HAFA, has been
elecled a fellow of the International Academy
of Hospitality Research. He is among the first
of a dozen researchers from around the world,
and the only Canadian, to receive this honor.
David MacLean, a PhD student in the
School of Human Biology, has received the
American Physiological Society's Environmental and Exercise Physiology Section
Young Investigator Award in recogrtition of
outstanding research in environmental
physiology. MacLean will present his research
at the society's April meeting in Washington,
D.C. His supervisor is Prof. Turry Graharn.0

Breaking the rules means
paying the penalties
Forty-seven charges against 38 U of G Sllldents
for infra::tions of non-academic student regulations resulted in 30 fines last semester.
Monetary penalties ranging from $10 to
$250wereassessed by the Judicial Committee,
which can order a student to pay a maximum
$500 fine.
"I think it's important that students recog-

nize there arc regulations," says committee

chair Prof. Bryan McKersie, Crop Science.
"Surprisingly enough, some of the first-year
students are rather ignorant of some of the
rules. They haven't read the rules, and they
don't have the daily parental guidance
anymore, and they're not exactly sure what
those rules mean or what the consequences of
breaking some of those rules are."
The Judicial Commiuee is responsible for
hearing alleged infractions of the nonacademic code of conduct and imposing disciplinaly penalties where proof of guilt is
established. It can also issue warnings and, in
ex1reme cases, order the suspension or expulsion of a student found to have contravened the
student rights and regulations code of behavior.
The committee is made up ofthe chair, three
faculty and five students nominated by coilege
deans and college silldent governors. It usually
meets every two weeks during the fall and
winter semesters, unless there is an unusually
heavy workload.
Although most fines were less than $50 last
semester, five fines of more than $100 were
assessed. In addition, one student was required
to post a $250 peace bond, and 33 of the 38
students were placed under level I probation,
which is meant to ensure good behavior in the
future.
Probation level I is usually imposed for
misdemeanors such as causing a disturbance,
interfering with University personnel,
irespassing or unlawfully laking books out of
the library. More serious offences, such as
theft, assault, damage to University property,
tampering with fire prevention equipment or
fraud, usually result in a probation level II
being assessed.
McKersie says probation level II is much
more serious than level I, and is usually
reserved for offences for which criminal penalties are levied.

I

The decision of whether to lay criminal
charges rests with campus police. Anyone
suspected of breaking a liquor law, for example, is now automatically charged and
referred to provincial coun.
McKersie says police are more ·likely to lay
criminal charges when people from outside the
University are involved, because the Judicial
Committee has no authority over them.
Last fall, the most serious incident involved
a student who was caught fighting and damaging a washroom in South Residences. The most
common inf•action was disruptive activity/creating a disturbance, for which II

charges were laid. Other charges included
damaging University property, intimidation
and tampering with fire equipment
McKersie says the commiuee sees a lot of
students for parking permit violations usually people who were caught using a stolen
permit or who bought a stolen permit from
someone else.
Male students in first and second semesters
are heavily overrepresented in the number
charged. For the fall 1989 semester, 87 per
cent of the students charged (33 of 38) were
males, and those in fU"St and second semesters
made up 61 per cent of those charged. No
students from semester 8 to the graduate level
were charged. Males and females also tend to be charged
for different transgressions. Charges against
female students are usually related to parking
permit violations or the removal of library
material, says Joan Wilson, acting judicial
clerk.
''They (females) very seldom show up in
the category of damaging University property,'' she says.
Although the number of students charged
last semester is up slightly, from 35 students in
fall 1988, Wilson says there isn't a great increase either in the number of students charged
or in the seriousness of the offences.
"I don't think that the students coming
before us are particularly malicious or particularly not wanting to conform," says
McKersie. ''They simply have poor judgment
on certain occasions, and they need to be
reminded or informed of what those limits
are." O

New cancer treatment topic
of Chappel lecture
Each year, the Chappel Lecture in Biomedical
Sciences brings to campus a scientist of international repute whose research bridges the
physical, biological and veterinary sciences.
This year's lecturer is Julia Levy, a professorof microbiology at the University ofBritish
Columbia and vice-president of Discovery of
Quadra Logic Technologies Inc. in Vancouver.

Paris semester
meeting planned
Students interested in applying for the
1991 Paris semester are invited to attend
an informal meeting March 13 al 8 p.m. in
Room 308 of the MacKinnon building.
Paris Semester co-ordinator Prof. Ken
Mullen, Mathematics and Statistics, will
describe the winter semester pro·gram,
which is designed for students in semester
3 or higher.
During the semester, studenis are
taught courses in English by Guelph
faculty and live in residence at the Cite
Univcrsitaire in lhe south of Paris.
Mullen says the Paris semester
provides a uriiquc opportunity to combine
academic work with the exploration of the

rich historical, scientific, cultural and sociOI resources of one of the great cities of
the world. 0

Julia
Levy.

Construction oo the new environmental

biology/horticultural science complex is

photodynamic therapy.
.
This therapy will be the topic of Levy's
March 13 lecture, which begins at 3 p.m. in
·Room 441 of the University Cenlre.
Prior to the leeture, Levy will lead an open
round-table discussion with OVC graduate
students and faculty at 9 a.m. in Room 2635 of
the main OVC building. She will also hold an
open meeting with graduate students a~d

faculty in CBS and CPES at 10:45 a.m. m
Room 222 of the MacNaughlon building.
All members of the Universi1y .community
arc invited to the open discussions and lecture.
Levy will also hold a few private consultations. To make an appoinunent, call the Office of Graduate Studies at ExL2442. 0

Photo by David Thomas, Bxt.cmal Relations

Lots of construction going on
There are a number of consiruction projects
planned and under way on campus. Physical
Resources has provided the following summary:
Athletics facilities. All facilities in the
new building are now in full use, including
both ice surfaces. Exterior landscaping
will be completed as soon as weather permits in the spring. Phase 2 renovations to
the original Athletics Centre are in
progress and are expected to be completed
·
in May.
Child-care centre. The centre opened
Jan. 29. Exterior work will be finished in
the spring.
Environmental biology/horticultural
science complex. Construction is on

schedule; the building is due to be com-

plered in the summer of 1991.

Zavitz Hall. Working drawings for
planned renovations are in progress.
Tenders will be called in the spring.
Family housing. The architect is proceeding with working drawings. Tenders will
be called this month.
Land Resource Science building. The
architect is preparing working drawings
for an addition to the second floor.
Thornbrough building lecture theatre.
The architect is preparing working drawings. Tenders will be called in April.
Botany-Genetics-Zoology building. A
coniract has been awarded lo Gorgi Construction Ltd. for an extension to the building. Work will start next week and be
completed by August. The project is
budgeted at $4~0.000.. 0

Letters to the editor - - Silliness in educational
'technology'

When university administrations become
active in the supervision of educational excellence, there is always a danger that appearance
becomes more important than substance. We
certainly face that danger here at Guelph.
Perhaps it will help lo fall back on simpler
times. As Bertrand Russell suggests in his book
On Education: "In university teaching, skill in
pedagogy is no longer importanL What is important is knowledge of one's subject and
keenness about what is done in it"
True, this is oversimplified, but perhaps this
sort of sentiment moves us a bit towards a
sensible midpoint, away from silliness in
educational "technology."
I am thinking here of a recent missive from
Teaching Support Services (December 1989).
As an initial helpful pointer concerning the first

course meeting, we were encouraged lO ask our

students (under section I.b) their names, addresses, phone numbers and what other courHer work in immunology and tumor biology
ses they are laking. This slruck me as slightly
has been instrumental in the development of a

promising new treatment for cancer,

running on schedule.

bizarre.
But there was more. We were even told how

10 prepare for the first class (section l.c):
''Read, think, plan, review and practise." Well,
I can tell you, for me this was a revelation,
particularly when combined with the sugges-

tion that we "rehearse. review and revise until

we have a polished session."
In section l.d, we heard from edubusiness.
We were to begin our course with a sales pitch

and we were to dcmonsliatc our product This

idea captured the imagination of the pedagogical pamphleteer because on page 3, we wen:
1ohl again to try "a little selling."
And while I am at it, perhaps wecan clarify
our distinction between appearance and substance by giving excellence awards in teaching

only for actual teaching.

Those who have made contributions

towards educational "iechnology" or prepara·
tion of "packages" or whatever, should be
recognized for their contributions in a separate
category.
Prof. Michael Peters,
Department of Psychology

U of G staff lack
representation on
morale committee
We are encouraged by the fact that the University has formed a Working Group on Employee
Morale to discuss issues that relate to employee
morale, such as communication and rrust between employees and their supervisors, and
equitable treannenL
From the article about the group in the Feb.
14 issue of At Guelph, however, it appears that
what is lacking is n:presen1ation from the organized groups on campus.
The article states that the group's broadbased makeup will help ensure that the survey
is fair, accurate and applicable across campus.
We believe that a group consisting of middle
managers and a memberof faculty, which does
not include the many other groups on campus,
is inadequate and ill-equipped to even understand the serious issue of deteriorating morale
among stalI.
The outcome of the group remains unclear

to us because the working group is composed
of the group of middle managers that could be

contributing to the deteriorating employee
morale.

· AJan MilJer, President
University of Guelph Staff Associati~n
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Birnbaum volunteer
workshop April 7
The ninth annual Mannie Bimbawn Volunl<Cr
Workshop will be held April 7 on campus.
Sponsored by U of G, Family and Children's
Services of Guelph and Wellington County, the
Guelph United Way Social Planning Council
and Guelph Recreation and Parks, the
workshop honors Mannie Bimbawn. a fellow
of the University and past chair of Board of

Books

Police work causes high
stress, alienation from society
by Margaret Boyd

to cover potentially dangerous situations, he
says. This, too, is a source of stress.
People 'Who go into police work arc not
necessarily hostile or aggressive by nature,
says Yarrney, but "the job makes them secretive or suspicious." The typical police officer
is conservalive. respects responsibilities and
apprecialCS logic and order.
"A police officer identifies his or her selfestcem with police work," he says. "It is not
just an eight-hour shift."
Because police officers represent authority
and have the power to punish, society tends to
isolate them and their families. For this reason,
police officers often limit their socializing to
other police officers, further isolating themselves.
Yarrney says police officers nee<! to become
more communily--0riented. Coaching children 's spons teams, for ex.ample, would help
children sec them as regular people.
Understanding Police and Police Work also
explores control techniques used by criminals
and police, as well as psychological theories of
criminal behavior. Research and theory on aggression, violence and crime victimization are
thoroughly investigated. The particular problem that police have in dealing with the mentally disordered is also examine<!.
The final chapters arc devoted to an uirtodate review of decision making and eyewitness
lCStimony, as well as guidelines for police interviews of victims and wimesses.
Yarrney, an expenon eyewitness lCStimony,
has been studying the psychology of law for
the past 12 years. Hehasserve<lasaconsultant
to the Law Reform Commission of Canada and
the U.S. Dcpanment of Justice, and has acted
as an expert witness on eyewitness identification issues in the United StalCS and Canada.
Understanding Police and Police Work is
published by New York University Press and
distributed by Colwnbia University Press in
NewYork.O

Police officers tend to be al ienated from society
and arc often criticized unfairly. says Prof. Dan
Yarrney, Psychology. Yarrney is author of the
rccenUy published book Understanding Police
and Police Work, which looks at the socialpsychological issues of policing.
Police officers have to routinely behave like
applie<l psychologists, but few have special
·training in this or any related field, says
Yarrney. And psychologists - who arc often
aske<l by the courts lo present research regarding forensic evidence or competency_ to sland
trial - may lack an awareness of policing, he
says.
"I realized that most psychologists know
little about how police operate," says Yarrney.
" lf we' re going lo criticize police practices, we
had better know more about the general nature
of police work."
The book's central theme is the psychological basis of police officers' interactions with
society. The personality traits of police, on-thejob stresses and their coping mechanisms arc
discussed.
One of the most misunderstood aspects of
police work is its high stress level, Yarrney
says. Not only do police face major potential
SlreSSCS such as violent death, dealing with
traffic accidents and deaths of children, they
must also deal with bureaucracy and seemingly antagonistic courts and lawyers.
Shift work, racial problems, inadequate
resources and a negative public image add to
the stress level, he says. The result can be
health problems such as ulcers, domestic and
family problems and job dissatisfaction.
Stress can also lead to errors in judgment in
dealing with the public. Yarrney suggests that
New IBM RISC system
every police force have an in-house
psychologist to help officers deal with stress.
available for demonstration
He also suggests that the traini ng of police
Last month, IBM Canada introduced a new officers - usually an eighl- or nine-week
family of high- performance workstations and course - is inadequate. Most officers have to
servers based on reduced instruction set com· learn the job on the street, with few guidelines
puting (RISC) technology.
The RIS C System/6000 consists of
dcsktcp, desk-side and rack-mounted models
with a wide range of CPU power, memory
sizes, auxiliary storage, graphic capabilities
and other options. The system is designe<l for Students arc getting a new look at research
computer-intensive engineering, scientific, through two writing programs launche<l by the
high-performance graphics and multi-user Office of Research.
multipurpose applications.
Both initiatives, "Student-Produced ArIn a pilot project with IBM, Computing ticles on Research Knowle<lge" (SPARK) and
Services has an entry-level model, the the Environmental Youth Corps (EYC) rePowerstation 520, available for a limite<l time. search writing program, essentially tum stuTo arrange a demonstration or benchmark of dents into reporters. Students interview
your application on this system, call Dennis scientists and create news stories for press
Fisher at ExL 6308. 0
releases, At Guelph and other internal and external publications.
''They're looking for the most significant
and newswonhy angles in research projects,
just like reponers would, to attract read~...
says program co-ordinator Owen Robens,
The final oral ex.amination of Qiquio Zhao, manager of research communications. "And
School ofEngineering, a candidate for the doc- they're quickly developing a keen undertor of philosophy degree, is March 9 at 2 p.m. s1anding of what buuons to push to gel the
in Room 106, Thornbrough building. The thesis media's attention."
is "Bunker (Horirontal) Silo Wall Loads."
'Fhe programs were catalyzed by Dean of
Zhao's supervisor is Prof. Jan JofrieL
Research Larry Milligan's challenge to Office
The final oral examination of Peter of Researoh stalf to get students more involve<!
Krygsman, Chemistry and Biochemistry, a in the business of research. Milligan wanted
candidate for the doctor of philosophy degree, students to be provided with the widest posis March 9 at 2 p.m. in Room 429, University sible opponunities to undersland the research
Centre. The thesis is "Mass Spectroscopy Air process, funding and communication.
plie<l to Spin Trapping: Studies of Radical
The SPARK program addresses this need
Expos ure to Ph osp holipid Vesicles." by introducing students fll'Sl to researchers'
Krygsman's supervisor is Prof. Ed Janzen.
successful funding applications- kept on file
The final oral examination of Bruce in the Office ofRcsearch - followe<l by interWebster, Animal and Poultry Science, a can- views with the scientists themselves.
didate for the doctor of philosophy degree, is
''The know le<lgc they achieve by fll'St gainMarch 12 at 9 a.m. in Room 141, Animal ing background on the project puts them on
Science building. The thesis is "A Study of firm footing for their interview," says Robcns.
Behavior, Production and Well-Being in the
He assigns the stories, makes the initial
While Leghom-"fype Chicken." Webster's introduction for lhc interview, edits the
supervisor is Prof. Frank Hornik.
students' material, clears it for approval with
Interested members of the University com- the writers and researchers and then forwards
munity arc invited to auend. 0
it for distribution through External Relations.
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Governors.

The workshop will run from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in the University Centre. Participants can
choose from eight workshops on topics ranging from fund raising to time managemenL
Workshop leaders include Anne RuhlMurray, vice-president of Jay Gibson AssocialCS of Guelph, who will lead two sessions
- "The SubUe Art of Influencing Difficult
People" and "Turning Conflict into Cooperation."
Cal Swegles, manager of Employment Services and Training in the Personnel Depanmenl, will lead a session on interviewing
entiUed "Asking the Right Questions." Consullanl Deborah McPhedran of Mississauga
will discuss "Fund Raising and Marketing
Analysis."
Other topics include "Newsleuers That Say
Read Me" with Guelph public relations
specialist Peter Barrow, "Controlling Your
Time Successfully" wi th consultant Bev
Esposito of Cambridge and "I've Agreed to be
a Fund Raiser - What Do I Do Now?" with
sales training expen Judy Gregg of Toronto.
Graham Knowles, president of Han
Chemical in Guelph, will moderate a panel
disc uss ion on "Ex.pand ing Corpora te/
Community Connections."
Registration is $15 before March 15 and
$25 after. Costs arc being offset by contributions from workshopsponsorsJohn Sutherland
and Sons Ltd., the Co-Operators, Burger King
and Fastforms.
Brochures and registration forms arc available from Iris Lamben al ExL 3357 or Frances
Pedder al 821-0632. 0

Girls & physics:
riding the wave
of the future
Physics is one of the subjects girls arc most
likely to shy away from , and that's something
the Dcpanment of Physics wants lo change.
Each year for the past four years, in conjunction with the Halton Board of Education,
the dep-.irtmenl has sponsored a "Girls and
Physics Day." Its purpose is to encourage high
school girls to continue their studies in science
and mathematics, says Prof. Ernie McFarland.
"Al the very least, it's increasing awareness," he says. The shonage of women in the
sciences "is starting to be recognized as more
and more of a problem."
About 40 girls representing 14 high schools
in the Halton area participated in hands-on
experiments and listened to successful women
physicists al this year's session in late
February.
''The idea is to show the range of physics
and to let the girls experiment with apparatus,"
McFarland says. Then - it is hoped - they
will go back to their schools and convince
other female students to continue science

studies.
The program also features a campus tour
and a round-table discussion on opponunities
and hurdles for women in physics and engineering.
McFarland says the program is difficult to
stage liecause there arc no female physics
faculty at Guelph and only a limited nwnberof
female students available to act as role models.
Only IO per cent of the students enrolled in
Guelph's undergraduate physics programs arc
female. Jn graduate physics programs, 12 per
cent of students arc female. McFarland says
these percentages, and the lack of female
physics fac ulty, are typical at universities
across Canada.
The "Girls and Physics" program is targeted
al students in Grade 10 because that's when
decisions arc likely to be made about whether
to continue or drop out of science and math.
There is often peer pressure for girls to drop
these subjects, says McFarland, but if they do,
"it closes a lot of career doors."
He hopes to do a follow-up study of the
program to determine how successful it is in
encouraging girls to study math and science. 0

Students get involved in research reporting

Graduate
news

AU parties benefit from the program, says
Robens. The students learn new writing techniques, obtain insights into facets of research
they would otherwise not have and stand to
amass a sigrtificanl me<lia ponfolio. ''That
should help make them marketable when they
apply for jobs," he says.
For the scientists, the program provides
another avenue to communicate their accomplishments and progress to the University
community and the public, says Robens. "And
al the same time, the University's research
proftle is further increased, keeping its scientific effons in front of decision makers via the
media"
The response, he says, has been gratifying.
"Researchers have been extremely co-operative and patienL Their willingness to be involve<! has been the key to the success of these
projects and, indeed, all our effons to raise the
profile of research al the Univ~ity."
SPARK is co-sponsored by the Ontario
Work Study Plan and the Office of Research's
innovation services section. It currently invol-

ves five students-John Bastin, Monica B es~
Laurene Drapeau, Steve O'Brien and Max
Smith. There are provisions for one more
writer.
Stories completed or in progress include an
assessmenl of the relationship between
economic strata and voting pallerns , Lhe
sociological transformation of small-town Ontario, a nutritionist's view of oat bran and the
development of a potato cultivar less apt to
sprout when stored.
The EYC program involves two student
writers, Andrew Chazalon and Greg Smith,
and is sponsored by OMAF. The mandate of
the program is similar to SPARK, except that
stories have an environmental benL Some of
the assignments completed or in progress focus
on a sail substitute for highways, "antagonist"
fungi that replace herbicides and crossdisciplinary chemical nitrogen reduction research.
Both programs conclude al the end of the
semester. 0

Rural development awards available
Submissions are now being accepted for students doing research in inLCmational
the 1990 International Rural Development planning or development in the Third
Research Awards.
World. Proposals must include a detaile<l
The University School of Rural Plan- budget, timetable, proposed supervisory
commiuee
and an indication of probable
ning and Development is ma.king available $36,000 to be divide<! among four or instiLutional arrangements in the country
five recipients to suppon field research. where the work is to be done.
The maximum amounl of any one award
Proposals must be submitted by April
is$9,000.
9 at 5 p.m. For more infonnation. call
The awards arc open to any U of G Prof. David Douglas at Ext. 3154. 0

Scientists divided on slaughter of wood buffalo
The federal government's Northern Diseased ·Bison Environmental Assessment Panel has been
studying Wood Buffalo National Par!< in Albena and the Northwest Territories, where the bison
are infected with brucellosis and tuberculosis.
. The panel has suggesled a number of options for conuolling the disease, including slaughtermg the herd and replacing it with disease-free stoek. The following anicles, written by Andrew
Chazalon and Owen Robens of the Office of Research, present the opposing views of scientists
on campus on the issue of eradicating the herd.

Eradication best solution,
veterinarians argue
Maintaining the 4,200 diseased hybrid bison in
Wood Buffalo National Par!< will hinder attempts to preserve other bison subspecies, say
three OVC professorn.
Profs. Ian Barker, Dale Smith and Bruce
Hunter, Pathology, say eradication is the best
solution to an unfonunate problem.
"I slart.ed off philosophically opposed to
this son ofaction," says Hunter. "Now it seems
like the only valid option."
Eradication of the park herd was oneofnine
possibilities examined by the government Of
those, just four were considered viable maintaining the slatus quo; destroying the
herd and replacing it with genetically pure,
disease-free wood bison from the nearby
Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary; fencing the par!<;
and confining the diseased herd to the park
with methods that combine fences and buffer

wnes.

Both brucellosis and tuberculosis are commurticable to caUle, which are already being
ranched 50 kilometres from the park. Brucellosis causes abonion or sterility; tuberculosis
weakens and evenwally kills its victims. Bison
with tuben:ulosis usually fall prey to wolves
before suffering the full effects of the disease.
The caUle industry and Agriculture Canada
contend that mainlaining the diseased herd
may jeopardize, Canada's brucellosis-free
slatus (and threaten its pending tuberculosisfree status), tarnish the country's highly
respected expon meat sianding and lead to
international trade barricrn.
Indeed, the assessment panel repon says
international markets "would be significantly
threatened by embargoes on livestoek meat,
semen and (froun) embryos." Expons of these
items totalled $332 million in 1987.
The veterinarians say tuberculosis and
brucellosis may be responsible for the decline
in the park's bison population from 12,000 to
4,200 over the past three decades.
"We can see that the population is declining,
but we don't know where it will stop," says
Smith. "It could go all the way to zero, or it
might just reduce the population to insignificant numbern." If it spreads to other herds,
such as the Mackenzie population, it may have

similar effects, she says.
Preserving the infecled bison will also interfere with other plans to re-eslablish freeranging indigenous wood bison herds outside
the park boundaries, say the veterinarians. The
Wood Buffalo National Par!< herd is a hybrid
of wood bison and plains bison that were introduced to the area in the 1920s. If they were to
breed with genetically pure wood bison from
the Mackenzie sanctuary, for example, the
gene pool would be diluled and disease would
spread. And that's why the hybrid herd must be
eradicaled, they say.
Barker says two of the other options suggested by the assessment panel can be
eliminaled on technicalities.
Fencing the park is not viable, he says. The
assessment panel estimates it will cost $30
million to build a fence, millions more to mainlain it Ifjust one animal escapes, says Barker,
it would make the whole effon pointless. "Besides," he says, "it would turn the park into an
island, and stop other naturally occurring
species from entering."
A buffer wne is even less viable, he says.
Indeed, the assessment panel predicts an effective buffer must be 320 kilometres wide, which
would infringe on viable caUle operations already esiablished in northern Albena. Other
species would have to be eliminated as well to
stop the secondary spread of disease.
Barker says there are workable precedents
for the slaughter.
"Tuberculosis in 7,000 wild water buffalo
in monsoon swamps in the Northern Territory
of Australia was eradicaled using essentially
the same mechanisms" - capture, field
slaughter and supervised hunting.
Barker says the slaughter has long-term
employment benefits for area natives, some of
whom believe eradicating the herd will negatively affect their livelihood. "During the transition period when the new herd is being
introduced, there will be jobs rounding up the
bison and caring for the replacement herd."
After the reintroduction, he predicts, wood
bison will be delisted by the Conference on the
International Trade of Endangered Species,
"and they will have genuine suslainable

Bison slaughter misguided,
unnecessary: ecologists
The proposed slaughterof4,200 diseased bison
in Wood Buffalo National Par!< is misguided
and unnecessary, say three U of G wildlife
ecologists.
Zoology professorn Dave Lavigne, Tom
Nudds and Vernon Thomas say that finding
and killing that many animals in the densely
wooded 44,800-square-kilomctre park covering an area the size of Switz.erland - is
impossible and needless.
The 60-year-old wood buffalo herd has
been infected with tuberculosis and brucellosis
for several decades. Agriculture Canada fears
·the diseases will be transmitled to nearby herds
of caUle that have been introduced locally over
the past 10 years. A mass slaughiering of the
bison, followed by a replacement program
us mg a nearby herd, is one option suggested by
the environmental assessment panel studying
the matter.
But the wologists say it's the caUle that are
out of place. ''They do not have a bison problem there," says Nudds. ''They have a caUle
problem."
The caUle can only be mainlained by subsiantial government assisiance, fust through
the proposed bison slaughter (estimated to cost
as much as $20 million), followed by consiant
suppon subsidies to offset the costs of grazing
on marginal land, he says.
Agriculture Canada should heed earlier
mislakes caused by policies that encouraged
farmers to cultivate marginal land for grain
production, say the scientists. Those policies
contributed to grain surpluses (sparking billions of dollars in subsidies) and environmental degradation. As in the grain situation, there
is an abundance of beef on the world marl<e"
with no need to introduce more, says Thomas.
And besides, he says, the Canada-U.S. free
trade agreement may nullify subsidized beef
production in northern Albena anyway, "especially if the collective subsidies it requires are
viewed as unfair trading practices."
Instead of subsidizing production, the trend
is now towards preserving marginal land to
bolsier wildlife habila" reduce commodity
gluts and increase grain and land prices.
"Killing the bison to make room for caUle

is no different than chopping down the
Brazilian rain forest or displacing African
wildlife to make room for production agricul-

ture," says Thomas.

The wologists also dismiss claims that
tuberculosis and brucellosis are solely responsible for the decline in the wood buffalo
population from a high of about 12,000 in the
1960s (although the current figures still make
it the world's largest herd).
They note that 3,000 bison were drowned
in a flood 15 years ago, that waier divernion
schemes such as the W.A.C. Bennett Darn in
the north have decreased the animals' habilat,
and that there has been an increasing predator
population - especially wolves- in the park.
Although the scientists do not dismiss concerns that the diseases could be transmiued to
humans, they say the likelihood is slim.
''There is not a single documented case of
someone hunting or eating the bison in Wood
Buffalo National Par!< and developing these
diseases," says Nudds.
Under the plan being championed by
Agriculture Canada, select mcmbern of a disease-free herd of 2,000 wood bison from the
nearby Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary would be
used to repopulate the park after the diseased
bison are slaughiercd. The Mackenzie bison,
some claim, are genetically pure wood bison,
unlike the diseased herd, which is a hybrid of
wood bison Bison bison athabascae and plains
bison Bison bison bison.
World Wildlife Fund (Canada) suppons the
slaughter as a last reson to preserve the genetic
integrity of the two subspecies.
But Lavigne couniers that argument He
notes that the Mackenzie bison herd was
sianed some 25 years ago from a mere 18
animals selected from Wood Buffalo National
Park itself.
"That represents a very small pan of the
wood bison gene pool," he says. "And 31though the parl<herd is mixed with plains bison
genes, it is still the closest thing we have to the
full wood bison gene pool." 0

Focus

French major named celebrant
by Ann Middleton

Joanne Hewitson first came to College Royal
when she was seven. In those days, it was the
ice cream that was the drawing card.
This year, she's the College Royal
Celebran" the chief goodwill ambassador for
the IQ-day event
A third-year French major, Hewitson was
named celebrant al the Glass Slipper Ball
Saturday night She was one of eight contest-

For the more than 1,000 students involved, a world I don't want to gel too faraway from."
College Royal is a major time commiunent,
Currently a provincial director of Junior
involving hundreds of hours of work between Farmern, she was the Grey County Dairy PrinSeptember and March. Some of the executive cess in 1987 and last summer worked in public
membern put in close to a full day in the relations at the Onlario Agricultural Museum
College Royal office on top of their classroom in Milton. She looks forward to a career in
activities.
public relations, perhaps serving the rural comHewitson has been involved in the open

munity.

house since she f m;t arrived on campus, either
Hewitson didn't choose Guelph because of
through Junior Farmers - the group that ilS agricultural roocs, however. Her mother is a
nominated her for celebrant - or the French Macdonald Institute gmduate, and her good
ants in the celebrant competition. The six section of the Deparunent of Languages and marks meant she w~ ofTered an entrance
scholarship, but she looked far and wide before
women and two men have been publicizing Literatures.
College Royal in their classes and home towns
This year, in addition to speaking to classes she decided on Guelph.
"I visiled a lot of campuses," she says, "but
for more than a month. It's an eITecl.ive way of and talking to shoppern who visited the College
telling a lot of people about the popular stu- Royal booth in the Eaton Centre on the Guelph was the friendliest I knew it was the
dent-run open house. now in its 66th year.
weekend, she plastered postern "all the way kind of place I'd be really comfonable in."
As celebrant, Hewitson will try to visit all
"One of the best things about the competi- from here to Owen Sound."
Hewitson's family are founh,gencration the College Royal events and will speak al the
tion is getting to talk to lots of people," Hewitson says. ''Word of mouth is the best way to farmers west of Owen Sound. ''I'm very much director's lunch. She will also do her best to
panof the rural community," she says, "and it's make everyone she meets feel just as much at
promote it"

Joanne Hewitson.

home al Guelph as she does.
In addition to Hewitson, the other celebrant

contest finalists were Nancy Charlton.

nominated by OVC '93; Susan MacKinnon,
OVC '91; and Maggie Sager, OAC '9 l. 0
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~~~ee~of~~o~m~fi!l:~one
Equity Advisory Committee, the committre
continued to review recommendations on
Univer.;it_Y_ policies relevant to the family
respons1biliues of employees.
The major issues discussed included both
policy recommendations related to paid
parental leave and the effects of maternity/
parental leaves on career progress.
The_committee's draft guiding principles
for policy recommendauons were amended to
disungmsh between the pnnc1ple that Uruversitypolic1esshouldaccommodate theassumption of parental responsibilities by both male
and female employees and the principle that
University policies should accommodate the
parental responsibilities of all employees.
Questions about eligibility for UIC maternity/adoption-leave benefits arose during the
committee's review of policy recommendations. The following eligibility rulings have
been obtained from the Canada Employment
and Immigration Commission:
Except in the case of premature birth,
maternity/adoption benefits must be collected within 17 weeks after the birth or
adoption of a child. In the case of premature birth, the collection of benefits can be
split; the remainder must be used once the
child is home.
Bothmaleandfemaleadoptiveparentsare
eligible for UIC adoption-leave benefits,

At the Feb. 9 meeting of the Educational Equity
Advisory Committee, new membeis Peggy
PatlCrnln of Student Affairs and Prof. Judy
Myer.; Avis, Family Studies, were introduced
Patterson replaces Cal Swegles of Employment Services and Training, who has agreed to
serve as a consultant to the Employment Equity Advisory Committee and as a memberof the
Employment Equity Census Task Force.
~er.; Avis wil) serve as a designate for Prof.
Joanna Bochncrt, Psychology, who is coordinating the London semester.
The committee had requested information
on provisions for the deferral or interruption of
financial support for maternity or parenting
leave, fmancial suppon for full- and part-time
study, and day-care subsidies to student
parents.
The infonnation received raised a nwnber
of questions, which the committee began to
consider as follows:
Part-time students are defined as those
who undertake more than I0 hours a week
of paid employment. Does that deftnition,
now used both within and outside the
University, entrench systemic discrimination against students with family responsibilities? Because part-time students are
ineligible for many forms of financial
support, do the existing definitions disadvantage students whose family responsibilities require that part-time study be
combined with employment that provides
substantial financial suppon?
Docs the current absence of Univcr.;ity-

widc eligibility criteria for receipt of

graduate teaching, service and research
assistantships disadvantage particular
categories of graduate students?
Should graduate students be provided
with parental-leave benefits? If so, how
should those parental-leave benefits be
provided?
ls the maximum time for completion of

graduate degrees at U of G enough? Do

our completion deadlines restrict the

academic opponunities of students who
are parents or who are economically dis-

advantaged?
Is part-time graduate study an adequately
recogni7.ed academic option at U of G? If

parent can receive the
benefits. They cannot be split between the
parents. Natural mothers, but not natural
father.;, are ebg1ble for UIC maternity
leave benefits.
On application by an employer who implements a benefit plan that exceeds minimum legal requirements, a portion of the
UIC contributions made by the employer
and the employees may be refunded.
For each individual, maternity-leave
benefits are taxed at the same rate as other
income. That rate rises as total taxable
income rises. For taxation purposes, funds
are withheld from employment income by
the employer and from UJCbenefits by the
government. The amount withheld by the
UIC may be at a rate of taxation that
applies to an individual's income from
employment, especially for someone with
a high income. As a result, the amount
withheld may fall short of the taxes ultimately owed It docs not lead to taxation
of maternity- or parental-leave benefits at
a high rate because they are maternity- or
parental-leave benefits.
The committee's recommendations will be
reformulated in accordance with this new information. The committre will continue to
consider policy recommendations related to
the effects of maternity/parental leaves on
career progress. 0

flexibility in academic life, including accommodation of differences among students,
should be encouraged if the Univer.;ity is to
meet its objective of ensuring equal access to
its educational programs for all qualified individuals.
The University must consider whether or
not systemic barrier.; arise because they are
inherent disciplinary requirements or only because they are established practice.
Thecommiuee will continue to examine lhe
implications of the lack of University-wide
regulations for determining eligibility for
graduate teaching, service and resean:h assistantships, and of the current definitions of fulland part-time study. 0

Faculty
and student
activities- -

Prof. Pat Kyba, Department of Political Studies,
has been appointed a research fellow of the
Canadian Plains Research Centre at the University of Regina for the 1989/90 academic year.
Kyba plans to study and write the history of the
Conservative party in Saskatchewan.
Prof. Ken Leslie, Population Medicine, was
elected director of the National Mastitis Council at the council'sarmual meeting in Kentucky.
At the same meeting, a poster submitted by
Leslie, Prof. Don Barnum, Veterinary
Microbiology and Immunology, and John
Lynch of OMAF was judged the best of 40
poster.; displayed.
Prof. JackTrevors,Environmental Biology,
presented a seminar on "The Release of
Genetically Engineered Organisms in the Environment" at the armual BIONIF Canada Network meeting in Toronto.

BrU~~!!~for~

The University of Guelph Choir conducted by
Prof. Gerald Neufeld, Music.' will perform
March 18 at 3:30 p.m. in War Memorial Hall.
Featured soloists are soprano Theresa
Thibodeau contralto Mary Lynn Whyte,
baritone Gl;,n Evans and bass Neil McLaren.
The program will feature "Jephte, an Oratorio"
by Carissimi "Love Song Waltzes" by Brahms
"Psalm 150:' by Stravinsky and "Songs of
Times Long Past" by Nancy Telfer. Tickets are
$8 general, $6 for students and senior.;, and are
available at Ext 3988
·
·

Botany lecture
The Department ofBotany presents an Intercollege Virology Seminar Series lecture March 13.
Anne Simon of the Univer.;ity ofMassachuseus
will discuss "Virulent Satellite RNA of 'Furnip
Crinkle Virus" at 3:15 p.m. in Room 117,
Botany-Genetics-Zoology building.

Study in Korea
Yonsei Univer.;ity in Seoul is holding summer
session cour.;es on Korean and East Asian
studies June 25 to Aug. 4. For more information, call International Education Services at
ExL6915.

What's on at The Arboretum
Maple Syrup Days begin March JO and run
Saturdays and Sundays from 9:30 am. to 3:30
p.m. at The Arboretum Nature Centre until
April 8. The Tuesday evening tour/talk series
continues March 20 when Henry Kock discusses ''The Art of Pruning Trees and Shrubs." It
begins at 7 p.m. at The Arboretum Centre.

Craft show and sale
Canadian Crossroads International is holding
its Foreign Lands Craft Show and Sale March
15 to 17 in the Univer.;ity Centre courtyard. It
will feature handcrafted clothing, jewelry and
crafts from around the world. It will run from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. March 15 and 16, and 9 am. to 6
p.m. March 17.

Computing seminar
Computing Services' lunch-timeseminarseri~
continues March 14 with a discussion and
demonstration of personal accounting using
QUICKEN software. It begins at 12:10 p.m. iii
Room 204, Computing Services.

Humanities lecture
The Guelph chapter of the Humanities Association of Canada presents an illustrated lecrure on
interesting Canadian towns March 23 at 8 pm.
in Room I 14 oftheMacKinnon building. Guest
speaker is Prof.Fred Dahms, Geography, author
of The Heart of the Country. Admission is $5
general, free for member.; and students.

Campus Days

About 2,000 secondary school applicants to U
of G, along with their families and friends, are
expected to participate in Guelph's "Campus
Days" March 12 to 14. The program gives
applicants a chance to meet with academic
counsellor.; and attend sessions dealing with the
transition from high school to univer.;ity. No
Art and landscape
registration is necessary for the sessions, which
The Department of Fine Art and the School of begin at 8 a m. in Peter Clark Hall.
Landscape Architecture present "Representation and Transformation," a lecture series
examining the relationship between art and Direct any inquiries about "Briefty" to Extlandscape architecture in the environmenL On 2592.
March 7, British landscape architect Brian
Clausten will discuss "Landscape Opportunities for the 1990s" at 5 pm. in Room 204,
Landscape Architecture building. On March 8,
Susan Gold Smith, director of the University of
Windsor's school of visual arts, will present a English painter Michael Murfin is visiting in the
slide show and talk about her installations and Department of Fine Art during the month of
drawings in response to a northern landscape at March.
12: JO p.m. in Room 306, Zavitz Hall. There are
Murfin holds an MFA from Birmingham
two lectures March I 5. Ottawa abstract painter Polytechnic and exhibits his work regularly in
Blair Sltaipe will discuss his works at 12: JO London at the Picadilly Gallery. His reprep.m. in Room 306, Zavitz Hall. At 5 pm. in sentational paintings and drawings focus on
Room 204, Landscape Architecture, Jearme rural life in England
Lukendo will speak on "Canadian Problems,
His paintings can be found in such collecAmerican Solutions."
tions as the Arts Council of Great Britain, tlle
Contemporary Art Society, the Eastern Arts
Musical break
Association, the British Council, the i.ee</S
The Trio Parnassus is the featwed act March 8 City Art Galleries and the Government of
Great
Britain. Examples of his recent paintings
at the noon-hour concen sponsored by the
Department of Music. At 12: 10 p.m., pianist are included in a major exhibition of Bri~h
Chia Chou, violinist Wolf-Dieter Streicher and figurative art now circulating around the
cellist Michael Gross will perform "Piano Trio world.
While at Guelph, Murftn will be meeting
in C Minor, Op. 1, No. 3" by Beethoven and
"Three Nocturnes" by Ernest Bloch. The formally and informally with students in
second performance, at I: 10 p.m., will feature various studio courses, and will serve as one of
Beelhoven 's "Piano Trio in E-Flat Major, Op. the jurors for the Annual Juried Fine Art Stu70, No. 2" and Bloch's ''Three Nocturnes." On dent Exhibition. He can be reached at ExL
March I 5, the guest performer.; are the Indiana 3135.
Woodwind Ensemble. The concerts are in
Room 107 of the MacKinnon building; admission~ free.
Prof. Joaquim Tavares of the University of
the Awres is visiting in the Department of
Food Science until December. Tavares holds
Theatre in the Trees
an M.Sc. in plant sciences from the Technical
The Arboretum's dinner theatre, Theatre in the University of Lisbon, a PhD in biological
Trees, presents Bernard Slade's Romantic sciences from the University of Rhode Island
Comedy, directed by John Liddle. Performan- and an honorary doctorate from the Univer.;ity
ces are scheduled on various dates until April of the Azores.
28. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m.; the play begins at 8
Tavares was part of the installation commitp.m. Cost is $32.50. Tickets are available at the
tee of the University of the Awres in I 976.
Univer.;ity Centre box office, ExL 3940.
Since that time, he has served as chair of the

Prof. John Suuon and graduate student
Peng Gang, Environmental Biology, presented
talks on gray mould fruit rot of strawberries at
EESU lecture
the third North American Strawberry Constudy?
ference and meetings of the North American The Eastern Europe/Soviet Union Linkages
The committee considered whether the Strawberry Growers Association in Houston, Program is presenting a "bring-your-lunch"
traditional academic model of graduate stu- Texas. The talks focused on recent successes lecture series Mondays at 12: 15 p.m. in Room
dents whose lives are devoted exclusively to in developing biological and cultural methods 309, Botany-Genetics-Zoology building. Prof.
resean:h is appropriate.
for disease management as alternatives to fun- David Gaskin, Zoology, ·will discuss Albania
Some committee member.; suggested that gicide sprays. 0
·
March 12.
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so, how can we optimize lhc quality of the
local environment for pan-time graduate

Art at the Faculty Club
The Faculty Club on Level 5 of the Univer.;ity
Centre is presenting an exhibition of original
watercolor.; by Roy Lcfneski until March 30.·

Visitors,- - -

department of agrarian sciences and vicepresident of the university.

Tavares's research is mainly related to enzymes. While at Guelph, he will be studying
structural properties of aspartic proteases isolated from fish-processing byproducts. He is
working with Profs. Rick Yada and Arthur Hill
and can be reached at ExL 2341 or 3875. 0

The world at Guelph

Personnel
report
Appointments
Gerald Adams of the department of family and
human development at Utah State University
has been appointed chair and professor in the
Department of Family Studies, effective July I.
Prof. Robert McCrindle, Deparunent of
Chemistry and Biochemistry, has been appointed acting chair of that department from
Jan. I IO June 30, 1991, while Prof. Bryan
Henry is on adminislrative leave.

International
students share
their culture

Job opportunities
As of Al Guelph dcadlinc Marth 2, the following opportunities were available IO on<ampus
employees only:
Secretary ll, Department of Biomedical
Sciences. Salary range: $355.41 minimum;
$407.25 job rate (level 5); $501.71 maxi-

by David Thomas
It was a celebration of diversity.
The International Student Cultwal Variety
Night 1990, held Feb. 23 at War Memorial
Hall, featured more than a doi.en acts and a
multicultwal fashion show that represented
cultures from all over the world.
"It's a way ID show the University community the many different cultures on campus
and in Guelph," says Leon Hall, one of the
organiz.ers. "We hope it will become an annual

event"

International stude nt adviser Don
Amichand worlced with a student committee
and student groups on campus IO put IOgether
the show.
'There is a real wealth of lraditions and
cuslOms in the community," he says. "We
wanted IO present across-section of that wealth
and mount a celebration of diversity.
"I don't think it is IOO lofty an ideal IO say
that everyone benefits from the enrichment
that celebrating our differences can bring.
Through tha4 we can see that we also have a
lot more in common than we might otherwise
think."
The last variety night was held in the midl 970s, but the event couldn't carry on because
of financial pressures and a declining international student enrolment The time seemed
right IO present another one, Hall says.
ConlribulOrs ID the program included the
African, Chinese, Indian and West Indian student associations, the Multicultwal Association, U of G Junior Farmers and off-campus
groups, such as the Tyrsa Ukrainian Dance
Ensemble.
The CSA, the Centre for lnlemational
Programs, the Counselling and Student
Resource Centre, the Office of Student Affairs

mum.

and the College of Arts also lent support
The diversity of the program represents not
only the multicultwal flavor of inlemational
students, but the wide range of lraditions in
Canada as well, says Amichand.
The show included folk songs by the West
Indian choir, Ukrainian dances celebrating the
wheat harves4 a square dance, Egyptian belly
dancing, a Kung Fu demonstration, a
Trinidadian steel pan performance and a Punjabi group dance called the Bhangra. HislOrically performed during the wheat harves4 the
Bhangra is now considered a general celebration.
Also included was a 1raditional African
drum dance. "Our dances lend IO be very ac-

tion-0riented," says dancer Charles Mwendia.
"They represent what is at the centre of our
lraditions, whether it is the celebration of a
harvest or the birth of a child."
About 150 people, including Guelph
Mayor John Counsell, auended the performance. Amichand says the audience was enthusiastic, and he's looking forward to
mounting next year's show.
"We were able IO show all the comers of !he
world at Guelph," he says. "I'm sure everyone
in the audience now has horiwns !hat are a bit
broader. We already have some great ideas for
next year." 0
Next: A home away from home at Guelph.

Accounting Clerk, University School of
Continuing Education. Salary range: $415.25
minimum; $475.07 jobrate(level 5); $582.51
maximum.
Custodian 3, Housekeeping. Job rate: $12.12
per hour; probation rate: $.20 per hour lower
than job rate.
Lead Hand Custodian 1-4, Housekeeping.
Job rate: $13.26 per hour; probation rate: $.20
per hour lower than job rate.

It is the University's policy to give prior
coo.sideration to on-campus applicants. To
determine the availability or University
employment opportunities, contact Employ·
ment Services and Training, Level S, University Centre, or call 836-4900. 0

Personals - -

For Sale: Framed Robel! Bateman numbered
prin4 "Afternoon Glow - Snowy Owl," Ext
8578. 1984 Mercury Grand Maiquis wagon,
Ext 3518 or 821-3306. Tulip bulb planter, cusIOm-made lined drapes, queen-sized bedskirt,
patio door curtain, athletic sports bag, men's
Harris tweed 10pcoa1, men's wool cashmere
IOpcoat, 822-3129. 1985 five-speed Ford Escort. 120,000 km, certified, Ext 6537 or 7630968. 1984 Chevrolet Camara, five-speed,
AMJFM, 836-8753. Kenmore freezer,mid-size
chest Ext 284 1. Kenmore 30-inch self-<:leaning SIOve. gold; frost-free refrigerator, Ext
8758 or 82H i787 afier 5 p.m. NAD casseue
deck and Denon turntable. Ext 8794 or 7670278 evenings.
For Rent: Four-bedroom house close to
University, 821--0842. Three-bedroom split
leve l house on University Avenue , air-

Charles Mwendia, left, and Ray Kujeke stage an African drum dance.

Photos by David Thomas, Ex1ema1 Relations

Pay
equity
update
by Angie McLaughlin
and Betty Wickett,
Department of Personnel

Annie Du perrorms a traditional Chinese
rolkdance.

We would like ID thank !hose of you who
worked on the iemporary s181T survey. The
legislation requires that we consider these
employees for the purposes ofpay equity. Your
co-operation in identifying eligible jobs for inclusion in the non-union plan was appreciated.
The February/Man:h issueofthenewsleuer
published by the Pay Equity Commission includes a report on pay equity in Minnesota by
Diane Sorenson, research associaie with the
Urban Institule in Washing!On, D.C.

••
H
--...She says that despite negative predictions
about outcomes, Minnesota results indicated
otherwise. Statistics compiled from state
records from 1981 (before pay equity) ID 1988
(afier pay equity) disprove the predictions.
The study showed that afier pay equity
adjustments were made, women earned 83
cents of every dollar men earned, an increase
of 10 percentage points over the preadjusunent
amount of 73 cents.
In addition, it was found that male wages
were not negatively affected by pay equity.
We welcome your questions. Send them ID
Betty Wickett, Personnel Departmen4 Level 5,
University Centre. 0

conditioned, garage, available March '15,
$1,325 per monlh ($600 income from basement), 823-5818 or 82A-9826. Two furnished
rooms in house, near bus route, 30-minute walk
IO University, available May I . $250 each a
monlh, 763-1894 after 6 p.m. Three-bedroom
townhouse in West Palm Beach, Florida, $350
U.S. a week, available May, June, September,
October and November. 822-3129 or 416-7917712. Room/board for one or two nonsmoking females, laundry, parking, share
kitchen, Willow West area, Diana, 821-9344.
''Personals'' is a free ser vice offered by Al
Guelph ror staff, faculty, students and
alumni of the University. All items must be
typed double spaced and submitted to At
Guelph one week before publication. Please
direct any inquiries to Ext 6579.

Positions
elsewhere

The University of Alberta inviies applications
and nominations for the position of vicc-

presiden4 student and academic services, IO
asswne duties July I. Send applications or
nominations with cwriculurn vitae to Ellen
Schoeck Solomon, Director, University
Secretariat, Room 2-5 University Hall, University ofAlberta, Edmmton, Alberta T6G 219. 0
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Coming events
WEDNESDAY, March 7

TUESDAY, March 13

W orship - Liturgy of the Word, 8: 10 am.,
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12:10p.m .. UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water SL, rides from
UC.
C omputing Seminar - " News on Computers
fro m Campus Junction," 12:10 p.m., Computing Services 204.
OVC Semin ar - "Lyme Disease in Ontario,"
Ian Barker, 12: 10 p. m., Clinical Studies
1438.
Apicullure C lub - College Royal Planning
Meeting, 5:10 p.m., Graham Hall 200.
Lecture - "Landscape Opportunities for the
1990s," Brian Clauston, 5 p.m., Landscape
Archi tecture 204.
CUSO- Inform ation Meeting , 7:30 p.m. , UC
441.
C a nadian C rossroads Inter nat ion al - Folk
Night, 8 p.m., UC 103, $2.

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: 10 a. m.,
UC 533; Worldviews, 5 p.m., UC 334.
Bolany/lntercollege Virology Series Seminar - " Virulent Satellite RNA of Turnip
Crinkle Virus," Anne Simon, 3: 15 p.m., BGZ
117.
Cha pp el Memori a l Lecture - " P h otodynamic Therapy: The Use of Photosensitive
Compounds in the Treaunent of Cancer and
Other Disease Conditions," Julia Levy, 3:30
p.m., UC442.
Physics Seminar - "Testing the Standard
Electroweak Model," Paul Langacker, 4
p.m., MacNaughton 11 3.
Gam es C lub - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnigh t, UC
334.
Lecture - "A Battleground: Temagami in the
' 90s," Brian Back and Peter Quinby, 7:30
p.m., Peter Clark Hall.

THURSDAY, March 8
Hum a n Biology Seminar - "Hazards of
Primate Research in Borneo," Anne Zeller,
11 :10 a. m., Human Biology 108.
Pathology Semina r - "Cytogenics of Bovi ne
Lymphoma, " Mary Schnurr, 11: I O a.m.,
Pathology 2 152.
Art Lectur e- Susan Gold Smith, 12: IO p.m.,
Zavitz Hall 306.
C oncer t - Trio Parnassus, violin, ce llo and
piano, 12: 10 and l :IOp.m., Mac Kinnon 107,
free.
C hemistry/Biochemistry Semin ar - "S urface Elec ttostatic Potent ia1s and Deuterium
N M R," Pe te r MacDo n a ld , 4 p .m .,
MacNaughton 222.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 4: 10 p.m.,
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m.,
UC 334.
G ames Clu b - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons. 5 p.m. 10 IO p.m., UC 429; Hero
Systems, 5 p.m. to midni ght, UC 333.

..

/

WEDNESDAY, March 14
Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8:10 a. m.,
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12: 10p.m., UC533; Immanuel Chri stian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water St., rides from
UC.
Biochemistry Seminar - " Probing Gene Expression in Plants with Transposable Eleme nt s ," J udy Stro mm c r , 12 : 10 p. m .,
MacNaughton 222.
OVC Sem in ar - .. ,,_\_\ d :illcr Cells in
:)uffus. 12: 10
Domestic
p.m., Clini _" '""'es 1438.
Com puting Seminar - "Personal Accounting with QUICKEN - A Demo," 12:10p.m.,
Computing Services 204.

Cance

e_

THURSDAY, March 15
Canad ian Crossroads Inte rn ati onal
Foreign Lands Craft Show and Sale, 9 a. m. 10
9 p.m., UC courtyard .

FRIDAY, March 9
Molecular Biology an d Genetics Semin ar " Relationship Between Replicatio n and
Recomb inati on in the Li fe Cycle of Phage
T4," Gi se la Mos ig, 11 a. m. , Bo tan yGcnetics-ZOology 028.
Worship - Roman Ca tholic Mass, 8: 10 a.m.,
UC 533; Wom anspirit, J2: 10p.m., UC 334.
Aquaculture Sem in ar - "Vibrio Vaccina-

tion in New Brunswick Salmon Aquacul -

ture," Roz Stevenson, 12:10 p.m., Animal
Science 14 1.
OVC Sem in ar - "Current Concepts o f the
Differentiation of Bone Neoplasms," Victor
Fourn asier, 12: 10 p.m., Clin ical Studies
1438.

Human Biology S"'m ina r - "Enhancement
o f Huma n Pe rfo r ma n c e by Ind uc ing
Alkalos is," George Heigenhauser , 11: 10
a. m., HB I 08.
Pathology Seminar - "Tumor Necrosis Factor," Gord Wollenberg, 11:10 a. m., Pathology 2 152.
Ari Lectur e - Blair Sharpe, 12:IO p.m.,
Zav itz Ha ll 306.
Concer t - Indiana Woodwind Ensemble ,
12: 10 and ! : IO p.m., MacKinnon 107, free.

Chemistry/Biochemistry Seminar

"Stretch-S ensitive Channels in Molluscan

Neuro ns," Cath er ine Mo rris, 4 p.m ..

"Ribosomal RNA Sequences: A Chal lenge
for the Class ical View of Tetrapod Evolution ," Bla ir Hedges, 3: IO p.m., Ani mal
Science 14 1.

MacNaughton 222.
Wor ship - Roman Catholic Mass, 4: IO p.m.,
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m.,
UC 334.
Ar i Lect u re - " Canadi a n P ro b le m s,
American Sol uLions," Jeanne Lukendo, S
p.m. , Landscape Architecture 204.
Games C lub - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 p.m. to I 0 p.m., UC 429; Hero
Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333.

SATURDAY, March 10

FRIDAY, March 16

Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
T heatre in the T rees · Roma ntic Comedy,
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.

Sc hedule of Dates - Last day of preregistra-

SUNDAY, March 11

Foreign Lands Craft Show and Sale, 9 a.m. to
9 p.m., UC courtyard .

E volution and Systematics Seminar -

Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: JO
a m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service,
10:30 a.m., UC 533.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons, I
p.m. to midnight, UC 334.

MONDAY, March 12
Human Biology Seminar - "Control of Airway Function in Asthma: Arachidonate Metaboli sm," Paul O' Byrne, 11: 10 a.m., HB
108.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12:10
p.m., UC 533.
EESU Lecture - " Albania," David Gaskin,
12:15 p.m. , BGZ 309.
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tion for in-course students.

Wor ship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533; Womanspirit, 12: 10 p.m., UC 334.

Canadian Crossroads Inter national -

SATURDAY, March 17
Canadian Crossroads Inter na tional
Foreign Lands Craft Show and Sale, 9 a.m. to

6 p.m., UC courtyard.
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.

SUNDAY, March 18
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10:10
a m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service,
I0:30 a m., UC 533.
Games C lub - Dungeons and Dragons, I
p.m. to midnight, UC 332.

Concert - University of G uelph C hoir, 3:30
p.m., War Memorial Hall, $8 general, $6

studenlS and seniors.

MONDAY, March 19
W orship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: 10
p.m., UC 533.

TUESDAY, March 20
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8 : 10 a. m.,
UC 533 .
Botany Sem inar - " Vegetation History of

Southern Ontario," John McAndrews, 3:15
p.m., BGZ 117.
Physics Seminar - "Entropy-Driven Tension
in Single Membranes and Steric Repulsion
Between Membranes," Evan Evans, 4 p.m.,
MacNaughton 113.
Arboretum - "The Art of Pnming Trees and
Shrubs," Henry Kock, 7 p.m., Arboretum
Centre.
Ga mes Club -Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334.

Direct any inquiries about "Coming
Events" lo Ext. 2592.

OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND SCHEDULE
Friday, March 9
In tercollegiate judging competition
Dog show
Flower-arranging competition
Intercollegiate awards dinner
Curtain Call
Intercollegiate Pub (open)

8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
5:30 to 11:30 p.m.
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m. to I a.m.

New arena

New arena (gold rink)
Horticulture 124
Desert Inn
War Memorial Hall
Desert Inn

Saturday, March IO
OPEN HOUSE
Tour Equine Research Centre
OTS Petting ZOo
Flower-arranging display
Seed and forage show
Horticulture greenhouse tours
Livestock show

Alumni tours

Wild Bird Clinic
Old MacDonald's Farm
Live animal surgery
Wtld Bird Clinic demonstration
Fashion show
HAFA restaurant
Square dance compulsory
Wild Bird Clinic slide show
Cat show
Official opening
Seed and forage show awards
Square dance optionals
Curtain Call

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m. to 5 p.rn.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
JO a.m. to 4 p.m.
IO a.m. to noon,
2 to4 p.m.
11 a. m. to 4 p.m.
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
11 a.m., I & 3 p.m.
11 a.m. & 2p.m.
11 :30 a.m.,
I :30 & 3:30 p.m.
11 :30 a.m. to 3 p.m. ,
4 to 8 p.m.
I p.m.
I &3p.m.
2 10 5 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
3:30p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30p.m.

Across campus
Equine Research Centre
OVC Ward6
Horticulture 124
Crop Science 121
Greenhouses

New arena

Alumni House

OVC sunken lounge
Old Dairy Barn
ovc 642, 631, 1438
O VC sunken lounge
Peter Clark Hall
HAFA building
Athletics Centre

ovc 1296

MacNaughton 105
Athletics Centre
Crop Science 12 1
Athletics Centre
War Memorial Hall

Sunday, March 11

Alumni square dance competition
Wild Bird Clinic slide show
Art lecture

II a.m. to 5 p. m.
11 a. m. to 5 p.m.
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
11 a.m. 10 5 p.m.
II a.m. to 5 p.m.
II a. m. to 5 p.m.
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
II a.m., I &3 p.m.
II a.m. & 2 p.m.
l J :30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
11 :30 a.m.,
I :30 & 3:30 p.m.
lp.m.
1 &3p.m.
2p.m.

Talenlfest
Alumni tours
Cat show

2 p.m.
2 to4p.m.
2 to 5 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE

Woodsmen's competition

Seed and forage show
Old Macdonald's Farm
Tour Equine Research Centre
Flower-arranging display
OTS Petting ZOo
Wild Bird Clinic
Live animal surgery
Wild Bird Clinic Oying demo
HAFA restaurant
Fashion show

Across campus
Johnston Green
Crop Science 12 1
Old Dairy Barn
Equine Research Centre
Horticulture 124
OVC Ward6
O VC sunken lounge
ovc 642, 631 , 1438
OVC sunken lounge
HAFA building
Peter C lark Hall
Athletics CenlJC
ovc 1296
Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre
War Memorial Hall
Alumni House
MacNaughton 105
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University excels in NSERC funding
by Owen Roberts,
Office of Research
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Despite continued research funding slringency,
U ofG has boosted its market share ofCanada's
research support - most notably with a commiunent of nearly $8 million in operating grants
from the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council (NSERC).
This year's support at Guelph from NSERC
- the major funding source of university research in Canada - has increased in operating
grants, equipment grants and support for new
faculty.

Guelph's basketball Gryphons didn' t
come away with the championship at the
CIAU tournament in Halirax on the
weekend, but they are winners all the

"This strengthens our position as a re- to institutions to prepare them for a tough
search-intensive university," says President budget for operating funds.
Brian Segal. "It shows that our researchers are
'These are difficult times for university rebeing regarded with the uunosl respect by search funding," said NSERC president Arthur
decision makers in the scientific community." May. "The purchasing power of our grants is
The largest single component of funding, decreasing due to inflation and to the increase
NSERC operating grants support the activities in the number of researchers in the past several
of about 270 U of G faculty and will rise by years."
Success in this troubled climate makes U of
$300,000 to $7.9 million in 1990/91.
Dean of Research Larry Milligan calls this G's perfonnance even more noteworthy, says
Milligan.
"h is a major accomplishment (and)
a "significant developmenL We're up three per
cent from last year, even though NSERC has represents a significant gain in our market
not had a budget increase foroperating funds." share of Canadian research funding."
Continued on page 2
The council had issued numerous warnings

WE'RE PROUD OF YOU
same. Under coach Tim Darling, the
team has had one of its most successful
seasons ever. Congratulations go out to
team members Tim Mau, who was

named to Canada's first all-star team,
and Eric Hammond, who was named to

the second team.

Photo courtesy of the Guelph Tribune

LLBO suspends liquor licence for two weeks
The Liquor Licence Board of Ontario has ordered a two-week suspension of U of G's liquor
licence from March 21 to April 3.
'The University is prepared to take ai>propriate action to comply with all terms and
conditions of the suspension," says John
Mason, director of Administrative Services.
The order, made March 13, will affect the
University's five regular facilities - Brass
Taps, Bullring, Der Keller, Boo Bar and Whippletree- as well as all other facilities licensed

property that night after an evening of heavy
drinking with friends on campus.
An Ontario coroner's jury probed the death
and made a number of recommendations to
reduce alcohol abuse at universities. Many of

these recommendations had already been

developed and instituted by U of G through the
efforts of a special task force established by
President Brian Segal to deal with the issue.
Guelph contested the LLBO's proposed
suspension al a hearing Jan. 9, arguing that a
penalty was indicated because of the
lesser
for occasional use. During the two-week

period, a suspension placard will be University's exemplary prior record, the new
measures that had been instituted and the
prominently displayed on campus.

The order does not include the Faculty Club potentially harmful consequences of the
or the Graduate Student Lounge, which are proposed suspension.
Mason says the University is disappointed
separately licensed clubs.
The LLBO served notice in September that lhe board chose in its recent ruling to give
lhc
maximum suspension to U of G primarily
J989 that a suspension would be imposed because of the University's breach of the terms lo "send a message to this and all other univerand conditions of its licence, specifically that sities that they must duly comply with the
a campus bar overserved a group of patrons to Liquor Licence Act and regulations,'' accordthe pointofintoxicationJan. 29, 1989. Richard ing to its reporL
The Univcrsily is concerned that the
Sloan, 19, of Oakville, died on University

suspension will contribute to students driving

off campus to drink and drinking more in

residences, says Mason.
U of G also has concerns about lost wages
for student employees, the inconvenience

caused to regular. responsible patrons and the

decrease in revenue, which is normally available to support various non-alcoholic events.
Mason also expressed disappoinuncnl that

U of G efforts to implement a wide range of

responsible procedures to reduce a1cohol consumption on campus did not receive a more

favorable response from the LLBO.
Following tlic Simm death, tlic University
formed an Alcohol Policies and Practices Task
Force 10 look at alcohol policies on campus.

The task force resulted in the implementation
of strict new guidelines on alcohol use on

campus, as well as the strengthening or educational efforts.
Since the task force proposals were imple-

mented, the University has experienced "a significant decline in alcohol consumption in a11

its licensed facilities," says Mason. 0
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NSERC Continued/rampage I
NSERC equipment grants are another area
the University excelled in, realizing a 140-percent increase to $1.35 million.
Despitc the council's restraint in operating
funds, it had made universities aware that
equipment had become a critical area and
would receive an increased commitmenL That

pronouncement caused applications from
university researchers across the country to
soar from J ,450 in 1989 to almost 2,000 this

year.
NSERC was able 10 fund 30 per cent of
those req uests, totalli ng $28 million, an increase of $8 million over last year. Some of this
year's equipment award recipients at U of G
are:
Prof. Nicholas Westwood, Chemisuy and
Biochemisuy, who received $11 2,218 for
two lasers used for fundamental studies of
molecules;
Prof. Terry Beveridge, Microbiology
(with Profs. Joe Lam, Helmut Bertrand
and Chris Whitfield, Microbiology; Prof.
Ward Ches worth, Land Resource Science;
and R.J.C. Mclean of Queen's University), $108,680 for a multichan nel
analyser for energy dispers ive X-ray and
image analysis:
Prof. Iain Campbell, Physics, $98,400 for
upgrades to the Guelph proton microprobe
for elememal mapping and submicron
beam capability;
Prof. Mary Mcleish, Computing and Information Science (with Profs. Dilip
Banerji , David Swayne, Amelia Fong
Lochovsky and Ted Swart, CIS; and Prof.
Tanya Stirtzinger, Pathology), $92,017
for a parallel machine (sequent sym meuy
upgrade) and oracle software;
Prof. Doug Goff, Food Science (with
Profs. Dave Stanley, Marc Le Maguer and
Rick Yada) , $88 ,800 for a thermal
analysis systcm;
Prof. Mary Ferguson, Zoology (with
Profs. David Noakes, Tom Nudds, Dave
Lavigne, James Bogart Denis Lynn, Glen
Van Der Kraak and Roy Danzmann),
$53,700 for an ultracentrifuge and rotor;
and
Prof. George Thurtell, Land Resource
Science, $53, 168 for a trace gas detector.
Milligan says one of the most encourag ing
areas of NSERC support al U ofG is this year's
80-pcr-cent success rate for new faculty applicants.
Receiving support for the fLrSLtime through
NSERC arc Profs. Deborah O'Connor, Family

Studies; Ian Duncan, Animal and Pouhry
Science; David Wolyn, Praveen Saxena and
Judith Sttommer, Horticultural Science; Laura
Nagy and Colin Cowey, Nulritional Sciences;
Peter Zahradka, Dan Thomas and Adrian
Schwan, Chemisuy and Biochemisuy; Doug
Joy, Ralph Brown and Valerie Davidson,
School ofEngineering; Roy Danzmann, ZOOiogy; Lome Benneu, Geography; and Ray
McBride, Land Resource Science.
First-time NSERC applicants face the
toughest challenge of any researchers vying for
council support, says Milligan. The mai n problem is the imbalance between the number of
new applicants and scientists leaving the
NSERC systcm, which stands at about 4: I.
This year, the council injected an additional
$8.5 million into the new applicant pool to uy
to belier the chances of new faculty being
accepted into the systcm, but the average success ratcacross thecounuy is still not ex peeled
to rise above 45 to 50 per cent
Milligan credits the success of new U of G
applicants to both the quality of the researchers
themselves and the amount of preparation
they're putting into their proposals.
"Efforts are being made by the Office of
Research and in various departments across
campus to ensure the researchers receive

rigorous peer reviews of their proposals before
they're sent to NSERC," he says.
The Office of Research sponsors an
NSERC grant workshop each summer, where
successful NSERC applicants offer their advice to new faculty, and also enlists the help of
successful NSERC researchers in reviewing
applications as they arrive in the office for
administrative approval.
"All these efforts seem to be helping new
applicants in their drive for success," says
Milligan. 'That can only make the University's

Guelph not just a place
for 'scientific' research
It was with some depression that I read the
Mareh 7 issue of At G11e/ph.
On page 2, the reader is told by President
Brian Segal that "we need research that is a
group effort We need to be able to say to the
public: 'Here are the problems that are important to you. Invest in us, because we have the
group of scientists who can address them. "'
(Emphasis mine.)
On page 4, in the article "Students Get
Involved in Research Reporting," the reader is
told that the Student-Produced Articles on Research Knowledge program addresses this
need by "introducing students first to researchers' successful funding applications ...
followed by interviews with the scientists
themselves." (Emphasis mine.)
It is very depressing when the University's
official publication, distribuled broadly off
campus, leaves the impression that all research
done at this institution is scientific in nature.
Guelph also has a flourishing research program in the humanities involving scholars with
national and international reputations (my own
department has a Fellow of the Royal Society
of Canada on faculty), doing widely recognized research work -widely recognized outside of Guelph, anyway, although apparently
not at Guelph.
Prof. Carole Stewart, Chair
Deparbnent of Philosophy

ponent of the latter by the consultant ill 1985.
It is supporled by Mayor John Counsell;
Marilyn Robinson, U of G's director of
development and president of the Chamber of
Commerce; and Margaret MacK.innon, chair
of the citizen's committce for the performing
arts centre, all of whom are members of the
youth music centre committee.
The University should suppon the youth
centre to the same level that it is supporting the
arts centre. Because the cost of the youth centre
is about one-tcnth that of the arts centre, I
suggest that the University consider allocating
one-tcnth of its assistance to the youth centre.
For more information about the Guelph
Youth Music Centre, call 767-1872.
Bernard Katz,
U of G Library.

Organizers of physics
program deserve credit
Although I was happy to see the article about
theGirlsandPhysics DayprograminAtGue/ph
March 7, I was disappoinled that the enormous
conlributions of the major organizers of this
event were not mentioned.
The success of the program is due largely
to the careful planning and dedication of
Claudia Farrell of the Department of Physics,
Bonnie Edwards of Our Lady of Lourdes High
School in Guelph and Dale Parker of the
Halton board of education.
Prof. Ernie McFarland,
Deparbnent of Physics

research environment healthier and more

Youth music centre
also needs support

CSA joins protest
against tuition hikes

I was pleased to read about the University's
$300,000 campaign to suppon the Guelph
Centre for the Performing Arts in the Feb. 28 We read with intcrest Gordon Bowman's lettcr
issue of At Guelph. This worthy project has in the Feb. 28 issue of At Guelph. We of course
been a long time in coming and deserves our agree with Bowman that whenever possible,
the high road should be L.al<en.
assistance.
Another campaign that is running at the
Based on the previous successes of highsame time and is equally worthy of both our road initiatives such as the protest against the
personal suppon and that of the University is abysmal state of parking, increases in parking
the campaign on behalf of the Guelph Youth fees, increases in tuition, continual renovations
Music Centre.
to the fourth floor, the use of chauffeur-driven
The project aims to provide Leaching, re- vehicles, appropriations of space used by
hearsal and recital space for children's studen\1-run organizations, use of questionable
programs now housed in church basements, business ethics and the dislribution of slanled
private residences and other non-permanent journalism, for a brief moment we were
facilities that are far from adequatc for the sedueed by the appeal of the low road.
more than 1,000 children and their families
In light of Bowman's fatherly advice, howwho make use of them each year.
The youth music centre will serve as a focal ever, we hope that in all our future dealings
point for youth musical activities in Guelph with the campus administration, it will not be
and will not overlap with the performing arts necessary to stoop to cheap references to
centre, which is not designed to provide the people's diminutive stature or the demeaning
same kind of space. Indeed, the youth centre of lower vertcbrates.
will complement and enhance the arts centre,
Mike Brown and Marc Charbonneau,
and was recommended as a valuable comDepartment of Botany

vibrant."O

U of G students and representatives of the
Central Student Association took part in a
Toronto demonstration Mareh 15 to proLCSt
tuition increases that could reach 15 per cent
StudenlS from around the province met al
Ryerson Polytechnieal Instilutc, then walked
to the office of Sean Conway, ministcr of colleges and universities, to present him with
a banner-sized petition protesting the
increases. 0
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Letters to the editor - - - -

No more stooping
to cheap references

Spring semester committee seeks
input from University community
An interdepartmental committee set up to
review the spring semesler as it relates to other
aspects of Guelph's semestcr systcm is seeking
input from students, faculty and staff.
Aft.er slumping in the early 1980s, enrolment in the spring semester increased in 1989
to a JO-year high of 3,697 full- and part-time
studenlS, but only a fraction of those were new
students. Courses are offered in 13-week sessions, two selS of six-week sessions and by
distam:e cducat.ion.
"We will examine the role and function of
the spring semester as it relates to the semester
system as a whole," says Prof. Leonard
Conolly, acting vice-president, academic, who
chairs the ad hoc committce. It was set up
under the auspices of the Senate Commiucc on
University Planning.
"We want to compare it with the summer
sessions offered by other Canadian universities," says Conolly, "and it's important to
look at how I.he academic and administrative
resources are being.committed."
The committee will study issues such as

course fonnats, impact of the semester on coop programs, the range of courses offered in
spring semestcr and why students choose toor choose not to - enrol in the semester. To
that end, the Student Environment Study
Group will be surveying in-course students and
applicants who Lum down offers of spring
semester admission.
Anyone who wishes to discuss any of these
issues with the commiuee can contact any
member: Conolly at Ext. 3845; Prof. Mike
Mauhews, Psychology, Ext. 6236; Judy
Murray, Central Student Association, Ext
6742; Prof. Norman Gibbins, office of the
associatc vice-president, academic, Ext. 3880;
registrar Arnold Holmes, Ext 6034; Nancy
Clcndenning, office of the associate vicepresident, academic, Ex t. 3899; College of
Arts Dean David Murray, Ext. 330 I; Prof. Tom
Michaels, Crop Science, Ext 3392; Derek
Jamieson, Institutional Analysis and Planning,
Ext. 3456; Bob Winkel, CPES dean's office,
Ext. 6435; and Al Mcinnis, Residences, Ext.
2238. 0

Dog owners warned about contaminated food
by Margaret Boyd

James Archibald.
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Order of Ontario
to Archibald
Professor emeritus James Archibald, fonner
chair of the DeparunentofClinical Studies, has
been named lo th e Order of Ontario.
Lieutenant-Governor Lincoln Afexander will
bestow the honor on Archibald and 19 others at
a ceremony April 11.
A $JJCCialisl in canine surgery, Archibald
joined OVC shortly after graduating from the
college in 1949, and remained there until his
retirement in 1986. In addition, he served on
Board o~ Governors from 1974 to 1977 and
was a consultant with the Charles Best Institute
of Physiology at the University of Toronto's
faculty of medicine.
Editor of the reference book Canine
Surgery, he has delivered many papers and
published numerous articles on various aspects
of veterinary medicine.
In 1970, the Royal College of Veterinary
Swgcons in England elected Archibald to their
fellowship, an honor shared by only one other
Canadian at the time. The fellowship is accorded to those who show eminence in veterinary medicine and outstanding service to the
profession.
Born in Scotland in 1919, Archibald
emigrated to the United Slates with his family
at the age of seven. He remained in New Jersey
until he came to Canada in 1941 to serve in the
Canadian Army Medical Corps during the
Second World War.
After the war, he enrolled at OVC to earn
his D VM. Later, he earned an M. V.Sc. from the
University of Toronto and a DMV from Justus
Leiberg University in Gennany.
With colleague Prof. Hany Downie of the
Department of Biomedical Sciences.
Archibald pioneered work in animal heart and
kidney transplants in the 1950s, which led to
many techniques that were later used in human
organ transplants.
'Things we do for the benefit of animals can
eventually be adapted to humans," he says.
"And we borrow from human medicine for
animals. It works both ways."
As for the future, Archibald says he intends
to carry on his work with international veterinary affairs lhrough his position as secreiary of
the Commonwealth Veterinary Association.
The organization is promoting the spread of
veterinary care basics from a grassroots level
in developing nations. 0

Martin's Feed Mills Ltd. of Elmira held a press
conference March 16 al OVC to warn the public
about conlamiriated dog food. As of March 19,
up to 40 dog deaths related to the food were
expected to be conftnned.
The dog food, Techni-CalGrowth,hasbeen
coniaminated with high levels of monensin, a
poultry medication. The coniamination affects
about 1,400 bags in a 40-pound size, lot number 0110. Forty percent of the bags have been
collected by Martin's, and the remainder are
being traced across Canada and the United
Slates.
One dog has died and lhrec dogs have been
treated al OVC's teaching hospital for
suspected monensin poisoning. The firs~ death
occurred March 13; results of an autopsy two
days later were compatible with monensin
toxicity. A second dog entered hospital March
15; that animal has been in critical condition
and is expected· to remain in hospital for
another week. 1\vo more dogs were admitted
on the weekend.
OVC personnel infonned Martin's about
the death March 16, and the company called a
press conference.
Monensin is routinely added to poultry
feed , but never to dog food. Because the coniaminaled bags contained such high levels of
the medication, sabolage has not been ruled
out, said Chuck Martin, secreiary treasurer of
the firm. Once the possibility of production
error is ruled out, police will be called in to
investigate.
The company became aware of the problem
March 12, but the fir.;l suspected poisoning
death occurred Jan. 30. The cause of that death
was not detennined, but tests were ordered
when a second dog died Feb. 20. The Onlario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food at U of G
conducted the tests and conftnned March 12
that traces of monensin had been found.
The company began to infonn veterinarians
about the coniamination problem March 13,
but no public recall was made because the
company was "hoping the deaths would be
isolated incidents," said Martin.
The numberof dogs who died from monensin poisoning might never be known, because
tests arc not routinely carried out, said Dr.
Doreen Houston, a clinician in OVC's small
animal clinic.
The effect of the medication is progressive,
and it may lake several weeks before an animal
is affected, she said.
Initial symptoms of monensin poisoning
include a rise in temperature, increased panting
and weakness. The toxin involves the skeletal

Student pleads guilty,
sent for evaluation
A U of G student who pleaded guilty to charges
of possession of a dangerous weapon and uwing threats has been ordered lo undergo
psychological evaluation at the Clarl<e lnstitule
of Psychiatry in Toronto.
The court ordered the assessment March
15, and the student will return to court April 12
to detennine if he is fit to siand trial, says U of
G police chief Murray Milson.
The student was arresled after an incident
Feb. 23 involving a female student in her room
in South Residences. 0

The Guelph chapter of Sigma Xi,
the Scientific Research Society,

presents a lecture by
Prof. Rob Etehes,
Deparunent of Animal and Poultry Science,
on

"From Greek Mythology to Poultry Breeding:
Chimeras.at Guelph"
March 29 at 4: 10 p.m.
in Room 113, MaeNaughton building.
Everyone is welcome.

•

muscle and can affect the heart muscle and
kidney in dogs.
The dog that died at OVC had acute renal
failure. One of its symplOms had been port
wme-colored urine, from red blood cell and
muscle cell breakdown.

Martin's intends to tighten its testing procedures on its feed products in the future. The
company expects lawsuits and affected sales
because of the contamination.

"We regret sincerely the sequence of events
and the loss of family pets," Martin said. O

University files defence
in response to co-op lawsuit
University lawyers have fded a statement of defence in response to the lawsuit lodged by the
Guelph Campus Co-operative.
In the defence, the University denies virtually all the allegations made by the co-op says
1
John Mason, director of Administrative Services.
The_ co-?p claints the Uni_versity has vi~lated its current bookstore lease with the co-op
regarding its former ope~ahons m the University Centre - the Campus Co-op Shop and
the Co-op Pharmacy, which are now managed by the University Relail Operations.
The lawsuit also claims the University does not have the right to terminate the co·op's
lease on the Campus Co-op Bookstore, which expires June 30, 1990.
The ~o-op _says the University's predecessor, OAC, entered into a binding agreement in
per_pe!u1ty. with the co-op's p~edecessor, the Ontario Agricultural College Students' Assoc1ah_on, 1~ 1932. OAC provided space for the association free of charge, as well as the
exclus~ve _right to sell student supplies and textbooks on campus for the life or the
organization, the co-op says.
~a~n_says the University questions the validity or the co-op's allegations and does not
b~heve it is bound by any such agreement. ''The University is convinced that its position
with respect to the leased premises and the operations or the businesses within fall under
the ~urisdiction and purview or the University, and that ii has a right to proceed on that
has1S," he says.
"We beli~ve '~e have done everything properly and that we have an obligation to ensure
that the Umvers1ty makes the most effective use of its resources. We also believe we must
d? every~ing p~ssible to provide the institution, and particularly the students, with a
h1gh-quahty service."
The University's defence now goes to the co-op board for assessment. If the lawsuit goes
ahead, it will be submitted to a judicial hearing for an examination or discovery to
'
determine whether there are grounds to proceed. O

Students ill-prepared for jobs
offuture, HAFA stf!,dy finds
Women arc being gheuoized by high schools,
which are "wastelands" in preparing !hem for
future careers, says Prof. John Walsh, School
of Hotel and Food Administration.
"If I was a woman today, I would be appalled al what schools arc providing," says
Walsh, who studies occupational shortages in
the manufacturing and service industries.
Women in the 14 to 16 age group are not
socialized to lake technical and shop courses,
although future job opportunities are in these
areas. This barrier must be removed without
treating it to a "powder puff' solution, he says.
Such innovations as all-female classes and
employment equity for shop teachers should
be considered.
The problem is not confined to women.
Secondary schools tend to mismateh expeclation and reality in tenns of meeting occupational needs in the community, says Walsh. A
myth still persists that a general university
degree is preferable to a certified profession,
although many job opportunities exist in technical fields, he says.
The expeclation of 70 to 80 per cent of high
school students is that they will go on to college
or university, even though only about 35 per
cent actually do, he says.
Walsh says labor resources will be the key
competitive issue facing the 1990s. Although
growth is predicted, especially for the
hospitality industry, labor supplies are "dropping precipitously," he says.
" It will be al the forefront of the major
issues of management," he says. "The battle
will not be fought in marketing, in operations
or in finance." The real battle will be: "How do
you get better people and the right people?"
Meeting the needs of women will be of
prime importance for industries affected by
labor shortages. From 1981 to 1986, the number of Canadian women working in the
hospilality industry jumped from one million
to 4.7 million. Companies sensitive lo the lifestyle needs of their employees, especially
women, will be the winners, he says.
Industry can ease labor problems lhrough

three strategies - improving recruiunent, improving productivity (partly lhrough auiomation and technology) and improving retention
of employees. Research in these areas will be
important in the next decade, he predicts.
Walsh recently completed a research
project for the London Industrial Training Advisory Board to help focus government training funds in needed areas. He surveyed 450
employees in seven sectors - graphics and
printing, hospilality, health, construction,
automotive, metal and wood. There are
employment shortages in all sectors, he says,
but the greatest arc in the metalworking and
automotive industries. These shortages have
major implications for high school curricula.
Walsh has also done work for the Canada
Employment and Immigration Commission in
the Ki!Chener-Waterloo, Guelph, Cambridge
and Stratford areas, for the KitchenerWaterloo-Guelph Training Advisory Committee, for school boards and for family and
children's services. 0

Faculty
activities- -

Prof. Jack Trevors, Environmental Biology,
was an invited speaker at the recent Biology
Undergraduate Society Forum on Biotechnology and the Environment, held al the
University of Waterloo. His topic was ''The
Biotechnology of Micro-organisms."
Prof. Al Sullivan, Horticultural Science,
was an invited speaker al the third North
American Strawberry Conference in Texas. He
discussed "TtsSue Culture Methods forthe Improvement of the Strawberry."
Prof. Victor Ujimoto. Sociology and
Anlhropology, recently made a presen1ation to
the House of Commons sianding committee on
national health and welfare. He spoke on
"Health Care Issues for an Aging Multicultural
Society: A Role for Infonnation Technology." O
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Global competition a threat
to standards, Nader warns

'Radical' ideas presented
at African confere nee
E'.ditor's note: In February, Susan James of

International Education Services, Centre

for International Programs, travelled to
Tanzania to attend an international conference on popular participation in the
recovery and development process in Africa.
The following is her summary or the highlights or the conference.

Ralph Nader.
Global competition is the latest weapon being
used by multinational corporations to erode
environmental. worker health and safety standards. says consumer advocate Ralph Nader.
'"Be very careful of the words 'global competition,"' Nader warned in a speech on campus March 7. He condemned the "tremendous
downward pressure on our standard of rights
and our standard of living'" that the emergence
of the global economy is bringing.
This pressure to relax current laws comes
under the threat that Canada will lose out to
foreign competition because of its more stringent standards, he said. This trend towards the
lowest common denominators in rights and
standards would become more and more common as international trade increases.
Where Canadian standards are higher. corporations and special-interest business groups
in Canada will lobby govennent to lower them
to the level of the United States, he said.
Meanwhile, groups in the United States will
lobby their government to do the same in areas
where American laws are tougher.
Nader pointed to Ottawa's compromise on
acid rain legislation and amendments to pharmaceutical patent protection as two examples
where the Mulroney government capitulated
to industry demands.
This was only the beginning of the see-saw
process where individual rights and protections are caught in an international squeeze
play for the benefit of large corporations, he
said.
The increasing speed at which these
changes occur make it even more important for
all citizens in society - and students in par-

ticular- to devote more of lheir time to civic

action, said Nader. People must become more
involved in the political process to protect the
democratic rights and freedoms currently in
place, he said.

Photo by Alvin Ng, External Relations

Nader urged students not to become
democratic dropouts. '"Democracy is a daily
practice," he said. '"You can't have daily
democracy without daily citizenship."
He noted that in the United States. 23 per
cent of eligible students voted in the last
presidential election. In contrast, he said, students in the Third World arc willing to risk their
lives for a fraction of the rights pecple in the
United States take for granted.
"Where you're not allowed to pursue
democratic rights, you're willing to fight and
die for them," said Nader. "and where you are
allowed, you can't be bothered.'" 0

CBS seeks nominees
for teaching award
The College of Biological Science invites
all members of the University community
IO nominate a faculty member in CBS for
the college• s award for excellence in
teaching.
Individuals can be nominated on the
basis of outstanding performance in undergraduate classroom instruction,

graduate teaching, development of curriculum or innovative teaching methods,
as well as other significant contributions.
Support for nominations can come
liom student evaluations or recommendations, testimonial letters from fellow
faculty members and endorsements from
students councils and faculty associations.
Nominations should be submitted to
the dean of CBS by the last week in
March. Nomination fonns are available
from departmental chairs. 0

t

The kind of commitments agreed to by
African governments and United Nations organizations at the popular participation conference would be daily fare for Canadians, but
In Africa, they are considered revolutionary.
The radical ideas included advocating procedures to "accommodate freedom oropinion,
tolerate differences, accept consensus on issues, as well as ensure the effective participation of the people and their organizations and
associations."
The two popular phrases used were "putting
the pecple first" and "creating democratic
space.'"
In summary, the more than 400 participants,
from 38 African countries and around the
world, took a radical step to agree that political
systems should '"allow for full democracy and
full participation by all sections of our
societies."
This contrasts with the presenL In more than
two-thirds of African countries, one-party
aulOCrats rule the nation.
Adebayo Adedeji, executive secretary of
the UN F.conomic Commission for Africa, orchestrated this conference and its innovative
revolutionary charter forpapular participation.
The most spectacularand notable initiatives
that delegateS took during the five-day conference were the articulate, outspoken
demands by African women. Women liom a
!lumber of counlries and positions regularly
pushed for increased recognition of their key
roles in African development and inclusion in
decision making. Empowering people now includes empowering women, they said.
Uganda minister Miria Matembe initiated
the discussion by 11oting that women of Africa
"have continued to be at the periphery, in spite
of that fact they are at the centre of production.
(They) continue to remain the recipients of
already conceptua lized and articulated
policies.'"
This complaint resounded at all levels of
discussion. Women haven't had the chance to
help plan the work they ultimately get saddled
with, said Matembe. '"Beasts of burden is our
name."

Stephen Lewis, former Canadian ambassador to the UN and an active participant in the
deliberations for the final charter. said the con-

ference was one of the best and most animated
he had ever attended.
He was impressed that, although a contentious issue. the role of women in African
development was acknowledged in all aspects
in the final charter agreed to by the conference.
It was not tacked on as an aftenhought, but was
an integral part of the conclusions and next
steps forward.
Miriam Were of UNICEF Ethiopia articulated the iough times and necessary changes
for families in Africa. In a rural study,sheasked
fifth- and sixth-grade students to summarize
'"what mother did yesterday.'" None could
fmish writing within the allocated hour. '"What
father did yesterday" was completed in 10
minutes.
Ware said men should take on traditional
roles or women. such as gathering wood, to
even out the load. This would give women time
to help participate in family, village and national developmenL
And this, in turn, might enable women and,
ultimately, new babies to be healthier. Currently, Africa accounts for about 10 per cent of the
world's population. but about 30 per cent of
children and women's deaths.
In the end, women were acknowledged as
a critical part of the development process, the
keepers or cultures, the ongoing production
unit and as mothers with intensive responsibilities. Again, this acknowledgment was
revolutionary, especially because an African
government, the host Tanzania, endorsed the
decisions and recommendations in public.
The conference began and ended on widely
diverging notes. Political prisoner Nelson
Mandela was released the day the conference
began. Conference members extended congratulations and recommended that Feb. 11 be
designated as international popular participation day in honor of the evenL
In contrast, on the last day of the conference, it was discovered that Kenyan foreign
minister Robert Ouko, who had been present
at the conference, had been killed. Kenyan
students and clergy demonstrated against the
murder, implicating the e><isting powers in
Kenya.
Both occurrences were historic and reflective of the realities in Africa. in the struggle for
power. Adedeji put his name on the line to see
this popular participation through. It is likely
that Africa moved a centimetre closer to
freedom and popular participation as a result.
Now it is up to individuals, non-government
organizations and governments in Africa to
move, and up to those in the West to support
this direction. 0

DOING IT UP ROY ALLY
Close to 30,000 people turned out for U of G's 66th annual College Royal open house March 9 to I I. At right,
a canine contestant in the popular Friday night dog show puts its human through an obedience routine. Below,
Bessie the cow conrers with a veterinary student at an OVC display.
Pho1os by David Thomas, External Relations
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Research report
Reduced fat in diet today can
lead to better health tomorrow
by Margaret Boyd
More public education - especially among
ICCnagers - is needed on lhe hazards of high
fat consumption, says a researcher in the
Department of Nutritional Sciences.
Vhundi Mahadevappa, who studies !he effects of saturated and unsa1urated fats and fish
oils in lhe human diet, says cutting down on fat
consumption will "cut down on !he overall
incidence of many diseases."
Because dietary habits are formed at a
young age, ICCnagers should be targeted for
educational programs, Mahadevappa says.
And !he Hean and Stroke Foundation of
Canada can and should
play a pivotal role in
!his educational process, he says.
"Installing a program in lhe high
schools is not a
bad iqea. Creating awareness
among ICCnagers is one
of lhe essential things
which th e
foundation
has to deal
wilh."
The researcher also
beli eves th e
foundation should
consider labelling certain high-fat foods such as potato chips - to educaie !he public
aboutfatconient in foods. He recognizes, however, !hat !here is opposition to labelling from
!he food industry.
Part of !he problem is !hat people are
programmed to consume more fat lhan !hey
need, he says. The foundation recommends
lhal 30 per cent of dietary calories come from
fat, bul lhe average Canadian obtains 45 per
cent from fat
Researchers are much more knowledgeable
about !he role of fatty acids lhan !hey were IO
years ago, Mahadevappa says.
"Types of dietary fat can not only influence
Iaier cardiovascular diseases but olher inflam-

Advertising harmful to women's
well-being, sociologist says
The use of models as young as 14 to depict adult

women is contributing to an increase in plastic

surgery, anorexia and bulimia among adult
women, says Linda Huntet, an instructor in the
Department of Sociology and Anlhrcpology.
Hunier, who leaches genderrelations, bases
~e~ observations on her studies of print adver-

llsmg over the past five years.

matory diseases - such as cancer, aslhma and
arlhritis - as well."
In his research, Mahadevappa has compared lhe effects of canola oil wilh olher
vegetable oils, saturated fats and fish oils. His
study found lhal cod liver oil was !he most
effective in reducing !he synthesis of a compound called lhromboxane A2, which is
known to induce lhrombosis. The subjects who

received saturated fats produced excessive

amounts of !his compound as well.
'The hypolhesis is, if we can modulate lhe
production of lhese compounds, we can also
modulate !he way cells
respond under physiological and pathophy s i o Io g i ca l
condition s,"
Mahadevappa
says.
One of the
problems of !he
study is that
the mechanisms by
wh ich fa ts
work are ex-

Generally speaking, she says, !he mass

media portray adolescent girls as women,

creating an image that has lhe power to damage
a woman's heallh and destroy her sense of
well-being.
lnstead of encouraging women to aspire to
!his unrealistic image, she says, society should
be encouraging !hem to accept lhemselves as
!hey are.
In thi s image-conscious culture, young

women face a double whammy in ierms of
identity, says Hunier. They are socialized as
girls to be nunuring and caring, but during
adolescence !hey find that relationships are
devalued and lhey're told !hey should aspire to
independence and careers.
Al lhe same time, ad vertisements dictaIC lhe
styles !hey should wear, as well as !he sizes sizes that are unrealistic for real women, she
says.
Hunter is disturbed by !he ideological
values portrayed in modem advertising, especially !he growing trend towards violence.

Society is becoming more auuncd to violence,
she says, "and that's very frighiening."
In addition, !he trend in advertising 10
ponray women as objects that are child-like
and erotic sends a culuiraI message !hat it's
okay to make children sexual objects, she says.
There is a danger that a culture that prefers
women to be child-like and dependent will use
its children as if !hey were grown women, she
says. And lhis is exactly what is happening as
younger and younger models are used in advertising and pornography.
Sexuality in advertising is one lhing, but
sexism is another, says Hunter. 11 Becausc
women are often victimized , eroticized and

sexual ized in advertising, !hey are seldom
treated seriously."

Advertisements about working, professional women often suggest they arc more

concerned about landing !he aecountanl lhan
!he accoun~ Hunier says. In contras~ !he male
is depicted as stron g, self-confident and
serious.

Although Hunter is concerned about

sexism and violence in advertising, she does
not believe censorship is the answer. She
believes the solution iseducation in visual and

media liieracy.
"We need to decode what goes on in advertising by educating people," she says. "It
would be a good start." 0

Genetic studies receive support
from research incentive fund

tremely complex, he adds.
Much at- Prof. Ann Gibbins, Animal and Poultry
tention has Science, has received $18,000 through !he
been paid 10 !he University Rescan:h Incentive Fund (URIF).
detrimental efA program of !he Minis1ry of Colleges and
fects of saturated (arti- Universities, URIF encourages co-operative
mal) fats in !he die~ but research ventures between universities and inlOO much unsaturated dustry by providing matching grants to fund
(vegetable-based) fat can be detrimental too, research projects.
he says.
Gibbins will use !he grant to study gene
Much allCntion has also been given to !he transfers into chicken cells and embryos wilh
alleged benefits of ASA in reducing risk of colleague Prof. Rob Etches. Though !hey work
cardiovascular disease. Mahadevappa main- as a learn , funding for !heir two research groups
tains lhal nutrition is !he key, allhough aspirin lends to come from separate institutions.
may have some benefits.
The object of !heir research is to develop
"Taking aspirin alone may not help, unless
transgenic chickens in which the genetic
dietary habits are changed," he says. "It comes maierial, or genome, has been aliered in such
down to !he level of fat in !he diet The bouom a way !hat !hey pass !he altered genome on 10
line is we have to alier !he way we eat"
!heir offspring.
His research is_supported by !he Hean and
The genetic conients of !he bird could be
Sttoke Foundations of Canada and Ontario, !he
martipulated
to produce a chicken wilh inCanola Council of Canada and !he Natwal
creased
disease resistance, for example, or to
Sciences and Engineering Research Counimprove various other production characcil. O
ICristics, including !he deposition of medically

valuable proieins in !he egg.
In particular, !he two researchers are lrying
to develop lhese transgenic birds lhrough

chimeric intennediatcs, which are formed

when cells from one embryo are transferred to
anolher. The genetic maierial of !he donor cells
can be martipulated during lhis transfer, and lhe
resulting bird is a transgenic, chimeric iniermediare.
Gibbins's group is concentrating on !he
gene manipulation aspect of !he process;
Etches works on refining embryo transfer ICChniques.

Gibbins will conduct her work in conjunction wilh !he project's corporalC partner, !he
Ontario Egg Producers Marketing Board.
The grant is part of lhe $2.68 'million
awarded to 3I separaie projects in !he latest
round of URIF funding . Funded by !he
Premier's Council Technology Fund. !he program matches private-sector contributions lo
university-based contract research. 0

Veterinarians tackle bleeding disorder in dairy cows
by Owen Roberts,
Office of Research
Canada is siepping forward to help elirninalC a
potentially lelhal blood coagulation disorder in
dairy cows, lhrough a testing and research program al U ofG.
The disorder, called Factor XI deficiency, is
associated wilh a lack of a clotting proiein in
!he blood. ll causes hemorrhaging and olher

problems in Holstein cows, the world 's most

popular dairy breed. Humans have a parallel
disease.
Researchers believe !he problem in cattle
can be eliminated by ensuring !hat breeding
stocks are free of !his genetic disease. Some
governments agree. Canadian bulls whose

'This is not solely a Canadian problem,"
she says, "bul besides identifying !he mailer,
Canada is doing somelhing constructive to
eradicate !he problem."

of Agricullure and Food, Semex Canada, !he
provincial University Research Incentive Fund
and Holsiein Canada, her research learn accepted !he difficult challenge of charting !he
pallCm of inheritance of lhe defect

Factor XI-deficient animals are devoid of a

This was crucial, given lhe high raie of
vital blood cloUing proiein. This can lead to
clinical problems such as hemorrhaging after artificial insemination in lhe dairy induslry calving and at lhe onset of lactation, as well as semen from one bull is regularly used to sire
poor reproduction rates, pneumonia and der- hundreds of offspring lhroughout lhe world, so
matitis. But !he problems are not always im- passing on a defect to progeny can easily snowmediaiely obvious. An affected animal can ball.
simply be a carrier of !he disease and live a
Gcnlry's learn ultimaiely completed !he
normal life, but be spreading lhedefecl lhrcugh Holsiein genealogy exercise and identified !he
its progeny.
affected artimals, but by !he time !he problem

semen is destined for export to Britain, where Genlry found it in Canada in 1975, in a lone
lhe problem has surfaced over !he past few steer named "George" that was pan of OVC's
years, are all voluntarily certified free of Factor research herd. George had some of lhe best
XI deficiency by Canada 's six artificial insemi- Canadian Holstein bloodlines in his parenu1ge,
so !he mode of inheritance and !he potential
nation (AI) centres.
Testing for all of Canada is conducted by incidence were of concern to OVC and !he
Prof. Patricia Gentry, Biomedical Sciences, industry.
and research technician Michelle Ross.
Gentry has been pursuing !he problem ever
Gentry's laboratory is one of only two in !he
since. Wilh support from !he Ontario Minislry
world testing for !he disorder.

'The artificial insemination market is very

ac tive right now," says Gentry. "Some AI companies are advertising !heir bulls as being free
of Factor XI deficiency. As il becomes more
expensive to feed and maintain animals,
genetic defects will become more of a consideration ."

To learn more about !he disease, Gcnlry
maintains a small research herd at !he Ponsonby Rescan:h Station. Bui because Factor XI

deficiency reduces the chances of successful

pregnancy and birth, !he herd is extremely
difficult to propagate.

To bolster !he fledgling population, !he
animal biotechnology embryo laboratory, led
been exported, and bleeding incidentS were by Prof. Keilh Beueridge, Biomedical Sciences, in collaboration wilh Prof. Waller Johnson
being reported abroad.
and colleagues in !he Department of PopulaStill, not all countries where Factor XI dis- tion Medicine, has success[ully transplanted
ease prevails are showing concern about iL
eggs from Factor XI-deficient cows fertilized
"Because there is not an immediate, obvious
wilh semen from Factor XI-deficient bulls into
physical defect like a deformity associated non-affected, heallhy surrogalC cows.
wilh it, Factor XI deficiency has !ended to be
This resulted in !he birth of three Factor I
dismissed," says Gentry. But all Canadian
bulls known to have lhe deficiency have been XI-deficient calves this winter. Four more are
identified and voluntarily removed from expected la!Cr. 0
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Factor XI deficiency was first reported in a and inheritance pattern were identified, semen

dairy herd al Ohio Stale University in 1969.

natural or artificial breeding stock.

from some of !he deficient bulls had already

Briefly
Humanities lecture
TheGuelph chapter of the Humanities Association of Canada is sponsoring an illusuated lecture on interesting Canadian towns March 23 al
8 p.m. in Room 114 of the MacKinnon building. Guest speaker is Prof. Fred Dahms, Geography, author of The Hearl of tile Country.
Admission is $5 general, free for members and
students.
B of G cancelled
The Board of Governors meeting scheduled for
March 22 at 5 p.m. has been cancelled because

of an insufficient number of issues requiring the

board's atlelltion. The next regular meeting is
scheduled for April 26.
Cycling
The U of G CycLing Club will meet March 27
at 7 p.m a1 the Athletics Centre. The club leads
rides from the south doors of the University
Centre Mondays and Fridays at 5 p.m. and
Sundays at IO a.m. For details of upcoming
rides, see "Coming Events" or call 837-1732.
OVC seminars

The OVC seminar series continues March 28
when Charles Macinnes, co-ordinator of the
rabies program for the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources, speaks on the control of
wildlife rabies. On April 4, l)rian Heap of the
Institute of Animal Physiology and Genetics
Research, Cambridge and Edinburgh, discusses the "Regulation of Growth Hormone Secret.ion in Transgenic Animals." The seminars

begin at 12: IO p.m. in Room 1438, CLinical
Studies.
Physics lectures

The Dcparunent of Physics presents a GuclphWatcrloo Distinguished Lcc1urer Series colloquium March 27 with Geraldine KcnneyWallacc, chair of the Science Council of
Canada and president designate of McMaster
University. She will discuss "Femtosecond
Laser Spectroscopy: Molecular Dynamics and
Vibrational Swprises" at 4 p.m. in Room 113
of the MacNaughton building. A wine and
cheese reception will follow in Room 44 I of the
Universi ty Centre. On April 3, John
Greenhouse of the University of Waterloo's
deparunent of earth sciences will speak on "Imaging the Suburban Subsurface." His talk
begins at 4 p.m. in Room I 13, MacNaughton
building.
Noon-hour concerts

sity of New York-Brockport. He will discuss
"Culture of Fingerling Walleye m Earthen
Ponds as a Means to Replenish Populations in
Lake Ontario." The seminars are at 3 p.m. in
Room I I2A of the Thornbrough building.
Capital available
The Student Venture Capit.al program, funded
by the Ministry of Skills Development in cooperation with the Royal Bank of Canada and
tl1e Ontario Chamber of Commerce, offers mterest-frec loans of up to $3,000 for swdcnts
wishing to start lheir own businesses. For m?re
information, write to the Ministry of Skills
Development, Youth Employment Services
Branch, 625 Church SL, Third Floor, Toronto
M4Y2E8.
EESU lecture
The Eastern Europe/Soviet Union Linkages
Program presents the last in its "bring-yourlunch" lecture series March 26. Barry Weaver
of Semex Canada will discuss a "Joint Venwre
with the Soviet Union - Canadian Livestock
Genetic Material Use" at 12: 15 p.m. in Room
335 of the University Centre. For more information, call ExL 4085.

Photo by David Thomas, External Relations

Human biology seminar
Prof. Bill Leonard, Human Biology, will give a
seminar Mareh 22 on the "Ecology of the
Human Diet." It begins at JJ:IOa.m. in Room
!08 of the Human Biology building.
Surplus sales
The Swplus Sales Deparunent has the following items for deparunent.al purchase: SD#948
- Numonics digiter, acoustic coupler (300
bps); SD#944 - shelf and counter, 36" x 20" x
77.5"; two-drawer ftling cabinet, 48.5" x 18.5"
x 35.5"; lectern; wooden counters (to store
cardboard file boxes); SD#94 I - Qume
printer, IBM compatible. The following items
are available for public purchase: SD#957 sound hood; SD#934-plywood coffee tables.
Northern bursaries
The Ministry of Community and Social Services, with the assistance of the Ministry of
Nonhem Development and Mines, is offering
financial assistance to posLSecondary swdents
pursuing careers in psychology. social work
and speech pathology, and persons of native
ancestry, who are interested in working in
Nonhem Ontario. Applicants must be residents
of Ontario (Canadian citizens or landed immigrants) atlellding or about to attend a college
or university in Canada in one· of the above
discipLines. The deadline for applications is
June 1. For more information, call the nonhem
bursary program at 705-949-8052 or the Office
of Graduate Swdies at ExL 6738.

The Trio Sonata is the featuned act in the next
noon-hour conccn sponsored by the Dcpanmcntof Music March 22. The U.S. trio consists
of Anton Kuskin on flute, Vicki Bodner on
oboe and Gary Kessler on guitar. At 12: 10
p.m., they will perform "London Trio No. I in
Grants available
C Major" by Haydn, "Treizicme Conccn
Royal" by Couperin, ''Trio Sonata in E Minor" International Education Services offers funding
by Telemann and "DcW< Interludes" by lbert. of up to $75 to established student, staff and
At I: IO p.m., the program will feature "Choros faculty groups for campus activities related to
#2" and 'Two Preludes" by Hector Villa- international development For more informal obos, "Cafe 1930" and "Concert tion, call ExL 6915.
d' Aujourd'hui" by Astor Piazzolla, and ''Trio
Sonata in G Major'' by Bach. On March 29, the
GSFauction
guest performers are the Trio Vivant on violin,
cello and piano. The concens are in Room !07 The Guelph Spring Festival is holding an aucof the MacKinnon building. Admission is free. tion of antiques and collectables at the Guelph
Farmers' Market March 25 at 2 p.m. For more
information, call 763-1536.
What's on al The Arboretum
It's time for the sap to flow in maple trees, and
for staff at The Arboretum to make syrup.
Maple Syrup Days run Saturdays and Sundays
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at The Arboretum
Nature Centre until April 8.

THE BARD AT THE INNER STAGE
A scene from the Department of Drama's Stage. Admission is $4.50 Monday to Wednext production, The Two Gentlemen of nesday and $5.50 Thursday to Saturday.
Verona by William Shakespeare. The play Tickets are available at the University
runs March 26 to 31 at 8 p.m. at the Inner Centre box office.

Ventriloquist performs
The University Centre's BrassTaps noon series
presents venlriloquist John Pau.ison March 28
at 12:10p.m. in the UCcounyard.

Engineering seminars
Siberry in concert
The School ofEnginecring presents a seminar Singer Jane Sibcrry, a 1979 graduate of CBS,
March 22 with Dale Henry of the water resour- brings her "Bound by the Beauty" tour to U of
ces branch of the Ministry of the Environment G March 28 at 8 p.m. in War Memorial Hall.
speaking on "'Receiving Water impacts of Advance tickets are$ I 6.50 for students, $ I 8.50
Urban Drainage." On March 28, in conjunction general, and are available at the University
with the Great Lakes Research Consortium, the Centre box office, Sam the Record Man, The
school will host Joseph Buttner of the depan- Bookshelf Carn, and the Comer in Stone Road
mentofbiological sciences at the State Univer- Mall. Tickets at the door are $18 and $20.
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Books

Journalists abuse influence
on society, philosopher says
Modemjournalists-asmanipulatorsofpublic
opinion - enjoy a kind o~ power that is unprecedented in history, says Prof. Jay Newman,
Philosophy.
In his recently published book, The Journalist in Plato's Cave, which looks al journalism from a philosophical perspective,
Newman argues thatjoumalism's powerful influence on society is not being properly used.
Despite their power, journalists do not have
a clear idea of what they're doing, he says.
They are "taught to focus on matters of practice" rather than consider their aims and reflect
on their cultural significance.
"Journalists need to think more about what
they're doing," says Newman. "And
newspapers need to make it clear to readers
what they are trying to accomplish, what their
mission is."
He believes there is a place for philosophy
in journalism. The philosopher's role as "a
mediator of great wisdom of the past to shed
light on the present" can promote understanding of the broad philosophical spectrum
of journalism, he says.
Newman says he has great respect for the
journalist's craft, but he's disturbed by the
present state of journalism. He says abuse of
the freedom of the press is endemic. ''They (the
press) constantly tell lies,distortimages, wreck
careers and make invidious distinctions," he
says. The term "freedom of the press" has
become a slogan associated with practical
problems in the press, instead of with a fundament.al freedom.
A key issue for Newman is whether a free
press is accessible to people who have some-

thing of value to say, or just to a small pan of
society with little of value to say.
" It is impossible to recognize a free press
unless those promoting it have a clear idea of
what freedom is," he says.
In the tiLleof his book, Newman uses Plato's
cave parable to show the way public opinion is
shaped by elements in society. In the parable,
the true liberator (or teacher) vies for influence
on public opinion with the Sophist (or puppeteer), who occupies the public with
"shadows on the cave wall."
If Plato were alive today, he would argue
that modem journalists can be liberators as
well as puppeteers, the liberators being those
"who lake people out of the cave and into the
light," Newman says.
The modem journalist (Newman makes a
distinction between print and broadcast media,
saying that perhaps only members of the prim
media can legitimately be called journalists) is
too often caught between "the extremes of
pandering and manipulating," he says. On the
one hand, journalists assen their own biases;
on the other, they give readers only what they
want.
This ambiguity is representative of the lack
of understanding of journalism's true nawre,
Newman believes. He sees journalism as a
branch of literature that needs to develop a
clearer sense of identity. In The Journalist in
Plato's Cave, Newman discusses some of the
essential elements of journalism's identity.
The book was published by Fairleigh
Dickinson University Press and the Associated
University Presses. 0

Chestnut council meets
Stranded RNA in the Chestnut Blight
The Canadian Chestnut Council is holding a
Pathogen." It begins at I0:30a.m. in Room 200,
public meeting on campus March 29 at The Graham Hall.
Arboretum. The program begins at 1:20 p.m.
with a welcome by Prof. Keith Ronald, director
Games convention
of The Arboretum, followed by a discussion of
''The American Chestnut: Past, Present and
Gryphcon '90, a games convention sponFuture" by William MacDonald, a plant sored by the Spons BOO Bar, runs March 7A
pathologist at West Virginia University. At and 25 in the University Centre. Admission is
2:50 p.m., Colin McKcen,chair ofthe Canadian $7 a day or $12 for the weekend in advance,
Chestnut Council, will discuss "1l1c Chestnut $ I 0 a day or $ 18 for the weekend at the door.
in Ontario: Potential for Recovery." A public For more information, call ,ExL 3901.
discussion will follow at 3:20p.m. Earlier in the
day, MacDonald will also give a seminar on For information about placing a- notice in
''The Occurrence and Significance of Double- ''llrieny," call Ext. 2592.

Coming events

WEDNESDAY March 21

'
Biochemistry Seminar - "The putA Protein:
Enzyme and Repressor," Eric Brown, 12: 10
p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Computing Seminar - Trade Day, 12: 10
p.m., Computing Services 204.
Worship - Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12: I 0 p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water SL, rides from
UC.
Cycling Club - Hespeler (novice ride), 32
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

Employee Morale Working Group - Open
Meeting, 2:30to4 p.m., MacKinnon 904,call
fat. 2167 for more information.
Physics Seminar - "Femtosecond Laser
Spectroscopy: Molecular Dynamics and
Vibrational Surprises," Geraldine KenneyWallace, 4 p.m., MacNaughton 113.
Cycling Club - Meeting, 7 p.m., Athletics
Centre.
Games Club -Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334.
Theatre - The Two Gentlemen of Verona, 8
p.m., Inner Siage, $4.50.

THURSDAY, March 22

WEDNESDAY, March 28

Human Biology Seminar - "Ecology of the
Human Diet," Bill Leonard, 11 : 10 a.m.,
Human Biology 108.
Pathology Seminar - "Glu!athione S-Transferase lsoenzyme-Dependent Resisiance IO
Aflatoxin B t," Margaret Sialker, 11: 10 a.m.,
Pathology 2152.
Concert - Trio Sonaia, flute, oboe and guiiar,
12:10 and 1:10 p.m., MacKinnon 107, free.
Landscape/Art Lecture - Michael Murfin,
12:10 p.m. , Zavitz 306.
Engineering Seminar - "Receiving Water
Impacts of Urban Drainage," Dale Henry,
3: 10 p.m., Thornbrough 112A.
Current Issues in Agriculture Seminar "Using Transgenic Alfalfa Plants to Study
Stress Tol erance in Alfalfa," Bryan
McKersie, 4:10 p.m., Crop Science 117.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 4: IO p.m.,
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m.,
UC 334.
Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 to 10 p.m., UC 444, Hero Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 429.

Biochemistry Seminar - "OD4: From Structure/Function Studies IO the Design of Targeted AIDS Therapeutics," Edward Berger,
12:10 p.m., MacNaughton 225.
OVC Seminar - "Controlling Wildlife
Rabies," Charles Macinnes, 12:10 p.m.,
Clinical Studies 1438.
Noon-Hour Series -John Pattison, ventriloquist, 12:10 p.m., UC courtyard, free.
Worship - Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12: 10 p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water St., rides from
UC.
Engineering Seminar - "Culture of Fingerling Walleye in Earthen Ponds as a Means IO
Replenish Populations in Lake Oniario,"
Joseph Buttner, 3 p.m., Thornbrough 112A.
Cycling Club - ArkelVAberfoyle (novice
ride), 30 km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Concert - Jane Siberry, 8 p.m. , War
Memorial Hall, $16.50 to $20.
Theatre - The Two Gentlemen of Verona, 8
p.m., Inner Siage, $4.50.

FRIDAY, March 23
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass. 8: IO a.m.,
UC 533; Womanspirit, 12:IO p.m., UC 334.
Evolution and Systematics Seminar "Reconstruction of the Phylogeny of Birds
Using Cladistics," Robert Raikow, 3: 10 p.m. ,
Animal Science 141.
Theatre in the Trees · Romantic Comedy,
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.
Humanities Lecture - "The Heart of the

Country: A Look at Interesting Towns from
Prince Edward Island to Manitoba," Fred
Dahms, 8 p.m., MacKinnon 114 , $5 general,
free for members and students .

SATURDAY, March 24
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Theatre in the Trees · Rom.antic Comedy,
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.

SUNDAY, March 25
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Cycling Club - Maryhill, 43 km, 10 a.m.,
meet at UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: 10
a.m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service,
10:30 a.m., UC 533.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons,
p.m. to midnight, UC 334.

MONDAY, March 26
Blood Donor Clinic - 10 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.,
UC 103.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: IO
p.m., UC 533.
EESU Lecture - "Joint Venture with the

Soviet Union- Canadian Livestock Genetic

Material Use," Barry Weaver, 12: 15 p.m.,
UC 335.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Theatre - Tile Two Gentlemen of Verona, 8
p.m., Inner Siage, $4.50.

TUESDAY, March 27
Worship - Roman Catl1olic Mass, 8: 10 a.m.,
UC 533; Worldviews, 5 p.m., UC 334;

Catholic Reconciliation Serv ice and In-

dividual Confession, 5 p.m., UC 533.

THURSDAY, March 29
Seminar- ''TheOccurrenceand Significance

of Double-Stranded RNA in the Chestnut
Blight Pathogen," William MacDonald,
10:30 a.m., Graham Hall 200.
Pathology Seminar -"Pulmonary Hypertension in Chickens," Mehdi Mirsalimi, ll :IO
a.m., Pathology 2152.
Concert - Trio Vivanl, violin, cello and

piano, 12:IOand l:IOp.m., MacKinnon 107,
free.
Landscape/Art Lecture - Sam Mallin, 12: 10
p.m., Zavitz 306.
Canadian Chestnut Council - Public Meeting, "C hes tnut in North America and
Southern Oniario: Past, Present and Future,"
I :20 p.m., Arboretum Centre.
Chemistry/Biochemistry Seminar
"Aiom-Resolved Surface Chemistry Using
Scanning Tunnelling Microscopy," Bob
Wolkow, 4 p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Sigma Xi Lecture- "From Greek Mythology
to Poultry Breeding: Chimeras at Guelph,"
Rob Etches, 4:10 p.m., MacNaughton 113.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 4: IO p.m.,
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m.,
UC334.
Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 p.m. IO 10 p.m., UC 431; Hero
Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333.
Theatre - The Two Gentlemen of Verona, 8
p.m., Inner Siage, $5.50.

FRIDAY, March 30
Worship- Roman CathoJic Mass, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533; Womanspirit, 12: IO p.m., UC 334.
Molecular Biology and Genetics Seminar -

"Structure and Funclion of Antifreeze

Proteins," Daniel Yang, 11 a.m., BoianyGenetics-Zoology 028.
Theatre - The Two Gentlemen of Verona, 8
p.m., Inner Stage, $5.50.

SATURDAY, March 31
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Theatre in the Trees - Romantic Comedy,
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.
Theatre - The Two Genrlemen of Verona, 8
p.m., Inner Siagc, $5.50.

SUNDAY, April 1
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.

NORWEGIANS VISIT CAMPUS
The Association of Norwegian Students DonAmichand.Standingaremanagemeot
Abroad-Canada held a conference on economics student May-Brit Haugen;
campus recently. Seated, from leftto right, Norwegian embassy representative Oda
are AN SA-Canada president Krister Sletnes; and management economics stuGranlie and international student adviser dent Karl Agnalt.

Pho10 by David Thomas, S.X1.cmal Relations

Personals

For Sale: Dictaphone desktop voice Ext. 3384. Three-bedroom furni shed
transcribers, one for siandanl sizecasseues, one IOwnhouse, pool, laundry facilities, walking
for microcassettes, never used, 822-8342. dislance IO University, suiiable for visiting
Four-bedrocm brick bungalow, University Vil- professor, available April 30 IO Aug. 31, 1990,
lage area, two baths, family room, garage, 82A-7314 or Box 176 OVC. Spacious room in
fenced back yard, for sale or ren~ immediate shared house, P.ve minutes from University,
pcssession, 763-5506. 1973 Dodge Dart, slant available April I as summer sublet with fall
six-cylinder aulOmatic, Ext. 3432 or 823-5402 option, rent negotiable. ExL 4971 or 767-0660.
evenings. Nintendo games, 822-0289. Three-bedroom IOwnhousencarairportin West
Mahogany wardrobe with original bevelled Palm Beach, Florida, $350 U.S. a week, availminor, early 1920s style, Melody, Ext. 8909 or able May and June, September to November,
836-6264 after I p.m. NineleCn-inch color TV, 416-719-7712or 822-3129. Large luxury conToshiba, 763-7699 after 6 p.m. Artley Clarine~ dominium apartment with five appliances,
Marj, Ext. 8773. Melmac dishes, white available May 1, $1,250 per month, 82 1-0747.
lronsione set for six; lined drapes and bedskirt; Thrcc-bedrocm furnished bungalow, suilable
spcrts utility bag; patio door curlain; square for visiting professor, non-smokers preferred,
galvanized tub; 822-3 129. Royal Alben ieapc~ close IO schools, churches and buses, references
covered sugar bowl and creamer, ''Memory rcquiied, available SepL I, 1990, to April 30,
Lane" pattern, 836-2723. Bookshelf and enter- 1991, $850 a month plus utilities, Mary, 837lainment centre, 837-1109. Wooden patio SCI 3823. Two clean, comfonable houses, each
and sterec conscle, 82A-7407 from 3 IO 9 p.m. sui!able for six responsible students, one availPurebred Britlany spaniel pups, registered with ablein May ,$ 1,360 a month, the other available
CKC, tattocd, fU"Stand seoondshots,orangeand April 20, $1,204 a month, Ext. 4774 or 822liver, ExL 6088 or 82A-602A. 1986 Dodge600 0764 evenings. Four-bedroom house on ColSE, certified, 822-9323 evenin gs and lege Avenue, two baths, bus route and parking,
weekends. Card table SCI, gas barbecue. Sears $!,050a month plus partial utilities; new thrcevacuum cleaner, size 14 fur coa~ Joanne, Ext. to five-redroom house on Whitelaw, rooms or
2296 or 837-1069 after 5 p.m. Clothes dryer. entire house, parking, large yard, $1,100 a
month plus utilities, 836-6 174. Three-bedroom
Ext. 2841or837-3216 after 5 p.m.
Wanted: Tutor for OAC/Grade 13 calculus house, two baths, 20-minute walk IO campus,
studen~ one to two hours a week, Laurie, 821- available May I, $1,200 a month, 763-8674.
1633. Nordiciack (ski-type) exercise machine, Three-bedroom house, SL George's Par!< area,
Ext. 6285 or 846-0475. Cottage IO rent during five appliances, two baths, finished rec room,
the summer, preferably on or near beach, dates available May I, $ l ,150 a month plus utilities,
flexible; used air conditioner, Melody, Ext. Ext. 3822or821-6601. Room in four-bedrocm
8909 or 836-6264 after I p.m. Wood shredder house, 20-minute walk to campus, $250 a
for branches, 822-0289. Three-bedroom cabin month, available May 1, 82A-0758.
to rent at Sauble Beach for rcspcnsible family, Available: Typing/word processing, fast turnJuly/August, 836-8285. Storage/travelling around, reasonable rates, 821-5502. Spayed
trunks in good condition, large/medium size, female Rottweiler, I 1(2 years old, obedien~
friendly but protective, excellent temperarnen~
Sarah, 763-6811.
For Rent: Four-bedrocm modem farmhouse, 836-6174. Free couch and chair, suilable for rec
six miles north of Guelph, available April I, room, ExL 2841or837-3216after 5 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Cycling Club- Hespeler/Maryhill, 38 km, IO
a.m., meet at UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: IO
a.m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service,
10:30 a.m., UC 533.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons, I
p.m. to midnight, UC 332.

Plant Communities," Kay Gross, 3:15 p.m., '
BGZ 117.
Physics Seminar - "Imaging the Suburban
Subsurface," John Greenhouse, 4 p.m. ,
MacNaughton 113.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnigh~ UC
334.

MONDAY, April 2

WEDNESDAY, April 4

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: 10
p.m.. UC 533.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 IO 32
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC soutl1 doors.

OVC Seminar -"Regulation ofGrow th Hor-

TUESDAY, April 3
Worship- Roman Catl1olic Mass, 8: 10 a.m ..
UC 533.

Botany Seminar - "Meehan is ms of

Colonization and Persistence in Old-Field

mone Secretion in Transgenic Animals,"
Brian Heap, 12: l 0 p.m., Clinical Studies

1438.

Worship - Ecumenical Holy Communion,

12: IO p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water SL, rides from
UC.
For iorormatioo about placing a notice in

"Coming Events," call E.~t. 2592.
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At your service

Water chilling system improved
The University's waler chilling system is going
through a major upgrade so that Physical
Resources can meet the needs of everyone on
campus.
The $1.8-million project involves the addition of 2,000 ions of cooling capacity lO the
existing 6,300-lOn plant, as well as modification of the piping system lO make it work more
economieally and efficiently, says Bob Davis,
assistant direclOr of Physical Resources.
The current plant is operating at capacity
and has difficulty coping with the demand
during hot summer days. The connected load
is now about 9,000 ions.
The system can meet the current demand
only because all areas don't need the service at
once, says Davis. The new addition, the first
upgrade since 1972, is essential because new
buildings such as the horticultural science/
environmenlal biology complex and the new
lecture theatre will increase demand significantly, he says.
Manufacturer delays have meant the new
pumps haven'l been delivered yet, but they will
be in place well before the system has lO be
switched on about mid-April, says Davis. (The
system can't be turned on any earlier - see
accompan ying siory.) The new chiller and
cooling iower will be inslalled before the new
buildings add lO the iolal connected load.
Throughout the winter, the piping system
has been overhauled lO change it from a constant flow lO a variable flow system. When the
system was designed 25 years ago, energy
wasn' t a big concern, says Davis, so a constant
now system was built
"The same amount of water flows around,
no matter what the demand. That's simple lO
put iogcther and simple lO run, but it wastes
energy. You can be moving a lot more water

than you need."

The new system will allow better response
to the actual demand. Until now, Central
Utilities personnel could save energy only by
alternately switching pumps on and off.
Critical systems, such as mainframe computer systems and some medical facilities at
OVC, have been cooled with the regular

domestic water system while the main system

is off line, says Dav is. The upgrade, ccr
ordinated by Randy Dodd, Construction
Department, will improve backup facilities for
those systems.
''This upgrade should carry the system at
least until 2000, unless the University SlarlS lO
expand at a faster rate,'' Davis says. 0

System can't relieve
winter heat waves
·Even if the University's water chilling system
had been on line during last week's record
warm temperatures, it couldn't have been used
lO cool buildings.
The chilling system can't be started up
when th ere is still danger of night-time
temperatures well below freezing, says Bob
Davis, assistant direcior of Physical Resources.
When the chilling system is operating,
water flows through large coils atop each
building. If the air were too cold, the water in
the coils would freeze, causing the coils to
burst, Davis says.
"It would be too cumbersome lO fill the
coils and drain them in one day. When we drain
them in the fall, we have to blow air through
them for a week lO make sure they're completely dry." 0

Have a 'Seine' sational semester
What do you think of when you think of Paris?
Strolling along the River Seine? Sipping
Perrier at a sidewalk cafc? Climbing io the !Op
of the Eiffel Tower'! Earning credilS lOwards
your bachelor's degree?
Chances are your image of Paris doesn'l
include textbooks and classrQ!?ms, but it does
for the 31 U of G studenlS who are using Paris
as a living textbook this semester.
Guelph's first official Paris semester began
this winter, with Prof. Keith Slater, Consumer
Studies, as co-ordinaior. The studenlS are
talcing courses from Slater and from Parisbased insiructors, covering such subjeclSas the
development of the French textile and fashion
industry, French contributions lO science and
technology, literature in Paris and the development of French photography and cinema. All
courses are taught in English, and students can
also take correspondence courses from
Guelph.
Slater reporlS that the students are learning
a lot about France, ilS hisiory and its culture,
not just through their courses, but through their
explorations of Paris and their excursions outside the city. Slater and the studenlS have ventured into the Bordeaux region and the Loire

Valley and plan other excursions lO Burgundy,
Strasbourg and Briuany.
Applications arc now being lakcn for next
winter's Paris semester, which is being coordinated by Prof. Ken Mullen, Mathematics
and Statistics. The semester is open lO all
regular or part-time Guelph studenlS in third
semester or higher, with preference given to
those with an average of 70 per cent or more.
The Paris semester is a broaclly based program, designed lO appeal lO all studcnlS across
campus, whether they 're in sciences or the arlS,
says Mullen. He says his appoinunent as ccr
ordinaior refleclS the program's desire lO encourage more science students to get involved.
While in Paris, studenlS live in residences
arranged for them by the program co--0rdinator.
Library facilities are provided through the
American University and the American
Library.
For more information about lhe Paris
semester, call Mullen al Ext. 3896 or 2155, or
visit his office between 8 a. m. and noon. He's
located in Room 509 of the MacNaughlOn
building. 0

Workshop to explore op.tions
in expert computer systems
Expert computer systems make expert
knowledge accessible and affordable. They are
lOOls IO help solve real-world problems that
contribute lO more effective decision making
and can ensure that those who use them have a
competitive edge.
To provide insight into modem expert system lOOls and techniques, U of G is sponsoring
an intensive, three-day hands-on workshop,
"Modem Tools for Expert Systcms Development" It will be offered March 26 IO 28, April
23 to 25, May 14 io 16 and June 11 to 13.
Workshop leader is Marius Mendelovioi, a
consultant in expert systems and president of
Conformatique - Intelligence Systems Con-

sultanlS of Guelph. He has lectured on expert
systems and Al topics throughout Canada, the
United States and Europe, and has more than
20 years of experience in consulting, software
engineering and research and development
with major corporations such as HewlettPackard and Control Data.
The workshop will provide an introduction
lo the field of knowledge engineering, as well
as hands·on experience with many of the bestselling expert system software packages.
For more information or lO register, call
continuing education program manager Remo
Petrongolo at Ext. 3956. 0

Aquatic network to meet on campus

Welders Franklin Deleon, lert, and Bob
Eckert work OD the pipes or the

The Canadian Aquatic Biotechnology Network
is sponsoring a conference on campus April 9
lO 11.
Co-sponsored by the federal and provineial
govemmenlS, Aquatech '90 is aimed at focusing attention on the field of aquatic biotechnology and promoting the exchange of
information and ideas within government, industry and the academic community, says John
Neil, conference convener and vice-chair of
the aquatic network.
Canada has the potential lO play a leading
role in the development and application of
aquatic biotechnology, says Neil.
University's water chilling system.
..Based on our marine and freshwater
Photo by David Thomas, Ext.emal Relatioos
resources, especially the quality of those
resources, Canada has a great opportunity,'' he
says.
"Canada is probably the most richly enpossible because the program is scheduled lO dowed country in the world with respect to
marine
and freshwater resources. We have 20
begin in April.
For more information, call Sheeshka at Ext per cent of the world's freshwater, and our
extensive coastline gives us access to some of
8566 or 763-3397. 0

Program to encourage healthy eating
A workpl= program lO promote and support
healthy eating practioes has been initiated by
the division of human nutrition in the Department of Family Studies.
The program, lo be offered to office
workers and clerical staff, is being developed
by Prof. Donna Woolcott and graduate student
Judy Sheeshka.
A t part
.
. . be.
sent o;~ stad::~~~~u~=~ ::Om ~!
survey will be used lO tailor the program lO the
specific nutrition intereslS and needs of respondents.
The program will focus on providing participants with the practical skills and
knowledge lO make healthy food selections al
home, at work and when eating out, says
Sheeshka. Hands--0n learning activities, computerized diet analyses, presentations and individualized nutrition counselling will be
incorporated into a six-week program formal
l'he researchers are asking employees lO
complete their questionnaires as quickly as
8 AT GUELPH I March 21, 1990

p er son n eI report
AppointmenlS
Mimi Arighi of the school of veterinary
medicine at the University of WisconsinMadison has been appointed associate professor in the Deparunent of Clinical Studies.
Asha Sadanand of Guelph has been appointed associate professor in the Deparunent
of Economics.
Vcnkatrarnan Sadanand of Guelph has been
appointed assoeiate professor in the Department of Economics.
Diane O'Banion of Guelph has been appointed analyst I in Computing Services.
Brenda Hotchkiss has changed employment from secretary 11 in the Dcparunent of

.
Soc1ology and Anthropology ioadministrative
secretary in the E.nginecring Deparunent
Brenda Chom1ak has changed employment
from. MOS ll lO clerk n _m Commun1cauons
Semces.
Barbara Gillen has changed employment
from MTS 11 to MTS Ill in the Dcparuncnt of
Microbiology.
Job oppo•tunities
As of A1Guelph deacllinc March 16, the following opportunities were available:
Clerk II , Library. Salary range: $350.6 1
minimum; $40 1. 70 job rate (level 5); $494.80
maxim um.

the riches t, most productive coaslal waters in
the world. And yet, because we still think of
ourselves largely as hunters of creatures in the
wild, we have not sufficiently developed a
scientifieally based industry."
Through a series of invited papers focusing
on the producers and users of new tech-

nologies, Aquatech '90 will explore opportunities for technology transfer and provide a
guide lO areas of practical research that can be
of primary importance to developing industries.
Topics include the aquaculture opportunity
(with Canada's successful poultry industry as
a model), an update on slatC--Of-the-art and
deve loping technologies in Canada and
abroad, the politics and ethics of an emerging
industry, and leading-edge explorations of the
fields of genetics, food science, new species
and product quality and safety.
For more information or lO register, call the
Division of Continuing Education, Ext.
3956. 0

The following positions were available to
on-campus employees only:
Library Assistant I, Track 1, Collection
Maintenance, U of G Library. Salary range:
$32 1.66 minimum ; $369.44 job rate (level 5);
$438.92 maximum.
Technician, Dcparunent of Microbiology.
Salary range: $350.61 minimum; $401.70 job
rate (level 5); $494.80 maximum .
It is the University's policy to give prior

consideration to on-campus applicants. To
determine the availability of University
employment opportunities, contact Employment Services and Training, Level S,
University Centre, or telephone 836-4900.
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New rates
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begin May 1
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More than 60 awards wer e handed out to
U of G student athletes at the annual
awards banquet March 23. Basketball
Gryphon Tim Mau, left, was named male

athlete of the year; swimmer Wendy
Lamers was named female athlete of the
year. Congratulating the winners above is
Dave Copp, director of athletics.
Pho10 by Iain Grant

April is the time to register your vehicle for
campus parking for the coming year, May I to
April 30, 1991. Thisyearyouhavean additional
payment option - you can charge it on your
Visa or MasteiCard.
As of May 1, permit prices will be as follows: annual permits, $151.20; annual motorcycle permits, $25.20; semester permits,
$50.40, semester residence permits, $33.60;
monthly permi ts, $25.20; auxiliary (P80),
$82.20 annually, $27.40 by semester.
Personal premium parking perm its are
$3 15 and are payable for the first time this year
through payroll deduction. Premium permits
are not pro-rated or refundable.
Current 19891')0 parking permits expire
April 30. New permits can be purchased beginning April 16. For more information, call Parking Administration at Ext 2118. 0

WMH unsuitable as classroom,
but 'no other choice' until fall '91
by David Thomas
The University has decided not to use War
Memorial Hall as a classroom after a new 300seat lecture theatre opens for the fall semester
of 1991.
A maximum of three classes will be
scheduled in the hall for the fall 1990 and
winter 199 1 semesters, and that's only because
there's no other choice, says Prof. Leonard
Conolly, acting vice·presidenl, academic.

"We'll be using War Memorial Hall next
year not because we want to, but because we
have to," he says.
"Undergraduate enrolment has increased
more than eight per cent in the last two years.
In some departments, the increases have been
far greater. For example, course enrolment in
History has grown by 47 per cen~ English by
23 per cent and Psychology by 23 per cent."
Teaching Support Services carried out a
study of the educational environment of War
Mem Hall, which has been used for classes
since last fall. In its report, TSS recommended
the building not be used regularly for classes
unless the seats are replaced with auditoriumstyle seating with fold-down tablet arms.

But there have been a number of improve·
ments made to the hall and educational
safeguards added, he says. A lot of new teaching equipment was put in this year, and there
will be further additions in the fall, including a
higher-intensity slide projector.
In addition, numbers in the classes will be
controlled, he says. The capacity of the hall is
800, but class size will be limited to 550. There
are no back-to-back classes scheduled, so students can consult with the instructor after-

wards.

As has been the case this year, TSS will
carefully monitor the situation to ensure the

best possible educational environment [or
faculty and students in War Mem Hall, says
Conolly.

"[n every instance , Sludcnts wi ll have the

opportunity for individual consultation with
the instructor, either through informal meet-

ings after class or regular small seminar or lab

groups. And any instructor who does not want
to teach in War Memorial Hall will not have a
class scheduled there." 0

But such renovations would be expensive

and would reduce the number of seats in the
hall by about 200, says Conolly. That wou ld
adverrely affect the hall's use for other pur-

poses, such as convocation and concerts.

Conolly agrees with the view held by many
faculty and students that class sizes of 500 or
600 are not compatible with higher-quality
education, particularly for first-year students.
Since the TSS report was released, Conolly
has consulted with officers of the Central Student Association, the Graduate Students Association, student senators, a War Memorial

Hall advisory group with student representation, the academic vice-president's advisory council and the president's executive
group about the report's recommendations.
"It's not an ideal situation, but until the new

classroom is finished, there isn't any alternative," Conolly says.

War Mem Hall is unsuitable, but remains a classroom until '91.

Photo by Ken Barton

BGZ building to honor Axelrod
The Botany-Genetics-Zoology building will be
renamed the Axelrod building in recognition of
the contributions Dr. Herbert Axelrod has made
to the University.
The decision to rename the building was
made by Board of Governors after consultation
with the president and the dean's council of the
College of Biological Science. The building
will be officially renamed April 27.
Jn December 1989, Axelrod donated a
major collection of museum-quality fossils

valued at more than $24 million to the University. But his involvement with Guelph goes
back almost 20 years.
Since 1972, he has supported the teaching
of ichthyology on campus tluough lectures and
the donation of specialized publications and

research specimens. He was awarded an

honorary D.Sc. from Guelph in 1978, and last
year was named adjunct professor in the
Deparunent of Zoology. 0
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Letters to the editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Directory appalling
I have just received my copy of the most recent
version of the campus telephone directory, and
I am appalled.
This institution is forever crying the
budgetary blues. There have undoubtedly been
many dollars, much paper and plastic, and
hours of elfon required to produce a document
tha~ by its very nature, is obsolete before it is
even published. For what reason do we need
such a nashy document? Given the propensity
of some departments to be forever moving
locations and/or telephones, what is the point?
Unfonunatcly, not enough cffon was spent
in ensuring completeness, because at least one
faculty member has been omitted. Perhaps he
is lucky that he has an unlisted number. I have
been assured that tlie lock has not yet been
changed on his office door.
I note with interest the pie chart that identifies sources of income for the University.
How about sources or expense? And where
does preparation of the phone book fall? In the
adrninislrative chunk of the pie, I hope.
I hesitate to suggest that there ought to be a
daily updated version of the phone book available on-line for anyone who can log on to the
University computer, thereby reducing greatly
the number of books that would need to be
printed.
George Smith,
Animal and Poultry Science.

down to suppon Utis advance, when the old
directory was fine?
All the cardboard boxes that our department
receives supplies in are thrown out. Why can't
they be recycled? In many laboratories, disposable test tubes and cureues are used for
convenience. I fmd it ironic that many departments are doing research they hope will improve health without considering the impact on
health that their pollution will have.
It's about time the University became
credible with respect to the environment, and
I suggest we form an environment commiu.ee
to ensure activities are carried out in a way that
minimizes environmental impacL
If we don't take the irtitiative and regulaic
ourselves, eventually there will be government
legislation in this area. So why wait? Let's do
something positive about the environment
now. If there is no environment and no people,
who will strive for excellence?
Ross Avery,
Department of Nutritional Sciences.

any intrinsic value, just take five minuteS to
walk through them and learn. We have met no
one who has not been concerned about their
imminent des1ruction. Can they not be saved?
Mike Brown, Marc Charbonneau
and Andrew Moore,
Department of Botany.

Needed an editor

I wonder how many people have actually read
Toward 2000: Challenges and Responses.
Aims of tlie University of Guelph.
I have, and I find a rambling, poorly written
document that is rather an embarrassment
There arc good ideas embedded in this multiauthored document, but most are completely
hidden in obfuscation.
The text is chock full of throwaway words
and catch phrases. The word "excellence" is
abused 33 times. "Excellence" makes up eight
per cent or the words on page 8 alone.
The University is constantly "challenged"
- 26 times to be exact. And "moral" is overused 13 times, presumably to appeal to parents.
The vapid phrase "will have to," as in: "The
It has come to our auention that there are plans institution will have 10 attend to the broad and
in the works to tear down the horticultural integrated development of each individual,
display greenhouses. Though these green- providing opportunities for its members to
houses may not be the centre of cutting-edge realize themselves as complete human beings,
research publications, anyone who has ever not just as seekers of lruth" (page 6), is used 47
walked through them will know that Utis mini- times. It should not be used at all. This is a
ature "rain forest" is as intrinsically interesting statement of aims and objectives, of what the
and informative as any research paper that we University will do, not what it "will have to"
could ever publish.
do in response to some vast unspecified outside
Of course, these two greenhouses make no force.
economic
sense
in
the
business
world
of
The whole document is peppered with
I am sickened by the fact that the University
administration pays lip service to environmen· science, in the same manner as preserving rain hokum. A noteworthy example is the section
ta! issues and is unwilling to do anytlting to forests does noL It is the same narrow, focused entitled "The Pursuit of Excellence" on page
minimize the impact of this institution on the thinking that permits us to destroy a rain forest 8. Read it and see for yourselves.
that permits us to tear down a beautiful greenThe section on "Research" on page 12 is
environmenL
After hearing President Brian Segal ex- house because it is has no immediate monetary especially vacuous and uninformative, obviously not written by anyone who actually
pound on the imponance of maintaining the benefits.
A university is an instituteofleaming where engages in research. What researcher would
environment at last winter's environmental
seminar series, I thought perhaps the Univer- people's imagination is stimulated, not a place seriously write: "Students educated in a resity would work towards becoming a role of commerce. There are more than enough search environment have the depth or undermodel for the community on how to conduct books, pictures and words in the babble of standing needed for productive citizenship in
activities so as to minimize environmental im- science, but where are the plants themselves? a contemporary society, and are architects of
If we cannot even save our own small IOmorrow's technology."
pacL But if you can't publish it or use it to best
Or Utis doozy: "Research irtitiatives should
otheruniversities, perhaps it's not worth doing. greenhouse, what hope have we of saving the
The scale of waste at this university is rain forest, and what right have we to dictate also be undenaken with respect to the educational
process itself - not necessarily by
that
others
should
save
them?
Is
there
really
no
phenomenal. To give an example- and there
are hundreds - the new telephone directory University or alumni money available to specialists in education, since the University
has less than half the number of names per page preserve these two small botanical does not have a separate faculty of education
- but by faculty in specific disciplines who
as the last one. That means it's using more than sanctuaries?
If you doubt that these greenhouses possess are interested, for instance, in learning objectwice the paper. How many trees were chopped
tives for their discipline, in morality and education, in affumative action policies on student
Guelph ----------~ admissions,
or in the special needs of seniors
is published by the University of Guelph for the University community and its friends
as students. Research will have to be
every Wedn~ay except ~uri~g December, July aod August, when a reduced
developed that has application within the inschedule applies.At Guelph is guided by an editorial policy approved by the president
stitution as well as outside."
or the University. A copy is available oo request.
The notion that University researchers must
bededicated to teaching is perfectly sound, and
yiews and opinions contained herein do not necessarily renect official University
one
I fully endorse, but must we phrase it in
policy.
su911 a vacuous way? Come on, there must be
plo9ty
of good writers here. Where are they?
At Guelph welcomes contributions from the University community - letters to
/ And I have to wonder why the authors of
the editor, opinion pieces for "Forum," speeches, faculty, staff and student activities
Utis document chose to distance themselves
and ?ther subm~.ons. Deadline is seven days before date or issue unless otherwise
from competence: "(Adminislrators') .. . efspecified. Submissions should be typed double-spaoed and signed by the author.
fons can be the difference between a research
Articles for "Forum" aod letters to the editor should not be more than 500 words
institution that simply does a competent teachand ~hould be submitted on disk whenever possible. The executive editor reserves
the right to select, edit and position all copy.
ing job and a university that excels in education

Save the greenhouses

Waste phenomenal

At

in its broadest sense" (page 15).
Throughout the tex~ "excellence" is used
where "competence" is more appropriate. To
be competitive, surely we must be competenL
And doesn't competence come before excellence? Apparently the authors of this document
think noL
Excellenc e and competitiveness are
achieved out of the blue, by an act of sheer
imagination. If people outside the University
really read Toward 2000, they would surely
assume that Guelph is an ivory tower populated by air heads.
1 don' t buy that analysis. This place already
is excellent in many areas, including the
quality of undergraduate and graduate students, faculty, research associates, adminislrators, support workers and facilities. U
of G's weakness lies not so much in its components as in the lack of co-operation of its
components. Toward 2000 tries to address this
problem, but caves in well before achieving
anything.
There are a few people who have actually
made substantial contributions to "making this
University great," and one of them is President
Brian Segal. His many initiatives have included the Job Renewal Committee, an excellent body chaired by Barbara Abercrombie,
which has made real inroads towards improving the quality of working life at Guelph.
Segal has been consistent and clear in his
message inside and outside U of G. He wants
the University to get on its feet financially,
apply all its resources to its primary task of
education (i.e. teaching and research), and
through this become an outstanding university,
comparable to the best anywhere.
His message and vision are clear. His style
sometimes leaves something to be desired, but
other excellent people, like CSA president
Marty Williams, persevere in their attempts to
keep Segal, the Senate and the Board ofGovernors honest.
There are many excellent individuals and
groups here. We must work together to realize
our personal and communal goals. "Excellence" will surely follow.
As far as Toward 2000 is concerned, the
ideas in it are wide-ranging and well considered, but its 15 authors should have given it
to a good editor before allowing it to be immortalized in print. Perhaps we can look forward
to a clearer, more worthy edition of this otherwise useful statement of objectives.
Brent Mersey,
Department of Crop Science.

A great season
Heany congratulations to Coach Tim Darling
and the entire basketball team on their tremendous accomplishment this season.
The disappoinunent from last Sunday's
game in no way diminishes the team's achievement or the appreciation we all feel for their
dedication and hard work. The Guelph commurtity has much IO be proud of, not the least
of which are our student athletes.
Keith Alnwick,
Admissions.
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A SIGN OF THE TIMES
This new sign pointing the way to The some of The Arboretum's staff. From left
Arboretum was made possible by the to right are Ric Jordan, Susan Feryn·
Richard Ivey Foundation and a group of Perkin, Steven Aboud, Henry Kock, Alan
Arboretum supporters co-ordinated by Watson, director Keith Ronald, John
Roy Hammond. Showing off the sign are Ambrose and Ron Kelly.
Photo by David Thomas, Blllcmal Relations

Scholarship program will make Guelph more competitive
An 80-per-cent increase in University-funded
undergraduate scholarships will form the
cornerstone of U of G's plans to atlillet more
high-calibre applicants.
At its March 20 meeting, Senate approved
an Expanded University-Funded Undergraduate Scholarship Program proposed by the
Committee on Awards.
Under ihe program, U of G aims to set aside
$885,000 a year (in 1989 dollars) by 1993/94
for various University-funded scholarships.
This is up $415,000 from the $470,000 the
University currently spends on Universityfunded scholarships.
Prof. Leonard Conolly, acting academic
vice-president, said the program is in line with
the Senate directive lO raise the number of
Ontario Scholars at Guelph to at least the system average.

"(It) fits into the initiative we have taken of

restructuring some of the undergraduate

programs to make them more auractive, along
with new undergraduate programs such as
AKADEMIA, and an expanded and aggressive liaison program," he said.
The program should be seen as part of the
overall objective of increasing the excellence
of applicants to Guelph, Conolly said.
Funds for the program will come from the
University's general revenues - from reductions in overhead or ancillary services. Universities are not permitted to use funds from the
Ministry of Colleges and Universities lO create
scholarships.
Prof. Sandy Warley, Agricultural
Economics and Business, speaking on behalf
of the committee, discussed the possibility of
providing matching grants for scholarship
funds raised by the colleges from external
sources.

President Brian Segal said that currently
about 85 per cent of the money needed for the
President's Scholarships comes from endowment funds. Although most of the money for
the scholarships will be coming from general
University revenue in the initial stages, suppon
from endowments will be sought, he said.

Warley said the proposal is an important
component of the University's drive for excellence, and it recognizes that U of G is in
competition for the best students.
The committee is concerned that the issue
of scholarship availability is affecting the
University's ability to attract the best secondary school graduates. Although the percentage of Ontario Scholars registering al Guelph
has been increasing steadily- from 17.4 per
cent in 1986 to 211.8 percent in 1989- this is
still "markedly below the levels attained by

other universities of comparable size," the
committee said.
In 1988, Guelph ranked ninth out of 15

Ontario universities in tenns of Ontario

Scholars. The average proportion of scholars
registered al individual Ontario universities
was 31.8 per cent; at Guelph, it was 19.8 per
cenL In terms of the level of scholarship SUJ>pon, Guelph ranked seventh out of 15, with a
total of $540,000 for entrance and in-course
scholarships.
The committee said one of the reasons
Guelph is unable to attract more Ontario
Scholars is the relatively low level of scholarship supporL ·The committee concluded that
"an attractive and competitive scholarship program is a necessary (though not a sufficient)
condition lO attract students of high potential
lO the University of Guelph."
As evidence to suppon the theory that
scholarships improve acceptance rates among
high-potential students, the commiuee noted
that in 1989/')0, $200,000 was made available
on a one-time basis for extra scholarships. This
enabled the University to offer scholarships to
359 high school graduates with averages between 84 and 90 per cent.
The acceptance rate of this group rose from
30 per cent - those who weren't offered a
scholarship the previous year - lo 43 per cent
when a scholarship was offered.
Prof. Bill James, director of the School of
Engineering, questioned the effectiveness of
this approach, saying that in a study of various
engineering schools, neither the liaison program nor the level of funding had any significant effect on the quality of students
applying lO the institution.
"Having good students in the program
seems to draw good students," he said.
''This program is not meant to solve our
problems," said Prof. Jack Macdonald, vicepresiden~ academic. "!l's intended lO get us
into a situation where we're al least competitive. We'll Jet the programs, our atmosphere,

our residences, our student services and our
general commitment to education worry about

the resL"
College of Social Science Dean John
Vanderkamp said that although the simplest
predictor of student performance in university
is high school performance, it isn't a very good
measure because it leaves three-quarters of
variables unaccounted for. He noted that

roughly half the winners of a Canada Scholarship - awarded solely on the basis of high
school performance - fail to achieve an "A"
grade in university and lose their scholarship
as a resulL

Senators stand tall on issue
of unilingual communities
by Alvin Ng

Vanderkamp commended the personal
achievement assessment included in the selection process for President's Scholarship winners and asked if the committee had considered
using different eligibility criteria for other
awards.
"Academic excellence is not measured by
(high school) OAC grades," he said.
Warley said the President's Scholarships
are aimed at attracting "a small cadre of really
extraordinary people," and the committee had

scholarships, 54 per cent for in-course awards.
Graduate Studies Dean Doug Ormrod gave
his suppon lO the proposal. "I am convinced
that undergraduate quality is absolutely essential for a broad, quality graduate program," he
said. "I'm all for this."
In response to some senators' concerns that
setting aside money for undergraduate awards
might reduce the funds available for graduate
awards, Ormrod said the amount of money
devoted lo graduate scholarships, fellowships
made a conscious effon to larget students with and teaching assistantships will exceed "by a
grades higher than 85 per cen4 who have a considerable margin" the amount proposed for
better chance of achieving and maintaining an the undergraduate award program.
"A" average throughout their university career.
Segal assured Senate thalcommilting funds
At the end of two semesters, only one in 10 lO the undergraduate awards program did not
students who graduate from high school with imply that there would be no funher funding
an average between 80 and 85 per cent have an for graduate students.
"A" at Guelph, he said, but among those with
The program will take a five-part approach.
an average of more than 90 per cen~ almost It will incorporate the President's Scholarships
seven in 10 still have an "A".
(JO annual awards of $16,000 over four years),
"We're really shooting for the top students the Board of Governors' Scholarships (25
in academic terms with this scholarship pro- renewable awards of $2,000), University
gram,'' he said.
Scholarships (250 non-renewable awards of
Under the proposed program, the level of $1,500) and Deans' Scholarships (150 nonscholarship suppon would rise from the cur- renewable awards of $1,000). It will also inrent $714,000 to $1,128,000 by the 1993/')4 clude the federally funded Canada
academic year. This figure includes the Scholarships, which are $2,000 a year renew$885,000 proposed for University-funded able.
scholarships and $2113,000 for college awards.
The committee report says the UniversityThe amount for college awards is presumed to funded scholarship program should:
remain unchanged from current levels.
be an important component of a
The money available for entrance scholarUniversity recruitment strategy
ships would rise by more than 66 per cent from
designed to raise the academic quality
the current $314,000 lO $522,000, and the
of the student body by attracting a
funds available for in-course scholarships
higher number and proportion of
would rise nearly 128 per cen4 from $266,000
academically superior students;
lO $606,000. Al this level, 46 per cent of the • recognize and encourage high academic
total amount would be available for entrance
Continued on page 6

French department addresses
challenges of bilingualism

U of G is to esiablish a new department July I lO encourage lhe study and use of the French
language. Senare has approved a Committee on University Planning (CUP) recommendarion Iha!
the Department of Languages and Literatures be restructured into two new departments as of July
I - the Department of Languages and Literatures and a Department of French Swdi~part
ment d' ttudes fran>aises.
College of Ans Dean David Murray told Senate the restructuring offers new opponunities to
accomplish the mission set out in U of G's aims document. which identified bilingualism as one
of the University's external challenges.
CUP said it recognized that Guelph is the only major university in the province without a
separate department for French studies. The change is intended lO "markedly improve the
visibility and academic potential of both units" and allow them lO develop new programs and
approaches, CUP said.

The move, which has been under consideration since the University's incorporation, was

recommended by the Committee for Restructuring the Department of Languages and Literatures.
Committee chair Prof. Mllnfred Kremer, who is also chair of the department, assured Senate that
the split was seen as a "friendly divorce."

The restructuring committee noted that similar structural changes at other Ontario universities

have resulted in ''positive and encouraging" signs. The units involved have been invigorated,

and previous persistent tensions have been relieved.

The commiuee also recommended to CUP that a joint committee be esiablished lO supervise
the shared use of the Language Resource Centre. 0

Members of the University community may be asked lo stay away from events held in unilingual
communities, if a motion brought before Senate March 19 is approved next month.
Proposed by Prof. Ron Shuebrook, chair of the Department of Fine Art, the motion calls on
Senate to urge faculty, siaff and students not lO auend conferences and meetings in unilingual

communities, unless they are held in institutions lhat oppose unilinguahsm.

President Brian Segal said the motion is meant to show strong suppon for Canada's bilingual

heritage. It demonstrates that not everyone_ in O~tario agrees wi~. those_ who have expressed a
point of view "that runs contrary to lhe basic ethic of lhc country, he said.
"This is not simply a matter of intergovernmental issues," said Segal. "It is a matter that dea.Js

with the mosaic of Canada and the individual and collective rights of Canada."
He said that although he is sympathetic to the view th_al Senate should not get _involved in
issues Uial fall outside its jurisdiction, he beheves the Umverstty has a respons1b1hty lo lake a
public po>ition.
"The University itself bears some responsibility collectively, where possible, to speak out on
issues that are very fundamental Lo the future of this province and this country. If we m the
universities do not stand tall on this particular issue at this time, then who can we loo_k to?" .

Several senators said the University would be overstepping its mandate by taking pubhc
positions on issues of this nature, and others questioned whether the University would be drawing

undue attention to unilingual commuruucs by creaung the reacuvc pohcy.

Concerns were also raised about the contractual obligations some faculty have with govern-

ment agencies and individuals in unilingual communities, and whether the moti~n would punish

innocent people in such communities who currently benefit from U of G ex peruse and supporL
Prof. Connie Rooke, chair of the Department of English Language and Literature, called for
suppon forthe motion, saying it's an opponunity for the University to "make a statement about
the linguistic culture of Canada."
The motion was referred to the Senate Executive Committee for review and discussion, and
will be considered at Senate's next meeting April 17. 0

DON'T CUT FUNDING, PROVINCE URGED
Guelph MPP Rick Ferraro, left, was on
campu~

last week to meet with President

Brian Segal and other Universit.)" ad·
ministrators, as weU as members of the

Board of Governors, Faculty Association,
Professional Staff Association, Staff As-

sociati~n, Central Student Association and .
Graduate StudWlts Association. Ferraro's

visitwaspartofaprovince.widecampaign
by the Council or Ontario Universities to

lobby the Ontario government not to cut
funding for postsecondary education. _
PholO by David Thom11, BJ.lemll Rclatioo1

\
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Guelph leads way

Demonstrators in Wenceslaus Sq uare, Prague.

Pholo by Bill Christian

With the rapid changes in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union in recent months,
the door between East and West opens wider with each passing day. The University
of Guelph, with its considerable experience in international relations, has a leading
role to play in forging Canada's path through the door. On these pages, At Gue/pl!
writer Alvin Ng describes Guelph's major initiative in this area, the Eastern
Europe and Soviet Union Linkages Program, and some or the links that are
already in place.

Canadian sociologists find
links with Soviet Union
People have the same kjnds of problems
whether they're in Canada or the Soviet Union,
and sociologists in both countries are using
similar melhods lo sllldy them.
That's one of the discoveries Prof. Sid
Gilben, Sociology and Anthropology, made
last December, when he headed a delegation of
seven sociologists from across Canada Lo
Moscow for lhe first-ever Soviet-Canadian
sociology seminar.
Oiganizcd by Moscow's Institute of Sociology, !he five-day conference brought Canadian
and Soviet sociologists together to discuss issues in current research and examine possibilities in collaborative vemures.
Allhough the Soviets have a much stronger
applied component to their sociology than
Canadians do, Gilben says he was struck more
by the similarities than the differences between
Canadian and Soviet sociologists.
"They use vinually the same kind of
melhods that we do," he says. "They do a lot
of polling -in faet, theirpollsters use lhe same
melhodology as our pollsters."
In addition, Soviet sociologists use the
same range of research techniques-quantitative analyses, quali tative studies - as
Canadian sociologists. Gilbert thinks this
similarity in research strategy arises from attempts to srudy similar social problems in both
countries.

Signs of the devastation
caused by the December
1988 earthquake in Armenia continue to loom
large.

Photo by Walter Kehm
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Issues such as crime, unemployment, social
mobility and attitudes of the workforee are
faced by bolh societies, and tend to give rise to
similar techniques of inquiry, he says.
Other issues being studied by both
Canadian and Soviet sociolog ists include
crime and deviance, attitudes towards financial
policy, the fami ly, minority groups, employmentequity and the treaunent of women. After
lhese areas of interest were identified at the
conference, says Gilbert, groups were formed
to explore the possibility of starting joint research ventures.
Much of the rest of the discussion in Moscow centred around recent changes in Soviet
society, he says. Sociologists there are devoting much effort to studying lhe changes resulting from perestroika.
The Soviets' interest in their changing
society was matched by lhe visiting Canadians,
says Gilben. "We were intensely curious as to
how they perceived change in !heir society. It's
hard to keep up with iL" The December trip is
already "a long time in the past in tenns of what
has happened," he says. "It's ancient history."
At the end of the conference, the two sides
signed an agreement listing areas of academic
interest that they both plan to pursue. Gilben
says there are plans for a return visit of Soviet
sociologists to Canada in Mav. 0

In keeping with the spirit of recent political
reforms and new academic freedoms in Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union (EESU), there has
been a growing emphasis at Guelph on
academic exchanges with these countries.
This emphasis is being channelled through
the EESU Linkages Program , which is
operated under the auspices of lhe Centre for
International Programs (CIP).
The history of formal agreements between
U of G and institutions in Eastern Europe can
be traced to many individual faculty contacts
made and maintained many years ago, says
Prof. Arehie MacKinnon, director of C!P.
These agreements and others now form an
integral pan of Guelph's commiunent to integrating an international perspective into all
parts of the University, he says.
Current developments in EESU have made
co-operation with these countries and extension of knowledge about them not only possible but imperati ve, according to the
program's mandate.
The objectives arc:
To fill existing gaps in exchanges, cooperation, research and understanding of
the countries of Eastern Europe and the
U.S.S.R.
To assist other Canadian universilies,
government and the business sector with
regard to the above aims.
To assist in organizing and enabling cooperation, both in EESU and in Canada.
Work aimed at identifying individuals at
Guelph who are already involved in EESU
exchanges, as well as people interested in participating in the future, has already begun, says
MacK.innon.
The program will also try to identify potential focal points or concentrations of interest
and resources at the University that might be
relevant to collaboration and exchanges.
Panner institutions suitable for collaborative

research projects in Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union will be sought, he says.
Information will then be made available to
other institutions so that networks based on
common interests can be developed, says
MacKinnon. It's expected that this network
will be the foundation for the establishment of
an official Canadian program, somewhat
similar to !REX, the American International
Research and Exchanges Board.
The network aims to cover as many
academic disciplines, units and institutions as
possible, while continuing to ensure infonnation exchange and managerial co-operation to
ensure financial suppon for the program, he
says.
Initially, the people responsible for the program, Prof. Fred Eidlin, Political Studies, chair
of the co-ordinati ng committee, and assistant
Patricia Eton, are working at establishing contacts with academic institutions in Europe and
organizing small exchanges and lecture tours.
The program's operating budget is funded
yearly, and suppon is provided to exchanges
and deparunental initiatives on a case-by-case
basis, says Eicllin.
In the later stages, once the links between
Guelph and other institutions become routine,
the self-contained exchange programs will
function autonomously, he says.
"This program is potentially so big that my
general fonnula is to get things going and get
out of the picture," he says. Once that is accomplished, he plans to remain as an adviser
to the program. Agreements are being arranged
with instirutions across Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union. So far, a total of JO agreements
have already been signed, says Eton.
The institutions involved are the Agricultural University in Czechoslovakja, the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, the International
Cultural Institute and Godollo University of
Agricultural Sciences in Hungary, the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, the Institute of

Soviets seek advice on
Grappling with the problem of how to present
environmental issues to the Soviet public is a
major concern of the media and environmentalists in the Soviet Union, says Prof. Walter
Kehm, director of lhe School of Landscape
Arehiteclllre.
Soviet media are trying to understand what
Canada and the United States are doing to
address environmental issues and to detennine
their own role in educating the Soviet people
about the effects of development, says Kehm,
who recently spent three weeks in lhe Soviet
Union as pan of a Canadian-Armenian study
group oiganized by the Soviet Council of
Trade Unions.
The trip took a professional team to Moscow, Yerevan, Tallinn and Leningrad to discuss
issues related to the environment, architecture,
planning and the media, and to explore the
possibilities of technical exchanges between
East and West. The delegation met with Soviet
journalists, magazine writers, newspaper
editors and officials of Moscow State
Television, as well as urban designers, town
planners and architects.
As the effects of perestroika arc felt
tluoughout lhe Soviet Union, environmental
issues such as soil and water pollution, land
desenification, slrip mining, chemical pollution and the coal and steel industries are all

gaining prominence in Soviet society and in
the media, says Kehm.
"How can you have induslrialization and
the development of new cities without destroying the environment?" is one of the questions
Soviets are asking, he says.
"The issues of pollution in the Soviet
Union, Poland and Czechoslovakjaare so great
that they are almost beyond our understanding," says Kehm. People in the Soviet
Union know, for example, that there's no
reason to visit the Baltic or the Black Sea
because the water is so polluted.
He says the most frequent answer he got to
the question: "Where would you like to go on
your vacation?" was: "Well, we're going to tty
to stay close to home. There's no point (in
travelling) - everything's so diny.''
Kehm says much of the study group's discussions centred on how to develop a participatory environment in a place where
everything is centralized and state-controlled
from Moscow.
When asked his opinion of the redevelopment plans being proposed for Lcninakan, Armenia, one of the areas hardest hit by the 1988
earthquake, Kehm told a Soviet official thatthe
proposed developments 'don't respect the
eanhquakc victims' wishes.
The plans call for a. new city made up

to Eastern links

Eastern Europeans eager
to learn more about West
Eastern Europeans are eager to make contact
with the western world and learn more about its
politics and economics, says Prof. Bill
Christian, Political Swdies.

'They're very excited by western ideas

(and) western free market economics. and they

want to know more about them," says
Christian, who made a two·week lectwe tour

of Poland, Czechoslovakia and East Germany
last year.
. ''They think (these concepts and structures)

might be an adaptive solution to their

problems, so they're very anxious to make
contacts and see what's going on in the world
outside."

Sociology of the Academy of Sciences 0£ the
U.S.S.R., the Soviet Academy of Agricultural
Sciences, the Jagiellonian University in
Poland, the Agricultural Academy in Krakow,
and the University of Agriculture in Poland.
Under the five-year agreements, which
began January 1990, programs will be defined,
and detailed budgets will be prepared. In the
case of academic exchanges, the sending institution will be responsible for the international !ravel costs; the receiving institution will pay
for the local costs of the participants.
MacKinnon says the EESU Linkages Program is aimed at helping Canadian universities
become much better known and much more
involved in Eastern Europe.
"Changes in government in Eastern Europe

and the Soviet Union are not enough,'' he says.
"Canada must also provide suppon in bringing
about the appropriate changes. We live in an
interdependent world, and events in Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union touch us all.
Unless we are active participants in assisting
the process of change there, we are not acting
in our own best interests."
The EESU program wants to hear from
individuals in the University community who
are interested in participating in exchanges.
Eidlin says he hopes many faculty members
who have never had any particular contact with
Eastern Europe or the Soviet Union will become interested enough to participate in the
program. 0

Christian's tour was partly organized and
funded by the Deparirnent of External Affairs

to promote Canadian studies in Eastern

European countries. Although initially skeptical about going to other countries specifically
lo talk about Canada, he says he always
received a warm and enthusiastic reception.

He says one of the reasons for this en-

thusiasm is the lack of contact that most

academics in Eastern Europe have had with the
West and westcm ideas.

" It's notjustcensorship,n he says. "A more

practical reason why they've been cut off from
the West is because they don't have hard currency. They can't buy westcm books." Because of the low exchange rate or Eastern

European currencies, the cost of buying
materiaJs outside the country is prohibitive.

"So they've been cul off, and their libraries
have been cut off."
In Poland, Christian met the host of a TV
show who was planning to do a segment on
how governments regulate economies in

western democracies. "She said she'd never
managed to get a copy of Adam Smith's Th£
Wea/tho/Nations in Poland," he says, "and she
was wondering if I would send her a copy
because she'd heard so much about it"
Because or the fmancial cons1raints in East-

Using Canada as a case study, he found ern Europe, institutions hosting visiting
people were interested in learning about the academics have to operate the exchanges on
kind of politics prevalent in a western liberal the basis of reciprocal hospitality, says Christian. "When I went lo Poland, for instance, 1
democracy.
While staying al the home of the Canadian was pul up entirely by Polish universities, and
ambassador in Prague, Christian and colleague given what in our tenns is a very small
Prof. Fred Eidlin, co-ordinator of the EESU honorarium.''
The exchange arrangemcnlS U of G is
program, met several senior Czechoslovakian
economi.sts, political scientists and civil ser· working on encompass the same kind of
vants at a dinner hosted in Christian's honor. reciprocal hospitality, he says.
"They put us up when we're in their
This gave the Guelph professors a chance to
learn more about the state of academia and country, and we reply by putting them up when
they're in our couniry. And it doesn't necescurrent affairs in that counlry.
In turn, Christian told the Czechoslovakians sarily mean in the Holiday Inn, either. It might
about life in Canada. "It was one of those deals mean finding Czechs or Poles in the area who
might be willing to host a visiting professor.''
that helped all sides," he says.
Or it might mean billeting visiting speakers
Al the Canadian Embassy. Christian also
with U of G faculty or housing them in
Social Science and the Deparirnentof Political talked lo Canada desk officers in the CzechoStudies. Christian's board and lodging in East- slovakian government, whose duties involved residence if they come in the summer.
The EESU program wants to find a way of
ern Europe were provided by the institutions dealing with Canadian affairs and following
Canadian developments. He says the meeting operating lhe exchanges that minimizes Lhe
he visited.
financial
burden on both sides by developing
was
beneficial
not
only
because
it
gave
the
''This is one model of what we're irying to
do," says Eidlin. "(We want to) get people from embassy staff an opponunity to meet these co-operative funding, Christian says.
He says his trip didn't cost very much, with
all the disciplines here and at neighboring officers. but also because the officers from
universities to make tours of ihese countries dilTerent deparirnents within the government some money coming from the Eastern
European
initiatives fond and External Affairs.
got
to
meet
each
other,
too.
and to talk about our program. to talk about
"That\vocked out very well," he says. ''The He just had to cover the cost or airfare and
their own work, to get familiar with academic
Canada desk officer in the ministry of agricul- some pocket money. And he [eels he got his
life over there."
He says he hopes the contacts that are made ture dido 't necessarily know the Canada desk money's worth.
"Personally, I got a great insight into politiwill contribute to the growth and development officer in the minislry of education," so the
meeting gave the officers a chance to share cal evenlS in Eastern Europe. The Czechs just
of the program.
After years of neglecting links with Eastern infonnation and find out what the others were ovenhrew their government the day before 1
arrived, and the East Ge""ans ovecthrew their
Europe and the Soviet Union, Canada now lags doing.
Christian's trip also included giving lec- government the day after I Iert (It was) a time
far behind the United States in co-operative
research, he says. If the EESU program is tures for professors and graduate swdents at the where all the people there were excited to talk
successful, he hopes to "not only close the gap, Economics Institute and leading general dis- about what was going on."
For a political scientist, "it was fascinating
cussions al the Philosophy Institute.
but push us far ahead." 0
"l was very impressed," says Christian. 10 be in the middle of a laboratory of social
"People were very anxious to meet and ex- change," he says. "It was an exceptionally
change information with western academics." valuable time to be there." 0

Linkages program seeks
campus-wide involvement
Political studies professor Fred Eidlin wants
faculty from all areas of the University to become involved in the new Eastern Europe and
Soviet Union Linkages (EESU) Program.
As co-ordinator of the program, Eidlin
wants to organize lecture tours and exchanges
for faculty similar to those made by sociology
professor Sid Gilben and political studies
professor Bill Christian (see accompanying
stories) in what he calls the "pump-priming"
stage of the program.
Eidlin says he's irying to organize "small,
low-cost, easy-lo-mount operations (that) mobilize people and get them interested and
familiar with the situation."
An example of the kind of low-cost operation Eidlin envisions is the recent threecounlry tour by Clujstian. The $1,200 cost of
the trip was covered by agencies in eastern
Soviet Union, the Canadian embassies in Warsaw and Prague, the dean of the College of

environmental issues

entirely of high-rise complexes with a minimum of private open space, which would form
a depersonalized, cenirally conirolled environment, he says. But what the victims were
saying was that never again did they want to
live in a high-rise building.
''They need to have close contact with the
ground so their children could play, meet
friends and neighbors and lry to minimize the
fear caused by earthquakes. New plans that
would house them in buildings in the sky and
separate them from the land would be unacceptable."
Kehm says the media should be pointing
out this conflict to Soviet citizens, explaining
what the people of Leninakan want and
describing the plans Moscow wants to superimpose.
The role of the media and environmentalists
in raising awareness at the grassroots level is
critical, regardless of political ideology. he
says.
'This is a time where whether you come
from a socialist or a capitalist background,
issues of human rights and environmental

policies have lo be discussed at the local level."
·He says the participants realized that the
monopoly or state television must be broken
for this to happen. The Soviets must develop a

broader·bascd community television system to

use the medium to communicate environmen·

ta) issues more effectively, he says.
One of the innovative things Kehm saw on
his trip was a weekly newspaper called Arguments and Facts, a Moscow-based paper that

covers environmental issues and solicits com·
ments from its readers.

''They're averaging 2,500 leller per day," he
says. "It's basically a newspaper that's driven
by these letters to the editor.'' As its name
implies, the paper prints the arguments and
facts surrounding issues, then devotes space
for readers lo respond. "It's an ongoing exchange of information.'' he says.
Kehm has already had four invitations to
return to Estonia and other parts of the Soviet
Union and plans lo spend six months of his
sabbatical there next year .
Possible plans include working with the
reconstruction effon in Armenia or gelling in·

valved with issues of landscape reclamation

and the development of new communities in

otl1er republics.
A third possibility, he says, is to 1ravel 10
nonhem Soviet Union to look al the development of new industries and communities in a
way that w ill preserve the landscape ancl the

environment, especially in tcnns of designing
for the winter environmenl 0

Reconstruction efforts are under way in Armenia.

Pho10 by Waller Kehm
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Playwright donates manuscripts to theatre archives

Scholarships Continued from page 3
performance within the University; and
• forge a continuing commitment to the
institution after graduation.
According to the program's guidelines, it
should be large enough to aurac~ retain and
reward larger numbers of students with superior perfonnance and porential; the value of the
scholm hips offered should be comparable
with those offered by other institutions, with
varying levels of support commensurale with
accomplishment and promise; and University
funds should be used primarily to create
entrance scholm hips, as opposed to in-course
scholmhips.
In addi tion, University-funded scholarships
should attract students in all undergraduale
degree programs, although consideration
should be given to the fact that existing Canada
Scholarships provide support to the science
and engineering programs. Entrance scholarships should be i.argeted at high school students
wi th grades of at least 85 per cen~ and the best
students should be given renewable scholarships if they maintain high academic standing.
Although Senate approved the awards
proposal in principle and agreed to allot funds
for its execution, it recommended that the

Canadian playwright George Walker has
donaled a collection of the complele existing
draft manuscripts of his plays to U of G's theatre
archives.
Valued at $43,500, the collection includes
16 handwrillen manuscripts ranging from
Walker's first play, Prince of Naples, to his
currenUy running hit, Love and Anger.
Apart from Sacktown Rag and Bagdad
Saloon (manuscripts that Walker says are lost),
first drafts of all the playwright's works are
contained in the collection. Also included is a
second handwritten draft of Zastrozzi, his most
frequenUy produced and studied work.
Accompanying the manuscript of Theatre
of the FilmNoir isa "brief biography" of"H.B.
Berger," relating to an authorship hoax surrounding the play's first production. All the
manuscripts include marginalia and other
evidence of revision.

Walker is Canada's best-known playwright
internationally and one of the country's most
important wrilers. During two decades of writing, he has produced 18 plays that have been
staged across Canada and the United Stares, as
well as in Europe and Australia.
Zastrozzi and Filthy Rich have had more
than 40 productions each worldwide, including a major production of Zastrozzi at Joseph
Papp's New York Shakespearean Festival,
where Walker was playwright in residence in
1982.
Beyond Mozambique, Theatre of the Film
Noir and Filthy Rich have been translaled into
Gennan and French. Nothing Sacred has had
highly acclaimed (in Time magazine and else-

Committee on Awards review alternative and

additional criteria for award and scholarship
eligibility under the new program. The commitree will report back to Senare at a future
meeting. 0

Awards approved
Senale approved six new awards and scholarships at its March 20 meeting:
Marlene Pike Memorial Award, made
annually to a student majoring in fine art
who has madean outstanding contribution
to sculpture.
Art History and Archeology Award,
made annually to the outstanding student
in specified art history and archeology
lion Scholarship, awarded to a student
with good academic standing who is in-

volved in extracurricular activities and

demonstrates an inrerest in beekeeping.
John A. Weal! Scholarships, two
scholarships presented annually to the students in the horticulture division of the
diploma in agriculture program with the
highest marks in the course "Woody
Plants" and/or "Residential Garden
Design."
O.P. Dwi vedi Graduate Award for International Development, given to an

outstanding student in a graduate program
in the College of Social Science whose
thesis shows practical and social significance for Third World development,
administra t..ion or environmental issues.

.Dioreseareh Laboratories Fellowships,
given to a graduate student in the Department of Pathology for academic performance and research potential. 0

Senate
summary
In al.her business, Senate received for infonna-

tion a report from the Commiuee for Jnfonnalion Technology proposing the establishment
of a fibre-optic-based high-speed network.
This network would allow for extremely
high-speed data transmission and electronic
communication between on-campus local area
networks and provincial and intctnational networks.

The report called for an increase in funding
to allow for the expansion of the pilot network
a)ready in place. The pilot network, operating

since last summer, currenlly involves lhc

depanments of Mathematics and Statistics,
Computing and lnfonnation Science and
Physics, along with Computing Services and

The commiuee estimated that $640,000 in
capital funding is needed for network expansion to include the rest of the campus and for
upgrading existing equipment. Another
$89,000 is needed for increased operating
costs during 1990/91.
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where) productions in Canada, Los Angeles,
SeatUe, San Francisco, Chicago and New
York.
Love andAnger has just surpassed Walker's
earlier play Criminals in Love as the longestrunning new Canadian play in Toronto theatre
history.
Walker's work has won every major award
granled to Canadian drama and theatre, including theCanadi~ Author's Association Award,

EEAC briefing

courses.
• Toronto District Beekeepers' Associa·

Communications Services.

Playwright George Walker, left, presents

his manuscripts to librarians Tim Sauer

At its Feb. 20 meeting, the Employment Equity
Advisory Commilllle received the preliminary
report and recommendations from the subgroup
on family responsibility leave.
The recommendations Lake into consideration the current provisions for family responsibility leave in Canada, as well as future
directions for unpaid family-leave policy,
which are now being explored by the Ontario
government.

A policy framework for employment
provisions during pregnancy was also distribuled to the commitree.
Two fundamental issues emerge for con-

sideration when developing a policy in this

area:

Ontario Human Rights Code legislation

requires employers to accommodate a

pregnant woman who requests a transfer

or reassignment to other duties because of

porential risk, regardless of her employment status (i.e., whether she is full- or
part-lime or on faculty or staff).
A transfer or reassignment of duties must

be provided unless such reasonable ac-

commodation would cause undue

hardship to the employer (i.e., excessive
cost) or endanger the health or safety of
other employees.
The commiuee was informed that the
University is in the process of distinguishing
between contractual employees whose appointments are for substantial periods of lime
(ofren renewable contracts) and those whose
employment is more transient.

Such a distinction is a necessary first srep

compensation for employees in these

caregories.
A proposal to grant faculty members additional research time equivalent to that lost
during a parental leave was discussed allenglh.
The purpose of fonnulating such a policy
would be to ensure that no penally is imposed
on faculty members who Lake a parental leave.
According to current policy, a faculty member
granled a marernity leave is viewed, for all
administrative purposes, as having compleled
those responsibilities that would ordinarily
have been undertaken during the period of
leave.

Although reaching responsibilities can be
fulfilled by others during a faculty member's
leave, research responsibilities cannot The
current policy results in the loss of valuable
research time when the parental leave occurs
during a research semesler.
It has especially adverse effects on nontenured faculty, who are under particular pressure to establish research credibility while they
are not well placed to negotiale work schedules
conducive to meeting that olijective.
.Concern was expressed that guaranreeing
research lime to a faculty member on return
from parental leave, but not requiring that lost
teaching time be made up, would impose an
unbalanced view of the value of research and
reaching responsibilities.
Some commiuee members said flexibility

and sensitivity to lhe needs of new parents is

just as important as having.a policy that compensares for lost research time during a parental leave.

toward developing University policies on

BP.cause departments across campus vary

From the Board of Graduate Studies,
Senare approved two new graduate human
l)iology courses, "Topics in Human Auxology"
and "Topies in Biological Anthropology," for
inclusion in lhc Graduate Calendar.

Associated graduate facu lty without rerm:
J. T. Copp, Wilfrid Laurier University/
History; Lila Engberg, retired/Rural Ex-

Senate also approved the elimination of all

references to lh$!. term "residency" in the

Graduate Calendar. The term "minimum
duration" will be substituted when referring to
length of study, and the renns "initial" and
"subsequent" will be used when referring to

varying tuition fees.Thiswas done to eliminate

the confusion caused by the use of the lenn
"residency" in different conlexts.

Scnale received the following additions to
the graduare and associaled gr.iduare faculty
for information:

tension Studies: and R. ManneU, Univer-

sity of Waterloo/School of Landscape
Archirecture;
Associated graduate fa culty with term :
Theresa Glanville, Nutritional Sciences;
R.W. Griffiths, Ministry of the Environment, London/Environmental Biology;
K .L. Goodrow e, Metro Toronto
Zoo/Biomedical Sciences; H. Takahashi,
Fujita-Gakuen Health University/Nutritional Sciences.
• Special gradUJJte faculty: Alan Watson,
The Arboretum/Rural Extension
Studies. Q .

and Ellen Pearson and graduate student
Mary Pat Mombourquette.

Photo by David Thomas, External Relations

four Chalmers Awards and two GovernorGeneral's Awards.
At Guelph, his manuscripts join the archives of the Factory Theatre, Tarragon
Theatre, Theatre Passe Muraille, NDWT,
CentreStage, the Shaw Festival, the
Playwright's Union of Canada, the Professional Association of Canadian Theatres and
several other major collections. 0

widely in the amount of human and physical
resources they have available to accommodale
parental leave, it was suggesled that the most
useful policy would be a flexible one with a
variety of options for ensuring that a faculty
member would not lose research time.
Commillee chair Janet Wood said an inequitable situation exists because women bear
children and men don 't and because women
in Canadian society continue to have primary
responsibility for child care.
As a resul~ it's difficult for women to maintain both an academic career and a family life,
she said. The failure of the university sysrem
to accommodare women's child-bearing and
child-rearing responsibilities has enonnous
impact on women's ability to succeed in or
even choose an academic career.

Policies that do not recognize women's unique relationship to parenting pose a significant
barrier to increasing the candidale pools of
females for faculty positions, said Wood. Such
policies will therefore determine the
University's ability to allain its goal of increasing the number of women in full-lime
renurable academic positions.
·
The subgroup will refonnulate the recommendations relaled to the effects of parental
leave on faculty career progress, taking the

committee's discussions into consideration.

Policy recommendations on paid parental
leave were distribuled with a new policy on
unpaid parental leave. Those recommendations will be considered for final approval at
the next full commitree meeting.

Equity office has opening
The Employment and Educational Equity Of.
lice has an opening for a part-time secretary, to
be hired through secondment or on a contractually limiled basis.
The individual will be required to work
about 12 hours a week, providing support for
the administration of !]le employment equity
census and fonnulation of the employment
equity action plan.
Applications should be forwarded to
Employment Services and Training. If you
have any questions about this position, eall
Prof. Janet Wood at Ext 2138 or Heather Healh
at Ext 3474 in the Employment and Educational Equity Office. 0

Briefly - - - - - 'Approachable' landlord
Counselling available

The Marriage and Family Therapy Centre in the
Depanment of.Family Studies offers profess10nal counsellm)! on marital, family, sexual
and i:etatmnsh1p issues. For infonnation or an
appombnen~ call ExL 6335.
Noon-hour concert
This semester's final noon-hour concert sponsored by the Department of Music is March 29
and features the Trio VivanL Violinist Marie
Berard, .cellist .Amanda Forsyth and pianist
Cathenne Wilson will perform works
by Joseph Fiocco, Franz Schuben, Claude
Debussy, Johannes Brahms and Scott Joplin at
12:JO _and 1:10 p.m. in Room 107 of the
MacKinnon building. Admission is free.
Theatre in the Trees
The Arboretum's dinner theatre, Theatre in the
Trees, presents Bernard Slade's Romantic
Comedy, directed by John Liddle. Performances are scheduled on various dates until April
28. Dmner 1s at 6:30 p.m.; the play begins at 8
p.m. Cost is $32.50. Tickets are available at the
University Centre box office, ExL 3940.
Conference on literacy
Organizers of "The Literacy Conference:
Launching the '90s," scheduled forOcL 9 to 12
in Edmonton, are calling for submissions from
practitioners, researchers, administrators and
others involved in English as a second language
and adult literacy. Proposals are needed from a
number. of areas, including political studies,
ec?nonucs, anthropology, psychology, history,
philosophy, ethics and education. The deadline
for proposals is April 27. For more information
contact Vickii Nicholson, Program Commit~
Chair, LRC, Alberta Vocational Centre, 10215
J08th SL, Edmonton T5J IL6, 403-427-5488 or
Fax 403-427-5465.
Human biology seminar
Prof. Susan Preiffer, Human Biology, will give
a seminar March 29 on prehistoric ruberculosis
at 11: JO a.m. in Room 108 of the Human Biology building.
Animal biotechnology colloquium
The Animal Biotechnology Centre and the
Centre for the Genetic Improvement of Livestock present a colloquium March 30 with
Brian Kinghorn of the department of animal
science at the University of New England,
Annidale, New South Wales. His topic is: "Are
Big Animals Best? The Relationship Between

Williams wins again
Cenlral Srudent Association president Marty
Williams was confirmed for an.unprecedented
second tenn in recent srudent elections.
Ted Rush was elected vice-presiden~ internal, and Nicole Seguin was elected vicepresiden~extemal. Collegerepresentativesare
Bernard Cummins, CSS; Tom Everitt and
Andrew Noble, Arts; Caedmon Nash and Rick
Smith, CBS; and Harry Stoddart and Armette
Verhagen, OAC.
The results of two referendum questions,
one concerning fee increases for student organizations and the other on srudent funding
for completing the new athletics centre (including a pool), were not considered valid
because fewer than 25 per cent of eligible
students voted.
Elections for student representatives on
Senate and Board of Governors were also held
this month.
Paul Gaskin and Rick Smith won srudent
seats on Board of Governors; their selection
must be ratified by the board.
Brent Wood, Shirley Senoff, Tim Mau and
Judy Murray were elected to BA program seats
on Senate. Darlene Carlson and Andrew Noble
were tied for the fifth seat; the tie was broken
in accordance with Senate regulations in
Carlson's favor.
Natalie Trisch, Alycia Glenn, Mark
Ventresca, Siephen Seaborn and Carl Rudat
were elected to Senate seats for the B.Sc.
program. 0

Animal Size and Production Efficiency." The
colloquium begins at IO a.m. in Room 141 of
the Animal Science building and is supported
by Semex Canada.

honored by students

Dance performance
The Department of Athletics presents " An Evening of Dance" with Gabby Kamino, Barbara
Miller and Cathy O'Brien March 29 at 8 p.m.
m Studio 210 of the Athletics Centre. Admission is $4 general, $2 for students and seniors.
Tickets are available at the cashier's office at
the centre and at the door.
United Nations at Guelph
International Education Services is hosting an
organizing meeting March 29 for a local chapter of the United Nations Association of
Canada. UNAC supports the international
goals of the UN, and local groups can parUc1pate m model UN conferences, Africa Foous
projects or other UN-related initiatives. Guest
speaker is Sheldon Rahn, secretary of the
Waterloo-Wellington branch of UNAC. The
meeting is at 7 p.m. in Room 429 of the University Centre. For more information, call Ext.
3778.
OVC seminars
The OVC seminar series continues March 28
when Charles Macinnes, co-ordinator of the
rabies program of the Ontario Minis1ry of
Natural Resources, discusses the conlrOI of
wildlife rabies. On April 4, Brian Heap of the
Institute of Animal Physiology and Genetics
Research, Cambridge and Edinburgh, discusses the "Regulation of Growth Hormone Secretion in Transgenic Animals.'' On April 11, chief
librarian John Black will discuss "Scientific
Information and Communication: Access and
Connectivity." The seminars begin at 12: JO
p.m. in Room 1438, Clinical Swdies.
What's on at The Arboretum
It's maple syrup time at The Arborewm. Bring
your family and friends for the sights, sounds
and tastes of spring. Maple Syrup Days run
Saturdays and Sundays from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. at The Arborerum Narure Centre until
April8.
Making waves
The School of Engineering presents a seminar
April 5 with Marie Donelan of the Canada
Centre for Inland Waters. He will discuss
"Water Wave Generation by Wind: An Outline
of Theory and Some Illustrative Experiments.''
The seminar begins at 3 p.m. in Room 332 of
the University Centre.
Watercolors on display
The Framing Experience at Campus Estates
Plaza is presenting an exhibition of watercolors
by Prof. Allan Austin, English Language and
Literarure, April I to 14. The opening is April
I from 2 to 4 p.m.
Talking about aquaculture
The Department of Animal and Poullry Science
is sponsoring a seminar April 6 with Prof. Peter
Chisholm, School of Engineering, who will
speak on " Solid-Waste Management in
Aquaculrure." It begins at 12:10 p.m. in Room
141 of the Animal Science building.

For information about placing a notice in
"BrieOy," call Exl 2592.

Graduate
news

---------

The following graduate swdent has successfully completed requirements for his PhD program and will graduate at spring convocation.
John Joseph McDermott, Department of
Population Medicine, whose thesis is entitled "Health and Productivity of Beef
Breeding Herds in Ontario." 0

Cl
.

Landlord or the Year Victor Zadra with
tenant Caroline Hartmann, centre, and

Susan Baxter, co-ordinator of the Student
Tenant Association.

The Central SwdentAssociation (CSA)and the
Student Tenant Association (STA) presented a
U of G graduate with their second annual
Landlord of the Year award March 20 at the
Faculty Club.
Victor Zadro, a 1978 graduate of the College of Arts, has about 20 tenants, many of
them students, on five properties in Guelph. At
the presentation ceremony, Zadro told the
audience he was flattered to be nominated.
"It is extremely gratifying to be acknowledged for performing one's daily tasks," he
said. "I'm very forttmate to have such a great
group of tenants.''
His nomination came from Caroline
Hartmann, a thiid-year sociology and English
student
""'
"He removes that gap between landlord and
tenan~" said Hartmann. "He's approachable. If
you have a problem, you can just phone him
up and he'll do what he can tofu iL I'm really
impressed with him."
In her nomination. Hartmann wrote:
''Which landlord will let you keep your ca~
phone to see if your place is too hot or cold,
shovel your walkway, water your plants and
feed your fish while (you 're) away, put candies

out for the tenants, (and) will be there in a
second if something is leaking or broken
down?"
Relationships between landlords and
tenants have to be based on mutual respect,
said Zadro. "lfl respect them and they respect
me, there's not usually any problem. It's just
common courtesy back and forth."
At the ceremony, awards of merit were also
pr~ nted to landlords Shirley Robertson,
Colin Hannan and Ray and Elma Nankivell.
Guelph Mayor John Counsell, on hand to
help present the main award, lauded the awards
program as well as the winners. The awards are
proof that landlords and tenants can get along
well, he said, and the winners set an example
forothers. " I wish that every landlord could be
like Victor and the other recipients," he said.
STA co-ordinator Susan Baxter also announced that the CSA and STA are setting up
a housing help centre, which will be involved
in community education on housing issues and
will maintain a housing regislry. lt will be
funded by the ministries of Community and
Social Services and Housing, Guelph Information and the CSA. 0

Photo by David Thom as, E1:1emal Relations

Have a weekend fling, Scottish style
For cenruries, Scotland has fought for independenceand a separate identity. In the process,
it has developed a rich heritage of distinctive
music, dance, liierarure and history.
To explore that heritage, U of G is sponsoring '"The Scottish Experience," a weekend of
informal lecrures and workshops on Scottish
music and highland dancing, May 4 to 6.
Highlights of the weekend include a malt
whisky tasting with Ian Bain ofWtlliam Grant
& Sons Ltd., distillers of malt whiSky, and a
Saturday night ceilidh fearuring the internationally known Scottish entertainer Bobby
Brown and his Scottish Accent Band.
Everyone is welcome to take part, says Prof.
Ted Cowan, History, a key organizer of the
evenL The workshops on literarure and history
are introductory, and no prior knowledge is
necessary. Participants in the music and dance
workshops, however, should have some previous background.
Brown will give a workshop on "Scottish
Music for Musicians,'' which will provide a
grounding in the playing of Scottish music as
written for keyboard and strings. lt will focus
on the accordion, fiddle and strings. Proficiency in an instrumenl will be assumed.
Highland dancing workshops will be led by
Delma Wtlson and Sheila Milne, who is principal of her own school, the Owen Sound
Highland Dancers. Instruction will also be
provided by Milne's daughter, Acme, a fourtime world and !().time Canadian champion

highland dancer who has performed all over
the world, most recently in Japan.
'"The Scottish Experience" will give people
a unique opponunity to immerse themselves in
the heritage of Scotland, says Cowan, who is
chair of the Scottish swdies program. "We
have tried to strike a balance between instruction and enjoyment, but in the end, we hope
everyone will take part in as many activities as
they can and have a very good time," he says.
Other weekend highlights include library
tours of the University's Scottish collection, a
library exhibition entitled 0 Glasgow :
European City of Culture 1990," a sale of
duplicaie Scottish books and lectures on a
variety of Scottish topics.
For more information or to register, call
Andrea Liscer in the Division of Continuing
Education at Ext. 3862. 0

Retired professor named
to George Morris Centre
Jack Clark. a retired professor of the Depanment of Agricultural Economics and Business, ,
has been named executive secretary of the f
George Morris Centre for Agriculture and the
Future.
Clark, who retired in 1988 after 23 years in
the department, will look afler the administrative duties of the centre. He will be on campus
about two days a week and can be reached at
ExL 2173. 0
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Coming events
WEDNESDAY, March 28
Biochemistry Seminar - "CD4: From Structure/Function Studies to the Design of Targeted AIDS Therapeutics," Edward Berger,
12: 10 p.m., MacNaughton 225.
OVC Se min ar - "Co ntrollin g Wildlife
Rabies," C harles Macinnes, 12:10 p.m.,
Clin ical Studies 1438.
Noon-Hour Series - John Pattison, ventrilo.
quist, noon, UC courtyard.
Worship - Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12: IOp.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water SL, rides fro m
UC.
Engineering Seminar - "Culture of Fingerling Wa lleye in Earthen Ponds as a Means to
Replenish Populations in Lake Ontario,"
Joseph Buttner, 3 p.m., Th ornbrough I 12A.
Cycling Club - ArkelVAberfoyle (novice
ride}, 30 km , 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Concert - Jan e S ibe rr y, 8 p .m. , War
Memorial Hall, $ 16.50 to $20.
T heatre - The Two Genclemen of Verona, 8
p.m. , lnner Stage, $4 .50.

THURSDAY, Mar ch 29
Human Biology Seminar - "Prehistoric
T uberculosis." Susan Pfeiffer, 11 : IO a. m. ,
Hum an Biology 108.
Patho logy Seminar - "Pulm onary Hypertension in Chickens," Mehdi Mirsalimi , 1 l : IO
a. m .. Pathology 2 152.
Concert - Tri o VivanL , violin, cello and
piano, 12: IO and l: IOp.m., MacK.i nnon 107,
free.
Landscape/A rt Lecture -Sam Malli n, 12: 10
p.m., Zav itz 306.
Canad ian Chestnut Council - Public Mecti ng, "Ches tnut in N ort h A me ri ca a nd
Southern Ontario: Pas t, Present and Fu ture,"
I :20 p. m., Arboretum Centre.
C he m is try/B iochemis try Semin ar
"Atom-Resolved Surface Chemistry Using
Scanning T unn elling M icroscopy,'' Bob
Wolkow, 4 p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Sigma Xi Lecture - "From Greek Mythology
to Poultry Breeding: Chimeras at Guelph,"
Rob Etches, 4: IO p.m., MacNaughton 113.
Wors hip - Roman Catholic Mass, 4: 10 p.m.,
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m.,
UC 334.
Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 to IO p.m., UC 431; Hero Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333 .

UN Assoc ia tion of C an ada - Organizing
Meetin g, 7 p. m. , UC 429, call Ext. 3778 for

information.
Dance - " An Evening of Dance," Gabby
Kamino, Barbara Miller and Cathy O'B rien,
8 p.m., Athletics 2IO, $2/$4 .
T heatre - The Two Genclemen of Verona, 8
p. m., Inner Stage, $5.50.

FRID AY, March 30
Wor ship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: 10 a. m.,
UC 533; Womanspirit, 12: 10 p.m., UC 334.
Colloquium - " Are Big Animals Best?"
Brian Kinghorn , IO a.m. , Animal Science
14 1.
M olecular Biology and Genetics Seminar "S tru c ture and F un c ti o n of A ntifreeze
Proteins," Daniel Yang, 11 a.m., BotanyGenetics-Zoology 028.
T heatre - The Two Genclemen of Verona , 8
p.m., Inner Stage, $5.50.

SATURDAY, March 31
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature·Centre.
Theatre in the Trees · Romantic Comedy,
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.
T heatre - The Two Genllemen of Verona, 8
p.m., lnner Stage, $5.50.

SUNDAY, April 1
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre .
Cycling Club - Hespeler/Maryhill , 38 km , 10
a. m., meet at UC south doo<S.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, IO: I 0
a. m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service,
10:30 a.m., UC 533.
8 AT GUELPH I March 28, 1990

Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons,
p.m. to midnigh4 UC 332.

MONDAY, April 2
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: 10
p.m., UC533.
C ycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32
km , 5 p.m ., meet at UC south doors.

TUESDAY, April 3
W orship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: 10 a.m.,
UC 533.
Bo ta ny Se min a r - " M ec ha ni s m s of
Coloni zation and Persistence in Old-Field
Plant Communities," Kay Gross, 3:15 p.m.,
BGZ 117.
Physics Semin ar - "Imagi ng the Suburban
S ubsurface ," Jo hn G reenho use, 4 p.m. ,
MacNaughton 11 3.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnigh4 UC
334.

WEDNESDAY, April 4
Biochemistry Seminar - "Fluorescen t

Probes of Membrane Stretching," Ann Ertel.
12: 10 p.m., MacNaughton 222.
OVC Semin ar - " Regulation of Growth Hormone Secretion in Transgenic Animals,"
Brian Heap, 12:10 p.m., Clinical Studies
1438.
Worship - Ecumenical Holy Commun ion,
12: 10 p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Chri stian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Wa ter S t. , rides from
UC.

THURSDAY, April 5
Engineering Seminar - " Wa te r Wave
Generation by Wi nd: An Outl ine of Theory
and Some Illustrative Experiments ,'' Mark
Donelan , 3 p.m., UC 332.
Wors hip - Roman Catholic Mass, 4:10 p. m.,
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m.,
UC334.
Ga mes Club - Advanced Du ngeons and
Dragons, 5 to 10 p.m., UC 429; Hero Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333 .

FRIDAY, April 6
Sc hedule of Dates - Classes conclude.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: 10 a.m. ,
UC 533; Womanspirit, 12: 10 p. m., UC 334.
Seminar - " Differentiation of Teratocarcinoma Stem Cells: Role of Retinoic Acid
Receptors," Michael Mc Burney, 11 a.m.,
BGZ 028.
Aqu aculture Se minar - " So l id -W as te
Ma nag e me nt in Aqu ac ulture," Peter
Chisholm, 12:10p.m., Animal Science 14 1.
Theatre in the Trees - Romancic Comedy,
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.

SATURDAY, April 7
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre .
Theatre in the Trees - Romantic Comedy,
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.

SUNDAY, April 8
Arhoretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
lo 3:30 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Cycling Club - Puslinch Lake, 48 km, 10
a.m., meet at UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10:10
a.m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service,
10:30 a.m., UC 533.
Children's Concert - Rick and Judy, I p.m.,
War Memorial Hall, $7.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons, I
p.m. to midnight, UC 334.

MONDAY, April 9
Schedule of Dates - Examinations begin.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12:10
p.m., UC 533 .
Intercollege Virology Seminar
"Proteolytic Processing During Viral Gene
Expression," William Dougherty, 3:15 p.m. ,
BGZ 117.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32

Our people km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

·TUESDAY, April 10

Prof. Michael Ruse, Philosophy, willreceivean
honorary degree from the University of Bergen
in Norway in August

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533; Worldviews, 5 p.m., UC 334.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnigh4 UC
334.

has been appointed editor of the Canadian
Journal of Plant Pathology for .? ~year
tenn. The journal is published b:Y"' Canadian

WEDNESDAY, April 11
OVC Seminar - "Scientific Information and
Communication: Access and Connectivity"'
John Black, 12: 10 p.m., Clinical Studies
1438.
Worship - Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12: 10 p.m. , UC 533; Imm anuel Chris tian Fellowship, 5 p.m. , 287 Water St , rides from
UC.
Cycling Club - Fife Road (novice ride), 25
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

For infor"1ation about placing a notice in
"Coming Even ts," call Ext. 2592.

Pay
equity
update

••
1'*
--.--

by Angie M cLa ughlin a nd Betty Wickett,
Departm ent of Per sonnel
The benchmark audit comm ittee has completed
ihe audit of original benchmark jobs. Evaluations and analysis of non-union j obs continue.
The U of G Staff Association evaluation
committee has begun meeting twice weekly to
continue the process outl ine in the Pay Equicy
B111/ecin of December 1989.
We welcome your questions. Send them to
Betty Wickett, Personnel Depanmen4 Level 5,
University Centre. 0

Project aims
to give children
a better start
The Ontario Ministry of Community and Social
Services, in co-operation with the ministries of
Education and Health, is funding a 25-year
longitudinal project entitled "Better Beginnings, Better Futures." The goals of the project

are:

Prof. Robert Hall, Environmental Biology,

Phytopathological Society.

Prof. John Vanderkamp, dean of the Ccillege of Social Science, present.eel a paper at the
annual conference 06 the Western Regional
Science Association in Hawaii. Title of the
paper was: "An Empirical Model ofRegional
Adjustment with Fixed Effects."
Paula Conboy, an undergraduate student in
the Depanment of Agricultural Economics and
Business, recently attended the annual confere nce o f th e Am eri can A g ric ultural
Economics Society in Florida as Canadian student representative. 0

Personnel
report

Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline March 23, the following opportunities were available:
Libra r y Assista nt I, T rack l , Collection
Maintenance, U of G Library. Salary range:
$321.66 minimum; $369 .44 job rate (level 5);
$438.92 max imum .
Posting Per son, Employment Services and
Training; temporary/part-time. Salary: $5 per
hour.

The fo llowing posicions were available co
on-campus employees only:

Sec retary II, Economics Department. Salary
range: $355.4 1 minimum; $407.25 job rate
(level 5); $50 1.70 max imum.
Secr etar y II, Department of English Language and Li terature. Salary range: $355.41
minimum; $407 .25 job rate (level 5); $501.70
maximum.
C ustodia n 2, Housekeeping Department;
two positions. Job rate: $ 11.86 per hour;
probation rate: $.20 per hour lower than job
rate.
C ustodian 4, Housekeeping Department.
Job rate: $ 12.63 per hour; probation rate:
$.20 per hour lower than job rate.

Personals

For Sale: Ladies' 10-speed bike, porcelain
to reduce the incidence of prevenlable, doll, disk movie player and movies, Barbara,
serious, long-term emotion al and be- Ext 2925 or 824-6015. Double mauress and
box spring, Ext. 6234. Gas barbecue, Sears
havioral problems in children;
power vacuum, card table and four chairs,
to promote optimal emotional, behavioral,
Candle stereo, GE television, Whipper Snipper,
social, physical and cognitive development in children at highest risk for suoh Joanne, Ext 2296. Ladies' all-weather coat,
size 7/8; l!Cl of melmac dishes; horseshoes,
problems; and
large and small; galvanized square tub; bulb
to strengthen the ability of communities to planter; gateleg table, 822-3129.
respond effectively to the social and Wanted: Horse trailer, Don, Ext. 2256(2A67.
economic needs of children and their Hockey helme4 face mask and gloves, suitable
families.
fo r four-year-old child to play lacrosse,
The plan is to establish four to six research Kathleen, Ext 2923 or 821-5335.
sites in economieally di sadvanraged com- For Rent: Large bedroom in three-bedroom
munities or neighborhoods throughout On- townhouse for quie4 non-smoking female ,
tario, representing such areas as urban, rural , parking, on bus route, laundry facilities, $350 a
northern, one-industry town, visible minority month plus hydro, Ext 4778 or 836-5'777. Two
and native.
houses, each suitable for six students, one availThe project will also provide for a research able in May, $1,360 a month, one available
co-ordination unit located in an institution April 20, $1,204 per month , Ext 4774 or 822capable of sustaining high-quality longitudinal 0764 evenings. Two-bedroom cottage with
research for the 25-year period. The project guest cabin in Sauble Beach, three-minute walk
will follow children from birth to their mid·· from beach, available last two weeks in Augus4
20s.
821-5962. Three-bedroom townhouse in West
Experts from a wide variety of disciplines, Palm Beach, Florida, available May and June,
inoluding psycholog y, sociology, family September to November, $350 U.S. a week,
studies, economics and epidemiology, will be 822-3129 or 416-791-7712.
required for this project.
Available: Typing service using WordPerfect
To explore the ways in which U of G faculty 5.0, Linda, 822-7982.
could participate in this projec4 an infonnation
meeting has been arranged for April 4 at 3 p.m. ''Personals'' is a free service offered by At
in Room 2 12 of the Reynolds building.
Guelph for staff, faculty, studentsaod alumProf. Ben Gottlieb, Psychology, who has ni of the University. All items must be typed
been involved in planning the projec4 will double spaced and submitted to At Guelph
describe it and answer any questions from one week before publication. Direct any ininterested faculty. 0
quiries to Ext. 6579.
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Employees asked to take 'pension
holiday' to ease financial pressures
by Alvin Ng
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Faced wilh a projocted $4.9-million operating
deficit for 1m191, lhe University is asking its
employees to help ease lhe debt burden by
making a one-time reduction in pension plan
conlributions.
This would involve bolh the University and
employees cutting their contributions to the
pension plan by 40 per cent, says Charles
Ferguson, vice-president, adminis1ration. Currently, the University matches employee pension contributions dollar for dollar.
The University is asking employees to take
this "pension holiday" for one year only- the
1990/91 liscal year. "It's a one-shot proposal,"
Ferguson says.
Will reduce the deficit
Each year, U of G and its employees contribute a total of $10.9 million to the
University's three pension plans. Because
Guelph matches the contributions that faculty
and slaff make to lhe pension plans, Ibis
proposal will cut the University's conlribution
to lhe plan by $2.1 million for lhe year.
This will allow a reduction in the operating
deficit in the coming year and give the University time to address the problems that led to the
deficit, says Ferguson.
Allhough the idea of cutting pension contributions isn't new - at least one other Qn.
tario university has done it before- it wasn't
something the adminislration entered into
lightly, he says. "It's not something you want
to do quickly; you want to do it very carefully."
Although the pension reduction is already
included in Guelph's 1990/91 budget and has
been forwarded to the Senate Committee on
University Planning, the proposal still must be
approved by Board of Governors, which has
the final say in the University's financial matters.
If the plan is approved, employees will take
the reduction as an increase in pay that is
subjecl to income tax, says Vic Reimer,
manager of pensions and benefits. Allhough
employees won't be denied the opportunity to

conlribute up to their current pension level if
they wish, the University will not match the
"extra" contributions. he says.
''Employees who wish to continue to conlribute at the current rate may do so to mainlain
a current level of death and termination
benefits," says Reimer, "(but) lhe University's
conlribution would not be correspondingly increased."
Because retirement benefits won"t be af.
fected, there is no clear advan1age to be gained
by conlributing more than the minimum, except in certain cases where an employee
doesn't intend to slay with the University until
retirement, he says.
For employees who leave the University
without retiring, lhe University pays either
double their conlributions to the pension plan
plus interest or the funds available for retirement benefits, whichever is greater. For that
reason, some employees may find it advanlageous to conlribute to the pension plan
even if the University doesn't fully match lhe
conlribution right now.
In most cases, however, it would make
more sense to invest the extta money in a
registered retirement savings plan (RRSP),
says Reimer.
"By 1ransferring the gross dollar savings IO
a RRSP, the employee has another option at
offsetting any potential loss and, in fac~ may
realize an additional benefit"
The reduction in conlributions to U of G's
pension plan will give employees a higher
conlribution limit for personal RRSPs. If Ibey
were to put all their reduction savings into an
RRSP, !heir income tax would be the same as
if they had conlributed fully to the University's
pension plan.
In fac~ they will actually have more money
when they retire because they will have a full
University pension and their RRSP earnings to
draw on, says Garry Davidson, assis1ant
regis1rar and chair of the University Pension
and Benefits Committee.
Specific details such as the periodoftirne
lhe reduction would be made over and whether
there would be opportunities for employees to

make RRSP conlributions through a payroll
deduction plan have yet to be examined, says
Ferguson. Resolving these issues would involve employee consul1ation, he says.
The reduction proposal will not affect the
performance of the University's pension plans
in any way, says Ferguson. "AU it will do is
affect the sire of lhe surplus. It doesn't affect
anyone's pension." If the reduction goes ahead.
it will cut the surplus for lm/91 by about $4.2
million.
For employees retiring at !heir norrnal
retirement date, there will be no reduction in
!heir benefit paymen~ says Reimer. The money
to mainlain the current level of benefits will
come out of pension funds.
Over the years, U of G's pension plans have
been both in and out of the red. In lhe late
1970s, the plan ran a defici~ and the University
had to conlribute an exlra $5 million over
seven years. As of September 1989, the plans
were showing a surplus of $39 million.
Because of the surplus, Board of Governors
last year authorized some improvements in the
indexing provisions of the University's pension plans. The surplus can also be used to
reduce penalties for people who want to IJlke
early retirement
Ferguson says that reducing pension conlributions for 1990/9 1 may delay the possibility of further indexing improvements for a
year or so.
Discussing proposal
The adminis1ration has IJlken the pension
reduction proposal IO the University Pension
and Benefits Committee, which has represenlation from all bargaining and non-bargaining units on campus. Committee members are
now discussing the proposal wilh their constituents and wW meet April S to discuss their
concerns. They will repon IO the Pension Committee of Board of Governors April 11 .
Although Davidson can't predict what reactions to the proposal will be, he says he's
impressed with the adminis1ration 's attitude in
dealing with the committee.

Continued on page 2

Sexual harassment advisers appointed
President Brian Segal has appointed two sexual
harassment advisers to deal with complaints
and make people more aware of University
policies and procedures.
They are Liz Honegger, Counselling and
Student Resource Centre, and Prof. George
Renninger, Department of Physics. Honegger
has been named for one year, Renninger for
two. Both appoinuncnts involve pan-time
secondments.
The appoinunents were made in accordance with Guelph's sexual harassment policy
and procedure docurnen~ which was approved
last October. The policy also called for eslablishment of an advisory commiuee on sexual
harassment to review policy, suppon the advisers and appoint complaint panels. Appointment of that committee is expected soon,
Honegger says.
Anyone on campus wilh questions or concerns related to sexual harassment can call
Honegger at Ext 2383 or Renninger at Ext George Renninger.

'f

Liz Honegger.

3777. O

PhOlos by David Thoom, Extcmll Rclaticn~
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Pension Continuedfrom page 2
"We're being treated as a parmer in discussions with the administration and the board,"
he says. "I find that very encouraging."
Ferguson says the deficit that spurred the
reduction proposal arises from a s1ructural
budget problem and stems from a shortfall
brought about by increased operating expenses.
A contributing factor is Guelph's higher
student enrolment, the hiring of additional
faculty under bridging programs and the hiring
of more siaff, he says. Other faciors include
increases in the salaries and benelilS paid to
employees, the rising cost of utilities, books
and supplies, and the additional funding
needed to cover the new health-care premium
and implement employment equity.
Because there is liwe likelihood of receiving extra money from the govcmmenL to cover

this year's deficit, the University has to act to
adjust expenditures, says Ferguson.
Although several other Ontario universities
have made across-the-board culS to their
budget to deal with their deficilS, Ferguson
says he doesn't think that's tl1e right approach
to take.
"We have to be selective in the way we
implement reductions because our first priority
is to mainiain the integrity of the academic
programs."
Prof. Leonard Conolly, acting vice-president, academic, says the money the University
saves in the contribution reduction will be used
to support and mainiain imponant academic
initiatives the University has undertaken.
Among these are increased support for undergraduate scholarships and graduate teaching assistaniships, a seven-per-cent increase in
the library's acquisition budget and maintenance of research and education enhancement funds.
In addition, the University's ability to undertake a building program to support and
enhance academic initiatives -

such as an

extension to the Boiany-Genetics-ZOOlogy
building for the Department of Molecular
Biology and Genetics - will be affected by
the outcome of the pension reduction issue,
says Conolly.
" All of those are important to the academic
integrity and development of the University.
Without the $2.1-million pension holiday contribution, we would not be able to mainiain
academic activity al that level."
Ferguson says the reduction proposal will
buy some time for the University to "more
appropriately investigate where we can make
the reductions and how best to do it." Although
he doesn't know how long it will take to make
the necessary changes to the budget, he
predicis the University will be in a much better
position to deal with the deficit within the next
year.
In the meantime, he says, "we are seeking
the co-operation of employees to address a
difficult financial situation."

Members of the University Pensions and
Benefits Committee will meet April 5 to
;:\iscuss their concerns about the pension
• ··tuctioo proposals. Seated, left to right,
-..re Virginia Warren, Nicole Zaduk, Barry
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Here's how the reduction
proposal would work.
For all practical purposes, there are
two pension plans at the University the retirement plan and the professional plan. A third plan, the non·
professional plan, is no longer
accepting members and will be wound
down as the current members retire or
transfer to one of the other plans.
Benefits in the retirement and
professional plans are identical. The
only difference between the two is the
rate of contribution- it's one-quarter
of one per cent higher for professional
plan members than for retirement plan
members.
If you area U ofG employee earning
$20,000 a year, as a member of the
retirement plan, your pension contribution is $910 a year, which is
matched by the University. Under the
pension reduction program, your contributions would drop to about $460 for
1990/91, whkh would still be matched
by the University.

Your gross annual saving would be
$450, you would get a slightly larger
paycheque each pay period and you
would pay income tax on the increase.
If you invested the increase in a RRSP,
however, you would get back the income tax paid on the $450 afler you fde
your return.
Because the government limit for
RRSP contributions is $3,500 minus
your contributions to your employer's
plan, the most you could normally contribute is $2,590. In 1990/91, however,
your maximum RRSP contribution
would rise to $3,040.
If you're earning $60,000 a year, as
a member of the professional plan, your
yearly contributions would normally
be $3,408. Under the contribution
reduction, your share would drop to
$2,058.70, and your gross annual
savings would be $1,350.

lo a normal year, because the
amount you contribute to the University pension is near the government's
limit for registered savings plans, you
couldn't really contribute to an RRSP.
Under the reduction plan, however, you
could contribute $1,441.30 to an RRSP.
And if you put all your pension savings
in a plan, your income tax would be no
higher than normal.
lf you have any questions, call
Reimer at Ext. 6597D

MiUman, Vince Bortolon, Vic Reimer and
Nancy Chambers. Standing are Bruce McCallum, Earl MacNaughton, Don Gruber,
Gary Ferris, Garry Davidson, Martin
Hodgson, Tony Mifsud, John Van Esch

Letters to the editor
Alternatives proposed for Cruickston farm

that mainiain the integrity of the land, while at
the same time maximizing the potential for
research and education.
In this way, the University would be setting
the necessary trend for the I 990s-integrating
ecology into all mariagemenldecisions involving the environment.
I have several proposals concerning this
kind of environmentally friendly development
that the University may want to consider.
These proposals integrate education with the
ecology of the land iiself, providing an opportunity for U of G to fulfil ilS most important
role - that of an educator, as well as a leader
in ecological concerns.
Cruickston Park Farm offers a perfect setup
for organic agricultural research, which coultl
make use of existing cropland and the greenhouse. Programs could be incorporated into
this research to educate farmers about biological pest control and an organic approach to
farming. A biogas system could be implemented at a relatively low cost to power any
machinery needed to operate the farm.
The Cambridge community could become
involved in this research by integrating a composting project with the biogas system, resulting in an alternative fuel supply for the
University's vehicles as well as the city's. On
a broader scale, the benefiis of developing an
effective biogas system could be felt internationally. U of G could stand out as a world
leader in developing a viable alternative to our
dependence on non-renewable fossil fuels.
In terms of recreational activities, trails
could be created throughout the less sensitive
areas of the farm and connected with existing
trails across the Grand River. In this way, there
would be a greater community involvement
with the land, leading to a greater understanding of the natural environment Setting up
interpretive programs would aid in educating
people ecologically, as well as historically.
These programs, in tum, would generate income for the University.
An equine research centre would make use
of the existing horse facilities and, at the same
time, perpetuate the long history of horses on
the farm.
The wetland woodlot, located on the
southern end of the farm, could be mainiained
as a reserve for ecological research with minimal human impact
Some of the pasture lands eould be used as
a forestry research site, integrating tree planting and silvicultural programs. The seedlings
could be sold as a source of income for the
University.
lfo make use of the existing big house, it
could be refurbished into a conference centre
and a retreat Conferences held at the farm
could incorporate the ecologieal significance
of the land while generating ineome for the
University.
Current undergraduate use of this farm
could be increased to provide studenlS with
hands-on learning experience in ecology and
agriculture.
I understand that meeting the aims and objectives of the University is a primary concern
for President Brian Segal. In a recent interview
in At Guelph, the president was quoted as
saying: "All the resources of the University
must be focused on its academic, student enhancement and research work."
Cruickston Park Farm is a resource of the
University that has the potential to meet these
objectives, given creative forethought and a
sensitivity to ilS ecological legacy.
I UI)le the president to consider taking an
ecological and educabonal approach to using
this unique fund. In doing so, he would be
giving priority to education, which is the fundamental objective of all educational institutions.
The University would also be demonand Eunice Cummings. Absent: Judith strating to the rest of the world the need for
incorporating
a land ethic into all environmentCampbell, John deMan, John Pratschke
related management decisions.
and Tony Yanchus.
Photo by David Thomas, External Relatioo1
Carolyn Callaghan,
Guelph.

I am writing with regards to Cruickston Park
Farm, 400 heciares of land bequeathed to the
University because of its agricultural heriiage.
The concerns I would like to address include the University's plans for developing the
land. The farm is under the jurisdiction of the
University'sRea!Eslate Division, whose mandate is to develop land to generate income for
the endowment fund.
I would like to remind the University of ilS
moral responsibilities, as an educational institution, to the environment, and of ilS role as
a community leader. I would also like to
propose plans for Cruickston Park Farm that
are in keeping with these responsibilities.
Recent cutbacks in government funding are
fon:ing universities to seek alternative financial support. How U of G does this will reflect
in ilS role within the community.
I understand that some income must be
generated from Cruickston so that costs incurred through ownership can be met But the
benefils of the farm in terms of education and
research far outweigh any short-term incomegenerating potential of the land.
If the University intends to develop all or
part of Cruickston, ethical, ecological, cultural
and historical considerations must be incorporated into any development plan to meet the
University's institutional objectives. Included
in these objectives is a moral concern for members of the University community and for the
effects of the institution's actions on society
and the environment
Keeping all this in mind, the development
and/or disposal of all or part of the Cruickston
farm to maximize short-term f~cial gain
should not be considered. Rather, a development plan that mainiains the integrity of the
land, using creative alternatives as a means of
generating income, should be sought
In 1975, Cruickston Park Farm was classified as an environmentally significant policy
area (ESPA) by the regional municipality of
Waterloo. The farm has many significant features enabling it to be classified as an ESPA,
including rare plant species, a wetlan.fl woodlot
and the finest limestone exposures of the
Guelph formation in southwestern Ontario.
In addition, Cruickston has a long agricultural history, and much of the farm is class I or
2 agricultural land. A landmark in the
Cambridge area, it is one of the few remaining
large traclS of land representing our farming
heriiage in southern Ontario.
U ofG has a wealthy human resource, with
experts in agriculture, environmental biology,
planning and economics. A development plan
for the farm could take advaniage of this rich
resource to implement creative alternatives

Centre for disabled students to open on campus next September
by Alvin Ng
For disabled students, getting a degree fiom
Guelph is going to bealiuleeasier-thanks to
a new government granL

The Minislry of CoUeges and Universities
has given Guelph $225,000 for addressing the
special needs of disabled students on campus.
Colleges and universities throughout
Ontario have been granted funds in proportion
to their size. The minislry has iarge!ed use of
the funds for establishing centres for disabled
students, hiring staffand buying special equipment

"The parameters are clear," says Bruno
Mancini, a counseUor in the Counselling and
Student Resource Centre. "The money is not
to be used for retrofitting or capital expenditures," such as building ramps or elevators, he
says.
Mancirti has_been working as a contact
person for disabled students at Guelph since
1980, but it wasn't until 1989 that he took on
new responsibilities for assisting those students. He wiU be co-ordinator of the disabled
students' centre when it opens later this year.
CSRC director Amir~ Auger says U of G
has been working to-meet the needs of disabled
students since 1982, in anticipation of the effects of BiU 82 on universities. Bill 82 gave
school boards the legal responsibility for
providing services to students with disabilities.
After the University approved its aims
document in 1985, the Senate Committee on
Educational Development struck a subcommittee to tackle the issue of disabled students.
The subcommittee developed a campuswide response to the needs of disabled students
- from classrooms and the library to residences and cafeterias. The report went to
Senate in 1988, along with a set of recommendations.
The repon recommended the development
of a comprehensive set of policies and practices for admissions officers, counselling staff
and academic counsellors to ensure disabled
students can get help in all areas of the University. It also recommended the appoinunent of
a co-ordinator of services for disabled students
within CSRC.
The introduction of a system to track disabled students' academic perfonnance and
measure the success of the University's initiatives made up the third pan of the committee's
plan of action.

In the first year of the plan, funds are being
put aside to establish the disabled students'
centre, which is slated to open next September.
Auger says the centre will be an expansion of
the existing Leaming Resource Centre in the
University Centre.
CSRC is in the process of hiring a specialist
in learning disabilities, who will siart this
month on a pan-time basis. This person will
assess students' disabilities and work with
them to develop study strategies.
In addition, the specialist will work with
faculty and staff to make any special arrangements the student might require. Peer helpers
wiU make up the rest of the staff complement
in the disabled students' centre.
Funds are also being reserved to purchase
special equipment for hearing-impaired,
vision-impaired and other disabled srudents.
As an example, the library's catalogue system
could' be made completely voice-activated so
that students with low vision could carry out
research on their own.
Tara Giuliani, a visually impaired BA student in her third semester, says she's excited
about the new equipment
'The carousel readers (and) the talking
computers are essential for students like
myself to function at school," she says.
Giuliani, who lost her sighllast year, praises
the ejfons of Mancirti and his staff in helping
her adjust. Although she wasn't sure she
wanled to rerum to university, she says she's
glad now that she decided to continue with her
education.

Between 50 and 60 students who have iden- it's not an issue of giving undue privileges lO
tified themselves as disabled arc currently en- people. It's a mauer of mal<ing sure there are
rolled at Guelph. With an estimated I0 per cent no impediments through the mode of delivery
of the population suffering fiom some kind of forsludents to access the learning experience.''
disability, the proportion of disabled students
Most faculty arc sensitive and supportive
on campus does not begin to approach the when ii comes to the issue of disabled students,
proportion of disabled students in general, says says Auger. " ! think faculty are legitimately
Auger.
caught in trying to understand how they can be
"Given equal academic qualifications, fair to all students when there arc some stuthere's no a priori reason why there should be dents who are 'trea!ed differently."'
any difference in the percentage of disabled
He says a forum is needed to explore the
students on campus than there is in the general moral and academic issues that arise from
popula6on ," he says. "We have so few right treating some students differently.
now."
If, for example, an assessment shows that a
Auger says he hopes the University's efforts dyslexic student needs an extra half hour to
will make Guelph more attractive to prospec- write an exam, CSRC staff negotiate with the
tive students with disabilities.
faculty involved. Sometimes they get the
'The ministry is not giving us money just response: "I'd Jove to helpoul, but am I giving
to provide a luxury service to a small number this student an unfair advantage by giving him
of students. It's giving us money to attract an extra half hour?"
students with disabilities because they arc curAuger says pan of the new provincial fundrently underrepresen!ed in the srudent body.'' ing could be used to help pay for extra teaching
Mancini says word about the new funding assistants or proctors when separate exams
is just siarting to get out. 'The disabled stu- must be run. Teaching students with disdents I've been talking to arc quite excited abilities shouldn't impose an additional burden
about all the possibilities," he says. "I think it'll on faculty, he says. 'The money is to go to
only mean that we will be attracting more and relieve the burden."
more disabled students in the future."
The reward for those who work with disAuger says the University's plans to help
abled srudents, says Auger, lies in seeing them
disabled students are aimed at compensating
graduate and, in some cases, going on to
for the systemic discrimination they face in the
graduate school.
current educational structure.
"When you have a disabled student who
'The imponan1 thing is that no one is talking about lowering academic standards," he goes on to grad school, you know you'vedone
something
really imponan1." 0
says. "It's not an issue of lowering standards,

STUDENTS DEMAND
MASSEY GUARANTEES
About 100 students carrying
placards and chanting " Hell
no, Massey won't go" marched from the Massey Hall

coffee shop to the administrative offices in the University

Centre last week to protest the

University's decision not to
negotiate a 10-year lease on

the coffee shop with the
Guelph Campus Co-operative. The students presented
their demands for a long-term
lease and guaranteed student
control of the coffee shop to
Charles Ferguson, vice-president, administration.

"We were in a very fortunate position to

already have a document ready to go," when
the ministry announced the special funding last
summer, says Mancini. Once the funding was
-assured, an ad /we committee made up of
faculty, disabled students and various groups
and deparunents on campus prepared a three·year management action plan.

Pho10 by Alvin Ng, External Relations

Retirement village designers aim for best in North America
by David Thomas
The University's proposed retirement housing
venture, ViUage by The Arboretum, could be
the "most exciting" retirement community in
Nonh America, says the project's recently appointed managing director.
''The message I've given the design team is
that it's not enough to be number one in
Canada," says Ralph Eades, who's been working on the project since late fall. "My objective
is to be number one in North America."

The first units in the village arc expecled to
be compleled by 1992. Accommodating the
varied needs of people in a retirement community, the village will c0ntain a number of
different leasehold properties, including
detached and semi-detached homes,
townhouses, aparunents, a 120-bed assistedcarc residence, a recreational facility and some
retail shops. It will be localed on land adjacent
to The Arboretum nature reserve south of
Stone Road.
In November, Board of Governors approved a recommendation of its Physical
Resources and Planning Committee ta release
the land to the Real Estate Division for 50 years
to develop the retirement community.
Since then, the University has submitted a

rezoning ·application to the city. The land is
now designated as instirutional and agricultural, but must be changed to retirement
residential. That process could take atiout a
year, Eades says.
He's enthusiastic about response to the
project so far. About 800 people have auended
focus groups or information sessions, despite
the fact that it has been publicized only through
articles in At Guelph and the Guelph Alwnnus.
Eades says interest is keen because of whilt the
village will have lo offer.
'There's no reason why we can '1 be the best
such community," he says. 'There are many
advantages, such as the proximity of the
University and its facilities, The Arboretum
lands- which, of course, are a treasure - the
Third Age Learning program. the fact that it's
near city amenities - downtown, shoppmg
and medical facilities." Being only an hour
away from Toronto is also perceived as a plus,
he says.
"And there'sa cenain comfon level, I think,
in knowing that the landlord is the University,
rather than a conventional developer."
Because the site is endowment land, U of G
can't seU the propeny, bul it will generate Ralph Eades.
Photo by David Thom11, Euema.l Relations
revenue for the University, Eades says. Board

of Governors will review lhe situation in 20

years to determine whether the project should
be extended pasl the original 50-year term.
Eades doesn't know what son of compensation the University would make to residents
if ii needed the'land for academic purposes, bul
he doesn't think it's likely 10 happen. He's now
working on the terms of reference for a market
study of the project's marketability,
profitability and risk.
This isn't the first retirement living project
Eades has worked on. He developed a retirement community in Glanbrook for First City
Development Corp. and has worked on other
residential projects for Bramalea Lid., the
Metro Toronto Housing Corp. and several
Toronto-area planning offices.
He sits on the board of directors of the
Urban Development lnstituleof Ontario and is
a member of the Guelph Development Association and Guelph Homebuilders Association.
But he says Village by The Arboretum is the
most interesting and challenging project he's
worked on. He sees it as a model for other
non-profit institutions that have excess lands.
It will show how they can both "generate
revenue and reach out and assist the com·
munily at large," he says. 0
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AUCC profiles the
In 1972, women received eight per cent of all BACHELOR'S & FIRST PROFESSIONAL DEGREES
DISTRIBUTION BY FIELD OF STUDY
bachelor's or first professional degrees granted in business-related disciplines (319 out of more than 4,000).
By 1987, the proportion of women was 45 per cent
(7,750 out of 17,050) (Table 2).
OENERAL ARTS-SCIENCE
EDUCATION
At the master 's level, with more than 2,700
graduates in 1987, more degrees were awarded in busiFINE ARTS
ness than in any other field of study except education.
HUMANITIES
In 1972, the social sciences accounted for more
SOCIAL SCIENCES
bachelor's and first professional degrees than any other
field - 17,825 out of a total of 72,416 such degrees AORICULTURE·BIOLOOY
Government support drops
granted:
In 1987, this lead was even more marked as the
ENOINEERING-APPLIED
Government financial support for higher education is declinHEALTH PROFESSIONS
ing, rcix:nts AUCC. Discounting inflation, university revenue number of bachelor's and first professional degrees in
from government sources per full-time equivalent student general arts and science, education and the humanities
MATH & PHYSICAL SCI
did
not
keep
pace.
By
1987,
the
number
of
social
(FTE) fell 14 percent between 1977nB and 1987/88 (Table 1).
of
a
total
of
science
degrees
stood
at
36.492
out
In constant (1977) dollars, these revenues stood at $4,716 in
103,070.
1987/88, compared with $5,501 in 1977/78, a drop of $785.
-1972
•
11111
Cl 1982 D 1987
The number of bachelor's and first professional Table 2
Because governments account for more than two-thirds of
degrees
in general arts and science was down sharply
total university revenues, it has not been possible to compensate
-to6,725 in 1987 from 11 ,376 in 1972.
In 1971/72, spending of$436 million made universities the
fully by increasing income from other sources, says AUCC.
Engineering and applied science accounted for 80 per cent leading perfonners of research in Canada. The federal governA 45-per-cent increase in income from gifts, donations and
more
bachelor's
and first professional degrees in 1987 than in ment conducted $368 million worth of research that year and
non-government grants brought the universities $127 more in
1972 - 8,581 compared with 4,695. Despite this in- business conducted $430 million worth.
the
proportion of all bachelor's and first profescrease,
By 1989/90, spending on research in the universities rose to
Ta ble 1
TOTAL UNIVERSITY INCOME
sional degrees awarded in engineering and applied $1.9 billion, but research spending by business had rocketed to
BY SOURCE OF FUNDS
science rose only marginally.
more than $4.6 billion, putting the universities in second place.
Con111nl .S (CPI) "" FTE
The federal government's research spending in 1989/90 was
8 ,000
Late learner s
$1.3 billion.
Taking inflation into account, the increase from under $500
6,000
Canadians are attending university later in life, says million to nearly $2 billion in spending on research in univerAUCC. As the baby-boom generation ages, there are
4,000
sities between 1971/72 and 1989/90 is about 30 per cent in real
increasing numbers of middle-aged university students in
3,000
Canada - some of them old enough to have children of terms.
Universities themselves bear a significant but decreasing
their own with degrees.
2,000
percentage of the cost of research done within their walls The shift to university studies later in life is stronger
from
52 per cent in 1971/72 to 40 per cent in 1989/90. The
1,000
among women than men.
federal government accounted for 31 per cent of spending on
In 1987/88, 15 per cent of the women in full-time
university research in 1971/72 and 33 per cent in 1989/90.
19 77-78
1983-84
undergraduate studies were over the age of 1A, up from
1986-88
1987-88
But there have been sharp increases in funding of university
eight per cent in 1972/73. Over the same 15 years, the
c:J QtFTS & DONATIONS
CJ TUITION FEES
proportion of men over age 1A in the full-time under- research by provincial governments and business. In 1989/90,
13 per cent of university research was being funded by provingraduate population rose to 17 per cent from 13 per cenL
GOVERNM EN T
OTHER
The proportion aged 22 to 1A rose in the same period cial governments, compared with seven per cent in 1971/72.
to 1A per cent from 16 per cent for women, and to 30 per Business was the source of eight per cen~ of university research
func!S in 1989/90, compared with 2.5 per cent in 1971/72.
cent from 29 per cent for men (Table 3).
The social sciences and humanities take up about 28 per cent
Meanwhile, the proportion of traditional undergraduates 1987/88 in cons1an1 1977 dollars per FTE Lhan tl1ey had in
of the funds for university research, and the natural sciences
I977n8.111is made up for just a sixth of !he decline in revenues under the age of 22 - fell among women to 61 per cent in
1987/88 from 75 per cent in 1972/72, and to 53 per cent
from government sources.
PARTICIPATION RATES
The picture with respect to tuition fees is complicated by !he from 59 per cent for men.
18 TO 2~ AGE COHORT
fact !hat these were frozen in Quebec by the provincial governOne explanation for the increasing numberof women Table 3
ment during !he period 1977n8 to 1987/88. But by 1987/88, aged 22 to1A in the undergraduate population is that more 20,. ~------------------
revenues from tuition in the other provinces were an average and more women are enrolled in the sciences, which
20-per-cenl higher in constant dollars per FfE than they had often call for longer periods of study than other programs 18,.
-~>,L~ ... ::+::.'.•~~~·..I
been in I977n&.
and keep them on campus longer.
Overall, despite the increased revenues from non-governThe available data do not explain the increasing num- tH
ment sources, universities had 10 per cent less lo spend in bers of students, male and female, over the age of '.?A.
1987/88 in real tenns - constant dollars per FfE - than they
had in 1977/78, says AUCC.
The Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada
(AUCC) has just published Tre11ds: The Canadian
U11iversity i11 Profile, 1990. A reference document for
those interested in Canadian higher education, the bilingual publication also aims to raise the awareness of
governments, other organizations and the general
public about the challenges facing universities in
Canada, says AUCC. Here are some of the highlights.

I
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Research share falls

Business studies boom

..

,...

Universities have a smaller share of the national reBusiness studies arc booming at Canadian universities, says search effon , according to AUCC.
Research
spending at Canadian universities more than
AUCC.
Business-related disciplines (commerce, management, busi- quadrupled in the 18 years from 1971/72 to 1988/90 ...
ness administration, administrative studies/sciences) accounted (Table 4).
But the universities' share of Canada's research effort e1o 1-~~-+-~~-+-~~-+-~~-+-~~--1
for ha![ the 105-per-cent increase in the number of bachelor's
1878-78
1887-88
and first professional degrees granted in the social sciences fell, as research spending by business increased more 1972-73
from 1972to 1987.
than tenfold.

Research news
Deadlines
URIF encourages co-operation
The next deadline for submission or proposals
to the University Research Incentive Fund is
May 18 to the Office ofResearch and May 31
to the Ministry of Colleges and Universities.
The purpose of URJF is lO encourage universities and the private sector to enter into cooperative research ventures. The program
ma1ehes dollar for dollar eligible invesunents
by the private sector in university contract research.

Deadline extended
The posunark date for applications for University Research Administrators SSHRC strategic
theme grants has been extended to April 17.
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For applications and more information, call
the Office of Research at ExL 3082. The deadThe next deadline for the Ontario Ministry of line for applications is April 13.
Agriculture and Food's Red Meat Il Program is
April 11 to theOfficeofResearch and April 13
MRC funds visitors
to OMAF.
The Medical Research Council will provide
up to $1 million over tl1e next three years to
encourage visits to Canada by biomedical
scientists from the U.S.S.R. and other East
European countries lo work in the laboratories
of MRC-funded researchers.
Activities fund available
The dean of the faculty in which the host
The lntercollege Activities Fund provides researcher is working should apply for funds
limited assistance for academic activities that to enable named visiting scientists to engage in
involve faculty and studcnlS from two or more research in Canada for three to 1A months.
Research allowances arc for up to $5,000 a
colleges on campus.
It's expected that some funds for the activity year.
Applications and infonnation are available
will also be obtained from the colleges, depanfrom the Office of Research, ExL 6927. The
ments or schools involved in the activity.

Support for meat research

Funding
opportunities

deadline dates are May 1, Aug. 1, Nov. 1 and
.
Feb. I.

Support for Japanese exchanges
The Japan Science and Technology Fund is
available to increase access by Canadian researchers to Japanese science and technology
and research facilities.
The fund will suppon activities such as
long-tenn visits or exchanges of six to 18
months, short-term researcher visits of two to
four weeks, bilateral co--0perative projects,
language training and joint workshops.
The fund is accessible to Canadian researchers and research institutions from industry, university and government for activity
across the innovation specuum from basic
science to product developmenL
The fund will be in operation by the end of

Canadian university
and engineering about 72 per cent These proportions have
been stable throughout the past 18 years, says AUCC.

Women outnumber men

Tables

1-

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLMENT
FULL-TIME BY SEX AND AGE

health professions and more than 50 per cent in general arts
and sciences, social sciences and agriculture and biological

sciences.

• ·· MEN •22
CS) WOMEN 22-24
In the graduate schools, women accounted for more than
WOMEN •22
~ MENH-24
+MEN 124
60 per cent of enrolment in education in 1987/88, more than
Women passed a milestone in 1987/88 in their quest for BO"
WOMEN •14
50 per cent in the h~anities and fine arts, and about 40 per
equality, AUCC says. For the first time, they outnumbered
cent m the social sciences, agricultural and biological scienmen among full-time undergraduates in Canadian univerces and health professions.
sities - 215,7A7 to 21'2,626 (Table 5).
oo .. , ... •··· •· .. •...
•··· ..... •···· .... . .. •... ... ··-·
Women accounted for almost three-quarters of the in•·
Profs have more students
crease in full-time undergraduate enrolment from 1972(13
to 1987/88. At the beginning of this IS-year period, there 40"
The number of university professors has not kept pace
were 109,756 women in full-time undergraduate programs,
with rising enrolment, says AUCC.
compared with 175,120 men.
Although full-time enrolment al Canadian universities
In I987, women received 53 per cent of bachelor's and
l
l j
rose 29 percent between 1976(17 and 1987/88, the number
l
l J
J J
fust professional degrees, up from 39 per cent some 15 years
of full-time professors and other teachers rose just 13 per
earlier.
cent
o"1972 73
At the graduate level, the shift was also dramatic 1975-78
1978-79
In 1987/88, there were 35,759 full-time faculty and
1981-82
1984-86
1087-88
though not as dramatic as al the undergraduate level, says
486,062 full-time university students. In 1976(17, there were
AUCC. Women made up about two-thirds of the increased
31,648 full-time faculty and 376,437 full-time students.
full-time enrolment between 1972(13 and 1987/88 . By Where women are few
Today's faculty members are more highly qualified, older
1987/88, about 41 per cent of full-time graduate students were
Although their numbers have risen dramatically, women are and more senior in rank, says AUCC (Table 7).
women-23,620 out of 58,189.
still a minority in the study of engineering and applied
PERCENTAGE OF FACULTY WITH DOCTORATE
sciences and mathematics, says AUCC.
BY MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY
Table4
GROSS EXPENDITURES ON R&D
The number of women enrolled full time in
BY PERFORMING SECTOR
engineering and applied sciences skyrocketed
679 per cent (lo 5,216 from 670) at the undergraduate level in the ts years from 1972(12 10
1987/88 and 638 per cent (to 760 from 103) at
c:J OTHER c:J FED. GOVT
the graduate level (Table 6).
But the proportion of women among engineering and applied sciences students was
still just 13 per cent al the undergraduate level
in 1987/88(5,216ou1of38,952)and 12percent
at the graduate level (760 out of 6,127).
The situation is similar in mathematics and
the physical sciences, where women accounted
in 1987/88 for only 27 per cent of students al
the undergraduate level and about 20 per cent
at the graduate level. Since 1977(18, the proportion of women in mathematics and the physical
sc iences at the undergraduate level has
88H lnalud .. EduaaUan
Table7
remained vinually unchanged.
1971-72
1977-78
1989-90
Among full-time undergraduates, women
accounted in 1987/88 for more than 60 per cent of
The proportion of faculty with doctoral degrees or the
More men than women earned graduate degrees in the late students in education, line and applied arts, humanities and equivalent rose to 71 per cent in 1986/87 from 65 per cent in
1980s, but the gap has narrowed considerably since the early
1976(17.
1970s. Women were awarded 45 per cent of master's degrees
In the social sciences and humanities, the number of
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLMENT
in I 987 - up from 25 per cent in I 972 - and 29 per cent of
teachers with a doctoratc rose by almost 25 per cent over
FULL-TIME BY SEX ANO FIELD, 1987-88
doctoral degrees - up from nine per cent
the decade, bringing the level to 70 per cent The corresponding increase in the natural sciences and engineerIn the traditional undergraduate age group, 18 to 21, women GENERAL ARTS- SCIENCE
ing was 14 per cent, bringing the level lo 80 per cent.
are more likely than men to attend university. The participation
EDUCATION
The average age of full-time faculty rose from 41 to
rate for women has been rising since 1978(19 and topped 16
46 between 1976(17 and 1986/87, renecting the aging of
.flNE ARTS
per cent in 1987/88. The rate for men has also been rising, but
the population in general, as well as a relatively low level
HUMANITIES
less rapidly, and it stood just under 14 percent in 1987/88.
of recruiunent as financial strains kept universities from
SOCIAL SCIENCES
hiring teachers as quickly as they enrolled students.
In 1972(13, men in this age group were more likely than
AGRICULTURE-BIOLOGY
As the teachers already on staff gained seniority, the
women of the same age lo attend university. Al that time, just
ENGINEERING-APPLIED
proportion of full professors rose. In 1986/87, more than
under 10 per cent of the women were in university, compared
35 per cent of full-time faculty members were full profesHEAL!.T H PROFESSIONS
with 12 per cent of the men.
sors, compared with 25 per cent in 1976(17.
MATH I PH YSICAL SCI
In 1986/87,aboul 18 percentoffaculty members were
Today, in the over-22 age groups, men are still more likely NOT APPLICABLE-RPTED
women, compared with 14 per cent a decade earlier in
o~
20 ..
oo..
100'1.
40"
80"
to attend university than women. The 1987/88 participation
1976(17.
rates in the 22 to 1A age group were 9.6 per cent for men and Table6
Trends, which replaces AUCC's Compendium of
I •FEMALE ~MALE~
7.9 percent for women. In the 25 to 39 age group, the 1987/88
UniversityStaiistics,can be obtained for$35 from AUCC
rates were 1.6 per cent for men and 1.3 per cent for .women.
Publications, 151 Slater St, Ottawa KIP SNI. 0

.
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April. Brochures delailing eligibility requirements, selection criteria and application procedures will be available through International
Trade Centres in each province and National
Research Council regional offices, or by writing to the Japan Science and Technology Fund,
North Asia Relations Division (PNR), External
Affairs and International Trade Canada, Lester
B. Pearson Building, 125 Sussex Dr., Ottawa
KlAOG2.

Awards
The Canadian Geological Foundation has
provided funds for the following project
0 "Computer-Enhanced Teaching in Geology," Prof. Peter Martini, Land Resource
Science, $2,500.
Granada Genetics has funded the project
0 "Evaluation of Normalcy of Nuclear

1' 1 I I I I I I I I

Transfer Embryos," Prof. Allan King,
Biomedical Sciences, $49,250.
The Medical Research Council is supporting the following projects with operating
funds:
O ''The Roleof Peptidoglycan 0-acetylation
in Pathogenesis and the Isolation and
Characterization of a Peptidoglycan N,
0-acelyltransferase," Prof. Anthony
Clarke, Microbiology, $189,236; and
0 "Biochemical and Genetic Stu dies of the
Mechanism of Pox Viral Recombination,''
Prof. David Evans, Molecular Biology
and Genetics, $182,000.
The National Cancer Institute of Canada
has funded the following projects:
0 "Ellagic Acid Derivatives," $45,600; and
"Acti vation of Aromatic Amines,"
$66,821, Prof. David Josephy, Chemistry
and Biochemistry; and

. . ".

I I II)

0 "Interaction of Gangliosides with lnterFruit," Prof. John Suuon, Environmemal
leukin-2 and the lnterleukin-2 Receptor,"
Biology, $150,000.
$44,674; and "The Rol e of the Pglycoprotei n," $47,932, Prof. Frances O "Organoleptic Inspection Methodology of
Edible Animal Products - A Literature
Sharom, Chemistry and Biochemistry.
Review," $8,000; and "Organoleptic and
The Natural Sciences and Engineering ReMicrobial Standarc:S for Foodstuffs - A
search Council of Canada has funded the folReview," $ 14,500, Prof.
Literature
lowing project under its international scient.ific
Elizabeth Gulleu, Food Science, and Prof.
exchange:
David Collins·Thompson, Environmental
0 "The Development and Differentiation of
Biology.
the Equine Conceplus and its Role in
Materna-Fetal Interactions Necessary for
The Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing
the Establishment and Maintenance of
Pregnancy Mares," Prof. Anne Croy, Board has funded a project entiUed:
Biomedical Sciences, $6,000.
The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and 0 ''The Quality and Colfsumer Acceptance
of Cured and Uncured Pork Cuts from
Food has awarded funding for the following
Pigs Receiving Diets Containing a Betathree projects:
Agonist," Prof. Ron Ball, Animal &
0 "Health Management in Strawberries for
Poultry Science, $26,000. 0
High Productivity of Fungicide-Free
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Coming events
WEDNESDAY, April 4
Biochem istry Seminar - " Fluorescent
Probes of Membrane Stretching," Ann Ertel,
12: IO p.m.. MacNaughton 222.
Concert - Brass Ensem ble, 12: IO p.m., MacKinnon 107.
OVC Seminar - "Regu lation of Growth Hormone Secretion in Transgenic An imals,"
Brian Heap, 12:IO p.m., Clinical Studies
1438.
Wors hip - Ec umenical Holy Communion,
12: IO p.m ., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water SL, rides fro m
UC.

THURSDAY, April 5
Concert - "Collegium Musicum," 12: IO
p.m., MacKinnon 107, free.
E ngin eering Seminar - " Water Wave
Generation by Wind: An Outline of Theory
and Some Illustrati ve Experiments,'' Mark
Donelan . 3 p.m., UC 332.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 4: 10 p.m.,
UC 533; Seeing the Bible Whole, 5 to 7 p.m.,
UC 334.
Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 to IO p.m ., UC 333; Hero Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 429.

Children's Concert- Rick and Judy, I p.m ..
War Memorial Hall, $7.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons,
p.m. to midnight, UC 334.

MONDAY, April 9
Schedule of Dates - Examinations begin.
Music Lecture - "Two New Faure Sources,"
Ed Phillips, 11 a. m., MacKinnon 203 .
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12:10
p.m., UC 533 .
lnter co ll ege Virology Seminar
"Proteolytic Processing During Viral Gene
Expression," William Dougherty, 3:15 p.m.,
BGZ 117.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32
km , 5 p.m.. meet at UC south doors.

TUESDAY, April 10
Physics Lecture - "ls There a Fifth Force?"
Janice Button-Shafer, 11 a.m., MacNaughton
11 3.
Worship-Roman Catholic Mass, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533; Worldviews, 5 p.m., UC 334.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334.

WEDNESDAY, April 11

Computing Seminar - " RISC System/6000," 12: 10•p.m., Computing Services
Schedule of Dates - Classes conclude.
204.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: I 0 a. m., Biotechnology Colloquium - " Hi g hly
UC 533; Womanspirit, 12:10 p.m., UC 334. Polymorphic DNA Markers for Use in Callie
MllG Seminar - "D ifferenti ation of Breeding," Michel Georges, I 0 a.m., Animal
Teratocarc in oma Stem Cells: Ro le of Science 141.
Retin o ic Acid Rec epto rs," Mic hae l OVC Seminar - "Scientific Information and
Mc Burney. 11 a.m., Botany-Genetics-Zool- Communication: Access and Connectivity,"
ogy 028.
John Black, 12:10 p.m .. Clinical Studies
Aquaculture Semin ar - " Solid-Wa s te 1438.
Manage me nt in Aqua c ult ure," Pe te r Worship - Ecumenical Holy Communion,
Chisholm , 12:10 p.m., Animal Science 141.
12:10p.m ., UC 533; Immanuel Christian FelT heatre in th e Trees - Romantic Comedy, lowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water St. , rides from
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.
UC.
Nutrition Seminar - "The 1990 Health and
We lfare Nutri ti on Reco mmendations:
SA TU RDA Y, April 7
Report of the Scientific Review Committee,"
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m. Harold Draper, 4 p.m., Animal Science and
to 3:30 p.m.; "Wildlife in the Sugarbush," 2 Nutrition 14 1.
p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Student recital - Brend a T'u ri and,
T heatre in the Trees - Romaniic Comedy, saxophone, 4:30 p.m., MacKinnon 107.
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.
Cycling Club - Fife Road (novice ride), 25
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Arboretum - "Landscaping for Wildlife,'' 7
SUNDAY, April 8
p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days, 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m .. Arboretum Nature Centre.
Cycling Club - Puslinch Lake, 48 km, IO THURSDAY, April 12
a. m.. meet at UC soulh doors.
Schedule of Dates - Registration payments
Worship - Joint Protestant/Catholic Palm due for in-course students in spring semester
Sunday Liturgy, 10 a. m.. UC counyard.
1990 (including summer session!).

FRIDAY, April 6

Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 to 10 p.m .. UC 429; Hero Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333.
Worship - Holy Thursday Mass and Seder
Meal, 6 p.m., contact chaplain's office for
ticket infonnation.

FRIDAY, April 13
Schedule or Dates - Good Friday, no examinations scheduled.
Worship- Good Friday Ecumenical Service,
3 p.m., Peter Clark Hall.

SUNDAY, April 15
Cycling Club - Everton, 45 km , IO a.m.,
meet at UC south doors; Bike Workshop, 2 to
4 p.m., 61 Tiffany St. W.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: 10
a.m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service,
10:30 a.m., UC 533.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons,
p.m. to midnight, UC 332.

MONDAY, April 16
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12:10
p.m .. UC 533.
Cycling Club ..Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32

For Sale: Ladies' 10-speed bike, ExL 616?.or
658-9947 evenings. Eight-piece traditionalstyle mahogany dining room furniture set, 7638748. Nikon FG camera with SOmm lens,
Tokina 35mm to 200mm zoom, flash, bag,
tripod and accessories, 837-2105. Child's
wooden school desk, Star Voyager Nintendo
game, 822-0289. Amplifier head for bass
guitar, Chris, 855-4927. Walnut apartmentsized piano, ExL 4680 or 822-4105. 1984
Toyota Corolla in Melbourne, Australia, being
used by Prof. Jim Shute on sabbatical, available
after July I, ideal for someone going on sabbatical, Fax 011-61-3-344-5570. 1954 acoustic J50 Gibson guitar, 1977 Hirade Takamine
concert model classical guitar, 822-2362.
Three-quarter-sized waterbed with pine bookcase headboard and mattress cover, Bonnie,
ExL 2536 or 824-6139. Ladies' all-weather
coat, size 7/8; golf club bag and umbrella;
ladies' golf shoes, size seven; men's golf shoes,
size nine; MacGregor putter; new custommade drapes; gateleg table; patio door cunain,
822-3129.
Wanted: Trailer for a 14-foot alurnin(lm fishing boat, Ext. 3541. Cottage to rent forone week
in July, preferably near a beach, Debbie, 8365306 after 5 p.m. Tennis instructor for the
Rockwood Tennis Club, 824-6632. Room.

Appointments
Stewart Ait Centre. Salary commensurate guage and Literature; JO-month, full-time,
continuing limited-term appointment, Sept. I
Chuck Erion of Waterloo has been appointed with qualifications and experience.
Secretary Il , Salary Administration and to June 30, 1991. Salary range: $355.41 minbookstore manager in Retail Operations.
imum; $407.25 job rate (level 5); $SQ.J.71
Records.
Personnel
Department.
Salary
Jennifer Misener w ill change employment
from secretary I in the Department of Psychol- range: $355.41 minimum; $407 .25 job rate maximum.
Custodian 2, Housekeeping. Job rate: $11.86
ogy to clerk U in the Veterinary Teaching (level 5); $501.71 max imum.
Secretary II, Department of Sociology and per hour; probation rate: $.20 per hour lower
Hospital's small animal clinic April 9.
Anthropology.
Salary
range:
$355.41
minithan job rate.
Elizabeth Pollock has changed employment from clerk Ill in the University Centre mum; $407.25 job rate (level 5); $50 1.71
administration office to adminisirativc ass is- maximum.
The following positions were available to Stockroom Assistant, Department of Land
tant I in Retail Operations.
Resource Science, about two hours a day, $5
on-campus employees on ly:
Job opportunities
Secretary II, Department of English Lan- an hour. Suitable for a hi gh school student 15
or older. Call Bill Mitchell, ExL 2484.
As of At Guelph deadline March 30, lhe foUowing opportunities were available:
Part-Time Ass istant - Off-Campus
Housing, Department of Residences. Salary
rate: $9. 19 per hour.
The final examination of Alan Darlington, HorThe final examination of David Macleod,
Research Assist a nt , Departm e nt of
ticultural Science, a candidate for the doctor of Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology, a
ChemisUy and Biochemistry; grant position.
is April 20. The thesis seminar is at candidate for the doctor of philosophy, is April
Salary commensurate with qualifications and philosophy.
9 a.m. in Room 124, Horucultural Science; !he 27 at 2 p.m. in Room 101 , VMI. The thesis is
experience.
oral exam and defence follow in Room 122. "Shiga-Lil<e Toxin 11 Varianc Purification,
Temporary Full-Time Painters, Main- •The thesis is "Interactions Between Water Characterization and Role in Edema Disease.''
tenance DcpartmcnL Start rate: $14.83 an Relations, Atmospheric Humidity, Vascular MacLcod's supervisor is Prof. Carlton Gyles.
hour.
Anatomy and Production of Ro ses."
Interested members of the University comEducation Co-ordinator, Macdonald Darlington's supervisor is Prof. Mike Dixon.
munity arc invited to attend. 0
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TUESDAY, April 17
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: 10 a.m ..
UC 533.
Arboretum - "How Trees Grow and How
We Affect Them·," Henry Kock, 7 p.m., AI-

boretum Cenlre.

Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334.

WEDNESDAY, April 18
Schedule or Dates - Examinations conclude.
Computing Seminar - " Applications of
Silicon Graphics Workstations," 12:10 p.m ..
Computing Services 204.
Worship - Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12: 10 p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water St. . rides from
UC.
Cycling Club - Downey Road (novice ride),
28 km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Arboretum - Woodcock Walk, 7 p.m., AIboretum Nature Centre.
For more information about placing a
notice in ''Coming Events," call Ext. 2592.

Personals

Personnel report

Graduate news

km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

preferably furni shed , in a non-smoking
household for a single male, would also like
access to cooking and laundry facilities, Mike,
ExL 8395. Wood chipper/shredder for mulching, 822-0289. Hobby farm to rent for a year
starting in September, must have horse stables,
Mark, ExL 4948. Two non-smokers to share a
double bedroom in a three-bedroom furnished
townhouse, 15-minute walk to campus, $200
per person per month plus utilities, 824-3174.
For Rent: Room in Scottsdale townhouse for
female non-smoker, share with one other, May
I to Aug. 31 , $270 per month, Leslie, Ext. 8332.
Country home, Fergus area, available June to
August, no smokers or pets, 843-4476. Threebedroom house in Toronto, Don MillsLawrence area, $1,500 per month, 763-5517.
Three-bedroom unfurnished bungalow, five
minuteS from University, $1,000 per month,
utilities included, Dave, 824-3095 after 6 p.m.
Three-bedroom townhouse in West Palm
Beach, Aorida, available May, June, September to November, $350 U.S. per week, 8223129 or416-791-7712.
Available: Mandarin Chinese lessons, starting
in May, two-hour sessions, for a working
knowledge of everyday Chinese, ExL 11510 or
836-7452.

Spring comes to
The Arboretum
With spring in the air, The Aiboretum is offering an expanded program of events and activities, including a new monthly series in the
Gosling Wildlife Gardens.
In conjunction with Wildlife Week April 7
to 14, there will be a slide presentation and tour
of the gardens April 11 at 7 p.m. on the theme
"Landscaping for Wildlife."
On May 22, The Aiboretum will offer a
program on using water features in the garden
- from simple bird baths to ponds- to attract
wildlife. On June 19, there will be a presentation on plants you can use around your home
to attract hummingbirds, butterflies and moths.
The Aiboretum 's Tuesday evening tour and

talk series has resumed and continues to June

26. The Sunday afternoon walks for families
and Wednesday evening excursions for adults
resume ii) May.
Special events are also planned, including
a guided walk April 22 to mark Earth Day and
Aiboreturn Day May 6. For a complete listing
of Arboretum events, see "Coming Events." 0

Briefly
Volunteers needed

Computing seminars

VoluntcelS are needed for this year's Caribbean/Canadian Agricultural Exchange ProjecL
Application forms are available from International Education Services, 15 University Ave.
E. Deadline is April 6. For more information,
call Ext.6915.

Computing Services is holding two seminars
this month on applications of workstations in
academic and research areas.
They begin at 12: IO p.m. in Room 204 of
Computing Services.
On April 11 , IBM will highlight applications running on the new RJSC System/6000.
On April 18, Silicon Graphics Inc. will
demonstrate applications for its family of

Much music
The Deparunent of Music is presenting a number of events in April, all to be held in the
MacKinnon building. On April 5, "Collegium
Musicum," directed by Shannon Purves-Smith,
will feature a program ofFrench music at 12: IO
p.m. in Room 107. Prof. Ed Phillips will give
a lecture April 9 on "Two New Faure Sources.''
It begins at II a.m. in Room 203. On April 11,
music student Brenda Turland will give a
saxophone recital at 4:30 p.m. in Room 107.
Admission to all events is free.
OVC seminars

workstations.

Biotechnology colloquium
The Animal Bioieeh.nology Centre and the
Centre for the Genetic Improvement of Livestock present a colloquium April 11 with
Michel Georges of Genmark in Salt Lake City,
Utah. His topic is "Highly Polymeric DNA
Markers for Use in Cattle Breeding." The colloquium begins at 10 a.m. in Room 141 of the
Animal Science building and is supponed by
Semex Canada.

1The OVC seminar series continues April 4,
Theatre in the Trees
when Brian Heap of the Institute of Animal
Physiology and Genetics Research, Cambridge The Arboretum·s dinner theatre, Theatre in the
lmd Edinburgh, discusses the "Regulation of Trees, presents Bernard Slade's Romantic
Growth Hormone Secretion in Transgenic Comedy, directed by John Liddle. PerformanAnimals." On April II, chief librarian John ces are scheduled on various dates until April
Black will discuss "Scientific Information and 28. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m.; the play begins at 8
Communication: Access and Connectivity." p.m. Cost is $32.50. Tickets are available at the
The seminars are at 12:10 p.m. in Room 1438, University Centre box office, Ext 3940.
Clinical Studies.
Virology seminar
Swine research conference
The lhten:ollege Seminar Series in Virology
OAC, with financial suppon from OMAF, continues April 9. William Dougherty of
presents Swine Researoh Day 1990 April 11. Oregon State University's department of
Topics include seasonal infenility, seasonal microbiology will discuss " Proteolytic
variation of reproductive paramete-rs, Processing During Viral Gene Expression" at
feasibility and application of embryo transfer 3: 15 p.m. in Room 117 of the Botany-Geneticsand caesarean section, and alternative housing Zoology building.
systems for breeding and gestating sows. The
For information on placing a notice in
conference will be held at the Royal Canadian
"Briefly," call Ext. 2592.
Legion on York Road. Registration is $15 and
includes lunch; to register, call theOAC dean's
office at Ext. 3934.

I

A concert for kids
Children's entenainers Rick and Judy will beat
War Memorial Hall April 8 at I p.m. The
singers have performed at many major
Canadian folk festivals and have toured the
United States, Australia, New Zealand and the
United Kingdom. Tickets cost $7 and are available at the University Centre box office, Sam
the Record Man, the Bookshelf Cafe, the
Corner in Stone Road Mall and Stories
Children's Bookstore.
Nutrition seminar
Nulritional sciences professcr emeritus Harold
Draper will speak April 11 on "The 1990 Health
and Welfare Nutrition Recommendations:
Repon of the Scientific Review Committee."
The talk begins at4 p.m. in Room 141 of the
Animal Science and Nulrition building.
Surplus sales
The Surplus Sales Deparunent in Blackwood
Hall has the following items for deparunental
purchase: SD#968-IBM micro PC, keyboard
and monochrome monitor, SD#967 - office
chairs, two grey vinyl, one grey vinyl, purple
fabric; SD#958 - dividers, vibration-free
table, eight-foot bench with two-door cupboard
and three-drawer unit; SD#953 -Tandy color
monitor, model 26-3212, Tandy 1200 floppy
disk CPU, model 25-3001; SD#940 - IBM
PC Jurtior computer, 128k RAM, expansion
parallel printer card and power regulator card,
OPU-003, IBM PC Junior keyboards, IBM PC
Junior color monitor CMCl7; IBM PC Jurtior
computer, 128k CPU-004, Amdek 12-inch
composite monitor, model video 300A; Apple
11 serial interface card, Apple Ile computer,
model A252064. SD#949-Two-door cabinet
with shelves, paper trays; SD#946-Goodlcin
enlarger-reducer; SD#827 - monitors
AP1A15 (12PFkeys); SD#947-Calcomp81
plotter; SD#703 - MSE ultracenlrifuge,
swing-out rotor, model 3547. For more information, call Surplus Sales at Ext. 8139.

Campus
Canada

Pauline Jewett will become Carleton
University's sixth chancellor June I, the fust
woman to hold the position. A former president

of Simon Fraser University and New
Democratic MP for the British Columbia riding

of New Westrninster-Coquitlam, Jewett has
been named to a three-year term, replacing
retiring chancellor Gordon Robenscn. A PhD
graduate of Harvard, she was a member of
Carleton's political science faculty from 1955
to 1974.
McGill University's senate has approved a
drug-testing policy to discourage the use of
performance-enhancing drugs by student athletes on campus. Students will have to sign an
agreement accepting the policy before being
allowed to play on McGill teams. Students
found guilty of taking drugs will be suspended
from competition for a year and will have to
undergo counselling. Anyone testing positive
a second time will be suspended from competition for life. 0

Landscapes tallied
The Southwestern Ontario Historic Landscape
Inventory Group is compiling an inventory of
historic landscapes in an attempt to pro1eet and
preserve the sites.
Heritage gardens and sites represent an endangered cultural resource, says Prof. Nancy
Pollock-Ellwand, School of Landscape Archileeture. "And because they have not been
officially identified, they arc potentially at
risk," she says.
The ultimate goal is to have an inventory of
historic sites that covers the entire country, she
says, but the fust step is to mount an inventory
of southwestern Ontario.
Anyone who knows of any historic gardens,
sites or landscapes that should be included in
the inventory is asked to call Pollock-Ellwand
at Ext 6577.

VISITORS FROM ZIMBABWE
A delegation from the Zimbabwean min- education officer, tea ch er education;
istry of higher education visited campus Dudley Gibbs, chair of the Guelph com·
recently to meet with University offi- mittee of World University Service of
cials. From left to right are: Sephath Canada; Sharai Chakanyuka, deputy
Mlambo, principal or Gwanda Zirntec chief education officer , professional
Teachers' College; Nancy Clendenning, staffing section; and Rungano Zvobgo,
office of the associate vice-president, principal of Mutare Teachers' College.
academic; Kilian Muchemwa, chief

Photo by David Thomas,
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Program to explore economic development

The University School of Rural Planning and
Development is sponsoring a program on
strategic planning in community economic
development April 5 to 8.
The workshop-oriented program, designed
for economic development officers, consultants and murticipal leaders, has been Connally
recognized by the Industrial Developers Association of Canada, says Prof. David Douglas,
director of USRPD.
The program is aimed at providing productive, cost-effective and practical solutions to
problems facing modern , smaller com-

munitics, he says.

The 30 participants include the mayor of
Slave Lake, Alta., community development
perso nn el from Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, and representatives of consulting
firms and federal and provincial agencies.
Because the program was oversubscribed.
Douglas says it will likely be offered again in
October. There is also a demand for the course
to be offered on a regional basis in Nonhem
Ontario, he says. 0

The University of Guelph
Computer Loan Program
Who is eligible?
Full-time Srudents
Faculty and Staff
What are the benefits?
You get prime rate financing, and save money.
The University and Rew.ii Operations guaran1ee the loan, making it easier for you
to obtain financing.
You have the advantage of buying from a supplier that has a mission to provide
you with good prices and service.
We guarantee satisfaction and excellent prices.
What are the conditions?
Buy the compuler system at Campus Junction Computers.
Make the paymen1s faithfully. so that others can also benefit from chis program
lnrend 10 remain a member of che University community for at least two years.
Who can I talk to?
James Woodbridge - Ext. 3718
Nick Taylor - Ext. 3701
Campus Junction Computers sales staff

Retail Operations is committed to providing you with excellent service.
All revenues generated in our operations contribute to better facilities and
equipment for you.
We want your support, and our aim is to deserve it.

CAMOP'U§

JUNCTllON

Co:MPUlI'EIR§

University Centre, Level l
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New nutritional fmdings discount long-held beliefs
by Margaret Boyd
Calcium supplements do not prevent OS·
teoporosis, and it's unlikely Iha! vitamins C, A
and E, carotene and selenium supplements
prevent cancer.

These are some of lhe findings of a scien·
tific rev iew commiltee(SRC) appointed by lhe
fede ral government to swdy lhc links between
diet and disease.
The committee's review, Nwrition Recommendations/or Canadians, marks lhe firsl time
lhal dietary recommendations for lhe preven·
tion of chronic diseases have been issued by
Heallh and Welfare Canada, says retired nulriLional sciences professor Harold Draper, a
member of lhe committee.
Olher Guelph faculty involved are family
studies professors Susan Evers, who served on
lhe commiuee, and Donna Woolcou, who
chaired a communications and implementation committee.
The SRC's recommendations will be used
to update Canada's Food Guide, Lo evaluate lhe
adequacy of lhc Canadian food supply and to
provide a standard for institutional and in·
dividual diets.
In its recommendations, lhe SRC wanted to
offset I.he public's preoccupation wilh lhe unproven heallh benefits of certain foods and
nulrients and lhe presumed risks ofolhcrs, says
Draper.
"For example, lhe committee fell !here was
an overemphas is in the public mind with
lowering dietary cholesterol," he says. ''This
says for I.he first time lhaLdietary cholesterol is
noLa major risk factor for heart attacks in lhe
general population."

nunitional guidelines, which recommended a
reduction of fat consumption from 42 per cent
to 35 per cent of lhe dieL
.
She gives high marks to lhe fast food mdusiry for beginning to reduce fal contenL Fast
food restaurants have inlroduced salad bars,
and grocery stores now carry a variety of lowfat products. But more food products shoul_d
carry labels LO infonn consumers about nutntional conten4 she says.
Increase complex carbohydrates
The SRC recommended lhal lhe reduction
in calories from fat be made up by increasing
lhe intake of calories from complex carbohydrates in fruits , vegetables and cereals.
The committee said lhis would result m an
increased intake of fibre. but made no specific
recommendation on lhe amount of fibre lhat
should be consumed and cited no specific
heallh benefits of increased fibre intake.
Draper notes lhat lhe SRC's recommendations represent "a shift towards a 1bird World
diet pauern" - low in fa4 high in vegetables,
cereals and complex carbohydrates.
Allhough !here is an association between
diets high in vitamins A, C and E and carotene
and a reduced incidence of some cancers,

Main culprit
The SRC repcrl says saluraled faL- noL
dietary cholesterol as found in eggs - is lhe
main dietary culprit in high blood cholesterol.
a recognized risk fac tor for heart attacks.
Polyunsaturated fatly acids have I.he opposite
effect, buL tl1cy are only half as effective in
lowering blood cholesterol as satura ted fat is
in raising it.
The SRC recommends lhaLno more lhan 30
per cent of dietary calories be consumed as fa~
wil.h no more than 10 per cent as saturated fauy

acids.
TI1c commiLLce also recommends lhaL!here
be no further increase in lhe level of1rans fatty
acids generated during I.he hydrogenation of
vegetable oils used in margarine and shorten-

ing. Trans acids were round to be as JXJlCnt as

saturated fa tty ac ids in raising blood
cholesterol.
''These recommendations will put more
pressure on lhc dairy and beef induslries to
produce low-fat products, buL are good news
for I.he egg indusiry,'' Draper says.
As lhe Lolal intake of fat is reduced, lhe
proportion of polyunsaturated fat in lhe diet
will automatically increase and lhe intake of
cholesterol will decrease. There has already
been a decrease in fat intake by Canadian
adults in recent years, accompanied by a significant decrease in lhe dealh rate from heart
disease.
Still, !he recommendation Lo reduce fat con·
sumption Lo 30 per cent will require a major
change in dietary habits lO achieve, says
WoolcotL Canadians have nm yet met lhe 1977

Draper says this does not necessarily signal a
need to increase !heir intakes.
"There is somelhing associated wilh a diet
high in vegetables, fruits and cereals (perhaps
its lower fat content or a healthier lifestyle of
lhe people who consume it) lhat does seem to
help protect against some cancers," he says.
The SRC report also disrounts lhe widely
publicized preventive link between calcium
supplements and osteoporosis. Recent studies
found no significant effect on bone mass from
lhe use of calcium supplements. says Draper,
and !here is more and more evidence lhat
physical activity is lhe mpst effective preventive measure.
The SRC recommends dietary supplements
in only Lhree situations - vitamin D for some
elderly, iron and folic acid fm some pregnant
women and lhe addition of fluoride to drinking
water.
A recommendation to have lhe elderly
double !heir intake of vitamin D was based on
evidence lhat substantial numbers of older
people have undesirably low blood levels, says
Draper. This appears to be due to low exposure
to sunligh4 particularly among shut-ins and
nursing home patients. But lhe commiuee cautioned against taking large supplements of

vitamin D, as well as selenium and vitamin A,
which in excess has been reported to cause
defects in lhe newborn and liver damage in lhe
elderly.
Vitamin C intake cut
1\vo changes were made in lhe recom·
mended intake of vitamin C. Discounting
claims lhat high intakes of lhis vitamin are
beneficial, lhe previous recommendation for
non-smokers was lowered. But lhe recommendation for cigarette smokers was set at twice
lhat of non-smokers because of evidence lhat
smoking increases vilamin C requirements.
Mainly on lhe basis of evidence lhat excess
alcohol is a cause of hypertension, lhe SRC
recommended lhat alcohol consumption be
limited to five per cent of calories or two drinks
a day, whichever is less, and recommended
abstinence during pregnancy. Based on an association between high intakes of caffeine and
cardiovascular disease. lhe committee also
recommended lhat caffeine consumption be
limited to lhe equivalent of four cups of regular
coffee a day. A reduction in lhe use of salt by
both consumers and food manufacturers was
also recommended. 0

Do Fido afavor-feed him with care
by Alvin Ng
Misconceptions about propernulrition don 'Ljust apply Lo
us humans - lhey get passed along to our pets as well.
If, for example, you lhink you're doing your dog a
favor by feeding him table scraps and dog biscuits,
you're wrong, says Prof. Donal McKeown, Population
Medicine.
"One of tl1c most common causes of obesity
in pet dogs is lhe facLlhat people feed lhem far
100 many lreats, or lhey feed lhem 100 much
human food," says McKeown, who estimates
lhat more lhan 20 per cent of pct dogs are
ovcnvcight.
In pets, as in people, obesity can lead to
problems wilh mobility and circulation, and
may well result in a shorter life span.
The mosl important step in fighting obesity in
dogs is making !heir owners more aware of how
lhey are conlribuLing LO the problem, says
McKeown.
"Most commercial dog food is of adequate
quality, and anylhing you add Loil interferes wilh
its balance," he says. Animals generally only eat
to fill !heir caloric needs. so giving lhem foods lhal
are more palatable lhan usual, such as table scraps,
overrides lhis internal conlrOl mechanism and leads to weight gain.
Even when feeding pets commercial foods, care musl be taken to
make sure lhat lhe diet is appropriate for lhe animal's lifestyle, says
McKeown. "A dog in an AICtic sled team requires different nulrients
lhan does a dog lhat lies in front of lhc fire all day."
Conlrary to popular belief, spaying or casirating a dog does not
appear to have much effect on its weight, nor is exercise as important a
factor for dogs as it is for humans. McKeown slresses lhat diet is lhe
main cause of obesity and lhat disease is responsible for weight
problems only in a small number of cases.
To figure out whelher your dog is overweigh~ lhe simplest melhod
is lhe bes~ he says. If lhe dog's ribs can be felt in lhe cenlre of lheches4
lhen it's preuy certain lhe animal is noL obese.
McKeown has also been involved wilh lhe Canadian Pet Food
Standards Commiuec, an organization lhat is irying to establish indusiry-wide nulritional standards for pet foods. Allhough progress has

been stalled by problems in implementing
lhe code, he remains hopeful lhat such
standards will evenrually be adopted.
The Canadian Veterinary Medical Association (CVMA) has for many years offered a voluntary quality assurance
program for pet foods. If lhe food and its
processing maintain high quality, lhen lhe
CVMA logo is allowed to appear on lhe
product label. McKeown says lhis is a valuable
guide for consumers because lhey have lhe assurance of an unbiased third party lhat lhe product
is of high quality.
For dog owners concerned about lhe heallh of
!heir pets, he offers lhese suggestions.
Take lhe animal to lhe veterinarian just to make
sure !here isn't an underlying palhological reason
for I.he excess weight. Once it's certain lhat lhe
dog is olherwise heallhy, a diet is in order.
To put a dog on a reducing plan using a nonnal
commercial diet, McKeown recommends not
only feeding lhe dog less buL increasing lhe frequency of lhe feedings, so lhe dog doesn 't go 100
long wilh less food. Uiw-calorie commercial
diets fonnulated for obese pets are also available.
Exercise lhe dog moderately (letting lhe dog run around in lhe
backyard doesn't count), and cut out lhe table scraps and dog biscuits.
Many people use biscuits as rewards to help lhem bond to !heir pets,
McKeown says, but by doing lhis, lhey inadvertently conlribute to !heir
pet's obesity. He says small pieces of cheese work jusL as well and are
less fattening.
Keeping lhe size of lhe reward small also maintains lhe effectiveness
of lhe food as a reward. Because companionship is one of lhe main
reasons people have pets, interfering wilh lhat aspect of human bonding
would be counterproductive, he says.
But lhe most important part of conlrOlling obesity in dogs is still !he
education of lhe owners, says McKeown.
"Pets in Norlh America are fed better lhan lhe vast majority of people
on Earth," he says. Until people realize just how harmful overfeeding
can be, obesity will continue to be a major heallh problem among !heir
pets.O

High diabetes rate among natives inspires national study
The discovery of a high prevalence of diabetes
among Canada's native population has inspired
a proposal for a national study on lhe problem.
Diabetes is seven ti.mes as prevalent in Indians living in certain regions of Canada as iL
is in Lhe general population, says Prof. Susan
Evers, an epidemiologist in lhe Dcparirnent of
Family Studies.
This prevalence has been steadily increasing for lhe past few decades, says Evers. In
some Indian groups, half of lhe population over
45 years of age are diabetic. "It is having a big
impact on native communities," she says.
Evers is developing lhe proposal for a national study wilh Kue Young of lhe University
of Manitoba and Emoke Szalhmary of lhe
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University of Western Ontario. The planning
stage is being funded by Heallh and Welfare
Canada.
The problem of native diabetes was dis·
covered by lhe lhree researchers several years
ago. Using data from lhe federal government's
medical services branch, lhey found lhat Indian populations in lhe far Norlh had little or
no diabetes, !hose in northern communities had
slightly higher lhan nonnal prevalence (two to
four per cenl) and !hose in soulheastern areas
had a 14-per-cent prevalence rate.
There was a distinct pattern to lhe data, says
Evers. From norlh to soulh and west to eas4
!here was "a sharp increase in prevalence," she
says.There was also a pattern in lhe Indian-Ian-

guage families and cultures lhatoccupied lhese
areas, suggesting a slrong genetic factor.
The goal of lhe national study is to determine the true nature of the disease in native
populations, says Evers. One of lhe shortcomings of lhe survey using federal data, she says,
was lhat it dealt only wilh reported cases of
diabetes, which is "probably a real underestimate."
The proposed study would involve screening 12 communities - representing different
areas of Canada - for diabeLCs. Infonnation
about die' physical activity and work habits
would be collected and analysed.
Evers says lhe incidence of diabetes among
native people has a complicated etiology.

Many factors are involved, including geography, age, gender, lifestyle, diet and heredity.
The national study could provide clues as
to lhe risk factors for diabetes. Evers hopes lhe
study will provide Indian leaders involved in
community planning with infonnation to
develop prevention programs for high-risk native populations. 0
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Buying time
Stymied by constrainedfunding, U ofG plans short-term budget/or 1990191
by Sandra Webster
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of Canada's agiifood

Senaie's Committee on University Planning
(CUP)takesUofG'sproposed 1990/91 operating and special capilal project budgets to Senaie
for infonnation and discussion April 17.
The operating budget (see supplement)
projects a$ I-million accumulative defieiL The
operating budget consists of$ U 5 million from
a variety of sources, including $102 million in
grants from the Ministry of Colleges ·and
Universities and a $5.4-million grant to OVC
from the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and
Food through the Farm Animal Health Improvement Program.
The OMAF contract is not included in this
year's budget presentation because the University had not received word from the ministry
on 1990/91 funding as of p~ time.
Charles Ferguson, vice-president, adminisuation, says an OMAF budget proposal
is too speculative to presentfor approval at this
time. But once OMAF funds are known, the
conuact budget will go IO the Finance CommitteeofBoard ofGovemors forapproval. The
University expects to hear from the ministry
soon, he says.
The special capilal projects budget, created
last year to fund new University-initialed capital projects and supplement college operating
budgets for purchasing undrugraduale teaching equipmen~ is continued in the current
budgel
It's expecled that President Brian Segal will
make a budget speech to Senate - his second
since becoming president After senators discuss the budget, it will be forwarded to Board
of Governors for approval April 26.
Budget reflects reality
More than ever before, the new budget
reflects the harsh realities that face Guelph and
other universities across the province.
No longer isolated from financial and
political forces outside their borders and the
erosion of the education dollar, Ontario universities are all facing the same dilemma -how
to deal with tighiening fmancial conditions
and, at the same time, get on with what society
and governments have mandated universities
to do.
This combination is choking university

budgets, says Ferguson. "We are slowly being
squeezed at a time when society and governments are asking us to take more students, play
a leading role in developing Canada's human
resources and help maintain the country's
economic competitiveness in an increasingly
iniemational marketplace."
The prime culprit in university uoubles is
lack of government funding. Some 3.3 per cent
of the base grant for the university system was
required to cover the increased enrolment
universities agreed to take under the enrolment
accessibility scheme. This meant that the base
grant increased by 4.7 per cent on a per-capita
basis.
When allowance is made for legislated expenditures - the employee health tax, pay
equity, UIC and CPP increases - less than
three per cent is available to cover salary mcreases and inOationary increases in operating
expenses.
.
The underlying problem, says Ferguson, IS
that the government doesn't have enough
money to fund universities and all kinds of
other activities. "Health care is taking such an
increasingly large share of the provincial
At Guelph I April 11, 1990

budget that everything else has to suffer."
$200,000 to cover emergencies in the physical
Guelph, likeother universities, is faced with plant - a reserve far too small for the size of
a shon-ienn and a long-tenn problem, he says. Guelph's operation, Ferguson says.
The shon-ienn problem is yet another annual
budget that needs to be brought in and
Problems and solutions
balanced. The long-ienn problem is how to
"We clearly have a problem here," he says.
adjust to changes in government suppon and Guelph can stop all new initiatives, freeze posiseek other sources of revenue, while finding tions and impose across-the-board cuts or find
ways to be more efficient and provide better ways to offset the shonfall and continue the
suppon for leaching and research.
momentum that has built up over the past year.
This year's budget offers a shon-ienn soluAt least two universities have already imtion, says Ferguson. "We need to buy time posed across-the-board cuts and two more are
12 months- to develop a plan for the Univer- considering thatapproach, he says. But Guelph
sity to continue the academic initiatives intro- rejecled this because it would mean pulling the
duced in last year's budge~ while practising rug out from under all the academic initiatives
sound fiscal management"
begun last year.
The proposed budge~ discussed by CUP
U of G has also rejecled a freeze on hiring
March 30, represents an attempt to continue at this time. "This would not make sertse until
initiatives introduced in last year's budget in the University has completed a thorough
suppon ofresearch and leaching and introduce analysis of its operations," says Ferguson.
new ones without sinking the University furA third solution would be to carry a big debt
ther into debl
burden. "But this would be imprudent because
Funds have been allocated for.
next year, we would have to not only balance
O an extension to the Botany-Genetics- the 1991/92 budget but also find the additional
Zoology building, the microbiology ex- money tq make up the deficiL"
tension, the addition of a lecture theaue in
lnslead, U of G is proposing a one-time
the Thornbrough building and renovations reduction in pension plan contributions tha1
to the Athletics Cenue;
will save both employees and the University
O the Academic Initiatives Fund, primarily $2. \ million for the year. This will give the
for undergraduate equipment and class- University lime to examine alternative
room upgrading;
methods of addressing the defici~ says FerO the faculty bridging scheme;
guson. There will remain a modest$1 -million
O maintaining the purchasing power of the defici~ which is expected to be reduced further
library acquisitions budge~
throughout the new fiscal year. he says. (See
O increased scholarships;
page 2 for reaction to the reduction proposal.)
O rate increases for Graduate Teaching AsFuture budget scenarios are not expeeled to
sistantships;
O installing a high-speed computing net- be any belier, says Ferguson. "Government
supponjust isn't there, and that means we have
work;
to seek other ways to become self-sulficienL"
' O setting up a sexual harassment office;
Guelph is already looking at how to cut the
0 supporting a women's studies program;
cloth to fit the coat The University Planning
and
Commiuee, with two subcommittees chaired
0 completing the degree audit system._
In the new budge~ Umvers1ty expenditures by the two vice-presidents, has been meeting
since
last fall and is expecled to bring forward
are expected to increase by 8.7 per cent as the
new faculty salary policy, employee health tax recommendations to the president this fall.
At Guelph will report on the budget discusand pay equity .are muoduced. But revenues
are expecled to increase by only 5.5 per cenl sion at Senate as well as the discussions at
Board
of Governors. 0
Costs will be cut by using accurnulauve
surpluses and wh1tthng down reserves to
_:_-----------------:-:-::----,

Students and staff load exam survival
kits for delivery. At front, from left to
right, are Janice Slack and Leslie Peel.

At rear are Jeff Hill, David Dec, Sheila
Hollidge, Laurie Malleau and Mark
Stevenson. See story, page 4.
Photo by David Thomas, E.u emal Relations

Pension committee gives reluctant nod to reduction proposal
The University's plan to cul pension contributions by40 percenl next year received reluclanl

endorsement lasl week from Lhe University
Pensions and BenefilS Committee.

Under a motion passed by !he commiuee
April 5, one of !he conditions for !he "rcluciant
acccpiance" of !he one-time reduction was !hat
!he president and Board of Governors mus1
support !he priorities esiablished by tl1e commiuee regarding full indexation and a permanent reduction of early retircmcnl penalties.
The mot.ion 10 accept !he reduction was
passed late in Lhe meeting - afler some commiucc members had already lef~ said Eunice
Cummings, Biomedical Sciences, a represeniative of tl1e U of G Slaff Association. As a

result, two oftl1e I 0 groups on !he committee
were nol represenled during voling on !he final

motion.

Although no groups opposed !he motion,

one committee member voted against it. The

motion did not receive !he suppon of !he slaff
association, whose represeniat.ives abslained
from voling on Lhe issue, said Cummings.

The commillce also declared !hat the
University pension fund is "not a suitable
vehicle for covering !he operating deficit of !he
University." Full indexation and a permanent
reduct.ion of early retirement penalties should
be u1e priorities for using !he surplus in tl1e
pension fund, !he commiuee said.
Bruce McCallum of Career Services, repre-

senting !he Professional Slaff Association, said
!he PSA aceeplS !he proposed reduction "in a
spirit of co-operation, trust and social responsibility."
"We realize !hat !he University is in a little
bit of (financial) diliicully," he said, but "as
long as we can see some of these other things
moving forward , we're accepting !he one-year

pension reduction."

McCallum said he hopes !he iniliatives
shown 1owards full indexation in !he past will
continue. He doesn'Lexpecl !he one-year delay
will pose any "serious impediment" 10 full
indexation.

Prof. John Prai..chke, chair of !he Departmenl of Consumer S1udies, doesn't agree.
Prai..chke, arepresen1ativeoflhe U ofG Facul-

Ly Association on the commiuee, said the
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reduction mighl be desirable for !he purposes

of the UniversiLy administration, but "it's hard

LO see how it can be in !he long-term benefit of
!he pension fund members."
A government study shows lhal unindexed
pensions lost more than half !heir value in 10
faculty salaries al Guelph have shifted into !he years during !he 1970s. PralSchke said concern
top five among Ontario universities. Where is about !his erosion of benefilS is paramounL
Lhe similar commiunenl to staff?
"The University of Guelph pension fund is not
Has he forgouen recommendations 6.5 and adequately indexed against inflation. (Full indexation) would have been a real benefit Lo
6.8 of Towards 2000, which read:

Staff overlooked in article
II was disappointing to read some of !he com-

mcnis President Brian Segal made in lhe article
"Paying for Undiscovered Gem" in tl1e March
20 issue or tl1e Guelph 1'rib1111c.
II is appalling lha1 tlic presidcnl would say

that ''competitioncontinues for belier studenLS,

beuer racully, beucr gradualc programs and

bcuer facilities," without mentioning the rest

of tl1c University's employees. He forgotaboul
tl1c approximaicly 3,500 Slaff members who
work here.

The prcsidcnl said he agrees witl1 tl1c objec-

tives of 1.he University outlined in Towards
2000, bul one wonders if he has ac1ually read

the document, particularly aim 4.1, which
says: "We will foster a more collegial environment and be sensitive 10 tl1e well-being and
inlcgrily or our SludenlS, facully and Slaff."
How can you foster a more collegial en-

vironment and be sensitive to lhc well-being

and in1egrity of s1aff ir tl1cir presence is nol
even acknowledged?
One has to wonder who is paying for !he
"undiscovered gem." The prcsidcnl nolcd lhal

O "That the University administtalion, in

consullation with the Professional Slaff
Association and other bargaining unilS,
place high priority on siaff development
and renewal. Consideration should be
given to mechanisms !hat will provide
ncxibility across responsibilities within
the University, career alternatives and
ret.raining."

0 "That the University administration, in
consuliation with !he appropriale groups,

devise incentives and support
mechanisms to reward innovations and

initiatives by faculty and Slaff in !heir

teaching, research and service.''
I believe !he president owes all non-faculty
employees an apology for overlooking us.
Alan Miller, President,
U of G Staff Association.

East meets West on campus
I read witl1 greai inicrcst !hat !he Univcrsily of

Guelph is leading tl1e way 10 friendship and
co-operation with !he Sovie! Union (Ar Guelph
March 28).
I am a scicntisLfrom tltc Soviet Union, here
for a one-year term as a visiLing professor in

tl1c Dcpanmcnl of Clinical Studies. In Moscow, I am !he nssocialc chief of !he department
of chemical bases or bio1echnology in !he lnslitulc for Bio1cchnology.
l am happy lhal Canada is so in1ercs1ed in
good relations with my country. Last summer,

posium on spintrapping and had !he best impressions about Canada and ilS people. My
wife, my son and I would be happy 10 make
new friends while we are here.

Perhaps your readers could help me out

with two problems. Firsl, we have been in

Guelph for a month already and have not been
able to find an apartment. Second, I am in need
of a lennis partner. I have been playing tennis
for I 5 years and would like to play here. I can
be reached at ExL 4018 or 6707.

I was in Guelph for an international sym-

Renat Zhdanov,

Department of Clinical Studies.
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pension plan members."

Cummings said !he near-unanimous suppon of !he motion accepting !he reduction
doesn't accurately reflect the mood of
employees al !he University. ''There's a lot of
anxiety on campus about !his iampering with
!he pension fund,'' she said.
She expressed her concerns about !he cf-

feclS of !he proposed reduction and !he lack of
progress on full indexation. "Taking the
holiday means !hat we're not feeding !he
surplus," she said. "!l's not going Lo grow as
much, and it's nol going LO be powerful enough
LO give us !he indexing that we need."
She's also worried !hat !his may not be !he
last time a reduction is proposed. "!l's a
precedent-se1ting thing. Once it's been touched
a little bit, it can be LOuched for more."
Commi11ee chair Garry Davidson will meet
wi1h the Pension Commiltee of Board of
Governors April 11 LO present lhecommiucc's
motions. The proposal LO reduce pension contributions for 1990/91 goes before !he entire
board April 26.
Motions approved by the University
Pensions and Benefits Committee:
0 The University pension fund is not a
suitabie vehicle for covering the operating
deficit of the University.
0 The first priority for !he use of the surplus
in the pension fund is to move to full

inflation indexing for all pensions.

0 The second priority is to reduce, on a

pennanent basis, penalties associated with
early retirement.
0 The Universi1y of Guelph Pensions and
Benefits Commiltcc reluciantly, and for
one time only, acceplS !he proposed pension contribution reduction subject to

agreement by !he President and !he Board
of Governors to support our priorities for
full indexation and a permanent reduction
of !he penalties associated with early
retirement. 0

'Pioneer Family' finds a home
A major gift Lo U of G's sculpture collection
will be unveiled April 28 al !he Macdonald
S1ewart An CenlJ'C.
Sponsored by Guelph graduales Ginty and

Jocius studied at Guelph, he says having !he
centre on campus is important 10 studenlS. "!L's
a place LO reflect, a place LO expose yourself LO
!he thinking !hat we wouldn 'L otherwise know
Lorie Jocius, the sculpture is entitled 0 Pioneer of.''
Jocius says !he donation is also a way of
Family." IL was creaied by Rockwood sculplOr
Andreas Drenters in memory of his brother, honoring Yosef Drenlers, a personal friend.
Yosef, whose original "Pioneer Family" was
The unveiling of the sculpture during the
featured al Expo '67 in Montreal.
first weekend of !he Guelph Spring Festival
The s1eel and copper work depiclS four will coincide with !he opening of an exhibition
figures on a horse. It contains material from !he of 23 drawings by Yosef. Donated IO !he an
original, pieces of which were rescued from centre by his brother, !he drawings form a
destruction in a Toronto scrap yard several represcn1ativc sample of !he artist's work from
years ago. It will be !he ninth piece IO be 1946 until just before his death in 1983.
inslalled in !he Donald Forster Sculpture Park.
Prof. Chandler Kirwin, Fine An, says !he
Ginty Jocius, a graduate of OAC, says !he drawings are a modest sample of Yosef's work,
donation of !he "Pioneer Family" is a way for "!he tip of his graphic iceberg." But !hey rephis family "10 say !hanks for everything OAC resent !he best of his graphic ability, says
and !he University of Guelph did for us."
Kirwin, who is compiling a calalogue of !he
He says coming to !he University helped exhibition drawings and is writing a book
him see new perspectives. " IL introduced me to about !he history behind !he original "Pioneer
so many things - other people, other poin IS of Family" sculpture.
view, olhercultures- lhe many things !hat are
Andreas Drcniers's "Pioneer Family" will
imporiant to life."
be unveiled in !he sculpture park April 28 at 3
Although tl1e art ccnlJ'C didn't exist when p.m.O
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About 125 people attended a fund-raising
dinner at the Macdonald Stewart Art
Centre March 31 to celebrate the gallery's

10th anniversary. Surveying a model of
Andreas Drentcrs 1 s "Pioneer Family" are,
left to right, Grant Robinson, chair of the
fund-raising dinner committee; art centre
director Judy Nasby; Liliane Stewart,

honorary chair of the art centre and presi-

dent of the Macdonald Stewart Founda-

tion in Montreal; a'nd Charles Ferguson,
vice-president, administration, chair of
the centre's board of trustees. 'Tioneer
Family" will be installed in the Donald

Forster Sculpture Park April 28.

Pho10 by Herb Rauscher, PhotographicSctviccs
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Proposed
1990/91
Operating &
Special Capital
Projects
Budgets
Prepared by the Budget Office

Introduction
The University of Guelph operating budget consists of two major components - a
$31-million research, teaching and services contract with the Ontario Minislry of Agricul·
ture and Food, and $150.3 million in revenues from other sources, including $102 million
in grants from the Minislry of Colleges and Universities and a $5.4-million grant to OVC
from OMAF under the Farm Animal Health Improvement Program (FAllIP).
Because U of G has not yet received notification from OMAFon the 1990/91 funding
level, a specific budget proposal for the OMAF contract is not included here.
The University is, however, projecting a$ !-million deficit in the 1990/91 contract This
is assuming that OMAF provides a four-per-cent increase on the contract and there is no
special relief for the provincially legislated costs of the employer health tax (EHl') and
pay equity.
Recommendations have been made to OMAF on the possible reduction of program
activities to cover the defici~ but implementation awaits further discussions with the
minislry.
Although the cost recoveries from ancillary units such as Food Services, Parking,
Residences and the University Centre are identified in this budge~ complete budgets for
these units are approved separately by Board of Governors.
Included here is a budget for the special capital projects fund, which was created in
1989/90 to suppon new University-initialed capital projects and to supplement college
operating budgets for buying undergraduate teaching equipment The fund can also cover
shortfalls in funding on large capital projects.

Operating budget, excluding the OMAF contract
Introduction
The following information refors lo the financial analysis contained in Table 1. The data show
the development of the 1990/91 proposed operating budget from the 1990/91 base budget
Dollars used here are 1989/90 dollars, not inflated for expected cost increases in 1990/91. A
separate reserve has been created for the costs of salary and benefit increases, in addition 10
innation, on specifically identified items such as maintenance and health and safety items.
Columns enclosed by a large box on each page contain the changes to the base budget used
to arrive al the proposed budget There are three main types of changes - innation, budget
increases and budget decreases. The columns related to budget increases and decreases in 'fable
1 contain numbered items that refer back lo notes in this text

Institutional revenues: Table 1-1
There are two main classifications of institutional revenues:
0 grants fees and general revenues, which provide the core funding for teaching and research
activities: and
0 special grants and revenues, which are usually designated for identified projects or are part
of MCU enrolment incentive programs.
Institutional revenues exclude revenues raised by specific deparunenlal activities, such as the
operations of the OVC clinics, continuing education programs and laboratory services. The
expenditure budgets reported here for these units are presented net of such revenues.
For 1990/91, institutional revenues are budgeted to increase by $9,793,000 or seven per cent
over the base. About 5.6 percent or $7,866,000 is considered unallocated and therefore available
to cover 1990/91 growth inflationary increases on base salaries and operating expenses.
The balanre of the increase in revenues -$1.927 million - is committed for new programs
or special budget increases.
The following notes provide further explanation of 1990/91 revenue assumptions and refer
toTuble 1-1.
Column: 1990191 base budget. The base budget for 1990/91 is the ending 1989/90 budget
adjusted for one-time entries applicable IO 1989/90 only.
Column: loOation. "Inflation" is defined here as that revenue available for the funding of
inflation costs on existing University programs. Inflation costs include costs for salary
settlements, personnel benefit cost increases, increased costs for utilities and the general rise
in operating costs.
The operating grant is the main grant received from MCU for the operation of teaching
programs and represents more than 60 per cent of the: University's operating income.
In 1990/91, the grant is expected to increase by 5.4 per cent over the 1989/90 base budget
Most of this is due to a 4.7-per-centincrease in the base grant from MCU.
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It should be noted that this increase includes the provision for the EHT levied by Ontario in
the April 1989 budget. The annual netcostofthistax lo the operating fund(excluding theOMAF
contract) is expected to be $1.2 million. The real increase on the operating grant is therefore 3.4
per cent.
Tuition fees are forecast to increase by 9.1 per cent - eight per cent as a result of an
MCU-approved rare increaseand I. I percent from residual increased enrolments from 1989/90.
Contract overheads are service fees charged on the OMAF contract ($8 million) and
international and deparunental research contracts ($2.6 million). The OMAF contract service
fee is budgeted to increase by four per cent or $320,000.
The level of service fees recovered from non-OMAF contracts depends on the numbers and
types of contracts, not a general charge rate. Any change to this component of service fees is
recorded in the columns related 10 increases and decreases.
The research infr astructure grant is forecast 10 increase by the amount of the operating
grant increase or 4.7 per cenL
Interest revenues are projected lo drop by $100,000 because of a small decline in forecast
interest rateS.
Ancillary recoveries have been increased by seven per cen~ based on a combination of
forecast utility and salary prire increases.
The general accessibility program will be phased out over the next three years according to
a predetermined formula. The reduction of $496,000 represents the first-year impact of this
proress.
Corridor renegotiation is a process where universities may retain funds received under the
accessibility program, subject to a series of factors such as historical and current enrolment levels.
The corridor is a predetermined average level of enrolment that determines the amount of the
operating grant In general terms, U of G must maintain the currentlevels ofenrolment to rereive
the forecast amount
An EHT grant was awarded in 1989/90 to covet the additional costs of the provincial
employet health tax. In 1990,91, these funds were incorporated into the operating grant as pan
of the tolal 5.4-per-<:ent increase.
Column: budget increases.
Note I. Non-OMAF contract overheads are expected to increase by $422,000. Some
$300,000 of the increase is due to the expected signing of a large contract with the Canadian
International Development Agency for development work in Indonesia
Note 2. Ancillary recoveries into the operating budget are expeeled to increase by $450,000.
Oflhis, $200,000 is a transfer from funds previously channelled to the special capital projects
fund in 1989/90. An additional $200,000 recovery will be made from Residenres as pan of
the plan to recover lhe full costs of services such as administration and physical plant suppon.
An additional $50,000 contribution from the surplus on cash sales operations will be made
by Food Services.
Note 3. The University gives administrative suppon, primarily in the form of personnel effon,
to the various pension plans. It has been estimated that for 1990/91, $3 16,000 in costs will be

provided by theoperating fund.
Of this amount, $66,000 in additional slaff has been added in
1990/91 (see note 16 under
"Administration").
Note 4. The FAHIP grant liom
OMAF w i ll increase by
$600,000 as part of the multiyear plan to improve facilities
in OVC. After a provision for
inflaLionary increases on the
existing grant of $4.8 million,
$446,000 will remain for new
program activities.
Note 5. The faculty renewal
program is designed to bridge
existing faculty positions to
retirement with new appointments. There are currently 27
positionsfunded under thisprogram; five more will be added
in 1990/91 as the final inslalmenL Some $292,000 has been
allocated for the costs of these
five positions, to be distributed
as fo llows: two to OVC
(Pathology and Veterinary
Microbiology and Immunology) and one each to CBS
(Zoology), OAC (Food
Science) and CPES (Physics).

Institutional
expenses: Table 1-2
&3

ITable 1-11
1990/91 Operating Budget
htstitutional Revenues

Institutional Revenues:
Grants Fees & General
Revenues:
Operating Grant
Tuition Fees
Contract Overheads

Interest Revenues
Ancillary Recoveries
Sundry
Total Grants Fees &
General Revenues
Special Grants &
Revenues:
General Accessibility
Corridor Renegotiation
Disabled Students
Accessibilty
Program Adjustment Fund
FAHIPGranl
Faculty Renewal Grant
Tax Grant
EHT Grant
Total Special Grants &
Revenues
TOTAL INSTITUTIONAL
REVENUE

'90/91 Base
Budget

Inflation
(Nonna!
Growth)

Percentage
Increase
on Base

88,621
21,151
10,603
1,851

4,769
1,928
320
87

5.4%
9.1%
3.0%
4.7%

3,055
4,632
212
130,125

(100)
322

-3.3%
7.0%

7,326

5.6%

2,858
226
0
4,800
1,250
850
402
10,387

Column: 1990/91 base budget.
The base budget for 1990/91 is
the ending 1989/90 budget ad140,512
justed for one-time entries applicable to 1989/90 only and
tl1c costs of committed salary
increases from 1989/90 wage
settlements.
TI1e initial budget deficit of
the operating fund is $2 I million. This consists of the approved budget deficit liom the 1989/90 budget of $850,000, plus
the projecfcd cos! of 1989f.I() salary settlements to be paid in fiscal 1990/91 -$1.253 million.

i---

Special Items ------i

Budget
Increases

Notes

422

#1

450
316
1,188

#2
#3

Budget
Decreases Notes

'90/91
Proposed
Bud get

93,390
23,079
11 ,345
1,938

0

2,955
5,404
528
138,640

2,362
1,214
237

(496)
1,214
11

0

0
5,400
1,601
850
0
11,665

0

150,305

#4
#5

446
292

154
59
(402)
539

5.2%

739

7,866

5.6%

1,927

1.4%

Column: Innation. The library acquisitions budget has been increased by seven per cent or
$175,000. Central utilities costs are projected to increase by 6.3 per cent or $413,000. This is
a combination of forecast hydro and
natural gas rate increases, based on
the existing level of consumption.
Under "Unallocated Expenses,"
an account of$9.34 million has been
1990/91 Operating Budget
created to hold the provision for
salary and benefit cost increases, as
Institutional Expenses
well as inflation, on specifically
identified irems such as maintenance
and health and safely irems. Also ini - - - Special ltems------i
cluded are provisions for pay equiiy
Inflation
increases and the additional costs of
(Nonna!
Budget
Budget
Resignation
benefits such as the EHf.
Savings
Growth)
Increases Notes Decreases Notes
The total costs of 1990/91 inflation are estimated to be $9.928 mil(40)
lion or about seven pu cent of the
(74)
base expenditure budget
(35)
· Columns: budget increases and
budget decreases. T hese are
(71)
forecast cost increases resulting from
increased activities or new approved
446
#6
(93)
programs.
(28)
Note 6. The FAHlP grant is specifically allocated to OVC. After infla25
#7
tion, the program is forecast to
250
#11
#8
(80)
receive $446,000 for increased program activities.
Note 7. Funding of $25,000 has been
provided for a program in women's
srudies to be administered by the
721
College of Social Science. The funds
(80)
(341)
are for release time, scholarships and
educational materials.
Note 8. The distance education program is administered by lhe Univer115
#9
sily School ofContinuing Education.
Cowse enrolinent is projected to increase by 1,000 in 1990/91to4,000.
65
#10
The estimated increase in the cost of
80
#11
this program is $250,000, most of
which will be transfenred to colleges
for development and teac~g costs.
Note 9. Some $115,000 has been
reserved as a ~ replacement of

ITable 1-2 l

Institutional Expenses:
'90/91 Base
by Organlzatlonal Unit
Budget
Teaching Units:
College of Arts
9,133
10,337
Biological Science
Family and Consumer
4,879
Studies
Ontario Agricultural
10,663
College
16,318
Ontario Veterinary College
Physical & Engineering
12,732
Science
Social Science
9,304
University School of
818
Continuing Education
University School of Rural
891
Planning & Development
136
Other Teaching Units
Total Teaching Units
75,211
Academic Services:
Graduate Studies
706
Library Operations
5,185
Office of Research
1,500
Teaching Support
1,192
Services
Registrar
2,185
Academic Services
760
Total Academic Services

II
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Note 18. ln External Relations,
claims on Ille external campaign receipts for administrative costs will be reduced by
$666,000 in 1990/')1. Asa partial offset to lhis and to main1990/91 Operating Budget
tain funds for special
University
initiatives,
Institutional Expenses
$100,000 will be added to lhis
unit's operating budgeL
Note 19. ln 1989/')0, additionSpecial Items
al funds were provided for Ille
I
I
lnllatlon
'90191
utility costs of Ille new childInstitutional Expenses:
'90/91 Base
Budget
(Nonna!
Budget
Resignation Proposed
care centre and twin rinks,
by Organizational Unit
Budget
Growth)
Increases Notes Decreases Notes
Savings
Budget
based on part-year operations.
Computing Services
4,096
(140)
#22
(7)
3,949
In 1990/')l , lhese buildings
Communications Services
1,691
23
#12
(40)
#22
1,674
will be operational for Ille full
Student Services And
3 ,925
40
#13
(40)
#22
(3)
year. In addition, Ille environ3,922
Athletics
mental biology and horticulAdministrative Services
~.974
30
#14
(25)
#22
tural science complex will
1,979
1,179
incur utility costs while under
Personnel Department
200
#15
(5)
1,374
construction. The total cost of
2,262
Executive Offices
66
#16
(6)
2,342
these items is forecast at
2,323
Financial Services
(25)
#22
2,296
$442,000.
Total Administration
7,756
296
(11)
(50)
7,993
Note 20. Under "General ExPhysical Resources 16,596
65
#17
(150)
#22
(6)
16,505
penses," Ille following items
Operations
have been budgeted for a total
1,963
External Relations
100
#16
2,063
of$190,000:
tibrary Acquisttions
175
2,514
2,669
0 $150,000 for additional
Utilities
413
442
#19
6,567
7,422
undergradu ate scholarships. A total of $275,000
494
Renovations
(100)
#23
394
will
be added for scholarGeneral Expense
2,729
190
#24
#20
(2,100)
619
ships, $125,000 of which
4,179
617
#21
(225)
Unallocated Expenses:
#26
4,571
w
i
II
be from gene ra l
Academic
University endowments.
707
lnllation
9,340
10,047
0 $40,000 for Ille Eastern
University Reserves
637
(200)
437
#25
Europe and Soviet Union
TOTAL INSTITUTIONAL
9 ,926
2,754
142,615
(3,125)
151 ,604
(366)
Linkages Program, to be
COSTS
allocated from increased
NET REVENUES
(2,103)
(1,500)
contract overheads.
(EXPENSES)
Note 21. Under "Unallocated
Expenses - Academic,"
$275 ,000 has been allocated for 1990/')l
faculty bridging positions and $292,000
provincial Cunding previously provided for technology development wilh industry. Industrial
has been reserved from Ille faculty renewal grant increase for five new [J?Sitions (sec note 5).
lnterac.tion wi ll receive lhis suppo rt as part of a reorganization wilhin Ille Office ofResean:h.
In addition, $50,000 has been reserved from Ille increase in contract overhead recoveries.
Note 10. The reg istrar will receive $65,000 in base funcling for operation of Ille degree audit
This is part of an incentive program lhatreturns 40 percent of overheads recovered on resean:h
program. These funds will support one permanent staff and additional computer maintenance
conrracts to participating departments.

costs.

Note 11. As part of a phase-in to full cost recovery in Ille Division of Continuing Education,
$80,000 has been transferred from lhis unit to Ille office of Ille associate vice-presiden"
academic, for reallocation. Full cost recovery is to be reached in lhree years.
Note 12. 111e University is installing a high-speed communication network on campus, wilh
completion expected by Jan. I,
1991. It's estimated· that the
network 's operating costs will be
$23,000 in 1990/')I, primarily for
equipment maintenance.
Note 13. The Uni versity has
provided $40,000 to deal wilh

Summary of Accumulated Surplus (Deficit)

sexual harassment on campus.

The funds will be used to establish
an advisory committee and to support educational and publicity activities.
Note 14. Administrative SClVices
will receive one additional support person to process Ille antic ipa tcd
administration
associated wilh Ille federal goods
and services tax.
Note 15. Personnel will receive an
additional $200,000 for Ille implcmemation costs of pay equity.
These funds come from University reserves and will be used
primarily to hire temporary staff
to assist in classifying positions.
Note 16. A Department of Pension
lnvesuncnts has been created
within the executive offices to .
help administer Ille University's
pension plans. An allocation of
$66,000 has been made to Ille
deparlmen" primarily for staff
costs, funded from lheadmiilistration charge lev.ied on Ille pension
,plans (sec note 3).
Note 17. As pan of Ille Alhleties
Centre renovation project.. new
space will be added lhat will re-·
quire two additional housekeeping s!filT.
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Note 22. Budget reductions have been made in several academic service and administrative
departments. These reductions are mainly one-time claims on items such as year-end
surpluses and vacancy savings, and arc designed to reduce Ille overall University budgeted
deficit for Ille 1990/')l fiscal year only. The total of lhcse reductions is $420,000.

With Forecast '89/90 Operating Results

'891911

Surplus

'891911
March
Revised
Budget

350

350

4,854

4,654

4,654

Actual
Approved Carrylwd

Board

Budget

University Surplus from Prior Years

350

Appropriations for Departmental
Surpluses From Prior Years
NetFundsAvallablefrom Prior

Years

Annual Operating Surplus (Defictt)

~ ~ ~ ~
(650)

(4,654)

(5,704)

(633)

'90191
'90191
Forecast
Proposed Carrylwd Projected
Budget
Budget
Surplus
500

500
3,871

---SOO(1 ,500)

3,871

~ ~
(3,871)

(5,371)

(3,871)

Forecast Appropriations for
Departmental Surpluses from Prior
Years
Approved Accumulated Surplus
(Deficit)

'891911
Forecast
Results

(500)

(500)

500

(1 ,000)

===
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Table 2
1990/91 Special Capital Projects

University deficit is therefore

Five-Year Projections

Budget
'92/93
YR 4

Budget
'93/94
YRS

150

250

350

683

717

752

877

699

722

350

350

350

2,0 16

2,175

'89/90

Budget
'90/91
YR2

Budget
'91/92
YR 3

Recoveries from Ancillaries

850

650

Athletics Centre Revenue

162

85,6
350

Forecast
YR 1

capltal Income
Retail Operations

Land Endowment Fund
1,0 12

Total Annu al Income
Capttal and

1,856

2,059

Assumes: Payments using 20- to 25-year Mortgage at 11.75%

Mortgage Payments

Debt

Athletics Centre

6,650

833

833

Chiller

1,962

260

260

260

Environmental Biology

2,300

300

300

300

Zavitz Hall Renovation s

5,000

650

650

650

2,043

2,043

2,043

260

400

Lecture Theatre/Micro Extension
Academic Initiative Fund

833

350

Child-Care Centre
Capttal Debt and Mortgage Payments

833

15,91 2

610

1,233

1,022

500

are commiued for spending
and will form part of the
operating budgets of depanments for the 1990/91 budget
year.
The lOtal budgeted 1990/91

Annual Surplus (Deficit)

(620)

123

16

(27)

132

Cumulative Surplus (Deficit)

(620)

(497)

(481)

(508)

(376)

$5.371 million -$1.5 million
from 1990/91 operations, plus
$3.871 million in approved
spending funded by 1989/90
carried-forward surpluses.

Special capital
projects
Table 2 summarizes the
special capital projects fund
established in 1989/90 to addr ess specific Uni versity
building and equipment needs.
This is not a complete capital project list for the University; it is a list of projects or
pans of other major projects
funded fro m internal University sources.

For inform a tio n, th e
1989/90 forecast of actual
results and a projection for the
fo llow ing three yea rs is
presented with the 1990/91
budget.

Capital income
Capital income is currently
budgeted from four main

areas:

O Retail Oper ations. These
are the expected contributions in revenues, net of
ex pe nses, from the
University Centre shops,
the computing ' slOre and
the bookstore. In 1990/9 1, it is expected that most revenues from these operations will be
requi red to cover start-up costs fo r the bookslOre.

Nole 23. Renovations funded from this operating budget will be reduced by $100,000. These
funds will be used lO reduce the University budgeted deficiL
Note 24. Employer and employee contributions lO University pension plans are currently
$!0.6 million a year. The las t actuarial repon in September 1989 shows a surplus in all plans O Recoveries from ancillaries. These are a portion of total costs allocated to ancillary
operations for centrally provided services and income from parking operations. The
of $39 million. I! is proposed to reduce both employer and employee contributions for 1990/9 1
balance of al located costs is recorded under "Institutional Revenue" in the operating
by 40 per cent of current levels.
section of the budget.
This will generate $2. 1 million in employer cost savings, which will be used lO maintain
the University's highest academic priorities. These priorities are reflected in this budget with 0 Athletics Centre revenue. This is the combined revenue from the semester fee charge to
such items as the bridging of new faculty positions, additional scholarships, reorganization
students and the rin k rental and concession revenue associated wilh the new Athletics
of Industrial Interaction, maintenance of the library acquisitions budget and improvement of
Centre.
the competitive position of the University's faculty salaries.
Note 25. General reserves wil l be reduced by $200,000 for fiscal 1990/91. These funds are 0 Endowment - property development. These are the board-approved payments from the
committed for the costs of implementing pay equity (see note l 5).
endow ment fund created with the development of specific Uni versity properties.
Note 26. It is planned to reduce the current 1990/9 1 intern al allocation of awards from the
enhancement Funds by $225,000. The lOtal base funding for this item was $1.375 million.
Capital payments
Available funds for 1990/9 1 will now be $1.15 million.
Column: Resignation savings. Savings arc generated when employees who resign or retire are
replaced at lower salaries. Total permanent savings fro m this source in 1990/9 1 are estimated
For this report, capital payments are scheduled as mortgages, but alternative financing
at $368,000, of which about $300,000 is fro m fac ulty positions. This amount has been applied arrangements can be made depending on market conditions.
lO reduce the University's 1990/9 1 operating deficiL
The following is a brief description of the assumptions used in this report,
Column: 1990/91 proposed budget Total budget 1990/9 1 operating revenue is $150.305
million. Total budget expenditures, including an allowance for inflation, are $151.804 million.
0 Athletics Centre. The new arena opened in February 1990, about six months behind
The difference of $1.5 million is the University's 1990/91 budget operating deficiL
schedule. This has caused a major loss in revenues from those originally budgeted. The
It is planned lO use $500,000 in unallocated operating surplus from prior years lO reduce the
cost of this delay is reflected in the higher carrying costs included in the lOtal capital costs
accumulated deficit at the end of 1990/91 lO $1 million.
to be financed. Payments are scheduled to begin in April 1990.
Unallocated expenses include $10,047,000 for estimated salary inflation and pay equity and
benefit increases, as well as academic funds commiued for the following:
0 Chiller. Because of the additional copling requirements of new buildings, particularly the
$40,000
Faculty release time
environmental biology/horticultural science complex, a new air-conditioning unit will be
$339,000
Academic vice-president's computing fund
required. The total estimated cos~ including capital fi nancing costs, is $1.962 million.
$70,000
Internal review fund
0 Environmental biology/horticultural S<:ience. The revised estimate of the shonfall in
Faculty development allowances
$413,000
MCU and capital campaign funding is $2.3 million, including financing charges. The
Faculty bridging and renewal positions
$741,000
scheduled completion date is April 1991.
$909,000
Graduate teaching assistant suppon funds
$1,150,000
Enhancement funds
0 Zavitz Hall. Renovations are estimated to cost $4.6 million, with completion scheduled
Department overhead returns
$909,000
for September 1991. Additional financing charges will increase the lOtal estimated cost of
General reserves contain $100,000 in commiued funds for professional slaff development
the project to $5 million.
allowances, leaving $337 ,000 in uncommiued reserves for the year.
0 Child-care centre. A one-time University contribution of $350,000 was made in 1989/90
Table IA: Summary of surplus (deficit)
towards construction costs of the new child-care centre.
Tuble IA shows both the forecast 1989/90 actual and the 1990/91 projected surplus (deficit)
0 Ledure theatre an d microbiology extension. The total capital cost of these two projects
positions for the University.
I
is $1 .9 million ($1.5 million and $400,000 respectively). The shortfall in MCU fundi ng is
The 1989/90 budget contains a projected deficit of $500,000. The forecast is to cover this
estimated at $400,000.
deficit and accumulate an additional $500,000 in surplus by April 1990. This surplus will be used
lO reduee the $1.5-million budgeted 1990/91 deficit to $1 million.
0 Special academic initiative fund. This is designed to fund special undergraduate equipThere is also $3.871 million in forecast deparunental surpluses generated from 1989/90
ment and classroom needs. In 1989/90, $ 1.022 million was allocated primarily to the
activities that will be carried forward inlO 1990/91. Under current University policy, these funds
colleges for this purpose. It is planned to spend an additional $500,000 in 1990/91. 0
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Supplementary
information for 1990/91
operating budget

SUPPLEMENTARY 1990/91 BUDGET INFORMATION
Five-Year Comparison with Projected 1990/91 Budget
INSTITUTIONAL REVENUES BY SOURCE:
( As a percentage of total )

The accompanying charts show a comparison
of five-year financial resulls with the projecled
1990/91 operating budget These comparisons

contain all the current assumptions of the
1990/91 budget as well as the University's

forecast financial position at the end of the
J989/90 fiscal year.

CHART A : Institutional revenues
Institutional revenues are shown by source
expressed as a percentage of total revenues
received.
Government formula grants are the main
source of revenues intended to suppon base
teaching and expenditures such as faculty and
staff salaries, utilities and operating supplies.
T he government program/contract
category contains revenues from government

sources that are usually targeled to a specific
new activity to offset additional cosis incurred
by the University.
The non-government/other category includes interest revenues earned on the University operating ponfolio as well as charges for
services to ancillary operations (Food Services, Residences and Parking).
CHART B: Institutional expenditures
Institutional expenditures are shown by
major organizational unit expressed as a percentage of total University coslS. The 1990/9 1
projecled budget includes the projecled allocation of all salary and pay equity increases.
In fiscal 1987/88, the category " General
Expenses" includes about $1.S million in cosIS
from the closure of the Guelph International
Development Centre. The same category in
1990/91 includes $2.1 million in projected
pension coslS savings. 0

Briefly
Scottish folk music
Scotland's premier folk duo, Gaberlunzie, will
perform in conccn April 21 at the Faculty Club.
The performance begins at 8 p.m. and is
presenled by the Scottish sllldies program. Admission is $ 10, and tiokelS are available at the
University Centre box office, the Department
of History office and the Bookshelf Cafe. For
more information,.call Ext. 3888.
Human biology seminar
The School of Human Biology presenlS a
graduate sllldent seminar April 19 with Don
Welsh speaking on "Calcium Compartmentation in Skeletal Muscle Following Prolonged
Hypoxia." It begins at ll:!Oa.m. in Room 108
of the Human Biology building.

GOVERNMENT

NON-GOVERNMENT

Formula
Program/Contract

Tuition Fees
Other

CHART A
'85/86

'86/87

'87/88

Actual

Actual

Actual

69.4
9.4

69.8
10.6

78 .9

'88/89

'89/90

68.5
11 .7

67.8
12.0

64.5
14.5

64.0
14.7

80.5

80.3

79 .8

79 .1

78.7

15.9
5.3

14.6
5.0

14.3
5.4

14.4
5.8

15.0
5 .9

15.4
5.9

21.1

19.5

19.7

20.2

20 .9

21.3

'90/91
Projected
Actual Forecast Budget

TOTAL INSTITUTIONAL REVENUES

100.0% 100.0 % 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
==== = ----- ----- - - --INSiflTUTIONAL EXPENDITURES BY MAJOR UNIT:
CHARTS
( As a percentage of total )
'85/86 '86/87 '87/88 '88/89 '89/90
'90/91
Projected
Actual Actual Actual Actual Forecast Budget
======

TEACH ING UN ITS

54.2

55 .1

53.3

55.3

56.0

56.9

ACADEMIC SERVICES

10.5

10.4

10.6

11 .0

10.5

10.5

COMPUTIN G AND COMMUN ICATIONS

4 .4

4.4

4.7

4.0

4.1

3.9

STUDENT SERVICES AND ATHLETICS

2.4

2.4

2.2

2.3

2.7

2.8

PHYS ICAL PLANT AND RENOVATIONS

18.1

19.5

18.8

18.7

18.8

18.2

ADM INISTRATION

7.3

8.0

7.0

6.8

7.0

7.1

GENERAL EXPEN S ES

1.7

0.9

3.5

1.8

1.5

0.7

TOTAL INSTITUTIONAL EXPENDITURES

100.0 % 100.0 % 100.0% 100. 0% 100.0% 100. 0%
----- ===== ----- ----- ======

===== =

Task forces help shape agrifood future
by Owen Roberts
U of G fac ulty past and present are playing a
key role in helping determine the fuwre or
Canada's agrifood policy.
Prof. Larry Martin, chair of the Department
of Agricultural Economics and Business; Prof.
George Brinkman, acting chair of the depanmen~ and special U ofG adviser Clay Switzer,
a former Ontario deputy ministerof agriculture
and food and former dean of OAC, are involved in the government-industry task forces
establi shed after last winter 's National

Switzer's 33-member group, the task force
"We plan to offer the ministerof agriculture
on farm fin ance and management (which options and alternati ves Uiat will be helpful to
Brinkman also serves on), is developing policy farmers in the 1990s," says Switzer. "We have
op tions to respond to industry concerns about representation from farm groups, lenders,
fin ancial and management services and educators and boU1 the federal and provincial
development Among the issues to be ex- govemmenlS. It's the right mix to bring foramined are the special needs of new farmers, ward ideas that will reflect the needs of the
management development needs or producers, entire industry."
the role of lending institutions, and the coslS
The task force on farm finance and manageand benefilS of subsidized interest rates.
ment will repon by mid-summer. 0

Pay equity update

••

"*

Agrifood Policy Conference in Ottawa.
The J,800-0elegate conference, one of the
biggest agricultural policy and outlook gather- by Angie McLaughlin
ings ever held in Canada, was designed to and Betty Wickett,
support Agriculture Canada's vi sion for Department of Personnel
market responsiveness, self-reliance, regional
0 a description or the gender-neutral comsensitivity and environmental sustainability.
parison system used to compare the jobs:
To date, the University has posted four pay
What's on at The Arboretum
Within the parameters of the working equity plans. Work continues on the non-union 0 a listing of the male job class used as a
The Tuesday evening tour/talk series continues groups, a dozen task forces and committees pay equity plan, pan of which is due to be
comparator forcach female job class (if no
comparator is available, thi s must be
April 17 when Henry Kock speaks on "How have been struck to funher define the national posted this month, and the plan for the U of G
Staled);
Trees Grow and How We Affect Them" at 7 vision. Among the subgroups, Martin is chair- Staff Association, which is expected in late fall.
ing
a
00-member
task
force
on
competitiveidentification of differences in compensa0
p.m. at The Arboretum Centre. Two special
It isimportant to remember that the Univertion; and
nature walks are also being offered- "Wood- ness of the agrifood sector, focusing on the sity has been undertaking two initiatives simulcock Walk" for adullS and children over nine challenges of the evolving global marketplace. taneously. The first is the pay equity study; the 0 a description of how the adjusunents wiU
'This group is identifying and assessing other is Implementation of the new U of G job
be made. This will involve lis ting each
April 18 at 7 p.m. and a family walk to celebrate
female job class to beadjusted, the current
Eanh Day April 22 at 11 a.m. They both leave impedimenlS facing producers and proces- evaluation plan for suppon staff.
sors," says Martin. Members will discuss techThe highest priority is the pay equity study
job rate, the job rate difference between
from the nawre centre.
nology, the changing international trade for the non-uniongroup, whichisnearingcomtl1e fcmale job class and the male job class,
environment, the labor force, input costs and pletion.
Talking about chemistry
the pay equity adjusunent for this year and
industry
suppon
programs.
For
U1e
purposes
of
pay
equity,
the
legislathe
payroll period in which the firs tadjustThe Department of Chemistry and
Martin 's task force has also ass umed tion requires that job classes be identified and
menlS will be made.
Biochemistry's semilll!f series concludes April
responsibility
for
examining
value-added
evaluated. A job class consisis of those posiPan A of U1e non-union plan, which in19 with Ann English of Concordia Univmity
discussing "Iron Co-ordination and Redox production. The popular tendency, he says, is tions in an esrablishment that have similar volves full-time permanent staff, will be posted
Reactivity in Heme Peroxidases" at 4 p.m. in to equate competitiveness with cost "But in duties and responsibilities, similar qualifica- April 30 in appropriate locations. Pan 8 , which
reality, firms or nations enhance their competi- tions, similar recruiting procedures and similar involves eligible full- and pan-time iemporary
Room 222 of the MacNaughton building.
tiveness by improving productivityordifferen- compensation.
staff, will be posted later.
tiating their products and the services
Pay equity legislation requires that the folAfter the non-union plan is posled, work
Study in Korea
associated with their products."
lowing information be contained in the pay will continueon implementationof the newjob
Yonsei University in Seoul is offering a fall
So although his task force is examining equity plan:
evaluation plan. As pan of this process, all
session in Korean studies. The deadline for

--:.::-

methods to improve Canada's cosl competi- 0 identification of the cstablishmem;

applications is June 30. For more information, tiveness, it is particularly concerned with dif- 0 a listing of the groups covered by the plan;
call International Educatioo Services at Ext ferentiation - the expansion of value-adding O identification of all job classes tliat form
6915.
activities in the agrifood sector.
the basis or the comparison;
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exempt and supervisory support positions will

be audited. A separate memo will be sent to
exempt, supervisory and professional groups
with further clarification. 0
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Coming events
TUESDAY, April 17
Arboretum - "How Trees Grow and How
We Affect Them," Henry Kock, 7 p.m., Arboretum Centre.
Games Club -Chess, 7 p.m . lo midnigh" UC
334
Senate - Meeting, 8 p.m., MacNaughlon 11 3.

WEDNESDAY, April 18
Schedule of Dates - Examinations conclude.
Cycling Club - Downey Road (novice ride),
28 km , 5 p.m., meet al UC south doors.
Worsbip - Immanuel Christian Fellowship,
5 p.m., 287 Water St, rides from UC.
Arboretum - Woodcock Walk, 7 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.

THURSDAY, April 19
Human Biology Seminar - "Calcium Compartrnentation in Skeletal Muscle Following
Prolonged Hypoxia," Don Welsh, I l:lOa.m.,
HB 108.
Music Recital - Judi Timko, violin, 2 p.m.,
MacKinnon 107.
Chemistry/Biochemistry Seminar - "Iron
Co-ordination andRedox Reactivity in Heme
Perox idases," Ann Engli s h, 4 p.m .,
MacNaughlon 222.
Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 to 10 p.m., UC 429; Hero Systems, 5 p.m. lo midnigh" UC 333.

FRIDAY, April 20
Theatre in the Trees - Romantic Comedy,
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.

SATURDAY, April 21
Theatre in the Trees • Romantic Comedy,
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.
Concert· Gaberlunzie, 8 p.m., Faculty Club,
$10.

SUNDAY, April 22
Arboretum · Earth Day Walk, 11 a.m., Ar·
boretum Nature Centre.
Cycling Club· Elora Gorge, 48 km, 10 a.m.,
meet al UC south doors.

MONDAY, April 23
Schedule of Dates - Examination res ults to
be submiued by noon.
Music Lecture/Recital - Karin Micheelsen,
oboe, 10:30 a. m., MacKinnon 107.
Cycling Club · Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

TUESDAY, April 24
Schedule of Dates - Academic Review.
Games Club· Chess, 7 p.m. to midnigh" UC
334.

WEDNESDAY, April 25
Schedule of Dates - Academic Review.
OVC Seminar · "From Colombia to the
Caribbean: OVC's International Programs,"

Awards
At the Human Kinetics/Human Biology SlU·
dent Symposium, Jeffrey McNamara was
presented with the Alex Pcepre Memorial
Scholarship. The John T. Powell Award went
to Peter Ka12manyk.
Fine an student Maria Gordon was this

year 's winner of the Michael Scolchmcr

Award, given to an intermediate fine art student who has reached a high degree of develoi>mcnt and shows promise.

The first recipient of the School of
Landscape Architecture's Victor Chanasyk
Medal for Professionalism is Seeta Nyary, a
physical geography graduate of the University
of Toronto. The award is to be made annually
1y Chanasyk, the school's fimt director. O
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Exam survival kits to the rescue

David Waltner-Toews and Jan Thorsen,
12:10 p.m., Clinical Studies 1438.
Cycling Club · Hespeler (novice ride), 32
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

THURSDAY, April 26
Worship - Roman Cath olic Mass, 12: 10
p.m., UC 533.
Games Club . Ad vanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 to 10 p.m., UC 429; Hero Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333.
Theatre in the Trees - Romontic Comedy,
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.

FRIDAY, April 27

The SlUdenl Alumni Association is helping
first-year slUdents cope with the stress of final
exams by offering exam survival kits.
The project gives parents a novel way to
wish their daughters and sons good luck on
exams, says SAA adviser Sheila Hollidge, External Relations. All parents of first-year students were contacted by mail and given the
opportunity to buy a $10 kit.
The kits contai n Kra ft dinner, soup,
microwaveable pasta, an orange, tea, coffee,
gum , a chocolate bar, cookies, sunflower
seeds, a granola bar, hot chocolate, tomalo
juice, environmentally frie ndly detergent and
a library schedule.
Bird Packaging contributed boxes for the

Theatre in the Trees ·Romantic Comedy,
6:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $32.50.
Guelph Spring Festival · Wilhelmenia
Fernandez, soprano, and William Vendice, 8
p.m., War Memorial Hall, $ 14 to $22; Cham· The final examination of Stephen Groom,
pagneand Strawberries Reception, Creel!nan Pathology, a candidate for the doctor of
philosophy, is April 17 at 9 a.m. in Rooms
Hall,$6.
2152/1101 , Pathology. The thesis is
" Haemophilus Somnus: Studies of Virulence
SATURDAY, April 28
and Pathogenesis." Groom's supervisor is Prof.
Theatre in the Trees • Romantic Comedy, Peter LitUe.
6:30 p.m. , Arborelllm Centre, $32.50.
The final examination of Parveen Chawla,
Guelph Spring Festival · Robert Silverman, Food Science, a candidate for the doclor of
piano, 8 p.m., Chalmers United Church, $13 philosophy, is April 20 al 9:30 a.m. in Room
to$16.
206, Food Science building. The thesis is "Size
Distribution and Morphology of Fat Crystals:

kits, and many of the food items were also
donated.
"We received a lot of really positive responses, and that certainl y made it easier," says
Hollidge. Leftover food is being donated to a
food bank.
About 700 students received the kits, which

were discributed across campus before exams

began April 9. Proceeds from the project will
be used Lo support student activities sponsored
by the SAA, Hollidge says.
''The kits were such a success because so
many people helped out, especially the SAA
members who put in a lot of time lo pack and
deliver the kits al a time when they were also
busy studying," she says. 0

Graduate news

SUNDAY, April 29

Publishing firm wins
award for design

Correction

accompanying the photo of the University Pffi·
S1ons and Benefits Commiuee, the name of
Mary Galluccio, Personnel, was inadvertcnUy
omiucd 0

Interested members of the University community are invited lo attend. O

Personals

Cycling Club· Guelph Line, 59 km, 10 a.m.,
meet at UC south doors.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons, I
p.m. to midnigh~ UC 332.
For Sale: Frozen yo~ raspberry sorballa,
Guelph Spring Festival - Balletto Classico, Room 025, Food Science building, during busi8 p.m., Ross Hall, $5 to $19.
ness hours. 35-foot Bonanza recreational
trailer, double bedroom plus three bunk beds;
MONDAY, April 30
patio door; Z Minneapolis tractor. 1976 lnter·
Cycling Club · Backroad Ramble, 25 lo 32 national Scout for parts; 1982 Honda 650
Nighthawk motorcycle, 20,000 km, 843-5230
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
(Fergus) or 848-5117 (Arthur). 55-foot TV
tower. antenna and rotor, Jeff, Exl 8770.
TUESDAY, May 1
Hilllop lo" 10 minutes south of University,
Arboretum - "Arbofilia: Application lo The 821-2696. 20-inch GE TV, card table set,
Arborelum," Henry Kock, 7p.m.,Arbore1um Candle stereo, studenl desk and chair, Whipper
Centre.
Snipper, Joanne, Exl 2296. IBM Quietwriter
Games Club · Chess, 7 p.m. to midnigh" UC Ill printer, Alex or Helen, 837-1903. 1982
429.
Honda Sabre, low mileage, new tires and helmets, cenified, 767--0450evenings. Eight-pi=
WEDNESDAY, May 2
mahogany dining room se~ 763-8748.
Cycling Club ·Downey Road (novice rid ~) . Wanted: 'Frailer for a 14-foot aluminum fish.
ing boat, ExL 3641. H<!rd cello case, Barbara,
29 lan, 5 p.m., mee1 at UC south doors.
Arboretum - W~esday Evening Excur- Exl 6580. Late model (1987 or newer) Toyota
sion, "Sounds of Spring," 7 p.m., Arboretum Tercel or Corolla, low mileage, good condition,
824-2259 after 5 p.m. Vacuum cl~er in good
Nature Centre.
condition, double mattress, two hanging lamps,
For more iorormation about placing a used combined satellite receiver/descrambler
notice in "Coming Events," call Exl 2592.
urtit, Jeff, Exl 8770. Domestic helper to take
care of six-month-old baby in Rockwood,
beginning August 1990, one-bedroom apartment available as partial paymen" 856-4519.
Babysilter for two children, one and three years
old, needed Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:30
The Porcupine's Quill, an Erin publishing to 6 p.m. and Sundays from 8:30 a.m. to I p.m.
company whose archives are held at the
University, has won an international award for
Interested in leading
book design for ALPHACOUAGE by Ludwig
the Paris semester?
Zeller.
A collection of collages pieced from J9thThe Paris Semester Committee wants 10
century engravings, the book received a silver
collcc1a list of faculty interested in applymedal at Schtlnste Sticher aus Aller Welt (the
ing fo r the posi tion of semester comost beautiful books in all the world), the
ordinator. The position will become
world's most prestigious book design competi-~vai lable sometime in the next five years.
tion, in East Gennany.
The Paris semester takes up to 30 students in their third semes ter or higher LO
The highest award received by a Canadian
slUdy in Paris for the winter semester.
company, the medal was rccenUy presented in
Toronto by the East Gennan ambassador to
Theco-ordinalor nonnally teaches two
Canada.
courses and is responsible for interviewing and evaluating students, making arThe archives of The Porcupine's Quill,
rangements for courses, helping students
which primarily publishes contemporary
select progr.ims of study, co-ordinating
Canadian literature, were acquired by the
extracurricular activities in France, ensurUniversity in 1985. 0
ing that students meet academic requireIn the April 4 issue of At Guelph, in the cutline

Interrelationship with Polymoi:phic Form and
Texture." Chawla's supervisor is Prof. John
deMan.
The final examination of David Mancey,
Chemisiry and Biochernisiry, a candidate for
the doclor of philosophy, is April 20 at 9 a.m.
in Room 427, University Centre. The thesis is
"The Dissolution of Iron and Magnetite."
Mancey's supervisor is Prof. Jacek Lipkowski.

ments and carrying out administrative
tasks.

Any faculty member wishing to be
included on the list should call Prof. Ken
Mullen, Mathematics and Statistics, Exl
3896or2155. a

(if possible) until May 26, old University area,
821-4583.
For Rent: Thrre-bedroom house, two baths,
close lo mall and University, 763-8674. Rooms
in four-bedroom house, minutes from mall and
University , 824-07§8. Rooms i~ a fourbedroom stone semi-detached house
downlown, individual leases, available May I,
$275 a month per room plus utilities, 763-3269.
Available: Free accommodation for experienced horse handler, need car, available
April I or September, 843-5230.

Direct any inquiries about ''Personals" to
Ext6579.

Seminar to explore
commercialization
of campus research
Got a great id~? Geuing it from the bench lo
the market is a complex and sometimes agonizing process, but th=are professionals on campus who can help.
On April 25, the Guelph-Waterloo Plant
Biotechnology Centre will present a seminar
on "Commercializing University Research."
Anyone in any discipline with an interest in
commercializing research is welcome to attend.
Speakers include Chris Ostrovski, executive martager of teehnology development and
commercialization, and Art Carty, d~ of research at the University of Waterloo, who will
discuss current university procedures and sui>port
Brian Cox, executive manager of Guelph·
Waterloo Biotech, will present alternative options for commercialization. such as
"hands-on" venture capital financing and teeh·
nology development corporations. Mark
Pickeu from Allelix Inc. will offer an industrial
perspective on commercializing university research.
Three faculty members who have been in·
valved in successfully commercialized research - Profs. Bryan McKersie, Crop
Science; Bruce Wilkie, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology; and Owen Ward of the
University of Waterloo - will present case
histories on their projects.
A panel discussion involving the seminar
speakers and D~ of Research Larry Milligan
will conclude the afternoon.
For more infonnation, call Marjorie Brooks
in the Plant Biotechnology Centre office at Exl
8773.0
April 11, 1990 I Al Guelph
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National gerontology network gets
$5-million federal commitment
by Owen Roberls,
Office of Research
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A detennined lobby effort by Guelph MP Bill
Winegard, minister for science, has netted a
national gerontology research network $5 million over five years.
Officially called "Promoting Independence
and Productivity in an Aging Society," the
network involves 24 researchers at 10
Canadian universities, including U of G. It also
involves two induslrial partners - the Aging
and Rehabilitation Product Development
Cenue in Winnipeg, which represenlS more
lhan 100 partners, and Corporate Health Cons ultants of Mississauga, which provides
employee assistance to more !han 100,000
employees in 26 companies across Canada.
Active in the cenue from Guelph are Prof.
Anne Martin Matthews, director of the Gerontology Research Cenue; Prof. Victor Ujimoto,
Sociology and Anthropology; Prof. Alun
Joseph, Geography; and Prof. Ben Gottlieb,
Psychology.
The other participating universities are
Concordia, Trent, McMaster, Monueal, Alberta, Manitoba, Toronto, Victoria and Waterloo.
The project will co-operatively address
three issues; produclS and services for older
Canadians; the impactcaregiving for the elderly has on occupations and performance; and
environmental factors in cognitive performance and independence for older people.
The network announcement was made
jointly from Ottawa by Winegard, Perrin
Beatty, minister of national health and welfare,
and Secretary of State Gerry Weiner.
"By the year 2030, one Canadian in four
will beover65 years of age," said Beatty. 'The
government believes that we must now encourage the independence and productivity of
older Canadians. By supporting this initiative,
we can bring our best university researchers
together with industry to address issues affecting seniors, Canada"s international competitiveness and our quality of life."
The announcement fulfils the promise

W'megard made last October to seek funding
for the network after it was unable to obtain
support from the federal govemment"s $2AOmillion Networks of Cenues of Excellence
program, the flagship of Ottawa's thrust into
science and technology.
Although the gerontology network was
recommended for support, the federal program
proved so popular that it simply ran out of
funds after fulfilling the needs of just 14
cenues.
Instead, W'megard has secured funding for
the project from the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council, the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council, the

NSERC/Agriculture Canada
support reaches new high
Agricultural researchers at U o f G have
received an unprecedented number of program
approvals under the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council/ Agriculture
Canada research partnership support program.
Fifteen of the 27 awards given through the
program, under which Agriculture Canada and
NSERC march contributions from induslry,
were awarded to Guelph researchers. Only two
proposals submitted from U of G failed to
auract supporL
Wayne Marsh, director of research services,
says the normal success rate for applications to
the program, which received 45 proposals
from universities across Canada, is about 50
percenL
''This success refleclS both the quality of
our researchers and their induslrial connections," Marsh says.
The award recipienlS and their projeclS follow. AU are three-year granis unless otherwise
indicated.
O Profs. Brian McBride and John Burton,
Animal and Poultry Science, received
$150,000 fortheir project, "The Influence
of Recombinant Somatotrophin on Im-

CONNECTED TO THE WORLD

Communications Services officially Services; Prof. Ross HaUett, acting dean

launched U or G's high-speed network
April 18 when Prof. Leonard Conolly,
acting academic vice-president, right,
pressed a key to connect the system.
With Conolly, from le rt, are Carl

Gorman, director of Communications
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Medical Research Council and Health and
Welfare Canada.
The councils were said to be cautious about
supporting the cenue until they could measure
tlte impact of the recent federal budgeL Once
they realized they were not earmarked for any
severe culS themselves, they approved their
contributions.
Dean of Researc h Larry Milligan lauds
Wmegard for the initiative he took in assembling the funding package.
'1t was his drive that got the agencies coordinated and onside,'' says Milligan. "LiWe
would have happened without his persistence
and dedication." 0

or CPES; Pror. Robin Ollerhead, chair

of Physics; Charles Ferguson, vice·
president, administration; Ron Elmslie,
director of Computing Services; and
Pror. Ted Swart, chair or CIS.

Photo by David Thomas, Extemal Relations

mune FuncLion."

0 Profs. Clarence Swanton, Dave Hume,

Tom Michaels, Matthijs Tollenaar, Tony
Vyn and Glen Anderson, Crop Science,
$ 147 ,000, " Integrated Weed Management
in Com, Soybeans and White Beans."
O Profs. Ken Kasha and Duane Falk, Plant
Biotec hnolo gy Ce ntre . $ 144 ,000 ,
"Genetic An alysis of Malting Qual ity
Using Molecular Techniques in Barley
(RFLPs)."
O Profs. Jim Tsujita, Mike Di xon, Bern ie
Grodzinksi and Dennis Murr, Horticultural Science, $144 ,000, "Optimizing
Production and Post-Harves t Management Practices."
O Profs. Glenn Fox, Al Weersink and Cal

Turvey, Agricultural Economics and

Bus iness , $ 120 ,000 , " Agric ultural
Production Systems and Environmental
Protection."
O Prof. Tom Michaels , Crop Science,
$96,000. "Using an XCP Plasmid DNA
Probe to Select Blight-Resistant White
Bean Cultivars."
O Profs . Gary Kachanoski and Eri c
Beauchamp, Land Resource Science,
$90,000, " Variable Fertilizer Application
Technology ," and $60,000, "Nitrogen
Fertilizer and Groundwater Quality. "
O Prof. Barry Shelp, Horticultural Science,
$90,000, "Understanding Boron Needs in
Crop Production."
O Prof. Ann Gibbins, Animal and Pouluy
Science, $76,000 (two years), " Directed
Modification of the Chicken Genome."
O Profs. Pat Gentry and Bob Liptrap,
Biomedical Sciences, $75,000, "Impact of
the He mo s tatic Disorder Factor XI
Deficiency on Reproduction in Dairy
Cows."
O Prof. Roger Hacker, Animal and Pouluy
Science, $49,140 (one year), "An Investigation into the Use of Immunization
Against Somatostatin as a Practical
Growth Promotant in Swine," and
$20,000 (one year), " Somatotrophin
(BSl) in Young Dairy Sires as a Predictor
for Genetic Merit."
O Profs. Eric Beauchamp and Murray
Miller. Land Resource Science, and Tony
Vyn , Crop Science, $54,000, "Nitrogen
Dynamics in Cover Crop/Major Crop Systems." D
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Senate
Academic governing body endorses budgeting measures
Senale gave its stamp of approval to the
University's 1990/91 budget April 17, after
some discussion of how it will affect academic

areas.

ing of academic units and initiatives.
Prof. Ted Swart, chair ofihe Department of
Computing and Information Science, asked
how U of G's suppon for its teaching units
compared with other Ontario universities. Ferguson replied that Guelph ranked near the top
in its complement of suppon sl3ff, behind
Toronto and McMasler. He noled that the mix
of academic programs at Guelph requires sul>stantial sl3ff complements.
Prof. Bryan Henry, chair of the DeparUnent
of Chemistry and Biochemistry, asked if
Guelph was planning to increase its expendi- ·
ture on distributive computing, as many other
universities are doing. He said science depanments are having difficulty at1racting new
faculty to Guelph because of inadequate
facilities.
Segal said he was aware of the problems
facing compuler users and that the recent introduction of a high-speed network on campus
was an atlempl to address some of these con-

Charles Ferguson, vice-president, adminis1ration, presenled the budget on behalf of
the Commitlee on University Planning. It
projects a $I -million cumulative deficit on an
operating budget of $115 million.
President Brian Segal said the budget will
"enable us to balance our academic priorities
with the requirements of sound fiscal managemenL" (For the full 1ext of Segal's budget
speech, see page 5.)
He said Guelph has managed to produce a
strong momentum of growth and change
despile ongoing financial stress caused by
chronic government underfunding.
The budget originally projecled a $5-million shonfall, but this has been lrimmed to
about $1 million, through selective cuts in
spending and a one-time reduction in employer
and employee contributions to the pension cerns.
plan.
Prof. Connie Rooke, chair of the DepanMost of the questions raised by Sena1e ment of English Language and Literature,
members about the budget relaled to the fund- wondered if there would be any relief for

SCOITISH TREASURE
charitable group formed in Glasgow in
1825 to suppor t the educa tion of
Iert, and Prof. Ted Cowan, chair of the children from the Kintyre area of ScotScottish studies program in the Depart- land. Sauer and Cowan purchased the
ment or History, examine documents materials with a grant from the Social
from a recent addition to !be Scottish Sciences a nd Huma nities Research
collection. The tin trunk contains Council.
material on t he Kintyr e C lub, a
Pho10 by David Thomas, Exlcmal Relations

Tim Sauer, bead of !be acquisitions and
collections section of the U of G Librar y,

Meetings scheduled to answer
questions on operating budget

academic units faced with increasing costs for
using internal services such as Central
Duplicating.
Ferguson said most of these units were
worlcing on a complele cost-recovery basis and
that the same problems with escalating costs
would occur if deparUnents used off-campus
services. He said the fundamental problem was
that base funding had not been increased to
keep pace with inflation.
"We reluctantly came to the conclusion that
we cannot increase the base operating
budgets," he said.
Segal said that if a special grant to cover
costs associaled with the new employer health
tax is announced in the upcoming provincial

budge~ the academic units hun most by underfunding could get some relief.
In response toa question about the competition for the Academic Initiatives Fund, Prof.
Leonard Conolly, acting vice-president,
academic, acknowledged that 35 per cent of
the $500,000 available in 1990/91 was already
commitled to existing projects from last year's
competition. He said the amount remaining i1J
the fund was not lruge enough to wanant holding a competition this year. Spending of the
remaining money will be left to the discretion
of deparUnent heads.
The budget now goes to the April 26 meeting of Board of Governors for discussion and
approval. 0

Proposal/or graduate programs
in Scottish studies approved
A new U of G graduate program in Scoltish
Any faculty members in other deparunents
studies is a step closer to reality after receiving or professional librarians with an active in1erapproval from Senale at its April 17 meeting.
est in some aspect of Scottish studies will also
Senale approved a proposal from the Board be eligible to assist in the program.
ofGraduate Studies to establish a collaborative
Additional faculty to date include Prof.
program in Scottish studies, to be offered at the Jock Buchanan-Smith, Animal and Poultry
MAand PhD levels for history and philosophy Science; Prof. Hamish Rattray, Chemistry and
students and at the MA level for English stu- Biochemistry; Prof. Alan Filewod, Drama;
dents.
Prof. Mary Rubio and professor emeritus
The aim of the program is to develop, en- Elizabeth Wa1erston, English Language and
courage and promo1e graduale studies and as- Literature; Prof. Gerald Bloomfield, Geogsociated research in Scottish studies by raphy; professor emeritus Stanford Reid, Hisincreasing the focus and co-onlination of these tory; Prof. Archie MacKinnon, director of the
activities at U of G. In addition to its graduate Cenae for International Programs; Prof. Ward
offerings, the program will expand its liaison Cheswonh, Land Resource Science; librarian
activities to encourage interested under- Tim Sauer; Prof. Howard Spring, Music; Prof.
gradualeS at Guelph and other universities to Fred Vaughan, Political Studies; and professor
take Scoltish studies.
emeritus Hugh MacCrimmon, Zoology.
The proposal for the new program must
One of the factor.; influencing Senate's
now go to the Ontario Council on Graduale decision to approve the program was the fact
Studies for appraisal.
that U of G houses the largest and most comCore fac ulty for the program will come prehensive collection of Scottish studies
from the departments of History, Philosophy materials in the world outside Scotland.
and English Language and Lilerature, where a
Books, journals, pamphlets, government
number of faculty already have specialized or doc uments, maps, mic roforms and
general interests in Scoltish studies.
newspapers, as well as manuscript ma1erial of
Director of the Scoltish studies programs is Scoltish and Scoltish immigrant origin, form
Prof. Ted Cowan, History.
most of the library's collection of more than
Other core faculty are Profs. Elizabeth 50,000 volumes. The oldest manuscript in the
Ewan, Gil S1elter and Prof. Ron Sunier, His- collection is daled 1400.
tory; Christine Bold, Kenneth Graham and
Funding for the collection - considered 10
Catherine Kerrigan, English Language and be a national resource - has come from
Literarure; and Carole Slewart, chair of the general University funds and government
Department of Philosophy.
grants. 0

More Senate coverage on page 4

Senate summary

From the Board of Graduale Studies, Senate lowing graduale students who are granled a
approved changing the 1erms of reference for leave of absence to defer accepting in1ernaUy
Senior University adminislrators will hold four public meetings next month to answer questions intemally administered graduale fellowships
administered scholarships and fellowships
about the University's 1990/91 operating budgeL
and scholarships, making them available to until afler the approved period of leave.
Faculty, staff and students are inviled to auend the one-hour sessions to be held in War both full- and pan-time students.
Students will also be permiued to interrupt
Memorial Hall. They will be led by President Brian Segal; Prof. Leonard Conolly, acting
Prof. Bill James, director of the School of scholarships and fellowships in the same manvice-pres1den' academic; Charles Ferguson, v1ce-presiden' adminis1ration Derek Jamieson Engineering, raised concerns about students ner. This change is meant to allow students to
director of Institutional Planning and Analysis; and John Miles, budget m~ger in the Budge; who maintain lucrative full-time jobs while keep their scholarships while taking time out
Office.
they complele pan-time studies. He wondered for family responsibilities.
if making pan-time students eligible for all
Senale received the following additions to
The schedule is as follows:
awards and scholruships might affect full-time graduale and associaled graduale faculty for
D May 2, .11 a.m.: Colleges of Ans, Social Science and Biological Science, Centre for students who need scholarships to survive.
information:
In1emauonal Programs and the Macdonald S1ewan An Centre.
Dean of Graduate Studies Doug Ormrod
Provisional graduate faculty: D .A.
replied that scholarships are meant to be Stacey, University of Waterloo/Computing
D May 2, 2 p.m.: OVC, OAC, Graduale Studies, University School of Rural Planning and
awarded to students of the highest academic and Information Science;
Development and The Arboretum.
calibre, and that this represents a trend away
Special graduate faculty: R. Waddington,
D May 7, 12:30 .p.m.: Colleges of Physical and Engineering Science and Family and from treating scholarships as student aid.
Nottingham/Computing and Information
Co~umer Studies, Office of Resean:h, University School of Continuing Education, U of
Prof. Janet Wood, co-ordinator of the Science;
G Library, Student Affaus and Teachmg Suppon Services.
Employment and Educational Equify Office,
Associated graduate faculty with term:
suggesled that in cases where scholarsl)ip winD May 9, 3 .p.m.: University Secretariat, University Centre, Athletics, Computing Services, ner.; were not in a state of financial need, they R. Comay, University of Toronto/Philosophy;
Associated graduate faculty without
Commumca~ons Sem ces, Office of the Regislrar, External Relations, Physical Resources, could accept the honor only. The funds would
lnlemal Audi~ Financial Services, Adminis1rative Services, Budget Office and Personnel. then reven to another student in the depan- term: J. Carey, Canada Cenae for Inland
Waler.;, Burlington/Environmental Biology;
Everyone is encouraged to atlend these sessions. If you cannot auend the session for your menL
H.H. Neumann, Atmospheric Environment
particular area, plan to attend the last session May 9.
Sena1e also approved a new regulation al- Service/Land Resource Science. D
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Commitment to French strong on campus, says co-ordinator
U of G has a "clear and significant commitment" to the French language, says the

University's new co-ordinator of French-

0 A certificate program in French as a
second language offered by Continuing
Education.

language services.
0 French studies courses in literature, lanFrench studies lecturer Maura Dub<! has
guage and civili2ation.
been working towards raising lhe profile of 0 La Maison Fran,.ise, a residence in LenFrench-language courses, services and acnox-Addington where students are imtivities on campus since assuming lhe position
mersed in French on a daily basis. It also
Jan. 1. She says her job is made easier because
serves as a meeting point and cultural
the University is committed to lhe same goals.
centre for students who speak French or
By having a French-language services c<>would like to participate in French-lanordinator and offering French-language courguage activities, such as films, soirees,
ses in several disciplines, lhe University is
lectures and workshops.
showing an awareness that French is a positive 0 Courses taught in French by olher departinfluence in people's lives, says Dub<!.
menlS, which allow students to take elecIn 1985, U of G became one of only three
tive courses in a number of disciplines. In
anglophone universities in Canada to adopt a
1989/90, courses were offered in French
statement on French services for francophone
by lhe Department of Fine Art and HAFA.
and anglophone students. The first c<>ordinator of lhe program, Prof. Fran,ois Pare, 0 Third-year studies at lhe University of
Nice for French majors or at the Univerwas appointed lhe following year. And last
sity of Montreal for OVC and landscape
monlh, Senate approved the creation of a
architecture
studenlS.
depanment ofFrench studies, effective July I.
"The University recognizes that French is 0 Student associations. There is a Club de la
Francophonie, where knowledge of
an important discipline," Dub<! says.
French is an asset, but not required.
She wan IS to promote and raise lhe visibility
0
Distance education courses in agriculture
of lhe many opportunities to learn and study in
and horticulture offered through the
French that exist on campus. These include:
Telefonnation program, a project of the
0 Beginners' French courses offered by
University and Afred College.
Maura Dube.
French studies and the Distance Education
Dubt!'s office also has infonnation and apDivision.
PholO by David Thomas, E:ucmal Relations

plication fonns for programs offered by lhe
federal and provincial governmenlS, such as
lhe Summer Language Bursary Program,
sponsored by lhe Secretary of State. Under this
program, which draws about 100 U of G studenlS each year, participanlS spend six weeks
in Quebec during lhe summer to study French.
There are also summer job exchange and
fellowship programs offered jointly by lhe Ontario and Quebec governments.
By raising lhe profile of French-language
services on campus, Dub<! hopes to get even
more studenis interested in studying French.
"And I mean studenlS in a wide sense anybody who's curious and who wanlS to
learn," she says. "I would like to see more
faculty and staff take French courses. I'd like
to see conversational courses developed that
deal wilh different situations of varying complexity, to fit lhe needs of lhe people who want
to take lhem."
The creation of lhe new French department
will also bring new opportunities, Dub<! says.
That could include specific programs in
French civilization and French-Canadian
studies, as well as a graduate program.
Anyone who would like to know more
about French-language services on campus
can call Dubt!at Ext 3162 or3884, in English
or en fran,ais. 0

New security measures taken
fall IO Ext 2000, which should be easier for
people to remember, says McCormick. But lhe
A review of security measures at Guelph fol- 2270 number will be retained for at least a year.
lowing lhe murders of 14 women al lhe Ecole
The primary new measure being taken, he
Polytechnique in Montreal last December has says, is lhe installation of phones in remoie
resulted in a number of new measures to ensure areas of campus. Expected to be in place by lhe
fall, lhese phones will provide a direct line to
personal safety on campus.
These measures include ouiside emergency lhe police dispatch. The phone boolhs will be
telephones directly linked to lhe University identifiable by a colored light lhal will nash
Police dispatch, continued improvemenlS to when lhe phone is in use. That will notify
lighting and increased efforts to infonn and people in lhe area, who could also come to lhe
educate members of the University com- aid of the person using the phone, McConnick
munity about personal safety, says Ron says.
McCormick, head of Security Services.
The phones will be located in parking lois
Security Services carried out lhe review al 13, 18, 19, 20, 26, 30 and 59, in front of lhe
lhe request of lhe president's executive group, twin-pad arena, ouiside Prairie Hall and in
allhough !here are a number of measures al- Branion Plaza, Creelman Plaza and lhe spine
ready in place to promote crime prevention and beside Massey Hall.
In addition, pay phones ouiside lhe stadium
personal safety, McConnick says.
Under a lighting improvement program and at lhe main entrance to lhe University (off
begun in 1989, Security Services and con- Soulh Ring Road) will be marked wilh similar
cerned studenlS have identified a number of lighlS. People using lhese phones for an emerareas in need of improvement. This has gency should dial 911.
resulted in new lighlS being installed al several.
The University is also undertaking
measures such as trimming shrubbery where
sites across campus.
Funding for lhe project has come from lhe necessary so that lighting is not impeded. And
Central Student Association ($25,000), Park- University police wiU continue to work with
ing Administration ($48,000) and the department chairs to review security in
University's 1989/90 capital renovation funds academic buildings.
Porter staff in residences have been
($148,000). Further funds totalling about
$80,000 will come in lhe 1990/91 capital provided wilh two-way radios so lhey can
contact police directly. Residence security has
renovation funds.
Crime prevention programs include Cam- also been reviewed. The emphasis is on enpus Crime Watch, modelled after lhe Neigh- couraging occupanlS to take common-sense
borhood Watch program; Crime Alert, which precautions such as locking !heir doors or
involves placing posters in are& where inoi- reporting lhe presence of suspicious persons.
"I lhink lhe best thing we can do in lhe
denlS have occurred; Crime Prevention, a program providing safety tips for members of the residences is to have a continual education
University community; and Alone and Safe, a process for lhe occupanlS," says McConnick.
program organized wilh the Counselling and ''The University is doing ilS best to provide
Student Resource Centre that provides a reasonable security measures, but individuals
female police officer and a counsellor to speak have to play !heir part"
To keep the University community into interested persons about personal safety.
In addition, campus police hold informa- fonned of incidenlS lhal do tal<e place on camtion sessions for residence staff and students pus, Security Services will soon introduce a
monlhly synopsis of OCGurrences reported to
every semester.
There are also five manual alanns on cam- police. These statistics will appear in At
Guelph
in a feature called "Police Beat," which
pus - in Medical Services, the women's
change room in lhe Athletics Centre and three debulS in this issue. It will run monlhly except
sites where significant amounts of cash are in the swnmer months.
Incidents of immediate concern to the
handled.
All elevator phones are directly linked to public will be reported as soon as lhey occur,
lhe police dispatch. People can also dial 911 on McConnick says.
Releasing lhese reporlS will make members
Bell pay phones on campus. When 911 dispatchers receive a call from campus, lhey con- of the University community aware of what is
tact both University and city authorities. happening on campus and put incidcnlS into
ROLMphone users could call 9-911, but are perspective, he says.
"Sometimes rumors get started, and it's betencouraged to use lhe University emergency
ter to have an accurate picture of what really
number, Ext 2270.
The emergency number will be changed by happens."O

by David Thomas
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Police
beat

The following University Police occurrence statistics for January, February and March
were made available by Ron McCormick, head of Security Services.
Disturbances and malicious damage: There were 96 occurrences, wilh damage totalling
$15,700. Most of lhe cases involved damage IO windows. vehicles and light standards. There
were also 31 disturbance investigations.
Harassment and assaullS: After an incident in Soulh Residences Feb. 23, a man was charged
on two counlS of possession of a weapon dangerous to public peace and one of uuering threalS.
He pleaded guilty and was sent for psychiatric evaluation. A charge of forcible confinement was
wilhdrawn by lhe Crown.
There was a complaint of a sexual assault when a male was persistenUy rubbing up against a
female in a lineup. The man left before he could be identified.
In addition, from January IO March, !here were seven complainlSofthrealS, five of harassment,
three level-one common assaullS, and five of assault causing bodily hann. Charges are stiU
ouistanding in a number of lhese cases.
Liquor-related offences: Police issued 36 charges under lhe Liquor Licence Act, plus one
of impaired driving under lhe Criminal Code of Canada.
Thefts: Ninety-eight occurrences involving University and private property valued at
$26,800 were reported. The property included cash. bicycles, fire-fighting equipment, siereos,
photography and compuier equipment and a microscope.
Trespassing: Campus police laid seven charges and issued IO warnings. Cases involved
people prowling or engaging in prohibited activities. The most common places where incidenlS
occurred were in residences, lhe University Centte and tile library. A person is considered a
trespasser if breaching statutory or University regulations.
Vehicle ofTences: There were 23 collisions and two hit-and-run vehicle accidents, six chrugcs
of no valid licence plate, IO of failing to have proof of insurance, one of no insurance, two of
improper left-hand tum, one of failing to produce a driver's licence, one of driving wilh no
licence, and one of failing to yield from a privaie driveway. Police also issued 18 warnings to
owners of defective vehicles.
Olher police activities included cash security escorts, liquor premise inspections, emergency
medical escorts, delivery of compassionate messages, emelJlency a1ann responses and assisting
mentally disturbed persons, as well as investigations of obscene and nuisance ielephone calls,
dog complainis, domestic disputes, drug complainlS, frauds and reports of suspicious persons. 0
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Universities forced to press province for funding
Ontario universities are urging the provincial
government to come up with a forward-looking, multifaceted plan for enhanced and diversified university revenues.
Like U of G, postseeondary instiwtions
across the province are planning budgets for
the 1990/!H fiscal in situations that are the
bleakest in many years.
Universities want the government to renew

its commiunent to excellence through restoration of revenues lost through the employer
health tax; a faculty renewal plan; enhanced
Library acquisitions, equipment replacement
and the adequate maintenance of physical
plants; and a review of tuition fee policy.
Universities have a unique and critical role
in shaping the future of Ontario, says the Council of Ontario Universities (COU) in the March
issue of Briefing Notes. But to fulfil these
responsibilities effectively, universities need
adequate resources, COU says.
Despite efforts to diversify funding sources,
more than 97 per cent of urtiversity operating
funds come from provincial revenues and tuition fees, which are controlled by govemmenL
Universities have LiWe capacity to generate
operating revenues on their own, says COU.
Financial crunch
The fin ancial crunch came in the announcement last November of transfer payments to the urti versities for the coming fiscal
year. The universities, in assessing their minimwn needs to maintain levels of service, had
called for an increase of 11.7 per cent over
current levels of funding. The increase announced by government was eight per cenL
There arc a number of "first charges"
against this eight-per-eenl increase because of
government initiatives and incentives, says
COU. Significant among these is the 3.1-percent identified by the government as the
amount required to meet the costs of recent
enrolment increases.
Other government initiatives and contractual obLigations also have to be paid for. These

include the net additional costs of the employ~r
heallh tax (l .3 per cent of total compensation),
lhe costs associated with implemen1ation of
pay equity (one per cent), Slatutory increases
in CPP and UJC employer conlributions (.I per
cent and .3 per cent respectively) and the net
costs of career progress (1.2 P.,r cent).
With compensation al 80 per cent of total
costs, these will conswne another 3.1 per cent

of total revenue.
When these swns are subtracted. universities are left with a''real" increase in resources

or only 1.8 per cen4 says COU. This is at a

time when inflation rateS - with introduction

rolment growth was fully funded.
At the time, there was concern that, despite
its promises, the government would not meet
its obLigations by taking the requisite funds
"off the top" of its regular funding increase.
COU says urtiversities must conclude that their
worst fears have been realized, because they
have been effectively afforded no increase at
all for enrolment growth.
How can this critical situation be addressed
in the face of the decisions already made
regarding the level of basic transfer payments
and increases in tuition fees? According to
COU, the answer Lies in prompt government
action related to the employer health tax and
special funds for priority areas.
The firs~ essentially mechanical, operation
would be for government to commit itself to an
ongoing arrangement whereby universities

were fully compensated for the costs of the
employer health tax that exceeded previous
O!IlP payments, says COU.
The net costs of implementing the tax are
greater for-urtiversities than for any other sector
of the economy. This, combined with the
government's virtually total control over
operating revenue, makes the case of universities a unique one.

The second step would be lo provide
government grants for specific priority areas of
great need as identified by the govemmen4 its
advisory agency, the Ontario Council on
University Affairs (OCUA), and universities.
COU says this approach has been successfully used by the current government before.
Critical areas to which such funding might be
directed are fac ulty renewal, equipment,
Library acquisitions and deferred maintenance.
OCUA has called for supplementary funding in the form of an excellence fund. In accordance with OCUA's advice, both students
(through a special levy) and government might
share the costs of creating these targeted funds.
Strategic enrolment funding
In addition, the government should consider some suategic enrolment funding adjustments, particularly in the areas of teacher
training and graduate studies, says COU. In,
creased graduate enrolment might also be encouraged through more numerous and more
generous graduate fellowships.
In the contex t of 1990/9 1 funding, COU
says it's disappointed that the issue of tuition
fee poLicy remains unresolved. In May, COU
endorsed the Queen's University proposal
"Blueprint for Action," which called for a

partnership among Universities, government

and students to enhance overall levels of sup-

port for universities and to focus such en-

of the GST anticipated pan way through lhe hanced funding on qualilative improvements
university fiscal year - are expected to ap- in the university enterprise.
proach six per cenL
No single stakeholder should bear an undue
This funding gap is lhe largest experienced burden of these changes, says COU. Increased
in many years and is the reason why Ontario tuition fees cannot substitute for basic governuniversities face such a grim financial year in ment supporL In this respec4 the introduction
1990/!11 . COU says.
of excellence funds might therefore offer a
In 1987/88, universities agreed, despite unique vehicle for an evolving partnership. For
constrained institutional capacity, to increase the longer term, COU continues to beLieve that
enrolment to maintain the govemment'spoLicy a major review of tuition fee policy isrequired.
of broad accessibility - provided that all-enIn October 1985, the Ontario government

Senate

eslablished a $50-mi!Lion University Excellence Fund to provide for faculty renewal,
research leadership, and Library enhancement
and inslnlctional equipmenL
In 1988/89, the money ·provided for excellence funding was incorporated into the
universities' funding base, although specific
envelopes for faculty renewal and research
leadership continue to be separately identified
in university operating grants.
New initiative needed
The specific provision for Library enharicement and inslructional equipment was discontinued in 1988/89. In view of recent significant
increases in enrolmen~ the impact of such
increased enrolment on quality, and the serious
but unavoidable financial circwnsiances in
which urtiversities find themselves facing in
1990/9 1, Ontario universities beLieve that a
new irtitiative in excellence funding needs to
be irtitiated for next year, says COU.
Under the terms of the government's
original provision for faculty renewal, some
500 new faculty appoinunents, each supported
for five years, were to be made between
1986/87 and 1990/91.
Plans called for 300 appoinunents in the
first year, 70 in each of the second and third
years, and 60 in each of the final years.
Faculty renewal funds have been used to
improve the proportion of women appointed to
faculty positions, to conven part-time and conuactually limited positions to tenure-track
s1a1us, and to provide bridge appoinunent
funding to instiwtions confronted with an accelerating pace of retiring faculty who have to
be replaced in coming years.
The need for faculty renewal funds has not
diminished since the program's inception in
1986/87, says COU. Although half the appoinunents made from these funds have gone
to women, a considerable gender imbalance
remains to be addressed.
In addition, the age proftle of Ontario fac ulty remains seriously skewed, with a significant
demand for faculty expected in the late 1990s
and the early part of the next century.
What has emerged from work in other jurisdictions, however, is that the problem of faculty renewal has international dimensions that
will seriously exacerbate the problem of faculty recruiunen4 says COU.
A significant addition to faculty renewal
funds in 1990/9 I will enable the appoinunent
of young faculty now, in anticipation of required hirings later in the decade.
Library acquisitions
During the period between 1977n8 and
1987/88, book and periodical prices rose by
190 per cenL By contras~ the consumer price
index rose by I00 per cent over the same
period. The value of Library acquisitions per
student decLined by more than 30 per cent
between 1977n8 and 1987/88. Excellence
funds provided in 1986/87 arrested this
decline. A new injection of funding is required
to reinforce this earlier initiative, COU says.

Existing university equipment inventories

have an estimated value of $1.5 billion. Most

UCP plans innovations for fall

An "Introduction to Higher Learning" course and a program pairing
cntenng students wllh faculty members are among the innovative
programs starting this fall at U of G.
Developed under the auspices of the University College Project
(UCP), these programs are designed to ease the iransition from secondary school to university. UCP was approved and formed by Senate last
lune to address concerns about the high atlrition rate among first- and
second-semester students at Guelph.
Pror. Leonard Conolly, acting vice-presiden" academic, presented
the UCP repon to Senate April 17 for information. The overall objective
or UCP, according to the report. is to "rocus appropriate University
effort. attention and resources on the needs of entering students as they
make the transition to a higher learning environmenL"

The entering swdcnl/faculty member projec" which will be operated
by the BA Counselling Office, is based on the mentoring program
started las~ fall by Student Affairs and Residences. In the existing
program, SIX two-person teams of faculty and Student Affairs staff meet
with Johnston Hall residents on a I :25 ratio to Listen to their concerns.

- and will take place in an academic setting.
The course "Introduction to Higher Learning" is designed to give
swdents insights into the nature of knowledge and the role of universities in society. The one-semester interdisciplinary course will irtitially
be Limited to 90 students from various academic programs and will
focus on a variety of theoretical and practical issues.
These programs will work in conjunction with existing initiatives
such as the START program. A recent evaluation of START shows that
it significantly enhances students' entry to university and lowers their
risk of withdrawing, the repon says.
The directors of UCPare Shelly Birnie-Lefcovitch, Counselling and
Student Resource Centre, and Prof. Terry Gillespie, Land Resource
Science.

Members of the University College Council, an advisory group to
the pro;ec~ are Pror. Susan Bryson, Psychology; Chuck Cunningham,
Registrar's Office; Prof. Joe Cunsolo, Mathematics and S1atistics; Prof.
Norman Gibbins, Microbiology; Judy Murray, Central Student Association; Peggy Patterson, Office or the Associate Vice-Presiden"
The new program, designed to build continuing contact with enter- Student Affairs; Brian Pettigrew, Student Environment Study Group;
ing Sludents, will have a much lower mentor/student ratio - about 1:5 and Brenda Whiteside, BA Counselling Office. 0
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of this equipment pool has been accwnulated
over the past 20 years, with sii,>nificanl input in
the late 1960s and early 1970s being drawn

from capital funds for new construction.
No specific provision was ever made in

university operating grants to replace the
equipment purchased from capital funds. As a
resul~ equipment replacement in the late 1970s
and early 1980s was substantially underfunded, says COU.
The government's excellence initiative in
1986/87 and 1987/88, together with the recent
reintroduction of significant capital funding,
have had a positive impact on equipment acquisition and replacemenL Universities are
now spending about $60 million a year on
equipment from operating and capital funds.
Asswning a IS-year replacement cycle, however, they should be spending about$100 milLion a year, says COU.
Deferred maintenance
More than 15 years have passed since COU
fusl quantified funding requirements for the
cycLic renewal of physical planL In some seminal work on building Life costs, the council
examined the expected Life cycle of building
components - such as heating, ventilation and
air conditioning systems, eleclrical systems,
roofing and surfaces - to predict the annual
level of expenditure required to sustain a program of building renewal.
It estimated the pace of expenditure at one
to 2.S. per cent of building value each year,
depending on the type of building iinder consideration. Using the lower value, the asswnption is that a slructure thus maintained will be
entirely renewed once every 100 years. By
commercial siandards, this is a conservative
f~ctor to apply to building renewal, COU says.
Since 1978n9. OCUAhas adopted one per
cent of building value as its means of assessing
the need for funding for major repairs, renovations and alterations. Its recommended funding
level for 1989/90 was $40 million, based on an
estimated physical plant value of $4 billion.
Consistent with the record of the past
decade, government grants_for this category of
expenditure were about half the recommended
level, i:e., $20 mi!Lion. OCUA's recommendation for 1990/91 is $42 million.
Recurrent levels of underfunding for major
building renovations have led to a significant
backlog of deferred maintenance, says COU.
Based on the gap between OCUA recommendations and actual grants since I 978n9, this
backlog is estimated at $228 million in
1990/91 dollars.
Several Ontario universities have conducted extensive facilities audits to assess the
well-being of their physical planL Based on
these assessments, the $228-million figure
would appear to be a conservative estimate,
says COU. Nevertheless, the council is recommending that the government address this
cwnWative shortfall over a 10-year period,
starting in 1990/9 1 with an allocation of $22.8
million.O

Senators commit
to bilingualism
Senate reaffumed its support of biLingualism
April 17 in a motion saying it "very much
regrets that some commurtities have declared
themselves to be uniLingual."
But Prof. Connie Rooke, chair of the
Deparunent of English Language and Literature, said she was disappointed al the rewording of the motion, which originally called for

members of the Uni versity community to
refrain fromattending meetingsor conferences
held in unilingual communities.

She proposed !he motion be amended to say
Senate "deplored" that some communities had

declared themselves unilingual , but thi s

amendment failed 10 win a majority. She then
proposed a second, successful amendment to
change "regrets" to "very much regrets" in the
motion.0
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The budget speech
In. one of his famous wartime speeches, three of !he 14 federal centtcs of excellence
Winston Chwt hill said: "I havenolhing to offer selected for funding, and Ouawa has just an- in this year's proposed budge4 and someaddi- million deficit to about $3.6 million. Some
but blood, toil, tears and sweat" The financial nounced !hat Guelph gerontology specialists bona! measures have been inlroduced to help $500,000 of this remaining deficit can be met
siruation for 1990,91 !hat I present to you this are among !he researchers in !he new national sustarn our research and teaching activities. from !he University's accumulated surplus,
Specifically, !he budget
and we are planning a budget deficit of $I
netwmk on independence ·and productivity.
evening is, fonunately. not !hat desperate!
monies from the special capital million. This still leaves a shonfall of ai>Due to chronic government underfunding, · Recent research initiatives concerning is- D Provides
projects fund ID supplement funding for proximately $2 million.
we began !he budget process for !he coming sues of national and international imponance
the extension to the Department of
The University has two choices_ either
year wilh a projected operating deficit of al- include !he establishment ofcenttcs for animal
Microbiology and !he new lecture lhealre srop all new initiatives, freere positions and
most $5 million. But we have developed a welfare, soil and water conservation and food
and continues the suppon for !he Athletics impose across-the-board cuts, or find a way ro
shon-term ·budget !hat should enable us to ·security, and an environmental policy and
Cenlre.
offset !he shonfall and continue to suppon !he
balance our academic priorities wilh !he re- stewardship research institute and network.
D
Provides funds for an addition to the momentum of our teaching and research
quirements of sound fiscal management
In a sense, war imagery is entirely a[>Deparlrnent of Molecular Biology and programs.
ln spite of ongoing financial slress, our propriate when discussing such paradoxical
Genetics.
It is proposed lha4 for this year only, bolh
campus has managed. to produce a strong achievements. I deeply appreciate !he fact !hat
momentum of growth and change, a momen- our successes are solely due to !he substantial D Increases !he amount devoted to scholar- employer and employee contributions ro !he
ships
by
$225,000
in
response
to
the
pension
fund be reduced by 40 per cent from
tum that we must continue. Guelph has effons of our faculty, staff and students, and
repon of !he Senate Awards Committee. current levels, generating a $2. 1-million
dramatically advanced its position in the !hat !hey have had to baflle wilh financial
This should assist in attracting and retain- saving for !he University budget
university system by improving on all fronts adversity in many forms - heavy workloads,
ing outstanding undergraduate students.
I want to SlreSs !hat this is a one-time
- in the quality of !he student body, in outdated equipmen4 reduced library resources
0
Provides in excess of$200,000 to increase measure for !he l 990i9 l fiscal year and Iha~ 1
programs, in teaching and in research. We - to auain such remarkable achievements.
the
rates
paid
ID
GT
As
by
about
eight
per
prior
IO !he 1991'92 budget year, alternative
must continue to stay ahead of events, rather
An obvious alternative reaction would be
cent
methods of addressing the deficit will have to
to surrender to mediocrity, reasoning !hat
than being led by !hem.
D Maintains $1.15 million in the teaching be found.
Over !he last three years, our university has declining suppon deserves declining results.
and research enhancement fund.
Wilh this 12-monlh breathing space, it will
had !he largest increase in secondary school But our campus is blessed wi!h so many
applications, bolh in terms of numbers and talented, committed and determined in- D Continues !he suppon of !he initial faculty be possible to develop a reasonable plan for
positionsfundedfromlhefacullybridging continuing a number of desirable academic
percentages, !n Ontario. While !he provincial dividuals who care passionately about !he esscheme and provides an additional initiatives while practising sound fiscal
average increased by about 10 per cent, sential values of our university !hat !he
$275,000 for fiveorsix more faculty posi- management Within months, !he corridor
Guelph experienced a rise of 44.8 per cent in momentum of development and change we so
lions.
secondary school applications.
richly enjoy has developed and been sustained. 0 Provides $500,000 to !he academic initia- renegotiations will be completed, giving us a
Reflecting !he intensified competition for
In face of !he hard financial facts, all of our
tives fund from !he special capital projects firmer estimate of future income.
admission to our university, the mean admis- ingenuity and resourees will be required in !he
budget to support classroom improveIn addition, as indicated earlier, !he imposision average for students in !he bachelor of coming year to maintain !hat momentum.
mmeenntst and undergraduate teaching equip- tion of !he employer health tax without an
science program rose from 71.7 per cent in
Although !he provincial government has
offsetting grant accounts form ore than half!he
1986 ro 79.2 per cent in 1989. In !he bachelor announced !hat grants will increase by eight 0 Provides for a $175,000 increase in !he shonfall. As !he province did provide such a
of arts program, il went from 71 per cent IO 76 per cen4 in fact somewhat less than three per
grant in !he first four months of this calendar
base library acquisitions budgetto protect year, !here is still. hope that at least this $1.3
per cent for !he same period.
cent is actually available ro cover salary in~~~~basing
power•
as
recommended
by
million
may be restored IO !he budget
Senate is well aware of our numerous in- creases and inflationary increases in operating
novations and achievements in !he areas of expenditures such as utilities and equipment O Provides for the installation of a highAU Ontario universities are in similar conOf !he purponed increase, 3.3 percent was
teaching and research. It was this governing
speed network for computing wi!h a capi- . dition, and many are imposing across-lhebody !hat promoted and endorsed many of !he· required ID cover !he additional enrolment
tal cost of $500,000 and annual operating board cuts, something that this budget
changes !hat have enabled us ro maximize our universities agreed ro take under !he enrolment
costs of about $70,000, also recom- studiously avoids.
academic resources and meet !he changing accessibility scheme. This meant !hat !he base
mended by Senate.
As a reaction to !he financial siniation, !he
needs of our students.
grant actually increased by 4.7 per cent on a 0 Provides $65,000 for completion of !he Council of Ontario Universities, wilh !he acA few examples at !he undergraduate level per capita basis.
degree audit system ro reduce !he burden tive participation of U of G, is mounting an
are a new curriculum and schedule of revised
In addition, many legislated expenditures
of the routine administrative load in- intense lobbying effon in anticipation of !he
studies for !he bachelor of science in agricul- such as !he employer health tax, pay equity,
volved in academic counselling and provincial budget to lry IO convince bolh
ture program, the integration of business unemployment insurance increases and
registration for students.
politicians ana!he general public of !he dire
programs within !he bachelor of commerce, Canada Pension Plan increases have added O Providesfundingforesrablisrungase•ua/ straits in which !he universities find !hemand establishment of !he University College considerably ID our operating costs.
harassmem office.
selves. and rile urgent need to increase univerProject and AKADEMIA
Despite !he shonfall, this proposed budget 0 Provides funds to encourage the develop- sity revenues.
It is hoped !hat furlher changes in !he or- continues critical initiatives staned in last
mentofa women's studies program.
The success of these effons is still unganiz.ation of environmental, plan4 food and year's budget !hat are designed to achieve !he
ln ddi ·
lh
ifi
·
known. But you can be assured !hat we will
a bon IO ese spec c acbons, funds continue 10 SlreSS !he p'aradox a government
nutritional sciences will continue to enhance objectives !he University has set for itself.
must be provided to ensure !hat.salaries and
It will be recalled !hat last year's budget .benefits, which account for about 80 per cent !hat simultaneously expects universities IO
the quality of our undergraduate programs.
GraduateStudieshasundergoneaperiodof 0 Created the special capital projects of !he operating budge4 are competitive.
play a key role in developing human resources
growth !hat is expected IO reach well inro !he
budge4 which addressed !he key issues of
In !he case of faculty, !he implementation and maintaining economic competitiveness in
1990s. Between September 1985 and Septemundergraduate equipment and renovation of our new salary policy has brought our an increasingly internationalized marke~ yet
ber 1989, enrolment increased by 25 per cent
of our physical plant.
average faculty salary up IO fifth place in !he denies us !he resources needed to properly
Graduate courses and programs, like !heir 0 Established a fund ID provide bursaries for province, which should help us retain and discharge our tasks.
undergraduate counterpans, are becoming inable students who wish ID enrol or con- recruit !he highest-quality faculty.
Depending on lhesuccessof!heselobbying
creasingly interdisciplinary and co-operative
tinue in !heir studies, but are constrained
In addition to !he usual salary costs, !he effons and our effons IO use our resources to
- such as !he ones just approved - often
by monetary problems.
inlroduction of !he employer health tax has !he maximum, we will be able to continue
involving various academic deparlrnents as 0 Provided funds for increases in the increased costs by $1.3 million. In !he first part many or all of !he current and proposed initiawell as other educational institutions, busigraduate teaching assistantship rates and of this calendar year, this tax was offset by a tives.
nesses and !he voluntary sector in !he com!he ongoing commilrnent to graduate stu- special grant that was discontinued in our
Whatever befalls, I lrust !hat we are all
munity.
dents.
1990,91 fiscal year. The costs of salary adjust- determined to continue focusing all of !he
In lheareaofresearch, our external funding 0 Initiated a faculty bridging scheme lo ments IO pay extra costs are in excess of $1 resowtesof!he University on its primary misof $54.5 million in 1988/89 represents an inrecruit new faculty inro !he system.
million in this fiscal year.
sion of teaching and research.
crease of 34 per cent over !he preceding two 0 Protected the purchasing power of !he
I would like to take this opponunity to
The net result of these budget proposals are
years. Industrial contracts and grants exlibrary acquisitions budget.
increased expenditures of about nine per cent !hank all members of Senate, !he faculty and
perienceda38-per-<:entincreaseover!hesame 0 Provided funds for !he establishment of Wilh institutional revenues expected to in- staff for !heir outstanding contributions, and
period.
the Employment and Educational Equity crease by 5.5 per cen4 !here is clearly a prob- express !he hope !hat !here is a light at !he end
lem to be addressed.
of !he tunnel in terms of positive changes in
Office.
Many of our scholars have been achieving
A number of cost-<:utting measures have government funding !hat wiU enable us to
notable results on this campus and wi!h col- 0 Made a special allocation for staff
been
adopted
within
!he
administration
and
continue
our progress in !he years ahead.
leagues at other institutions in Canada and
development and training.
All these initiatives have been maintained academic suppon services to reduce !he $5President Brian Segal
abroad. Guelph researchers were involved in

of

University chairs urge more funding for higher education in Canada
EdiJor' s note: The ann1<al meeting ofllie clzairs ofboards ofCanadian universities was held April
8 to JO in Victoria, B.C.. with U of G represented by So/el/e Ge/berg, vice-chair of Board of
Governors. Following the meeting, the chairs released this account of lire highlights.
At !he meeting, !he chairs urged federal and provincial governments to live up IO !heir
obligations to provide proper financial suppon to higher education. Political rhetoric from first
ministers and ministers of finance across Canada does not satisfy !he needs of universities as !hey
attempt to offer qualified students in Canada !he best possible higher education, !hey said.
The chairs agreed Iha~ in response to government underfunding, universities will have to
continue tough expense conlrOI measures that joopardize !he quality of higher education. There
was consensus lb.at boards should consider such revenue-genera.ting measures as enhanced
fund-raising efforts, auxiliary fees within individual institutions and tuition fee increases.
But provincial government funding and federal governments, through 1ransfer payments,
must not be allowed to shrink !he budgets of Canadian universities, said !he chairs. The
consequences will include Canada's more promising students leaving !he COuOiry for !heir
At Guelph I April 25, 1990

education and, more dangerously, institutions of higher education failing to recruit and keep !he
most talented teachers, scholars and researchers.
This is most critical at a time of faculty renewal programs, which will occur across Canada
during !he 1990s. For all Canadians, higher education leads to a higher standard of living and is
of direct benefit to !he counlry's economic competitiveness.
It was noted thathigheredueation isexlrCmelycompetitive. For Canada IOatuactandgraduate
!he best intellectual talents available in !he world to ensure a prosperous future, universities
require greater rmancial support.
The chairs said !heir boards accept !heir obligation to develop public appreciation of !he
significance of higher education and will endeavor to 1nak:e their communication activity a
greater priority. Chief executives of Canada's universities need and deserve this support.
AU Canadians, including students, must meet !he increasing challenge of properly financing
postsecondary education, !he chairs said. And governments must face up to !he political reality
of !he consequences of not investing in higher education. 0
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Coming events
WEDNESDAY, April 25
Schedule or Dates - Academic Review.
OVC Seminar - "From Colombia to the
Caribbean: OVC's International Programs,"
David Waltner-Toews and Jan Thorsen,
12:JO p.m., Clinical Studies 1438.
Cycling Club - Hespeler (novice ride), 32
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

THURSDAY, April 26
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: JO
p.m., UC533.
Board or Governors - Meeting, 3 p.m., UC
424.
Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 to JO p.m., UC 429; Hero Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333.

FRIDAY, Apr il 27
Seminar - "Structure and Function of Antifreeze Proteins,'' Daniel Yang, 11 a.m.,
Botany-Genetics-Zoology 028.
Guelph Spring Festival - Wilhelmenia
Fernandez, soprano, and William Vendice,
piano, 8 p.m .• War Memorial Hall, $14 to
$22; Champagne and Strawberries Reception, Creelman Hall, $6.

SATURDAY, April 28
Macdonald Stewart Ari Centre - Sculpture
Unveiling, 3 p.m., Donald Forster Sculpture
Park.
Guelph Spring Festival - Robert Silverman,
piano, 8 p.m., Chalmers United\ liurch, $13
to $16.

SUNDAY, April 29
Cycling Club -Guelph Line, 59 km, 10 a m.,
meet at UC south doors.
Guelph Spring Festival - Piano Masterclass,
Robert Silverman, I p.m., MacKinnon J07,
$5; Balletto Classico, open rehearsal, 4:30

p.m., $5; performance, 8 p.m., $5 to $19,
Ross Hall.

MONDAY, April 30
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32

km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

TUESDAY, May 1
Arboretum - "Arbofilia: Application to The
Arboretum." Henry Kock, 7 p.m., Arboretum
Centre.
Games Club -Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
429.

WEDNESDAY, May 2
Cycling Club - Downey Road (novice ride),
29 km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion, "Sounds of Spring," 7 p.m., Nature
Centre.

Personals
Hall, $5 to $16.

SUNDAY, May 6
Cycling Club - Fergus, 59 km, JO a.m., meet
at UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass. JO: JO
a.m., UC 103.
Arboretum - "Arboretum Day - Spring in
The Arboretum," Guided Walks, 1:30 and
3:30 p.m., Nature Centre; Concert, Aeolian
Winds, 2:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre.
Guelph Spring Festival - ''Northern Lights:
Art and Music of Russia." Mary Woodside
and Lew Abbott, 3 p.m., Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre, free; "Brahms Requiem," Guelph
Chamber Choir, Exultate Singers, Kiu:henerWaterloo Symphony, 8 p.m., Church of Our
Lady, $13 to $16.

MONDAY, May 7

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass. 12: JO
p.m.,UC533.

Schedule or Dates - Classes begin.
Library - Orientation Tour, 11: JO am., meet
at information desk.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

FRIDAY, May 4

TUESDAY, May 8

Schedule or Dates - Registration and orientation for new students.
Aquaculture Seminar - "Spawning Times
and Early Growth Rates in Rainbow Trout,"
Laura McKay, 12:JO p.m., Animal Science
141.
Guelph Spring Festival - "Tribute to Jazz
Violin," Lenny Solomon Trio, 8 p.m., College Inn, $13 to $16.
Lecture - "Women Making Changes:
Redefining Reality, Publicly and Privately,"
8 p.m., War Memorial Hall.

Library- Orientation Tour, 2:JO p.m., meet
at information desk.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334.

THURSDAY, May 3

SATURDAY, May 5
Guelph Spring Festival - Schevchenko
Musical Ensemble of Canada, 8 p.m., Ross

WEDNESDAY, May 9
Library -Orientation Tour, 11:10 a.m., meet
at information desk.
OVC Seminar - "Equine Blood Typing and
Cross-Matching," DavidColling, 12: 10p.m .•
Clinical Studies 1438.
Cycling Club - Rockwood, 27 km, 5 p.m.,
meet at UC south doors.
For inrormation about placing a notice in
''Coming Events," call ExL 2592.

Briefly
Medical Services closed
Medical Services will be closed May I for one
day. For medical emergencies, call Ext 2270.
Secretaries' Week
The Whippletree is celebrating Secretaries'
Week until April 27. There will be complimentary Dowers for secretaries and a draw for a free
lunch for two. For reservations, call Ext 3500.

.,

May 5 at 8 p.m. at Ross Hall. On May 6, Prof.

Mary Woodside, Music, and Prof. Lew Abbott.

History, will give a talk and slide presentation
called "Northern Lights: Art and Music of Russia" at 3 p.m. at the Macdonald Stewart Art
Centre. At 8 p.m., the Guelph Chamber Choir,
ExultateSingersandKiu:henec-WaterlooSymphony perform the "Brahms Requiem" in the
Church of Our Lady. For ticket information,
call the Guelph Spring Festival box office at
821-7570.

Unit closes
Following the closing of Media Distribution in
Surplus sales
Teaching Support Services, any inquiries about
the distribution of media materials should be The Surplus Sales Department has the followdirected to Susan Faber in TSS at Ext 2971. ing items for sale to departments: SD#965 Media Distribution staff members Ian Hewleu Packard LaserJet I printer with three
Easterbrook and Kathleen Scan will complete fonts; SD#966 - Macintosh 512K computer
their responsibilities with the University as of with internal and external drives, lmagewriter
April 27.
printer and carrying case; SD#935 - Hermes
615 dot matrix printer. For more information,
Get to know the library
call Ext 8139.
There will be droi>-in orientation tours of the
library May 7 and 9 at 11: I0 a m. and May 8
OVC seminars
and !Oat2:10p.m. Meet at the library informaThe OVC seminar series continues April 25
tion desk.
when Prof. David Waltner-Toews, Department
of Population Medicine, and Prof. Jan Thorsen,
Guelph Spr ing Festival
Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology.
Soprano and Diva star Wilhelmenia Fernandez will speak on OVC's international programs.
and pianist William Vendice will perform at the On May 9, David Colling of Mann Equitest Inc.
opening gala concert ofthe 1990 Guelph Spring will discuss "Equine Blood Typing and CrossFestival April 27 at 8 p.m. in War Memorial Mau:hing." The seminars begin at 12:10 p.m.
Hall. A champagne reception will follow at in Room 1438, Clinical Studies.
Creelman Hall Pianist Robert Silverman performs April 28 at 8 p.m. at Chalmers United
Please r eturn trays
Church. On April 29, Silverman will conduct a
piano masteiclass at I p.m in Room 107 of the Food Services would like to remind Centre Six
MacKinnon building. The Balletto Classical customers to return plastic reusable trays. If you
will hold an open rehearsal at 4:30 p.m. and know the location of any trays, call Wendy To
perform at 8 p.m. at Ross Hall On May 4, the at Ext 3029. Food Services will gladly pick
Lenny Solomon Trio offers a "Tribute to Jazz them up. The trays were introduced to reduce
Violin" at 8 p.m. at the College Inn. The Schev- garbage, and have eliminated the need for more
chenko Musical Ensemble of Canada perfonns than 110,000 disposable trays each year.
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CIBC summer hours on campus
CIBC counter service in the University Centre
will begin summer hours May 14. The counter
will be open Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. until July 27. then will be closed until Aug.
27. when regular hours resume. The four
automated tellers and instant update machine
will remain open at all times.
What's on at The Arboretum
The Tuesday evening tour/talk series continues
May I when Henry Kock discusses "Arbofilia:
Application to The Arboretum" at 7 p.m. at The
Arboretum Centre. The Wednesday evening
excursion series for adults begins May 2 with
the ''Sounds of Spring." Meetat The Arboretum
Nature Centre at 7 p.m. Arboretum Day May 6
focuses on "Spring in The Arboretum." There
will be guided walks at 1:30and 3:30p.m. from
the nature centre, and a concert by the Aeolian
Winds at 2:30 p.m. at The Arboretum Centre.
Greening of Ontario

Representatives ofvarious agencies involved in
land management in southern Ontario will
gather on campus May 17 to seek unified action
for an ecological greening of this region. The
Arboretum and the Ontario Society for Environmental Management are sponsoring the
workshop, entitled 'The Ecological Greening
of Southern Ontario: An Imperative for the
'90s." C0-0rdinated by Arboretum curator John
Ambrose, the workshop will consider such
topics as the role of conservation authorities,
utility rights-of-way. the landscape industry
and bringing nature to cities. Registration deadline is May 7. For more information, call
Ambrose at Ext 3093.
For information about placing
"BrieRy," call Ext- 2592.

anotice in

For sale
1978 Dodge Custom I 00 pickup, 318 VS, automatic, must sell, 763-2123. 1987 Dodge
Caravan SE, five-passenger, five-speed, 8373809. Hammond organ with Compose-AChord, bench, books, Ext 6507 or 843-2642
after 5 p.m. 1985 Dodge van, gasoline/propane
fuelled, air, AM/FM cassette, carpeted; four
captain's chails; bed bench, 843-2642. Single
bed, complete with headboard and footboard,
Ext 4908 or leave message at 82Hi015. Oak
and cherry wood shavings, ideal for small
animals or kennels; Care Bears twin comforter
and mau:hing curtains, like new. Pat, Ext 6463
or 763-3131. 1985 Dodge minivan, professional lettering of your business name included,
if desired, 763-5224. Six hardwood ladder back
chails, reproduction pine buffet and glass-door
hutch, white oak jam cupboard, wooden
deacon's bench, 824-5643 after 5 p.m. RCA
color TV, six years old, Ext 8347 days or
824-9053 evenings. Six-year-old quarter horse,
mare, in good condition, needs someone who
can be with her everyday. 836-8258. Raleigh
ladies' JO-speed white bicycle, Ext 6201 or
763-1692 evenings.
Wanted
Accommodation for responsible couple with
two children, non-smokers, no pets. beginning
August or September, call collect 514-2871201. Two-bedroom accommodation in or
around Guelph for July I, one- or two-year
lease, with fenced yard permitting dogs, Donna,
Ext 2400. Small trailer for hauling firewood,
658-9938 after 6 p.m. Person to share bright,
cheerful house in Elora, fireplace, yard, swimming pool, two blocks from conservation area,
close to laundry and shopping, daily bus to
University, $400 per month, utilities and parking included, Liz, 82Hi638 days, 846-9923
after 6 p.m. Donation of a good electric
typewriter for a non-profit charitable organization, 763-8040.
For rent
One-bedroom country conage near Guelph,
comfortable and spacious, appliances and
fireplace, use of large barn, paddocks available,
month-to-month lease only, $725 per month,
heat and hydro extra, 822-6218. Threebedroom furnished bungalow. suitable for visiting professor, non-smokers preferred,
references required, available Sept I to April
30, 1991, $850 per month plus utilities, Mary,
837-3823. Five-bedroom cottage on Lake
Huron south of Kincardine, winterized, availableJune, September, last two weeks in August,
824-4008 after 6 p.m. Three-bedroom furnished two-storey house, nice yanl, for July and
August, full period or weekly in last three weeks
of August, 836-9236. Single room with
housekeeping privileges, near University, 8365484 after 6 p.m. Three-bedroom furnished
townhouse, suitable for visiting professor and
family, pool, laundry facilities, walking distance to University and Stone Road Mall, available April 30to Aug. 31, 1990, Box 176 OVC
or 824-7314. Three-bedroom bungalow for
family in University Village, four appliances,
two four-piece bathrooms, fully fmished basement, no pets, available end ofJune, 763-7879.
Available
Two free doghouses, Ext 6463 or 763-3131.
House swap with professional couple with one
child and an outdoor dog, in Victoria, B.C., for
one or two years, have two-bedroom furnished
home, inexpensive utilities, plan to move to
Guelph area Aug. I, prefer quiet street, 8371093, 822-4955 or604-386-6075. House-sitter,
September 1990 to May 1991, OVC student,
4 16-234-9231 or 705-{i86-7072 ( summer).

New minister sought
A search committee has been struck to find a
new minister for lhe ecumenical services
provided by the campus minisl!y. following the
departure of Rev. Dorothy Barker for a parish
in British Columbia.
Any member of the University community
wishing to have input into the selection process
should contact commiuee chair Prof. Gary
Partlow, Biomedical Sciences, at Ext 4917. D
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Research report
NIKE and U of G take aim
against running injuries
Athletic footwear leader NIKE Inc. and U of G
are teaming up ID help reduce running injuries.
Prof. Mario Lafortune, Human Biology, is collaborating with NIKE on a new way ID measure
lower leg shock in runners.
Improperly designed athletic shoes lake
their roll on thousands of Canadians every year.
NIKE has addressed the problem through the
development of a unique air chamber system
in the soles of its footwear.

structured games and conversation.

But there are no accurate, scientific for-

mulas to assess the impact runners endure
through the pounding motion of jogging or

" Impact force ca nnot be precisely
measured now.'' he says, "but accurate measurements are vital for the cons1ruction of footwear that decreases the force and attenuates
shock in the lower limbs."
Lafortune has ex tensive research experience with athletic footwear and the
biomechanicsof spons activities. In collaboration with renowned athletic injury specialist
Peter Cavanagh, he was one of the first researchers ID scientifically evaluate footwear.
In addition, he worked with Olympic athletes at the Ausrralian Institute of Spons in the
spons medicine and spons science departments.
Lafortune and NIKE joined forces out of a
mutual concern about the relationship between
footwear and musculoskeletal problems in the
knees, ankles and feel The development of
chronic diseases such as osteoarlhrosis has
been linked ID repeated impact or '. 'shock,"
resulting from a combination of high-impact
athletic activities and improper training equiJ>ment.

Previously, researchers have measured this
shock by using a measuring device called an
accelerometer, adhesively mounted ID the skin.
This technique has certain limitations, because
the soft tissue between the accelerometer and
the tibia - where impact is best measured -

prevents the two fro m being dinectly attached.
(The tissue produces unwanted relative motion
between the accelerometer and the tibia.)
Until now, researchers have minimized this
motion by tightly positioning the ac-

celerometer in locations where lhe skin is the

thinnest and its effect is minimal.
But Lafortune is laking the procedure one
step further, by affixing accelerometers dinectly ID the tibias of volunteers. To accomplish
this, participants had five-millimetre holes
drilled through their ti bias, through which a pin

connected to an accelerometer was inserted.

In stress tests, the participants simultaneously wore skin-mounted accelerometers.
Lafortune is recording the data that represents
the difference between the two methods.
"Ultimately, we will be able to both
measure what is happening at the skin level and
predict the shock experienced by the bone,''
says Lafortune. 'The formula will help in the
creation offootwear thatfunher reduces potential athletic injuries."
A representative of NIKE says the company
and its spons research laboratory are excited
about working with Lafortune on this projecL
"The research information will assist NTKE in
designing shoes for the future that will further
protect athletes from injuries caused by
repeated exposure ID impact forces." 0

No-sprout potatoes for better chips
by Monica Best and Owen Roberts,
Office of Research
The movement ID reduce chemicals in food is
alive in the polalD chip business.
U of G researchers are testing experimental
potalD varieties designed ID lead ID fewer
chemicals being used on potaroes for chips.
Profs. Rick Yada, Department of Food
Science, and Barry Shelp, Horticultural
Science, have received $72,000 from the Ontario PotalD Cultivar Evaluation Association
(through the Agriculture Canada/NSERC Industry Research Partnerships Program), ID
study facrors regulating the process quality in
potaroes.
Pan of their study is focused on "no-sprout"
potaroes, designed ID reduce the amount of
chemicals that must be applied ID potaroes ID
srop them from sprouting while in srorage,
prior ID further processing.
"These kinds of potaroes offer advantages
ID producers, consumers and the snack food
industry," says Yada. "Given current trends for
chemical reduction, l believe this is where the
future is for the po taro industry."
Sprouting is a scourge of the potalD industry. Potaroes can seldom be processed as
soon as they are harvested, so they must be
srored. Ideally, processors would like ID keep
them in cool srorage ID try ID thwart sprouting,
which - among other disadvantages makes the potalD skin shrivel and complicates
further processing.
But the same low temperatures that thwan
sprouting cause the siarches in the potalD ID
AIGutlph I April 25, 1990

by Margaret Boyd
Parents may be embarrassed by the fighting lha1
goes on among IOddlers, but these conflicts are
one of the ways children learn about themselves
and their social environmen~ says Prof. Susan
Lollis, Family Studies.
Fighting is just one of many social activities
children engage in, says Lollis, who is working
with Hildy Ross, a psychology professor at the
University of Waterloo, ID learn how IOddlers
develop distinctive relationships with other
children of the same age. The other social
activities noted in the study are pretend play,

by John Bastin and Owen Roberts,
Office of Research

running, says Lafortune.

Toddlers learn from conflict

tum to sugar, an enzyme-driven chemical

process called "low-temperature sweetening."
This darkens the po taro flesh during processing
(especially frying), gives it a bitter taste and
ultimately renders the resulting chips unsaleable.
As a resul~ processors must srore them at
higher temperatures than they'd like and use a
sprout inhibiror, which (like all chemical intervention in food) is becoming increasingly unpalatable ID consumers.
One potalD variety with no-sprout potential
is called ND 860-2. Researchers have found its
siarch composition is more crystalline (tightly
packed rogether) than other varieties. That-

means the enzymes lhat cause the conversion

from siarch ID sugar can't work as quickly or
easily, and the process is much more manageable.
"Because of the slower reaction Lime,

potaroes can be srored at temperatures low
enough ID inhibit sprouting without the use of
chemicals and without suffering from lowtemperature sweetening," says Yada. "It means
lighter chips for consumers, fewer problems
for the industry and less chance of producers
having harvests rejected because of damage in

storage or transit "

Unfortunately, ND 860-2 is not a highyielding variety. So researchers are trying ID
crossbreed it with some other varieties ID reap
the most favorable traits of both. Says Yada:
"I'm convinced that the industry would switch
ID this variety immediately if we could iniroduce some high-yielding traits inro iL" 0

When she began her research on peer
relationships, Lollis was primarily interested in
"what mothers say ID their children about how
ID get along with their peers." She was specifically interested in maternal intervention when
children are fighting.
Because fighting is quite common among
IOddlers (it's estimated that young children
engage in conflicts with peers more than nine
times an hour), there is ample opportunity for
parents ID react ID violations of rules of social
interaction, she says.
"We wanted ID know how kids initially
learn rules that we as adults know when interacting with another individual, such as: 'Don't
use another's property without permission."'
The study involved pairs of IOddlers who
were observed as they played rogether in their
homes. Each pair met 18 times over a fourmonth period. The children IDOk turns meeting
at their own homes for an hour at a time, with
both mothers always presenL
Lollis found that the mothers intervened in
their children's interactions most often during
conflict situations. They usually directed what
they said ID their own child, and what they said
"overwhelmingly supported the other child."
Conflicts overobjects or roys have differen1

rules and categories, Lollis found. Object
fights, for example, erupted over concepts such
as ownership and prior possession. Youngsters
as young as 20 months understand who owns
an objec~ she says. A common claim in conflicts was "It's mine!"
Toddlers also understand the concept of
prior possession, which means that whoever
has an object may play with it until it is given
up. "Just think how often one hears: 'I had it
firs~"' says Lollis.
The study found that mothers were inconsistent in their endorsement of ownership or
prior possession rights. When a mother's own
child was the owner of a disputed objec~ then
she seldom supported the rights of ownership.
When the other child owned the IDy, therights
of ownership were s1rongly supported. The
mothers also gave s1ronger support ID other
children over prior possession conflicts.
Lollis says mothers should not be criticized
for this inconsistency because they may be
balancing several social agendas at once. Over
and above teaching their children rules related
ID ownership and prior possession of objects,
mothers are also teaching concepts of
generosity, compassion and generally how ID
be good hosts ID others in their home.
Lollis suspects there is an unspoken mutual
agreement among mothers ID socialize their
own children.
"Our data show that parenting is a very
complex task," she says. "One agenda is ID
teach basic rules of entitlement while the other
agenda is teaching consideration for others.
The rules can conllicL"
Lollis is also involved in a separate study
looking at sibling interaction and rules of conduct within a family uniL She and Ross have
received $220,000 from the Social Sciences
and Humanities Research Council ID conduct
the three-year srudies. a

Office of Research deadline dates
Mays
Health and Welfare Canada - AIDS
Research
Grants for projects addressing highpriority AIDS research issues that have
been identified.
May18
The George Lunan Foundation
Support for charitable and religious
purposes, including the aged, handicapped and social agencies.
Westwind Charitable Foundation
The foundation 's interests include
medical care and rehabilitation, social
welfare, community developmen~ the
aged and the handicapped.
U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services
New and continuing program grants
for broadly based multidisciplinary research programs related ID human diseases, including biological effects of
environment con1aminants.

June I
Association or Canadian Universities
(or Northern Studies
Polar srudies undeigraduate medal for
Canada. Only one nomination per university is allowed.
The Whitaker Foundation
Support for medical research projects
lha1 substantially involve the innovative
use of engineering techniques or principles. (Deadline is for applicants who
have been invited ID submiL)
SSHRC - Therese F.-Casgrain Fellowship
June20
SSHRC - International Representation
SSHRC - Aid to Occasional S<holarly
Coorerences
For conferences held in Canada OcIOber ID February inclusive.

Canada Council - Killam Program
l. W. Killam Program and Killam research fellowships.
Brigadier W.N. Bostock Memorial
Foundation
Aid for graduate research of practical
value ID B.C. 's beef cattle industry.
Canadian Institute for International
Peace and Secnrity
Research on defence, arms con1rol,
d.isannament and conflict resolution.
NSERC -Steacie Fellowships
To permit up ID four outstanding young
scientists ID devote full time ID research
for one or two yearn.

SSHRC - International Congresses in
Canada
Grants for organizing periodic congresses in Canada of major international
scholarly organizations.
U.S. Department or Health and Human
Services
Continuation of research grants for
projects related ID human diseases, including biological effects of environmental contaminants.

July4
North AUantic Treaty Organization Advanced Study Institutes
Advanced research workshops.
July20
Canadian Diabetes Association Charles H. Best Fund
Health & Welfare Canada-Research
Personnel Career Award
Smuts Visiting Fellowship in Commonwealth Studies
Commonwealth srudies at Cambridge
in archeology, anthropology, economics,
hislOry, human geography, law, literature,
oriental srudies and social and political
studies.
For more information • call the Office
of Research at ExL 6<J27. 0
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Personnel report
Appointments
Prof. Daniel Chouinard, Depal1lllent of Languages and Literawres, has been appointed acting chair of the new Department of French
SrudiesfromJuly l toJwie30, 1991.
Ron Harris of Agriculrure Canada in London has been appointed to a five-year term as
chair of the Depal1lllenl of Environmental
Biology, staning July I.
Janice Keefer of Nova Scotia has been appointed associate professor in the Department
of English Language and Literature.
Michael Keefer of Nova Scotia has been
appointed associate professor in. the Department of English Language and Literature.
A.R. Merrill of Purdue University has been
appointed assis1ant professor in the Depanment of Chemistry and Biochemistry.
Richard Corsi of Woodland, Calif., has
been appointed assistant professor in the
School of Engineering and the Depal1lllent of
Mathematics and Statistics, effective July I.
Fanju Wang of Waterloo has been appointed assisllllll professor in the School of
Engineering and the Department of Computing and Information Science, effective May I.
Karen Wendling of the University of
Western Ontario has been appointed assislanl
professor in the Depal1lllent of Philosophy.
Kenneth Darley of Ajax, Edward Wein of
Willowdale, Levente Diosady of the University of Toronto and Donald Men:er of Cobourg
have been appointed adjunct professors in the
School ofEngineering for three-year terms.
James McDooling has changed employment from DPS ill to analyst I in Computing
Services.
Christine Toews has changed employment
from liaison officer to admissions counsellor
in the Office of the Registrar.
Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline April 20, the following opponunities were available:
Business Manager, Retail Operations.
Salary range: $31,396 minimum; $39,245

midpoin~ $47,094 maximum. Normal hiring
range: $31,396 to $36,890. (Tentative salary
range, subject to review by Evaluauon Committee.)
Pensions Administrator, Pensions and
Benefits Section, Personnel Deparunent.
Salary range: $415.25 minimum;$475.07 job
rate (level 5); $582.51 maximum.
Benefits Administrator, Pensions a nd
Benefits Section, Personnel Deparunent.
Salary range: $415.25 minimum; $475.07 job
rate (level 5); $582.51 maximum.
Technician, Department of Biomedical
Sciences; maternity leave, temporary fulltime May I to Aug. 27, 1990. Normal hiring
range: $404.45 to $436.30 per week.
Secretary to the Chair, Deparunent of
English Language and Literature. Salary
range: $355.41 minimum; $407.25 job rate
(level 5); $501.71 maximum.
Library Assistant I, Track 1, Collection
Maintenance, U of G Library. Salary range:
$321.66 minimum; $369.44 job rate (level 5);
$438.92 maximum.
The following positions were available lo
on-campus employees only:
Liaison Officer, Office of the Registrar.
Salary range: $24,901 minimum; $3 U.26
midpoin~ $37,351 maximum. Normal hmng
range: $24,901 to $29,259.
User and Training Support Co-ordinator,
Teaching Support Services. Salary range:
$448.05 minimum; $514.41 job rate (level 5);
$632.05 maximum.
Animal Health Technician, Veterinary
Teaching Hospiial. Salary range: $404.45
minimum; $463. 77 job rate (level 5); $570.43
maximum.
Custodian 3, Housekeeping Department;
two positions. Job rate: $12.12 per hour;
probation rate: $.20 per hour lower than job
rate.
Custodian 2, Housekeeping Department.
Job rate: $11.86 per hour; probation rate: $.20
per hour lower than job rate. 0

Atthe
art centre
The Macdonald Stewan Art Centre is planning
a number of exhibitions to coincide with the
Guelph Spring Festival.
"Yosef Drenters: A Lifetime of Drawing"
will open April 28. Prof. Chandler Kirwin will
speak about the exhibition at 2: 15 p.m. Also
opening the same day are "Roland Poulin
Sculpture" and "Rohen Hedrick Paintings."
Poulin and Hedrick will discuss their work in
an informal coffee session April 26 at 2 p.m.
·The sculpture "Pioneer Family" by Andreas
Drenters will be unveiled April 28 at 3 p.m. in
the Donald Forster Sculpture Park. 0

Conference to focus
on women, therapy
Feminist approaches to therapy are challenging
ttaditional therapy models and offering alteniative ways of responding to women's ne"'1s.
"Women and Therapy," a two-Oay conference al U of G May 4 and 5, will focus on
new ways of working with women and provide
a comprehensive view of the systems that affect their lives.
Highlights include "Women Making Changes: Redefining Reality, Publicly and
Privately," a free public lecture May 4 al 8 p.m.
in War Memorial Hall by Helen Levine, a
feminist counsellor and retired faculty member
of Carleton University's school of social work.
Conference plenary speakers include
Levine, therapist/author Phyllis Chesler,
psychologisl/author Paula Caplan, and Sandra

Butler, an international authority on issues of
child sexual abuse and violence against
women.
Sponsored by U of G and Wilfrid Laluier
University, the conference features workshops
on issues ranging from incest treaunent to multicultural implications for U1erapists. For more
information or to register, call Karen Maki in
Continuing Education at Ext 3412. 0

EEAC briefing
At the March meeting of the Educational Equity
Advisory Committee, Maurice Oishi was commended for his summary of committee
dehlJerations that appeared in the Ontarian Feb.
27. The committee endorsed his plan to prepare
meeting summaries for furure issues of the Ontarian in an effon to draw sbldent input into
committee deliberations.

ofexcluding part-time s1udents from eligibility
to receive internal scholars.hips in relation to
the centtal purpose of fellowships and scholarships. The committee maintained that it is inappropriate to determine eligibility on the basis
of pan-time or full-time status for scholarships
and fellowships designed to recognize merit
The committee acknowledged that the
The committee considered whether the decentralized administtation of graduate study
definitions of full- and pan-time sbldy used poses a challenge to the implementation of new
within and outside the University entrench sys- policies. In keeping with its terms of reference,
temic discrimination against srudents with however, the committee will continue to
family responsibilities by limiting their access recommend core principles to guide policy
to financial support.
formulation.
Pan-time sbldents are defined as those who
It's expected that the mechanisms for the
are employed for more than 10 hours a week. implementation of those principles will be
Only full-time sbldents are eligible for most developed by the appropriate administtative
awards.
wiits. For example, the formula for pro-rating
The current definition of part-time graduate scholarships and fellowships for pan-time
srudy is based on the assumption that students graduate students would be developed by the
choose to sbldy part time because they are awards commiuees of the Board of Graduate
otherwise gainfully employed or not depend- Studies and the colleges.
ent on employment income.
The committee has verified that graduate
Janet Wood said pan-time status is likely to students are eligible lO receive Ministry of
be an option preferred by parents. Women bear Community and Social Services day-<:are subchildren and commonly accept primary sidies only to suppon children enrolled in the
responsibility for child care. For most women, University of Guelph Child-Care Centre and
the time when child<are responsibilities in- the Campus Child Care Co-operative. They are
crease coincides with the time when under- not eligible to receive Wellington County Sograduate and graduate education is compleied. cial Services day<are subsidies.
As a resul~ female sbldents are more likely
The committee recommended that
than males to be adversely affected by restric- eligibility for all day-care subsidies offered by
tions placed on pan-time students.
these two agencies be extended to both full-and
Because pan-time students are ineligible pan-time undergraduate and graduate stufor many forms of financial support. the exist- dents, including those holding prior academic
ing definitions disadvaniage srudents whose degrees, regardless of the day<are centre's
family responsibilities require that they study affiliation with U of G.
pan time and make it difficult for them to
Leuers recommending subsidy policies that
widenake the gainful employment required to do not impose systemic barriers to graduate
meet their financial obligations.
study by women and men with family responThe committee has confirmed that sibilities will be prepared for President Segal 's
eligibility for internal scholarships is currenUy signature.
extended lO full-time students only.
The committee has established that
Committee members discussed the effects mechanisms for financial suppon of students
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during maternity leave are rare.
The exclusion of pan-time students from
eligibility for awards based on academic excellence, combined with the lack of eligibility for
many forms of financial suppon for part-time
graduate srudents in general, makes it particularly difficult for student parents lO pursue
a graduate degree.
A subcommittee agreed lO investigate further the feasibility of establishing a centtally
administered bursary fund intended to respond
lO the financial needs associated with the farni- 1
ly responsibilities of graduate students.
The committee considered whether the current absence of University-wide eligibility
criteria for receipt of graduate research, service
and teaching assistantships disadvantage particular categories of graduate students.
It was noted that inconsistencies arise due
to the lack of a clear University policy with
respect lO eligibility for GRAs, GTAs and
GSAs. For example, some academic departments deny part-time students assis1antships
on the assumption that University policy
restricts their eligibility to receive them.
The President's Advisory Committee on
GTAs is considering the development of
centralized eligibility criteria for GSAs and
GTAs for use by academic deparunents. EEAC
will be informed of those deliberations.
A copy ot an application for employment
equity special projects funding from the Ministry of Colleges and Universities was distributed to committee members.
The proposed project would provide a sexdisaggregated description of the University's
graduate sbldent population. The results would
provide the basis for EEAC policy recommendations designed to remedy systemic barriers
identified by the survey.
It was noted that the Employment and
Educational Equity Office will not be in a
position to gather this information without
such funding. 0

Letters to
the editor
Rights ignored
The University's proposed reduced pension
contribution plan is seen as "the thin edge of the
wedge" in employee relations. Thal this was
lJroposed without wriuen information being
made available and that adrninisttation expected a vote in such ciroums1ances suggests a
complete lack of recognition of the rights of
employees.
That nearly all representatives voted lO accept the proposal shows either a lack of
knowledge in the area of employee rights or a
complete abrogation of the responsibilities of
their offices.
One would expect that all members of the
University commwiity who feel strongly on
this issue will make their concerns known to
the administtation and, ofequal imponance, to
their representatives.

Margaret Berry,
Applied Human Nutrition Lab.

Obituaries
Elsa Hevenor Stewart
Elsa Hevenor Stewan, an honorary fellow of
the University and a 1932 graduate of the Macdonald Institute, died March 27 in hospital in
Almonte.
She initiated the Rohen Arthur Stewan
Bursaries to assist students from the counties
of Lanark, Renfrew and Carleton entering the
first semester of a degree program, and the
Mrs. R.A. Stewan Scholarships, awarded for
general proficiency to students in the B.A.Sc.
program. She and her husband, Art, were made
honorary fellows in 1971.
Mrs. Stewan is survived by her husband, a
sister-in-law and nieces and nephews. 0
Ivan Taylor
Ivan Taylor, retired farm manager of the
Department of Animal And Poultry Science's
bull-beef test station at Arkell, died in Guelph
April2.
Mr. Taylor retired in 1986 after 40 years
with the University. He is survived by his wife,
Peggy, and four daughters. 0

Pay ·
equity
update'
by Angie McLaughlin
and Belly Wickett,
Department of Personnel
Pan A of the non-union pay equity plan, which
covers all permanent full -time U of G
employees who are not covered by a collective
agreemen~ will be posted April 30.
Copies of the plan will be delivered to all
University deparunents for posting on their
main bulletin boards. Copies will also be available for viewing in Personnel.
Employees affected by pay equity will be
notified individually by letter regarding details
of their adjusunents. Adjusunents will appear
on pays in late May. 0

Grad news
The final examination of JuLie Conquer, Nutritional Sciences, a candidate for the master of
scienoe degree, is April 27 at 9 a.m. in the
Branion Room, Animal Science and Nutrition
building. Her thesis is "Potential Role ofProtein
Kinase C in the Regulation of Arichidonic Acid
Metabolism in Human Ne utrophils."
Conquer's s upervisor is Prof. Vhundi
Mahadevappa. Interested members of the
University commwiity are invited to auend. 0
April 25, 1990 I Al Guelph
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Planning paper points way to future
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Aquaculture a growing
industry in Canada . .

Constrained fiinding and competition among
universities for government and private funding
mean Guelph must achieve recognizable success in raising its level of quality.
So says the University Planning Comminee
(UPC). whose multi-year plan sets the tone for
the University's budgeL Over the course of the
year, UPC assesses the integration and reconciliation of the academic and business plans of
the University.
The commitlee has just released its new
Planning Environment Paper (PEP), which
provides a framework for planning the necessary actions to be taken in the mid-lerm to
achieve the goals set out in the University's
aims document Toward WOO. (See pages 4 and
5 for the full iexl of the paper.)
Accortling 10 the paper, the quality of undergraduale and graduate students, the breadth
and depth of undergraduate and graduate
programs, and the intensity of research efforts
mus t all be increased. "On ly by doing so will
we have access to the additional resources we
will require," says UPC.
PEP is more of a context paper tJian one
heavily laden with specifics. "This lets the

their own plans for the iniermediate term," Queries or submissions can be addressed to
Jamieson says.
any of the following commiuee members:
PEP sets the conlext for the work of the
planning subcommittees of the academic vice. 0 Sole11e Gelberg, Clara Maren and Donald
president and the vice-presiden~ administra·
Shaver, representing Board of Governors;
tion. These two subcommitiees, which UPC 0 Profs. Reid Kreutzwiser, Deparunent of
set up last year, are responsible for developing
Geography; Anne Martin Mauhews,
the specifics of how to implement PEP recomGerontology Centre; and Geoffrey Sum·
mendations. They will report back to UPC,
ner-Smith, Clinical Studies, representing
which will integrate their submissions for the
faculty;
whole institution.
0 Ken Sieer, Housekeeping, representing
Both Senaie and Board of Governors will
staff;
have an opportunity to review the plans before 0 Judy Murray, representing students;
they are incorporaled into the budget for the 0 Prof. Jack MacDonald, vice-president,
next fiscal year.
academic; Charles Ferguson, vice·
UPC welcomes input from the University
pres iden~ adminisiration; and Jamieson,
community on any issues raised in the paper.
as ex-officio members. 0

community know the basison which we would

expect to do all our planning," says Derek
Jamieson, director of Institutional Analysis
and Planning and ex-officio member or UPC.
The paper provides lhe conrexl for an intermediate plan, which fills !.he gap between the
yearly budget and the long-term goals set forth
in Toward 2000, he says.
"When the budget comes into place, it will

become the immediate one-year plan."

The purpose of this year's PEP is three-fold.
It estimates the external environment of lhe

University over the next two to three years,

reviews the University's progress since last
year's paper and raises a number of internal
issues lhat require immediate attention.
The paper aims 10 "provide a framework
wilhin which individual units as well as the
University Planning Commiuee can develop

BUILDING RENAMED TO HONOR AXELROD
The Botany-Genetics-Zoology building ceremony are, from left to right,
became the Axelrod building April 27 in President Brian Segal, Axelrod, Evelyn
honor of Dr. Herbert Axelrod, who Axelrod and Solette Gelberg, vice-chair
donated a major fossil collection to the of Board of Governors.
Univers ity in Dece mber . At the
Pho10 by Alvin Ng, Exicmal Relations

Memorial service planned for chancellor
The University community will gather

May 3 to mourn the death of Chancellor
Edmund C. Bovey, who died in his sleep
April 24 at the age of 74. A memorial
service will be held at 2 p.m. at The
Arboretum.
At its April 26 meeting, the Board of
Governors paid tribute to Mr. Bovey as
a true friend of all universities in
Canada. Appointed the University 's
chancellor in 1989, Mr. Dovey also served
on B of G from 1979 to 1988, the last two
years as chair.
Mr. Bovey was best known for heading the 1984 Commission on the Future
Development of the Universities of On-

tario, known as the Bovey Comm ission,
which recommended a future plan for
Ontario universities. He also chaired the
1985 federal Task Force on Funding of
the Arts.
President Brian Segal told board
members that Mr. Bovey had made not
only very direct and significant contribu·
tions to this University, but to the cul·
tural and arts communities in general.
"He is one who will be mis.sed by very
many people in a variety or different
sectors within our society," he said.
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Segal also paid tribule to Mr. Bovey's
significant contributions to universities,
particularly the Bovey Commission
report. ''Many recommendations that
came out of that report - fac ulty
renewal, multi-year capital programs
and corridor negotiations - have had a
very significant impact on the universities of Ontario," he said.
A member of the Order of Canada,
Mr. Dovey held an honorary degree from
the University of Toronto and was an
honorary member of the National Council of the Boy Scouts of Canada.
Retired ~ chair and chief executive
office of Noreen Energy Resources Ltd,
he was a director of Argus Corp. Ltd,
Mercedes-Benz Canada Ltd., Griffit h
Laboratories Canada Ltd., Mony Life of
Canada, Guardian-Morton Shulman
Precious Metals, Inc. and the Value In·
vestment Corp. He was also chair of the
board ofTelefilm Canada and the Toron·
to Economic Development Corp.
Mr. Bovey's long-time association
with the arts in Canada included positions as president of the Art Gallery of
Ontario and the Art Gallery Foundation,
vice-president of Roy Thomson Hall, a

director of the Toronto Symphony,
founding chair of the Council for Business and the Arts in Canada and chair of
the National Ballet of Canada. He was
also vice-chair of the International
Council of the Museum of Modern Art in
New York.
A memorial fund has been established
in Mr. Bovey's name. For more inrormation, caUGerry Quinn, director of External Relations, at Ext. 3810. 0

'One-time' clause dropped

1990191

Board okays pension holiday
Board of Governors cleared !he way April 26

for the University

lO

implement a pension

holiday scheme lhis summer. The one-year
reduction for bolh employees and !he University will allow U of G to decrease its operating
expenses by $2.1 million.
The board gave its approval after considerable discussion of a report from !he pensions
and benefits committee and a presentation by
!he U of G Staff Association.
Alan Miller, president of lhc association,
expressed his organization's opposition to lhc
proposal and raised !he matter of ownership of
surpluses and how !hey should be used. The
University should achieve full indexation of
!he plan and permanenUy reduce !he penalties
for early retirement before olher uses are contemplated, he said.
" What will !he effects of !his be on lhc
morale of employees?" asked Miller. "A year
ago, lhc University doubled lhc cost of parking, claiming we're not paying !he fair market
value for !he land !he lots sit on. This year,
we're tinkering wilh !he pension plan. The
people are beginning lo think that the
University's only concern is wilh physical
resources and money, not people."
Solctte Golberg, chair of !he board's pensions and benefits committee, said Miller had
raised some important points, but she did not
agree lhal !he proposal was " tinkering" wilh
!he pension plan.
"The intent of !he pension plan is to manage
!he pension fund prudenUy, to ensure !here is
money !here to make our promised payment
when people retire," she said. ''That is what we
are altempl.ing lo do. It is not the intent or the
purpose of !he pension plan to be a pol in which
we amass money. What we're trying to do now
is stop putting into lhe pol for one year only in
order to deal wilh olher problems we have."
No members of !he pension plan will be
disadvantaged as a result of !he proposal, said
President Brian Segal.
Board member Lloyd Cummins said !he
board should take note of !he conditions under
which I.he University Pension and Benefits
Commiuee reluctanUy accepted !he proposal
- !hat it be for one time only and !hat B of G
and !he University adminis1ration support !he
commiuee's goals of full indexation and permanent reduction of lhc penalties for early
rcLi.remcnL
Board member John Morrison said B of G
is concerned about the relationship with
employees. "We're concerned !hat !his kind of
message be seen in lhclightlhal it was intended
by lhc board," he said. 'The board would have
been wilhin its legal right to take a one-sided
holiday, (but) faced wilh !he decision, !he
board and lhc University elected to take a joint
holiday." He called it " an even-handed
decision "
Segal said it would have been easier to
avoid conflict wilh employee groupsand make
budget cuts across !he board in programs.
'That would have bought us a year of
mediocrity," he said. "Thedrivingforce(ofthis

proved as follows:
O East Residence. Spring: singles, $1, 100.
Fall and winter: singles, $1, 195; doubles,
$1,100.
O North and South Residences. Fall and
winter. singles, $1, 130; doubles, $ 1,025;
aparirnents, $385.
0 Student family accommodation. Spring,
fall and winter: furni shed, $51 2 per
month; unfurnished, $500 per month.
B ofG also approved new tuition fees, wilh
average increases of about eight per cent. A
Canadian student in lhc BA or B.Sc. program
will now pay $819 in tuition per semester.
Most olhcr student fees did not increase. (See
accompanying charts. )
Parking rates were increased live per cent.
Parking Adminisiration will conduct a safely
study on !he auxiliary lot located on lhc soulh
side of Stone Road.just west of Gordon S1rcel.
Prof. Sam Sidlofsky, Sociol ogy and
Anthropology, noted !he lot has no lighting.
Before !he board approved !he MCU
operating budget and lhc special capital budget
for 1990/9 1, finance committee chair Bill
Brock said !he University "is prudent to endeavor to operate wilh a balanced budgeL To
carry a large deficit for many years would not
be appropriate." Many hospitals wilh large
deficits have been forced lo reduce !heir services, he said.
Golberg said !he board is ultimately accountable for any deficits and it often has to
make difficult budgetary decisions.
The board also approved a 1ransfer of
$350,000 in interest earnings from !he land
endowment fund to lhc special capital account.
and decreed lhal $450,000 advanced by lhc
University to External Relations for costs related to The Campaign be repaid from interest
earned on funds raised by The Campaign. 0

one expects progress to continue, you don't

stand in !he middle and stop iL"
Charles Ferguson, vice-presidem, adminisiration, told lhc board !hat a letter will be

sent in the next week or so to all members of
!he pension plan, listing further detail s of lhc
contribution reduction plan.

The phrase "one-time" originally used in

lhe wording of lhc proposal was dropped afler
chair Ian Murray said !he current board should
not make decisions !hat would bind future
boards.
Other business
B of G accepted lhe report of !he finance
committee and passed the 1990/91 budget for
!he University Ccnlre.
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$819
619
619
619
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619
619
619
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669
231
164
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7.9%
7.9%
7.9%
7.9%
7.9%
7.9%
7.9%
7.9%
6.0%
6.0%
5.0%
7.9%
33.3%

33
220

10.0%

Arts and science and any other
program tormula weighted at 1.5 units
or less

2,613

6.0%

All other programs
Part-Time Group 1 (Type A)
Part-Time Group 2 (Type B)

4,565
567
914

6.0%
6.0%
6.0%

462
240

5.0%
9.1%

Bachelor of Arts
General Studies
Unclassified
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science in Human Kinetics
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
Bachelor of Applied Science
Bachelor of Commerce
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
Bachelor of Science in Engineering
Associate Diploma in Agriculture

Part-Time: per course
Auditing of Courses: per course
Co-operative Education

Academic semesters 1, 2 & 3
Worl<-term semesters
For Visa Students

Full-Time Group 1 -

Type A

Full-Time Group 2 - Type B

Associate Diploma in Agriculture
Full-Time
Part-Time: per course

GRADUATE TUITION FEES:
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Per-Semester Fee

10.0%

Actual Increase

1969190 to '90191

For Canadian and Permanent
Residents

Full-Time:

202

9.2%

Residency
Post-Residency

14.4%
4.2%

or who becomes pregnant within a year, in-

Part-Time:

3,475
2,110

dressed along with other issues that are
considered benefits. 0

Special Non-Degree: per course

2,11 0
1,055

4.2%
4.1%

eligible for maternity leave -

should be ad-

Student participation wanted
Board of Governors wants to raise student
awareness about lhe board and get more voters
out for student seat elections.
Rick Smilh and Paul Gaskin were appointed to !he board at its April 26 meeting for
one-year terms beginning July I . But in lhc
elections !hey won in March, only 395 of an
eligible 11,680 full-time students - about 3.4

per cent - cast votes.
The University Secretariat is going to look
at ways LO get more students involved and
voting. It will report to !he board in May. 0

No plans for Cruickston
The University has no plans to change !he
management or operations of Cruickston Park
in the foreseeable future, says Charles

Ferguson, vice-president, administration.
There has been some concern expressed

recenUy about !he future useof lhcCambridgearea property, about 350 hectares of land bcquealhed to U of G in 1968 by M.W. Keefer.
Remaining members of !he family released
!heir interest in lhc land so programs could
begin on !he property during !heir lifetimes.

The University carries out research on the

site and leases some land to local faimcrs.
Fifteen acres have been reforested. A large
amount of !he land is under !he jurisdiction of
New residence meal plan rates were also lhe Grand River Conservation Aulhority.
approved - $790 per semester for lhc small
Margaret Keefer continues to live in !he
plan, $885 for !he medium and $1,000 for !he main residence of !he property. No changes to
large plan.
!he operation of Cruickston Park may be made
New semester residence rates were ap- during her lifetime, Ferguson says. O

2

For Canadian and Permanent
Residents

19.4%
6.9%
6.9%

Board of Governors is sending !he University's
maternity leave policy to its pensions and
benefits committee to study as partofa package
of plans to remove obstacles to !he recruiirnent
of female employees.
It was decided at !he April 26 meeting !hat
!he proposed amendment to lhc policy - a
removal of lhe clause !hat would make a
woman who is pregnant when she's appointed,

1rcmcndous effort of faculty and staff and
o thers, has made some very significant
progress on some really important fronts. If

Actual Increase

1989190 to '90191

$665
404
404

Maternity leave studied

decision) is that this University, because of the

UNDERGRADUATE TUITION FEES:

Per-Semester
Fee

Residency
Post-Residency

Part-Time:

Special Non-Degree: per course
For Visa Students

Full-Time:

The tuition fee for graduate students is based on a residency tee and a postresidency fee. The residency fee is charged tor the first three semesters in a
master's or diploma program and for the first six semesters in a doctoral program
(full-lime or equivalent) ; the post-residency fee is charged for subsequent
semesters.
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Provincial budget offers
no solution, says Segal
The $18-milUon increase in university funding announced in the provincial budget for
new equipment, library materials and other initiatives does little to solve the chronic
underfunding problems, says President Brian Segal.
The budget didn't speciry how the money will be divided among the universities
or whether it has to be used for specific projeCL'i. "At best, we might get $1 million,"
Segal says.
Nor does the 8.7-per-cent increase in funding address the increased costs because
or legislatively required payment•, such as the employer health tax, pay equity and
increased contributions to unemployment insurance and the Canada Pension Plan.
So the real increase is below the inflation rate, he says.
Segal told Board or Governors April 26 that the health tax alone will cost Ontario
universities $24 million.
''The one positive comment I would make is that the universities were recognized
in the budget as having some significant problems," he says. "I'm pleased that the

treasurer noted that symbolic." 0

even though the amount contained in the budget is quite

Budget meetings to take questions
Senior University administrators will hold four
public meetings in Ww Memorial Hall this
month to answer questions about the

University's 1990/91 operating budget. .
The one-hour sessions will be led by President Brian Segal; Prof. Leonard Conolly, ac-

ting vice-president, academic; Charles
Ferguson, vice-president, administration,

Derek Jamieson, director of Institutional Planning and Analysis; and John Miles, budget
manager in the Budget Office.
The schedule is as follows:
0 May 2, 11 a.m.: Colleges of Arts, Social
Science and Biological Science, Cenue
for Intern ational Programs and the
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre.
0 May 2, 2 p.m.: OVC, OAC, Graduate
Studies, University School of Rural Plannin g and Development and The Arboretum.
0 May 7, 12:30 p.m.: Colleges of Physical

and Engineering Science and Family and
Consumer Studies, Office of Research,
University School or Continuing Education, U ofG Library, Student Affairs and
Teaching Support Services.
0 May 9, 3 p.m.: Presidential Offices,
University Secretariat, University Cenb"c,

Athletics, Computing Services, Commun ications Services, Office or the
Registrar, External Relations, Physical
Resources, Internal Audit, Financial Ser-

vices, Administrative Services, Budget

Office and Personnel.
Everyone is encouraged to attend these sessions. If you cannot attend the session for your
particular area, plan to attend the last session
May 9. 0

Community service
nominations sought
Nominations are being scught for lhe 1990
University of Guelph Community Service
Award. The award is presented to past or
present students, faculty or slaff who have
voluntarily given their lime, energy and
commiunent to significantly benefit the
whole University community.

Individuals or groups are eligible for
the award. It is sponsored by lhe U or G
Alumni Association, Central Student Association, CUPE, Faculty Association,
Graduate Students Associalion, Professional Slaff Association, Slaff Associalion

and the University administration.
Nominalion deadline isJune 15. Fonns

are available at the Univeraity Centre information desk. Send the form and sup-

porting documents to awards committee

chair Paul Burns at lhe CSA, Level 2, UC.
For more information, call Ext. 6748. 0

Plant biotechnology course attracts
worldwide interest from researchers
About 20 promising researchers, postdoctoral
fellows and advanced graduate students from
around the world will be selected to attend the
second annual advanced course in plant
biotechnology al U ofG Aug. 5 to 17.
Offered by Guelph-Waterloo Biotech, with
support from NSERC, Monsanto Canada and
OAC, the lecture and laboratory series will
focus on "Plant Microbe Interactions."
The only technical course of its kind in
Canada, the program gives participants an opportunity to learn from and esiablish personal
conlacts with some ofthe most prominent plan!
biotechnologists in the world. Scientists from
Canada, the United Slates and Europe will
participate as lab inslructors and lecturers.
1.-"Ctures will focus on such topics as bacterial and fungal pathogenesis, i'nycorrhizae,
plan! viruses, viroids and transformation systems. The lab portion of the course will em-

phasize current technologies, such as

Forster Sculpture Park is "Pioneer

Family" by Andreas Drenters. Based on
an original created by his late brother,
Yoser, the sculpture was unveiled Apr il
28 at the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre

Guelph to host
biotech session

U of G will host one of three concurrent
programs that highlight International Biotechnology Week in Canada May 22 to 23.
On May 22 at The Arboretum, a day-long
session on biotechnology developments in
agricultural, veterinary and food biotechn.ology will feature preseniauons by C1ba-Ge1gy
Canada Ltd., Langford Inc., the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food, Semex Canada,
Hybrid Turkeys Inc., Vetrogen,Guelph-Waterloo Biotech, CII!./ICI, Philom Bios, White
Rose, the universities of Otiawa and Toronto,
Allelix Crop Technologies, Bioprotein and
Agriculture Canada.
Other programs taking place in support or
International Biotechnology Week include a
session on medical biotechnology oppor-

by its donors, Ginty and Lorie Jocius of

Guelph. Standing with the sculpture, left

to right, al'e Drenters; Jordan, Dah a,
Gavin, Ginty and Lorie Jocius; and Judy
Nasby, director of the art centre.
1

Photo by David Thomas, External Relations

Project to aid Cameroon women
by Margaret lloyd

0 to share these materials wirh women's

A $600,000 pilot development project for
women in Cameroon, Africa, was announced
April 25 by the Canadian International
Development Agency and U of G.
The project is intended to be used by CIDA
to design a model for other A[rican countries
to promote the active participation of women
in development

T he four-year project -

called the

Women's Training Program in Human
Resource Development - will educate
trainers lO work with isolated groups of
grassroots women. The uainers wiU encourage
the groups to network, share information and
move towards self-sufficiency.
The women of Cameroon produce an es-

timated 80 per cent or the food their families
eaL They almost always work under difficult
conditions and gain neither substantial income
nor consideration for their enonnous effort

The situation in Cameroon is typical

groups throughout Cameroon and Other
African countries.

The major resource of the project isa backpack kit. consisting or manuals and books
selected by ACT members. The backpack will
enable women's groups in developing
countries to use !heir lime more profilably and
reduce dependency.
Field workers from women's groups will
receive training in the use of this resource lcit.
There has been considerable imcrcst from a
number of agencies to develop a version or the
backpack in French and Spanish.

The principal costs of the project will be
borne by CIDA, the Republic of Cameroon
and U or G. The contributions of Cameroon
and the University involve human resources
and the provision of appropriate materials.

The project will be co-ordinated by the
Deparunent or Rural Extension Studies, under
the direction of Liz Cockburn.
The CIDA fonding will be used for slafr

throughout most of Africa.
The project will involve the Provincial Lraining and resource materials. Two rcpreDelegation or Social and Women's Affairs in seniatives - Pamela Mcsanga Martin, coBuea and a branch of the proressional ordinator of ACT, and Teresa Teh, director or
Cameroon educators' organi>.ation, the As- the women's bureau, Ministry or Social and
sociation for Creative Teaching (AC!').
Women's Affairs, Yaounde- are in Guelph to
The four aims of the project are:
carry out long.range planning for the project.
0 to train teachers in materiaJs related to including plans for the trainers' program in

from outside Canada.
Members of the course-organizing committee are Prof. Annette Nassuth, Botany; Profs.
Peter Pauls and Tom Michaels, Crop Science;
Prof. Greg Boland, Environmenlal Biology;
and Marjorie Brooks, Plant/Animal Biotechwomen's issues in agricullure, business,
nology Centre. For more information. call
education and health;
Brooks at Ext. 8773. 0
0 to develop field-tested indigenous learning materials for these issues;
O 10 develop a paraprofessional group of
women capable of using tho materials

plant/microbe transformations, large plasmid
isolation, RNA/protein isolations, Southern/
Northern/Western blotting, ELISAs, transient
expression assays, in vitro selection and
light/electron microscopy.
The lecture series, which is sponsored by
NSERC, will be open to the public f'ree of
charge and will run evenings from 7 to I 0 p.m.
in Room 124 of the Richards building.
tunities in Toronto and one on environmenlal
Applicants to the course must provide a biotechnology in Burlington. All are a prelude
curriculum viiae, including a description or to the fourth international ABC Biotechnology
their current research, copies of two of their Meeting May 23 to 25 in Toronto.
For more information. call Chris Ostrovski,
recent publications and a statement to indicate
why they want to lake the course. Last year, the executive manager of technology and comprogram drew 50 applications, many or them men:ialization, at ExL 6929. 0
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The newest addition to the Dona ld

materials production, editing and desktop

publishing. Training is to lake place in Guelph

and in Cameroon.
The initiative isbased on a training program

held on campus two years ago by the GuelphYaounde Projec1, an undertaking of institulioncreatively to improve the grassroots al co-operation between the universities of
women's organizations they represent:
Guelph and Yaounde from 1980 to 1989. 0

Court date set for June 19 in co-op injunction

A court dau: has been set for the Guelph Campus Co-operative motion for an injunction against
the University. A Supreme Court judge will hear the motion in ToronlO June 19.
The injunction is being scught to allow the co-op to remain in lhe bookstore premises in the
MacNaughton building beyond the June 30 expiration or its current lease and to permit the co-op
exclusive operation or a bookslOre on campus. pending the resolution or its $5.5-million lawsuit
against the University.
Meanwhile, meetings between the University and CO-Op officials to clarify the issue or the
Massey Hall Coffee Shop are on hold until the outstanding legal issues have been resolved.
Last month, the University announced it will pennit the co-op to remain in the coffee shop to

continue to provide services on an overholding arrangement, on a year-to-year basis.

The c0-0p had requested a IO-year lease renewal on the space for the coffee shop when its
three-year lease expired April 30. Students siaged a rally in late March to protest lhe University's
refusal to renew the lease.
On the advice oflegal counsel and because or the legal actions being lakcn by the co-op, lhe
University has decided it should not enter into any new agreements wilh the co-op, says John
Mason, di.rector of Adminislrativc Services. But the Unive~ity has no intention of taking over

the coffee shop premises, Mason says.
U of G does not consider it prudent to engage in rurthernegolialions orother formal business
transactions until the outstanding disputes are resolved, he says. 0
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Planning environment
Introduction
the creation of a University Planning Committee with representation from students, faculty,
staff and the board to carry on this work.
This committee published a Planning Endevelop a consensuson a series of ac tion plans vironment Paper in the early summer of 1989
that will move us from our present position to and sought comment on it from the University
community. This year's version of the paper
auainment of these objecti ves.
The two strategic plans approved by Senate has three main purposes:
and Board of Governors were such action 0 To provide the best cunenl estimate of the
external environment within which the
plans that detailed the more immediate steps to
be taken. In 1989, Senate and B of G approved
University will operate over the next two
The University of Guelph is fortllllllle in having
a well-articulated set of long-range goals set out
in Toward 2000.
If we are to achieve these goals, we must

to three years.
0 To review the progress the institution has
made since last year's planning paper was
issued.
0 To raise a number of internal issues to be
addressed in the immediate future.
It is intended that the paper provide a
framework within which individual units, as
well as the University Planning Committee,
can develop their own plans for the intermediate term.

Finally, it should be recognized that in an
environment of limited resources, many of the
objeclivesofToward 2000 place us in competition with other universities. Although we will

continue to co-operate with our sister institutions in achieving the best environment for the
Ontario university system, we will also be

competing with them for the best students, for
increased research funding and for earmarked
funding.

External environment and issues
funding, provided their weighted enrolment
remained within certain limits (the corridor).
When un iversity applications jumped
The outlook for the external environment is
one of continuing constrained resources on dramatically in the summer of 1987, the
both the capital and operating sides.
government introduced the enrolment accesAs the erosion of government base funding sibility fund to encourage urtiversities to take
has continued, there have been increasing ef- additional students to meet the demand. These
fons by insti tutions to justify special funding fu nds are based on slip-year enrolment - in
for their particular situations.
1988/89, we received compensation for the
For some years, a group of institutions has increased enrolment in 1987/88; in 1989/90,
arg ued for increased government funding the amount received was based on the increbased on the quality of their undergraduate ment in 1988/89.
students (as measured by entering marks), the
In July 1989, the government indicated it
breadth and depth of their undergraduate and was going to phase out these accessibility
graduate programs and the intensity of re- funds on a predetermined formula, but that
search effort (as measured by the dollars institutions would continue to be eligible to
secured from federal gran ting councils).
receive them prov ided they agreed to maintain
These clTons were carried one step further their enrolment at a new level higher than their
when a vice-president of Queen's University previous corridor. This process is known as
was quoted in the Toronto Star as saying that a corridor renegotiation.
tiered university system is the only way in
For 1989/90, there was a total of$84 million
which Canada can have a small number of available to the system for enrolment accesworld -c~ universities.
sibility. Of that, Guelph received $2.7 million
At the same time that these forces are in or just over three per ccnL As the University's
play, the al location system for government current fixed-share base operating grant is six
operating grants, which until now was based per cent of the total, it is apparent that our
solely on weighted enrolment, is moving to enrolment growth over the past three years has
one in which the overall grant is split into been much less than th at of the system.
several portions.
Government has undertaken to add to this
Although the larges t porti on is still existing $84 million another $9 1 million
enrolment-driven, there are now a number of ($46.7 million in 1990191), so that eventually
targeted funds that are essentially competitive there will be a total of $175 million available
in nature. At the same time, if the recent exer- to fund enrolment growth above the cunent
cise in corridor renegotiation is anything to ( 1986) system corridor.
judge by, the Ontario Council on University
The extent to which individual institutions
Affairs (OCUA) appears to be increasingly will agree - and be permitted - to grow in
willing to intervene in the operation of univer- tenns of enrolment to receive a share of this
sities.
$175 million is still unknown. What is known
At the very least, they have collected data is that collecti vely the system submitted
that would pennit them or government to take proposals for enrolment growth that is 50 per
such action should they so choose.
cent greater than the available funding.
Although government operating grants

General comments

Operating funding MCU budget

There are three sources of operating funds

for lhe University - government grants, tuition fees and invesunent income.
Government grants account for more than

84 per cent of the total, student fees account for
almost 14 percent, and the balance comes from
invesunent income.

The largest single component of government grants (80 per cent of the total) is the base
operating grant, which will increase by almost
five per cent in the 1990/91 budget year.
The other components are the research infrastructure envelope, the enrolment accessibility envelope, the corridor renegotiation
funds, the program adjusunent fund , the Farm
Animal Health Improvement Program
(FAHIP), the faculty renewal program, the distribution of the visa fee pool and the service fee
of the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and
Food.
The FAHJP, program adjusunentand faculty renewal monies arc earmarked funds.
Estimating the operating revenue for the
199019 1 fi scal year has been made more difficult by the requirement to renegotiate the

were announced as increasing by eight per

cent, 3.3 per cent is required for accessibility
phase-out and corridor renegotiation, leaving
4.7 per cent available for all other increases.
In preparing its revenue estim ate for

1990/9 1, U of G assumed that the results of
corridor renegotiation would at least permit
funding of the actual enrolment in 1989190.
Provided this assumption is correct and that
OCUA's allocation advice follows previous
years' practice, it's expected that operating
revenue will increase by about 5.5 per cent or
close to five per cent on a per-capita basis in

1990/91.
When allowance is made for the added
costs of the employer health tax and the costs
of pay equity (about $2.5 million), this figure
drops to somewhat less than three per cent.
In subsequent years, we expect continued

constrained government funding. Provided

that corridor renegotiation results in Guelph
being funded in proportion to 1989/90 enrolment and provided that the fust faculty renewal
funds, which are due to be phased out in
1991/92, are rolled into base funding, we
would at best expect operating revenues to
keep pace with inflation.
Given that 80 per cent of expenditures are
enrolment corridor. When thecurrent revisions directed to salaries and benefits (and assuming
to the operating fonnula were inLroduced in that seUlements match inOation), and given
1987, institutions were placed on fixed-share that our new construction (athletic facilities,
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child-care centre and environmental biology/
horticultural science complex) will add to our
utilities costs, our ability to undertake new
irtiliatives will depend on our ability to reallo-

cate resources.

Operating funding OMAFbudget
The budget for the OMAF contract has yet
to be finalized, but the initial proposal from the

ministry indicated severe cuts in the contract

As a result of strenuous effons by the
University, including the marshalling of external pressure groups, some of the proposed cuts
have been restored, but a potential shortfall of
$1 million rem ains. There seems liUle prospect
of a marked improvement in continuing funding in subsequent years.

Enrolment
To some extent, enrolment policy will be
dictated by the outcome of corridor renegotiation. In the worst case, we may be awarded
governm ent funding for the enrolment on
which our 1986 corridor was based.
If this occurs, we would likely cul back our
total enrolment because$2.7 million would be
removed from our base funding and we would
be unable to fund the resources needed to
maintain current enrolment

financial support for students.
This has resource implications- either the
identification of additional resources or the
reallocation of existing ones.
In a few departments, there are adequate
resources, but the lack of applications for admission from well-qual ified Canadian students
limits the graduate numbers. As with undergraduates, there will be strong competition
among institutions to attract the best graduate
students.
Steps are under way to co-ordinate and
increase the liaison effort in the graduate area,
which in the past has been uneven and widely
dispersed among departments.
At the same lime, effons are being made to
ensure that the support we can offer graduate
students in the form of research and teaching
assistantships is comparable with that being
offered by other institutions. In addition, the
question of a program of scholarships for outstanding candidates is being examined.

Research
Since January 1987, the federal scientific
policy has been based on the relationship of
research toeconom ic development. As a resul~
the only new fundS for research either provincially or federally are linked to the private
sector. Although this policy may be of concern,
it is a reality we have to face.

In our corridor renegotiation, we proposed
cutting back somewhat on our total undergraduate fus t-year intake from the 1989/90
level, while slightly increasing our graduate
numbers. The specifics of how this will be
achieved will depend on what is and is not
approved as a result of corridor renegotiation.
Regardless of the results of renegotiation,
we would expect to increase the quality of
entering students. It is likely that the present
strong demand for undergraduate places at

With Canada running an annual deficit of
$7 billion to $12 billion in high technology, we
are cunently paying our way by selling our
resources. There is an expectation that universities can solve part of this problem and prove
to be an engine of economic growth. Thus,
researchers are being asked to solve problems
of concern to society, with researeh support
being tailored to economic development and

several years.

available to the granting councils are becoming increasingly smaller relative to need. Although these grew at a rate equal to or greater
than inflation, the number of applications has
increased and so has the cost of supporting
research.
In the current year, for example, although
200 grant holders dropped out of the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research Council
system, there were 800 new applications.
With current NSERC operating grants
averaging $25,000, it's clear that unless grants
are combined, they cannot support world-d ass
cffons. At the same lime, there is now general
agreement that the current university research
infrastructure is inadequate.
For these and other reasons, a recent paper
by the Royal Society has suggested that not all
parts of all universities can be, or should be,
intensely research-active. One sign of this dif-

Ontario universities will continue over the next
The various initiatives we have taken, in-

cluding the redesign of existing programs, the
introduction of AKADEMIA within the
University College Project and increased
liaison effons to make the quality of all our
programs known, have met with much success.
We have greatly increased our share of the
total applicant pool, particularly Fust-choice
applicants. This should allow us to be increasingly selective in our choice of entering students. Apart from the academic reasons for
this, the importance of being able to
demonstrate this from a funding viewpoint has
already been discussed in the introduction.
At the graduate level, we continue to see an

increasing demand from govenunent and the
private sector for individuals with advanced
training.

Perhaps the most pressing need is for the
replacement of faculty, as the large number
hired in the late 1960s and early '70s reach
retirement age.

l'he ability of departments to meet this
societal demand and to achieve their five-year
plans, which, aggregated for the University,
call for a 40-per-cent increase in graduate numbers from 1987 to 1992, will depend on the
availability of faculty supervisors, space and

broad societal issues such as the environment.

At the same time as these broad policy

issues are being developed, the resources

ferentiation is the non-unifonn distribution of

the provincial research infrastructure fund , the
Ontario Centres of Excellence and the Networks of Centres of Excellence.

In summary, the future is one in which

research awards will be increasingly selective,
success in applications to the granting councils
will continue to be important but increasingly

difficult to achieve, and increasing emphasis
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will be placed on group research directed at
solving major problems.

Space
Over the planning period - the next three
years - it's expected that space will continue
to be a constraining factor in many programs.
During the past year, the Athletics Centre ex-

pansion and the child-care centre were com-

pleled, but neither of these provide additional
space for academic programs.
The only current projects that depend on
government funding are the lecture theatre
being built under the enrolment a=ibility
capilal fund and the environmenlal biology/
horticultural science complex.
A general-purpose academic building has
been at the top of the University's capilal
projects list submiued to the Minislry of Col-

leges and Universities for the past two years.
In addition to housing the departments of
Geography and Psychology, this building
would provide several teaching facilities and
offices for graduate students and academic
visitors in the colleges of Arts and Social
Science, the School of Landscape Architecture
and the departments of Crop Science and Land
Resource Science.
If Guelph is successful in obtaining MCU

funding for this project in the I 991/92 fiscal
year, space would not be available until the fall
of 1993. For the short term, the only additional
space available is from the two existing
government projects and those projects being
undertaken with University-generated funds.
A later section of this paper outlines the
proposed use of this space as recommended by
the President's Advisory Commiucc on Space
Allocation.

Progress over the past year
Since the issueoflast year's planning paper,
there has been significant progress in a number
of areas.
0 A co-ordinator was appoi nted for the
Employment and Educational Equity Office, which has developed a number of

policies and isnow undertaking the census

survey required under the Federal Contractors Program.

0 Three task forces were struck to deal with

employee concerns in I.he areas of morale.

wellness and job renewal.

plant sciences formed a working group to
develop joint projects and rationalize
course developments.
0 More recently, a group was formed to
bring greater coherence to Guelph's activities in the areas of food and nutrition.
0 The task force reviewing the University's
many activities in the area of the environment completed its initial work and is
developing detailed proposals for a course
of study leading to an undergraduate degree in environmental science.

n A new B.Comm. program was introduced, 0 $1,022,000 was made available to the coland an informal working group of all

dcparlmenLS involved in teaching and

doing research in business is acti ve.
0 The various departments involved in the

leges from an academic initiatives fund ,
which was part of the special capital
projects budget. 'lihe money enabled all
colleges, but particularly the science col-

leges, lo upgrade their undergraduate
network was successful, and a full netteaching equipment.
work is being inslalled.
0 As of May 1, 1990, the average faculty 0 The Senate Committee on University
salary at Guelph achieved fifth place in
Planning established a special commiuec
Ontario.
to review the semester system.
0 The various initiatives designed to enrich
the firs t-year experience for entering stu- 0 The University took over operation of the
retail outlets in the University Ccnlre.
dents are coming to fruition. This fall, the
These will contribute revenue in 199 1/92
AKADEMJA program will admit its first
to the special capilal fund , which provided
students and the University College
the funds for the academic initiatives fund
Project will offer its first core courses.
and will help finance capital projects such
During the pas t year, the adminis1rative
as the renovations to z.avitz Hall.
shell for UCP, together with its program
advisers, was established.
0 The University's Real Estate Division
0 To attract outstanding undergraduate stucontributed $2,770,000 to Guelph's endents, the number and value of scholardowment in the current year. That amount
ships were increased.
is expected to rise to $8 million by the end
0 A pilot project fora high-speed computing
of 1990/9 1.

Internal issues
Given an external environment in which
there is fierce compcLition for government

funding and private giving, it is imponant that
Guelph achieve, and be publicly pen:eived as
having achieved, success in those areas being
used to determine quality - quality of students, breadth and depth of academic programs
and intensity of research.
Only by doing so will Guelph have access
to the additional resources needed to achieve
the objectives set out in Toward 2000 and
further developed in the slrategic planning
process.
Implicit in this is the need to rarget as many
resources as possible to support the educational and research functions, both by direct allocation to the teaching and research units and by
ensuring that the support services provided
match the needs of these units.

Employee issues
The achievement of Guelph's ambitious
goals will be accomplished only if all members
of the University community are commiued to
them.
Although it is faculty who are most directly
involved in the educational and research functions, and we must continue our efforts to
recruit and retain the highest-quality faculty,
we must also recruit and retain high-quality
staff in all the support units. This requires that
we match the salaries offered by our competitors and provide proper facilities to permit
high-quality. intensive research and a rewarding learning experience.·
Currently, both the academic and administrative support units are being studied to
determine whether it is possible to reduce the
bureaucracy and remove some of the layers of
supervision. The aim is to make the most effective use of individual lalents through greater
delegation and empowermenL
It's too early to assess the outcome of these
studies. but if a reallocation of resourees is
needed to beucr serve the teaching and research [unctions, every effort will be made to
achieve such reallocation by reassignment and
retraining.
Regardless of the outcome of these studies,
it will be imponant to improve slalf lraining
and provide for greater career planning.
For all employees, both faculty and nonfaculty, the merit system that is in place (as
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evidenced by the faculty promotion and tenure
system), must encourage innovation and accountability for results.
Finally, it is appropriate that the University
further review its pension system to develop
appropriate flexible retirement options.

Enrolment
To continue to auract high-quality students,
a number of steps will be taken. These include:
0 Restructuring of curricula and academic
programs where appropriate to make
Guelph's academic products more easily
accessible and more attractive to potential
students. Examples of this activity currently under way are related to programs
in the environment, plant sciences, food
and nutrition and business.
0 Increased level of scholarships. This increase has been identified in the I 990/')I
budget. The actual distribution will
depend on the outcome of the Senate
debate on the report of the Senate Committee on Awards.
O Continuation of the successful secondary
school liaison program and the extension
of liaison efforts to graduate enrolment.

Research
Although it will continue to be important
for faculty to be successful in their applications
to the granting ceuncils, the University as an
institution should be active in gelling groups
together to identify problems, propose solutions and seek alternative sources for research
funding.
An appropriate blend of individual and cooperati vc research would be a source of
slrcnglh for the University, providing the
greatest number of options for faculty.
For many researchers who may find their
research opportunities limited by the increasingly confining selection criteria of the federal
granting councils, such group involvement
could lead to a more satisfying and rewarding
research career. The appropriate vehicle for
stimulating such activities is the Research
Board, which must become more proactive
and give consideration to developing University policies on such issues as:
D how best to nurture new faculty members
embarking on a research career in this

new, more competitive research environCBS and OAC.
ment.;
0 By September 1990, the expansions to the
0 how LO achieve balance in the allocation
departments of Land Resource Science
of research resources among programs;
and Molecular Biology and Genetics will
D how to give direction to units, such as the
be completed. Both of these are minor
library, that provide long-range research
projects that will add 2,000103,000 usable
support; and
square feet each. In the first case, the space
0 how to provide adequate recognition to
will accommodate the holder of the Land
members of research groups, because a
Stewardship Chair and provide space for
number of faculty believe they do not
OAC graduate students. In the second
receive the same recognition for colcase, the space will provide for additional
laborative research as for individual relaboratories.
search.
In the case of research interaction with the 0 Working drawings for the renovation of
private sector, Guelph's goal should be to esZavitz Hall, to be financed from the spetablish ongoing long-term relationships in our
cial capital projects fund, are now comareas of research strength. Such relationships
pleted. Tenders were called in April, and
would be much more beneficial to all parties
the renovated building will be ready for
than a number of short-term ad hoc Sludies.
occupancy in fall 1991.

Space

As indicated, the expectation for external
funding for major capilal projects is limited,
apart from the possibility of a general-purpose
academic building. That being the case, the

0 By the end of 1990, renovations to the
library will be completed. Primarily, these
renovationswillimprovetheoperationsof
the library, but an additional 2,000 usable
square feet will be created for library use.
In addition to these existing projeclS, plan-

~:'~u~i~~;::es~~~ :!=~~ c~~pl': ~~~~n~d~:;:~ ~nnf: f~~~~;~nth~~~~

tion of existing projects and the space made Chemislry and Microbiology building. All
available from the special capilal fund.
these projects would be undertaken with funds I
The overall policy for space allocation was raised by the University from the special capideveloped by the President's Advisory Com- lal fund or otherwise.
mittee on Space Allocation, which was struck
in March 1988.llwaschaired bytheacademic ·
In the event that government funding bevice-president and submitted its repon in comes available for the general-purpose
January 1990.
academic building, the space available would
Brief comments on the available space, the be allocated on the basis of the priorities idendate it will become available and the proposed tified in the report of the President's Advisory
occupants follow:
Comrniucc on Space Allocation.
O The 300-seat lecture theatre to be constructed with enrolment accessibility special capilal funds will be completed in Planning studies
April 1991. This will not release any space
for reallocation, but should improve
Under the direction of the University Plan- ,
teaching facilities.
ning Committee, the two subcommittees each
O Part of the environmental biology/hor- chaired by a vice-president are conducting a
ticultural science complex will be com- review of the support unilS.
pleted by September 1990, with the
The process is aimed al identifying the level
balance ready by September 1991. When
the project is finished, space will be and quality of service provided, the cost of the
released in the Horticultural Science, Crop service and the investigation of alternatives.
Science and Chemis1ry and Microbiology The overall objective is to align the resource
buildings. Thal space will be allocated to allocation process more completely with atthe Department of Geography, CPES, tainment of the University's objectives. D
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Briefly
Women and therapy
As part of a conference on "Women and
Therapy" on campus May4 and 5, there will be
a free public lecture May 4 al 8 p.m. in War
Memorial Hall. Helen Levine, a feminist counsellor and retired professor of social work from
Carleton University, will discuss "Women
Making Changes: Redefining Reality, Publicly
and Privately." Following the lecture, the
Hamilton-based band Open Mind will perform.
Selections will include "Give us Back the
Night," written by Open Mind's co-founder
Cynthia Kerr and dedicated IO the engineering
students murdered in Montreal in December.
Proceeds from the sale of iapes will go to the
1989 Canadian Engi neering Memorial
Foundation.
Youth concert
The Guelph Youth Orchestra, conducted by
Victor Sawa, presents its spring concen May 6
at 3 p.m. a1 Ross Hall. Tickets are $5 general,
$4 for seniors and students, and are available at
the door.
OPIRG wants you
OPIRG-Guelph noeds your suppon. The group
is looking for environmentally conscious members and financial suppon. Membership is $20
a year, $12 for non-worlting people. If you are
interested, drop by the OPIRG office at I Trent
Lane or call ExL 2129.

and dances at 8 p.m. at Ross Hall. On May 6,
Prof. Mary Woodside, Music, and Prof. Lew
Abbott, History, will give a talk and slide
preseniation called "Nonhem Lights: An and
Music of Russia" at 3 p.m. at the Macdonald
Stewan An Centre. At 8 p.m.• the Guelph
Chamber Choir, Ex ulla te Singers and
Kiichener-Waterloo Symphony perform the
"Brahms Requiem" at 8 p.m. in the Church of
Our Lady.
The Aldbeburgh Connection will present
Tile Lonely Heart, an exploration of the
mysicrious life of Tchaikovsky, May 11 al 8
p.m. at Chalmers Church. On May 12, violinist
Rostislav Dubinsky will present a masterclass
at 9 a.m. in Room I07 of the MacKinnon
building. The Borodin Trio will perform that
evening at 8 p.m. at War Memorial Hall. The
annual Edward Johnson Music Competition
runs May 14 and 15 at 7 p.m. in Room I07.
The winners of last year's and thls year'scompetitions will perform there May 16 at 8 p.m.
For ticket information. call the GSF box office
at 821 -7570.
Suzuki to speak
Scientist and broadcaster David Suzuld will
speak May 8 at 3 p.m. at the University of
Wa1erloo Humanities Theatre. Admission is
free, but tickets are required. Call 885-1211 ,
ExL 6215.

Get to know the library
There will be drop-in orientation tours of 1the
Guelph Spring Festival
library May 7 and 9 at 11:10 a.m. and May 8
The 1990 Guelph Spring Festival continues and IO at 2: IO p.m., leaving from the informaMay 4 when the Lenny Solomon Trio performs tion desk. There will also be classes on how to
a "Tribute IO Jazz Violin" at 8 p.m. al the use the library's microcomputer-based
College Inn. On May 5, theSchevchenko Musi- catalogue (CATS). how to use abstracts and
cal Ensemble of Canada will offer a lively indexes to find articles in journals (A & I) and
program of Russian and Ukrainian folk music how to use microcomputer-based abstracts and

indexes to find articles in journals (MICRO).
The classes are offered at the following dates
and times: CATS - May 14 at ll:IOa.m.and
May 22 at 2: IO and 6: IO p.m.; A & I - May
15 at 2:IO p.m. and May 23 at 11:10 a.m. and
6:I0p.m.; MlCRO- May 16at2: IOp.m. May
16andMay24al I I:IOam. and6:10p.m.Sign
up at the library information desk.
Engineering conference
The School of Engineering is holding a
graduate swdenl conference May 8 al The Arboretum Centre. Topics of discussion include
structural aspects in agricullllral engineering,
water resources, food engineering and biological and malerials engineering and the environmenL It runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more
information, call Ext 2434.
Talking about aquaculture
The Aquaculture Extension Centre in the
Depanmenl of Animal and Poultry Science
presents a seminar May 4 with Laura McKay
spealdng on "Spawning Times and Early
Growth Rates in Rainbow Trout" It begins at
12:IOp.m. in Room 141 of the Animal Science
building.
Dancing for kids
The Depanment of Athletics is offering a sixweek course in pre-modem dance for children
aged four to seven. It runs Wednesdays al 5:30
p.m. from May 16 to June 20. Registration is
May 7 to 9. For more information, call Ext.
2216.
W hat's on at The Arboretum
The Wednesday evening excursion senes for
adults begins May 2 with the "Sounds of
Spring" and continues May 16 with "Biting

Coming events
WEDNESDAY, May 2
Cycling Club - Downey Road (novice ride).
29 km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
ATboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion, "Sounds of Spring," 7 p.m., Nature
Centre.

and Lew Abbot' 3 p.m., Macdonald Stewan
An Centre, free; "Brahms Requiem," 8 p.m .•
Church of Our Lady, $13 to $ 16.

MONDAY, May 7

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: IO
p.m., UC 533.

Schedule of Dates - Classes begin.
Library - Orientation tour, 11: I 0 a.m., meet
at information desk.
Cycling Club - Baclcroad Ramble, 25 to 32
km, 5 p.m .• meet at UC south doors.

FRIDAY, May 4

TUESDAY, May 8

Schedule of Dates - Registration and orien-

Library - Orientation tour, 2: 10 p.m., meet
at information desk.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334.

THURSDAY, May 3

tation for new students.
Aquaculture Seminar - "Spawning Times

and Early Growth Rates in Rainbow Trout,"
Laura McKay, 12: IO p.m., Animal Science
141.
Lecture - "Women Making Changes:
Redefining Reality, Publicly and Privately,"
Helen Levine, 8 p.m., War Memorial Hall,
free.
Guelph Spring Festival - "Tribute to Jazz
Violin," Lenny Solomon Trio, 8 p.m., College Inn, $13 to $ 16.

SATURDAY, May S
Guelph Spring Festival - Schevchenko
Musical Ensemble of Canada, 8 p.m.• Ross
Hall, $5 to $16.

SUNDAY, May 6

WEDNESDAY, May 9
Library - Orientation tow, I I: IOa.m., meet
al information desk.
OVC Seminar - "Equine Blood Typing and
Cross-Matching," David Colling, 12: IOp.m.,
Clinical Studies 1438.
Cycling Club - Rockwood, 27 km, 5 p.m.,
meet al UC south doors.

SATURDAY, May 12
Arboretum - "SpringWarblerWalk,"7 a.m.•
Arboretum Nature Centre.
Guelph Spring Festival - Masterclass. Rostislav Dubinsky, 9 a.m., MacKinnon I07, $5;
Borodin Trio, 8 p.m., War Memorial Hall,
$16 to $19.

SUNDAY, May 13
Cycling Club - Campbellville, 70 km, 10
a.m., meet at UC south doors.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk,
"Spring has Sprung," 2 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.

MONDAY, May 14
Cycling Club - Baclcroad Ramble, 25 to 32
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Guelph Spring Festival - Edward Johnson
Music Competition, 7 p.m., MacKinnon 107,
$5.

TUESDAY, May 15

Arboretum - "Rhodode ndrons ... in
Guelph?" John Ambrose, 7 p.m., Arboretum
Centre.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnigh' UC
429.
THURSDAY, May 10
Guelph Spring Festival - Edward Johnson
Music Competition, 7p.m.,MacKinnon I07,
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: 10 $5.
p.m., UC 533.
Library - Orientation tour, 2: 10 p.m., meet
WEDNESDAY, May 16
at information desk.

Cycling Club - Fergus, 59 km, 10 a.m .• meet
Cycling Club - Fife Road (novice ride). 25
at UC south doors.
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, IO: IO FRIDAY, May 11
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excwa.m.• UC I03.
Arboretum - "Arboretum Day - Spring in Schedule of Dates - Last day for submission sion, "Biting 'Beasties,"' 7 p.m., Arboretum
The Arboretum," Guided Walks, 1:30 and of student petitions, first meeting; last day for Nature Centre.
3:30 p.m., Arboretum Natwe Centre; Con- late registration; last day for clearance to Guelph Spring Festival - Concen, winners
of Edward Johnson Music Competition, 8
cert, Aeolian Winds, 2:30 p.m., Arboretum graduate for spring convocation.
Centre.
Guelph Spring Festival -Tile Lonely Heart, p.m., MacKinnon 107, $5 to $7.
Guelph Spring Festival - "Nonhem Lights: The Aldeburgh Connection, 8 p.m., Chal- For information about placing a notice in
An and Music of Russia," Mary Woodside mers Church, $13 to $16.
"Coming Events," call ExL 2592.
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'Beasties."' Meet at The Arboretum Nature
Centre al 7 p.m. "Arboretum Day - Spring in
The Arboretum" is May 6. It featwes guided
walks leaving from the nature centre al I:30 and
3:30 p.m. and a concert with the Aeolian Winds
at2:30 p.m. al The Arboretum Centre. The 13th
annual "Spring Warbler Walk" takes place
May 12 at 7 am., beginning at the nature centre.
On May 13, the Sunday afternoon walk series
for families resumes on the theme "Spring Has
Sprung." Meet at the nature centre al 2 p.m. The
Tuesday evening tour/lalk series continues
May 15 with Arboretum curator John Ambrose
discussing "Rhododendrons ... in Guelph?" al
7 p.m. at The Arboretum Centre.
OVC seminar s
The OVC seminar series continues May 9 when
David Colling of Mann Equitesl Inc. discusses
"Equine Blood Typing and Cross-Matching" at
12: IO p.m. in Room 1438, Clinical Studies.
Counselling available
The Marriage and Family Therapy Centre in the
Depanmem of Family Studies offers professional counselling on marital, family, sexual
and relationship issues. For information or an
appointrnen' call Ext. 6335.
For information about placing a notice in
"Briefly," call Ext. 2592.

Personals
For sale:
1984 Pontiac Fiero, 745-3194. 1981 Chevrolet
Citation, 823-2396 after 5 p.m. Raleigh ladies'
white IO-speed bicycle, Exl 6201 or 763-1692
evenings. Nintendo machines and six games,
child's wooden desk, dinghy boa~ 822-0289.
1984 Mazda 626LX, five-speed, four-door,
power steering, brakes and windows, new tires,
cruise, sunroof, certified, 823-2396 after 5 p.m.
Double pine watcrbed with bookcase, includes
liner, mattress, dark brown side caps, Ext. 4627
or 823-1543. Tilting table saw with one-hp
motor and steel stand, men's steel-toe high
work boots, Glucoscan 3000 personal blood
glucose meter, custom-made champagne patio
door curtains, ladies' size 7/8 all-weather coat,
new electric quick grill, child's spring horse,
822-3129.
Wanted:
Chinese-English translator to collaborate with
political studies graduate sllldenl during summer semester, individual with interest in
Chinese culture and philosophy especially welcome, 824-1648. Shredder/chipper, split
firewood, 822-0289. Quiel non-smoker to share
house, $275 per month, Jason, 763-8 111 after
7 p.m. Person(s) to maintain farm in Rockwood
area, general duties include feeding animals,
cutting lawns, etc., in exchange for a onebedroom apanmem and remuneration, write
Box 242, Rockwood NOB 2KO, or call 1-416360-5213. Responsible person to stay in
country home 15 minutes from University May
17 to June and July 11 to 25, 824-3039. Twobedroom apanment or small home for visiting
professor, close to University and conveniences, June I to January 1991, ExL 6173/3753.
Two-bedroom accommodation in or around
Guelph for July I, with fenced yard permitting
dogs, Donna, Ext. 2400. Three-bedroom furnished apanment to rent for several months to
a medical practictioner new to Guelph, 8371848. Hard cello case, Ext. 6580.
For Rent:
11hree-bedroom furnished bungalow, nonsmokers preferred, references, available Sept. I
to April 30, 1991, $850 a month plus utilities,
Mary, 837-3823. Three-bedroom family bungalow in University Village, fully furnished
basement, no pets, references, available late
June, 763-7879. Three-bedroom cottage on inland lake in Bruce Peninsula, available
July/August, Ext. 2188 or 836-1397. Third
noor of older home for responsible adult, five
minutes from downtown on bus rouic, available
June I, 836-9786 after 5 p.m.
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Symposium celebrates 100
years of embryo transplants
by Owen Roberts,
Office of Research
Canada was still in its infancy when across the
Atlantic, U.K. scientist Walter Heape conducted Ute first animal embryo transfer April
27, 1890.
Researchers associated with U of G's
animal biotechnology embryo laboratory
~ABEL) commemorated Utecvent'scentennial
and marked the significance of embryo technology to Canada witlt a special symposium at
The Arboretum last week.
Heape was eitlter a research fellow at Ute

Uni versity o f Cambridge or working at

Manchester (exactly where he did his work is
the subject of some academic debate) when he
reported Utat he had transferred two fertilized
ova from an Angora doe rabbit into the upper
end of the fallopian tube of a Belgian hare doe
mated just hours earlier.
According to his notes, he undertook his
experiment "to determine . .. what effect, if
any, a uterine foster-mother would have upon
her foster children, and whether or not the
presence and development of foreign ova in the
uterus of a mother would affect the offspring
of that mother born at the same time."
His conclusion: "So far as this single case
goes, the evidence is negative." The surrogate
mother rabbit bore six offspring - four Belgian bunnies and two Angoras.
The University of Cambridge blossomed
into a holbed for reproductive biology and

embryo technology. In fact, the key speakers
at the U of G commemorative symposium Drs. John Biggers, W.R. "Twink" Allen and
Janet Rossant - have all studied, lectured or
been associated in some capacity with that
institution.

U of G has come into its own as one of
Canada's leaders in embryo transfer technology, with three endowed industrial research
chairs he ld by Prof. Keith Betterid ge,
Biomedical Sciences (the NSERC-Semex
Smiley-Reeds-McDonald chair in animal
biotechnology in OVC); Prof. Charles Smith,
Artimal and Poultry Science (the NSERCSemex J.C. Rennie chair in animal breeding
strategies in OAC); and Prof. Alan Wildeman,
Molecular Biology and Genetics (the NSERCSemex chair in the molecular biology of the
mammalian embryo in CBS). These scientists
chaired the symposium sessions.
The Heape commemorative event was fol-

lowed the next day by a reproductive immunology symposium , convened and chaired
by Prof. Anne Croy, Biomedical Sciences.
Speaker.; included Profs. Doug Antczak of
Cornell University, Charles Graham and Jeffrey Lysiak of the University of Western Ontario, Malcolm Baines of McGill University,
David Clark of McMaster University, Mats
Troedsson of the University of California
(Davis), and Julio Oriol and Alas tair
Summerlee of Guelph. 0

DIGITIZING THE LANDSCAPE
Landscape architecture professor Ron drawing so that its software can make
Stoltz, Computing Services ana lyst angle calcu.lations in a few seconds that
Steve Weiss and technician Ian Renaud would take a person about 18 minutes to
of the Department of Chemistry and do manually. Above, Stoltz, left, and
Biochemistry, have developed a drawing Weiss, right, demonstrate an application
review device that will make work a lot for Ron Elmslie, director of Computing
easier and more accurate for students in Services, second from left, and Ted
the School of Landscape Architecture. Dodds, assistant director, academic and
The device digiti zes information from a applications services.
Photo by David Thomas, 6xtcmal Rclstioos

Canadian aquaculture industry finds an ally in Guelph
Participation on a provincial aqu aculture

commiucc, the staging of three commercially
significant conferences and the pending completion of Ute Alma Research Station are collectively pointing to U of G's leadership role in
Canada's$300-million "fish farming" industry.
Throughout March and April, some 500
members of the industry came to Guelph for
three events- Aquatech '90, which examined
the future role of biotechnology in improving
the efficiency and diversity of the industry; the

producers' annual general meeting, which

dealt with aspects of global marketing and
promotion; and a feeding strategies workshop
designed to show producers how to reduce
effluent pollution and improve the efficiencey
of feeding systems.
"A great deal of the direction we received
for these conferences and workshops was a
res ult of our involvement in Lhe provincial
commiucc to co·ordinatc the aquaculture in·

tcrcsts of governm ent, industry and the

Uni versity," says Prof. Richard Moccia,
Animal and Poultry Science, who co-ordinates
the fish research program funded by the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food.
Many U of G fac ulty and staff have
developed fruitful , co-operative relationships
wilh the pri vate sector, says Moccia.
"University expertise has been helpful in

everythin g from disease control to feed

developments and technology transfer. The

provincial committee is intended to help en-

sure this expertise is put to the best use possible
and directed towards the mauers of uunost
importance to the growth of the industry."
U of G representation on the 12-member
Ontario Aquaculture Research and Services
Co-ordinating Committee - the only agency
in lhe province that has representation from all
private- and public-sector agencies with an
interest in aquaculture development in Ontario

- inc ludes Moccia and Prof. John
Leatherland, Zoology.
Jim Mahone, directorofUniversity/OMAF
Programs, calls aquaculture "an undisputable
high-growth sector in agriculture. Demand for

fish is growing, consumer confidence is high,

and the political problems and trade wars that
face some other sectors of food production are

non-ex.istenL There are genuine reasons for
optimism about the industry; OMAF has taken

a very enlightened approach in the dcveloir
ment of this unique research resource."

Indeed, aquaculture boosters arc having a
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justifiable heyday. Food and Agriculture Organization predictions based on demand and the inability of depleted lake and ocean
fish stocks to meet the need - suggest
aquaculture will account for 30 per cent of the
world's seafood supply by 2000, up appreciably from the 12-per-cent niche it now occupies.
ln Canada, conswners will increase their
per-eapita fish consumption by 25 per cent, to
12 kilograms a year. That will further enhance
the value of the Canadian industry, which was
virtually non-existent IQ years ago and is now
valued at $300 million a year. Some 3,000 new
jobs have already been created in the aquaculture industry, and it's predicted that another
7,000 will come onstrearn.
What does all this mean for Ontario
producers?
"We ' U need a stable source offish to satisfy
the demand," says Moccia, "and we know th at
it's impossible to manage the ocean harvest on
a worldwide basis, with the effects of pollution,
the inability to regulate quotas and overfishing.
Aquaculture in controlled-production Ontario
fish farms is a natural."
So is involvement by U of G, which has
become a focal point for aquaculture research
- and for the industry in general. Recognizing
the potential for conventional farmers to diversify their operations while simultaneously
satisfying a blossoming consumer demand, in
1987 OMAF dedicated $1.8 million to the
development of the Alma Research Station and
more than $600,000 a year to the operation of

Moccia 's assignments was to oversee comple- Burke, quarantine technician Neil McBcth and
tionof the Alma station. Acollaborativeproject research technician David Bevan.
between OMAF and the Ontario Ministry of
Phase Il, which includes the water treatNatural Resources, the $3-million station has ment and distribution centre, light-controlled
been designed as an upscale, preproduction tank laboratories and waste management and
research facility for scientists to engage in treaunent facilities, is slated for completion
research and development related to commer- next summer.
cial fish farming in Ontario.
Moccia is hopeful that tl1e station and the
[n addition, it will provide quaran tine program will help Ontario producers take adfacilities for the controlled importation of ex- vantage of th is aquaculture potential.
otic new species or strains of fish such as
''This is fuelling a transition in the private
Atlantic salmon, Arctic charr and new genetic sector and a new level of sophistication, away
lines of rainbow trout. This will assist commer- from the role of fishermen as hunters and
cial aquaculturists in diversify ing their opera- gatherers offood. We don 't free range bison on
tions and meeting changing consumer tastes.
the prairies for red meat anymore; neither
The recently completed Phase I involved should our source of fish be limited to wild
construction of the quarantine and isolation stoeks. We're realizing th is. We're hitting our
facilities, hatchery and early-rearing building, stride with the growth of the industry." 0
as well as the hiring of station manager Mike

Government urged to create
environmental bill of rights

The federal and provincial governments must
develop a mutually recognized environmental
bill of rights and reconsider their positions on
forested lands, says U of G's lnstiwte for Environmental Policy and Stewardship (IEPS).
In a formal five-point response to federal
Environmem Minister Lucien Bouchard's The
Green Plan - Framework for Discussion on
the on-campus aquaculture research com- Ille Environment, which was submiucd to a
review
panel in Toronto last week. the institute
ponent and technology outreach program.
An important component of that effort was says that unless a sustainable environment is
first
secured,
sustainable development will be
the creation of a faculty position to help coordinate the fish research program. That posi- impossible.
'There is a wide-ranging opinion about
tion was awarded to U of G graduate Moccia,
who had gained wide recognition with industry what constitutes 'suslainable, "' the institute
says
in its response. "Contrac ted research
as an aquaculture advocate- helping to set up
new operations and uoubleshooting for exist- work, consultation with representatives from
all sectors and information provided by a coming ones.
His arrival complemented Guelph's posi- mon database are needed LO achieve a consenon this vital poinL"
sus
tion as a leader in agriculture.
The institute 's primary foe us is forested
"Like no other university in Canada, we
have expertise in every area of agricullllre," he lands. Forestry is one of Canada's major
says. "We have developed professionals in primary industries, and one that appears vulbiology, engineering, genetics, animal health, nerable to confrontation, says Prof. Keith
reproduction, economics , food science, Ronald, director of The Arboretum and the
toxicology and food quality, along with a institute.
"Almost half of Canada's land mass is
strong and dedicated faculty and staff of
aquatic scientists. We're well positioned to be forested or was," says Ronald. "It is especially
a leader in this growth industry." One of urgent then for Canada to move towards beuer

protection and use of the forcslS, effective restoration and improved understanding of its
forest resources in the context of sustainable
environmcnL"
He says the federal government should
study how to best contribute to the goal of
sustainability while respecting the jurisdictional prerogatives of the provinces. This. he
says, could lead to an environmental bill of
rights that has national support.
In its response to The Green Plan, the institute also urges Ottawa to seek independent,
arm 's-length reviews of federal environmental
laws, policies and regulations (Bouchard's "
proposed plan calls for self-review by the
government).
"There are obvious difficulties in any body
undertaking an unbiased rev iew that is wholly
internal and, at the same time, being perceived
as credible and impartial," the institute says.
IEPS was launched las t year in response to
the need for an autonomous, neutral site for
interaction among all sectors seeking environmental solace. Its mission is to mobilize coopcratio.namong business, education, industry,
labor, government, non-government agencies,
native groups and the public, in an aucmpt to
develop effective environmental policies and
actions pertaining to forested lands. 0
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Awards

Letters to the editor

Personnel
report

Hamburger not necessarily high fat
I am writing regarding lite article in lite March
21 issue of At Guelph enti~ed "Reduced Fat m
Diet Today Can Lead ID Better Healllt Ta marrow."
I am disturbed that you chose ID use a
hamburger as the accompanying graphic. Allltough the text does not refer to the hamburger,
1assume you chose it as a sy mbol of a high-fat
food.
This may not necessarily be the case,
depending on the size of the patty, whether _1l
is cooked in such a way lltal the fat can drain
away, and whellter fat is added in the form of
acheescsliceorm ayonnaise. Hamburgers,Just
like any other food, have a place in a balanced,
moderate dieL
It is true lltat Canadian should reduce lite fat
in their diets. To do lltis, they must know where

llteir fat intake is coming from.
Agriculture Canada research shows that lite
highest component (33 percent) of Canadians'
fat intake comes from "add-on" fats, such as
salad dress ings, sauces, margarine and butter.
Nineteen per cent comes from milk and milk
products; 18 percent from beef, pork and other
red meat products; 12 per cent from poultry,
fish and meat alternatives; 10 per cent from
breads and cereals; six percentfrom sugars and
prepared foods; and two per cent from frui ts
and vegetables.

range: S3 l ,4 60 to $36 •966 ·
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Symposium to 10CUS on m erna 10na
computer-mediated communication

Mac hinist, Deparuncnl of Chemistry an_d
Biochemi stry. Salary range: $470.22 mm1 mum; $539.82 job rate (level 5): $663 .55
maximum.
Technician, Botany Department. Salary
range: $350.61 mi nimum; $401.70 job rate
(level 5): $494.80 maximum.
Admissions Clerk , Office of the Reg istrar.
Salary range: $350.6 1 minimum; $401.70 job

The value of personal communication via computers is thcfocus of a symposium May 14 lo
17 on campus.
The third Guelph Symposium on Computcr-Mediatcd Communication wi ll present
reports from three continents on the latest re·
search and applications of computer-mediated
communication.
Ed ucators, managers, researchers, comI
d al l
·11 have an
munity deve opers an rev ua of rs w1 "th col

leagues to learn about the latest developments
in the field of information technology.
The program includes presentations on
computer applications for individuals, or·
ganizations and communities, as well as a preconfe rence showcase of inte racti ve and
database technology.
For more information or ID register, call

Appointments
Prof. David Douglas has been reappointed
director of lite Universily School of Rural Planning and Development for a two-year term ,
effective SepL I.
Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline April 27, lite fo llowing opportunities were available:
Senior Analyst, Computing Services. Salary
range: $35,543 minimum; $44 ,316 midpoin~
$53,179 max imum. Normal hiring range:
$35,543 lO$41,657.
Intern a l Audit Manager. Salary range:
$35,994 minimum ; $44 ,992 midpoint;
$53,990 maximum. Norm al hiring range:
$35,994 lO $42,292.
Facilities Planner, Planning Dcparunenl.
Salary range: $3 1,460 mi nimum; $39_,325

midpoin~ $47, 190maximum.Normalhmng

Tile following positions were available to
on·camp!L! employees only:

Dietary fat is ingested from all four food
groups, not just from meal
Mary Wiley,

Director of Public and Consumer Affairs,

Canadian Meat Council.

program manager Karen Maki in the Division
of Continuing Education, Ext 34 12. 0

Prof. Charles Smith, holder of the J.C. Rennie
NSERC/Semex C hair in Animal Breeding
Strategics, has been elected a fellow of the
Royal Society of Edinburgh.
The prestigious recognition is given to
about 20 people a year for outstanding contributions in their field. Smith's work has involved investmenb appraisal in livestock
improvement; policies, costs and benefits of
genetic conservation; increased genetic gains
by new breeding systems based on embryo
transfer in cattle and sheep; and applications of
new technologies to livestock improvement.
Born and raised in Scotland, Smith attended
Aberdeen University and Iowa Stale University. A former head of the deparuncnl of applied
genetics at the Animal Breeding Research Organization in Britain and a lecturer at Edinburgh University, he joined U of G in January
1987. 0

Our people
A wine and cheese reception will be held May
15 for internal auditor Scott Brown, who is
leaving the University May 18 after four years
to take a position inCambridge. llbeginsat4:40
p.m. in Room 441 of the University Centre.
Prof. Karl Meilke,Agricultura!Economics
and Business, was elected chair of the Intemational Agricultural Trade Research Consortium at its annual meeting in Florida.
Prof. Eugene Balon, Zoology, and other
sc1·enu·sts ,·n "'est Germany and South Africa
'"
have successfully lobbied the Convention on

~ra;tc;;;(l;cv;e;I~5)~;~$4;9;4~.8~0;m;;ax~i~m~u~m~.~~~~~o~p~po~rt~un~1~ty~to~m~e~e~l~a~c~e~-to~-~a~c~e~w~·~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nternational Trade in Endangered Species to
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length of time taken as paid parental leave.
qualified to undertake such employmenL
The subgroup will also develop a recomBoth the courts and current human rights
legislation view interim policies that are mendation ID ensure that a facully member
des igned to alleviate demon strated disad- who has taken unpaid parental leave may elect
vantage to be non-discriminatory. Where af- ID have academic decisions related ID promofirmative measures arc based on reliable data, tion and tenure deferred for a time period at
there is no basis for charges of reverse dis- least equal ID the amount of leave taken.
crimination by lltosc who have historically
The committee considered the implications
been privileged socially, politically and of parental leave on the career progress of
non-academic employees. Policy recommencrimination and sexual harassment constitute economically.
In other business, I.he committee continued dations for ensuring that non-academic
sex discrimination and violate sex equality
guarantees provided in human rights legisla- to review recommendations related to the ef- employees experience no adverse affects on
fects of maternity/parental leaves on career their career progress as a result of taking a
tion.
The court said lltat bearing children benefits progress proposed by lite subgroup on mater- parental leave will be incorporated in this set
of recommendations as required.
society as a whole and lltat women should not nity/parental leave.
The recommendation that, on return from a
Employees may currenUy assume reduced
be penalized for their child-bearing capacily.
paid
or
unpaid
parental
leave,
a
fac
ulty
workload appoinunents at U of G, but such
The crucial fac t to the court was that only
women have lite capacity ID become pregnant member's research/teaching/sabbatical leave appoinunents are linked with age and years of
Eberts said non-discrimination has become will recom mence as if the leave had not taken service with the University. The subgroup
believes that alternative work arrangements
a cardinal principle of the Supreme Court of place was discussed.
This "slDpping of lite clock" mechanism is such as temporary reduced workload appointCanada. Recent decisions renect the court's
determination to elimin ate seemingly consistent with current policy statements that ments should be made available, on request, ID
"neutral" policies and practices that have the apply ID faculty members returning to the University employees following parental
e ffect o f denying access to social and University foUowing an unsuccessful cam- leave.
It was noted that granting of such appointeconomic resources ID entire groups of people. paign fo r public office and would not impose
The Supreme Court of Canada decisions an unbalanced view of the value of research ments would have to be subject to operational
represent a significant development in equality and teaching responsibilities to lite Univers ity. requirements, but could not be unreasonably
jurisprudence in that they reject lite presumpThe committee discussed the administra- withheld.
The subgroup will formulate a specific
tion lltat all persons are similarly situated and tive difficulties associated with accommodatshould therefore be treated equally before lite ing the return of a faculty member following recommendati on for temporary reduced
law.
parental leave and ensuring that the teaching workload appointments for employees followThe coun 's recent decisions provide a basis responsibilities of academic deparunents are ing parental leave.
fo r differentiating those groups who suffer so- fulfilled.
A complete set of reformulated recommencial, political and legal disadvantage in
The subgroup indicated that a policy state- dations related ID childbirth and the poslCanadian society from lltosc who are ad- ment with strict guidelines for ensuring that delivery period will be circulated ID committee
vantaged. Beyond the resolution of individual faculty members are returned to full academic members, in accord with committee concases of direct discrimination, the courts now effectiveness following a paid or unpaid paren- clusions, for written comments before the next
recognize that affirmative measures may be tal leave is imprac tical due lO the varied meeting.
required to remedy the disadvantage hislDri- scheduling or teaching and research responIt was expected that final committee apcally su!fen:<l by certain groups of people as a sibilities across academic depanments.
proval of lite complete set of recommendations
result of systemic discrimination.
The recommendation wiH be revised to in- related to childbirth and the post-delivery
Eberts cited, as an example, the interim dicate that nexibility on the part of both the period would be secured at the April meeting.
fac ult y recruitment policy of Ryerson faculty member taking parental leave and lite
The committee received for infonnation a
Polytechnical Institute, which identifies a chair of the deparunent is required to enable revised report and recommendations from the
specific number of faculty vacancies arising the return of a faculty memberto full academic subgroup on family responsibility leave, along
from retirements that are to be filled by effectiveness ( willt no loss of valuable research with a summary of comments received on its
fe males.
lime to lhe faculty member), in a manner con- original report.
Recruiunent policies stating that a specific sistent willt the teaching and other responInterested groups or individuals are invited
number of positions will be filled by female sibilities of lite academic deparunent.
to make written submissions on U of G
candidates are justifiable where the present
The committee agreed that a recommenda- employment policies and practices. Send subunderrepresentation of women wi thin an tion is needed stating that a faculty member missions ID lite Employment Equity Advisory
employee group rcnects the hislDrical ex- should be able to elect to have academic Committee. c/o the Employment and Educaclusion of women from access to particuJar decisions related to tenure and promotion tional Equity Office, Room 403, University
employment, not the availability of women deferred by one year irrespective of the actual Centre. 0

Al lite March 20 meeting of the Employment
Equity Advisory Committee, Mary Eberts of
lite Women's Legal Education and Action
Fund reviewed current human rights legislation
and recent court decisions related ID employment equity.
She outlined in detail the Supreme Court of
Canada decision on Brooks v Canada Safeway
Ltd. 1989, which ruled that pregnancy dis-
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outlaw international lradc in lhe coelacanth LO
protect the fish from commercial exploitation.
Prof. Nora Cebotarev, Sociology and
Anthropology, gave several lectures on the
subjects of women and development and social
changes in the Brazilian family al the University of Mani1Dba's fac ulty of human ecology.
Brian Pettigrew and Michael Benjamin,
Student Environment Study Group; Andre
Auger, Counselling and Student Resource
Centre; and Peggy Patterson, Student A ITairs,
attended the annual meeting of the American
College Personnel Association in St. Louis.
Prof. David Piggins, Psychology, recently
gave seminars in the psychology dcparunenl
and schools of biological sciences and mathematics al the University College of North
Wales in Bangor.
First-year HAFA student Geoff Weinstein
and 14 other HAFA students recently organized a three-course dinner for about 200
Guelph senior citizens at the Holiday Inn. 0

Grad news
The following graduate students have succcssfully completed requirements for their PhD
pro g ram s an d w ill gra du a te a t s pring
convocation:
O Abdul Samad Abdul Hamccd, Biomedical
Sciences, whose thesis is entitled " Lipid
a nd Ph os ph o lipid Metabolism in

Trypanosoma Brucei'' ;

O Ruth Miri a m Bartlett, Botany, "A
Comprehensive Analysis of Contrasting
Distributions o f Two Forest Tree Species
in a Cliff-Edge Environment";
O Linda Margaret Bootland , Microbiology,
"Development of Vaccination Strategics
for Brook Trout Against Infecti ous
Pancreatic Necrosis Virus (IPNV)": and
0 Manuel Ru z, Family Studies, Evaluation
of Indices of Zinc Status in Humans."
Dav id Gordon Baxter, Department of
Philosophy, successfull y completed the requirements for his PhD program and graduated
at winter convocation. The title of his thesis is:
" Marxian Concepts of Epochal Transition." D
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University/OMAF contract shows
significant shortfall for 1990/91
by Owen Roberts,
Office or Research
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There will be an $850,000 shortfall in the
19901'11 contract for research and services between U of G and the Ontario Minislly of
Agriculture and Food.
Dean of Research Larry Milligan says an
additional $225 million was needed over last
year's contractof$31 million to keep pace with
all the research and services offered under the
contrac~ but the province has provided only
$ 1.4 million, for a total contract value of $32.4
million.
"This is not the shonfall we initially
feared," he says. "We thought it might be as
high as $2 million. But clearly there has also
not been the support required from the
Provinee of Ontario to mainlain the contract at
ilS present level."
Milligan says about $350,000 will be cut
from the contract's research component in

areas to be determined by the individual col-

leges involved in research supponed by the
OMAF contract-OAC, OVC, the College of
Physical and Engineering Science, the College
of Biological Science and the College of Social
Science.
'"These cuIS will be accomplished by a ccmbination of cancelling positions and by
selected decreases in operating dollars," says
Milligan. '"This means sections of programs
will be stopped."

The rest will come from the disbanding or largest component of U of G's $54-million
cost recovery of free or highly subsidized ser- research support from ex tern al sources,
vice programs such as the popular pest diag- solidifying the University's Slanding as one of
the top three research-intensive educational
nostic service and ram and bull testing.
"We'll either work towards recovering the institutions in Canada.
Milligan says he doesn 'texpect the shonfall
coslS of these services or we'll have to stop
in the OMAF contract to alter the Univer.;ity's
offering them," he says.
The shortfall is the result of several factor.;, nationwide research standing.
"We' ll keep moving ahead," he says.
including salary and benefilS increases, a fourper-cent allowance for inflation in both operat- "Other imponant areas of suppon - such as '
ing expenditures and a $420,000 jump in that from the Natural Sciences and Engineeremployer contributions to health care, un- ing Research Council and interaction with inemployment insurance premiums and pay duslly - arc at record levels this year. This
year's funcling of the contract is a direct reflecequity.
The contract between OMAF and U of G is tion of a shortfall of provincial government
unique in Canada. It is the largest agreement funding of the Minislly of Agriculture and
for agricultural research and services between Food."
Milligan doubis that there is popular conany govemmenl ministry and university in the
counlly. It involves the research effons of240 sensus for the province's shrinking support of
faculty, an agricultural diploma program and agriculture and food and Ute consequential
extension services through OAC, OVC and constraint on funding.
"A t this timeof major continental and interIndependent Study.
Recent research achievemenlS that can be national competitive challenge for the agriattributed to suppon from the contract include food system, and the proven record of this
a vaccine against shipping fever in cattle, ad- sector in the rapid transfer of research resullS
vances in animal welfare. animal embryo into practice. it's greatly disturbing to sec this
transfer technology, artificial seeds, improved decrease in emphasis in research," he says.
"In view of the agri-food sector's role in
public health through the control of diseases
like salmonella and the biological control of providing jobs. contribuling lo Canadian C;{ports. ensuring environmental stewardship,
inseclS and peslS.
The contract began as a $7.5-million com- and providing and mainlaining the highest
mitment from OMAF scme 20 years ago. food qual ity in the world, l don't Uiink U1is is a
Since then, it has grown to become the single 1rend that Ontario citi1.ens will appreciate." 0

Two faculty named to Royal Society
Two U of G professor.; have been elected fellows of the Academy of
Science of the Royal Society of Canada. Prof. Chris Gray, Physics, and
Prof. Ken Kasha, Crop Science, arc among 30 Canadians being recognized for their contributions to research.
Kasha, who joined U of G in 1966, has made a number of imponant
contributions to improving crop planis. He developed a method of
making haploid barley planlS from immature embryos - a technology
that has been commercialized and is in use in many countries.
He has also done research on haploid wheat planlS and work in plant
cell cultures. He is the Canadian co-ordinator of a joint Canadll-U.S.
project to map the barley genome, which involves about 50 researcher.;
in the two counlries.
Gray, a Guelph faculty member since 1969, specializes in the
molecular theory of liquidS. He is currently on sabbatical writing the
second volume of Theory of Molecular Fluids with a colleague at
Cornell Univer.;ity.
His ongoing research projeclS use large-scale computer simulations
to study the surface of water, spectroscopy of interacting gas molecules
and the relation between transpon properties of liquidS (such as viscosity and heat conductivity) and chaos.
He says that being elected to the society speaks highly of the quality
of his collaborator.; and the suppon he receives from his department.
''There's a very good atmosphere for both teaching and research in
the departmen~ allowing faculty member.; to develop their own
s1rengths,'' says Gray, who studied at Queen's and the Univer.;ity of
Toronto. He is the fifth professor in the Department of Physics to be
elected to the society.
Kasha, who studied at the universities of Alhena and Minnesota,
holdS an honorary degree from the University of Calgary. In 1983, he
received tlie Ernest C. Manning Award for ouistanding innovation by a
Canadian. He also says he's had much suppon from his depanment and
the University, as well as from external sources such as the Ontario
Minislly of Agriculture and Food.
It's a "real honor" to be named a fellow, he says. "The thing we need
in Canada is stn::mg voices in science, and the society can provide a
soung voice. "
Candidates for the Royal Society of Canada arc nominated by three
member.; of the society and voted on by ilS members. 0
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Left : Chris Gray.

Below: Ken Kas ha.

University of Guelph Library
Building hours and reference service
Spring 1990
U of G Library

Building hours

Reference service
available

Letters
to the editor
Reference service
hours

May 9 to Aug. 5
Monday to Thursday
Friday
Saturday/Sunday/Holidays

8:30 a.m. to midnight
8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Full
Full
None

8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
N/A

Aug. 6 to Aug. 14
Monday to Thursday
Friday
Saturday/Sunday

8:30 a.m. to midnight
8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Full
Full
None

8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
N/A

Aug. 15 to Sept. 3
Monday to Friday
Saturday/Sunday/Labor Day (Sept.3)

8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Noon to 7 p.m.

Full
None

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
N/A

Veterinary science section

Building hours

May 7 to Aug. 14
Monday to Thursday
Friday
Saturday/Sunday

8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
J to5p.m.

Statutory holidays

Section closed

Aug. 15 to Sept. 3
Monday 10 Friday
Saturday/Sunday/Labor Day (Sept. 3)

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Section closed

Reference service
available

Reference service
hours

Full
Full
None

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
N/A

Full
None

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
N/A

Summer hours
Summer hours will be in effect at U of G
from June 4 to Sept. 3. All University
offices must remain staffed to an operationally acceptable level between 8:30
am. and 4:30 p.m. daily, or as directed by
the college or directorate. 0

B of G decision
causes apprehension
In the May 2At Guelph report on the Board of

Governors meeling, lhe arLiclc about the

board"sdiscussion of proposed maternity leave
changes mentions that the removal ofa waiting
period for eligibility for maternity leave was
designed 10 remove obstacles 10 the recruiunent
of female employees.
Thal is not completely accurate. The
proposal was for removal of the waiting period
for eligibility for paid maternity leave for
female faculty only. Because this proposal
would "replace one form of discrimination
with another," it was decided to send it to
committee for funher study.
I was also interested to read that the board
removed the qualifier of "one-time only" from
the pension contribution reduction proposal.
The removal of the qualifier fills me with deep
apprehension. Going to the well too often can
only lead to an empty well - no matter what
the intent of the present board.
When board members make statements to
the effect that they would have been within
their legal right to make a one-sided holiday, I
am left with a very uneasy feeling. Legal,
maybe, but we are panncrs in the pension plan,
and surely no panner would exercise a legal
right over a moral obligalion to treat a partner
fairly.
Sheila Trainer,

Department of Zoology.

Books
Food security 'invisible problem'
SERVICE TO AGRICULTURE HONORED
Bob Hunsperger, left, a 1968 graduate of systems for livestock and crop producOAC, is the recipient or the 1990 OAC tion. He has also lectured to OAC stuOutstanding Service Award. He has a dents. Pictured with him at a recognition
family-owned, 400-sow farm and was banquet are, from left, his wife,
recognized for his pioneering work in Margaret, Grace McEwen and OAC
computerized record and management Dean Freeman McEwen.
Photo by Ken Barton
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by Margaret Boyd
this is a human right recognized by the United
Nations.
About one billion people - one-fifth of the
Factors such as financial disruption, the
world's population - don't gel enough to eat breakdown of political systems, natural diseach day, a reality that Prof. Hans Bakker. asters and cultural constraints contribute to
Sociology and Anthropology, calls "an in- world hunger. A hierarchal disuibution of food
visible problem."
also creates food insecurity. Jn many parts of
It's invisible because most Canadians only the world, for example, men take the best food
think about hunger in terms of large-scale and leave the rest for the women and children.
famine, and what they know about famine is
Another high-risksitualion exists in regions
just what they've read or heard on the news.
"They don't think about the day-10-day where people are totally dependent on the food
they
produce. In these isolated regions,
problems many people face." says Bakker,
editor of the recently published book The seasonal hunger is an ever-present threat,
Bakker
says. These complexities are reflected
World Food Crisis: Food Security in Comin the book's ease studies. There are chapters
parative Perspective.
The goal of the book, a collection of 15 dealing with native people in Canada,
scholarly research studies on issues related to smallholders in North Carolina and peasant
food security, is to make people more aware of cultivators in Africa, Manchu ria, Latin
the diverse nature of the hunger problem, he America and Indonesia.
says.
The book also explores the issues of the
"It is not a simple problem with a simple "blue revolution" (modernization of fisheries),
solution. There is a complex interplay of technology, foreign donor assistance and food
economic, social, c ultural, political and aid. The final chapter, by John Mellor of the
International Food Policy Research Institute.
ecological forces at work."
World hunger has worsened in the 20th proposes a large-scale action plan 10 end
century, despite modem technology and im- hunger and (ood insecurity.
proved"global communication. This is partly
Bakker, author of an introductory chapter,
due to military upheavals, population expan- notes that solutions 10 the problems will "'resion, expanding global markets (stressing the quire the co-operation of regional and national
need for cash crops for export) and increased level governments, and international
environmental degradation leading to "natural agencies."
factors" such as drought.
The idea for the book came out of an inter"People have ignored the basic need for
food," says Bakker. "Even minor changes in national conference on the world food crisis
held
at U of G in 1986. Submissions were
our approach to food policy could have sigsolicited from experts on food security issues,
nificant effects. But because it is an invisible

problem, few people in the developed

countries actually worry about iL"

He would like to see the same auention paid
to victims of world hunger as to victims of
political oppression through an organization
similar 10 Amnesty International.
"Everyone in the world should have secure
access to nutritious food," he says, noting that

and about 30 contribulions were received.

Sergio Trinidade. director of the UN CentJC
for Science and Technology in Development,
wrote the preface on science and technology
and food security.
Tile World Food Crisis: Food Security in
Comparative Perspective is published by
Canadian Scholar.; Press. 0
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U of G looks at innerspace

Committee makes recommendations on campus space needs
by David Thomas
A special advisory committee on space allocation has made several recommendations for
building space use and capital projects over the
next few years to help alleviate some of the
chronic space shortage problems al U of G.
The President's Advisory Committee on
Space Allocation, set up two years ago by
then-president Burt Matthews, sought input
from the University community to define and
prioritize space needs across campus, says
committee member Prof. Leonard Conolly, acting vice-president, academic.

"We recognize that it's not possible to meet
all the legitimate space needs the University
faces," he says. "We have to manage with the
resources we have or those we realistically
expect to receive in future. But after consulting
with building users, the committee has identified a number of pressing needs and made a
number of recommendations we believe will
be helpful."
Reviewed projects
The committee reviewed capital projects
that are planned or under way, suggested ex-

tensive renovations to existing facilities and

made recommendations on the reallocation of
space that will become available when the
environmental biology/horticultural science
complex opens in 1991. A series of committeeS
and task forces has been set up to work on
individual recommendations.
Many units in need
The committee's report notes that needs
exist in many colleges and administrative units
on campus. In the colleges, "there is a general
need for offices for faculty, research personnel
and graduate students, and a very large demand
for expanded research facilities," the report
says. For example:
0 The colleges of Social Science and Arts
"suffer from lack of office space for
graduate studenlS and academic visitors.

And the four departments (that) use
laboratories and/or studios (Fine Art,
Drama, Geography and Psychology) are
not well served in buildings (that) are not
designed for such activities."
O FACS is "clearly in dire need of assistance, both to renovate existing space and
to provide new space for the recent and

Task force begins work
on equity census for fall
The latest step in U of G's efforts to attain employment equity on campus is the creation of
an Employment Equity Census Task Force.
Chaired by chief librarian John Black, the iask foroe will be meeting regularly over the
next few months to advise the Employment and Educational Equity Office on the design,
implementation and use of an employment equity census. The census, to be taken on a single
day in early fall, is required under the terms of the Federal Contractors Program.
Under that program, any organization that has more than 100 employees and wants to
bid on federal contracts of $200,000 or more must sign a certificate of commiunent to
employment equity. That means employers must identify an~ remove artificial bfil!iers.10
the selection, hiring, promotion and training of women, nauve people, people with disabilities and visible minorities. They must also devise special measures to increase the
participation of these groups at all levels of employment.
Before employers can do that, however, they must first have a clear picture of the people
who are working for them, says Black. That's where the census comes m. It will provide a
"snapshot" of the University workforoe that will show Guelph where 1l 1s now an_d wh_ere it
should be going. It will also serve as a "before" picture that will allow the Umvers1ty to
monitor its progress in the months ahead, he says.
.
In addition to Black, the census task foroe consists of representatives of all employee
groups on campus, a census data manager, a Personnel _Department rcpresentauve, a
secretary, the employment and educational equity co-ordinator and admmIStrator. and
additional resouroe persons.
Because of lhe importance and sensitivity of the census, it's vital to have advi~e and in~Ul

from all sectors of the University, says Heather Heath, employment and educauonal equity
administrator. "We're asking questions that have never been asked before, so we want to
seek advice on how best to get the answers."
In that advisory role, the taSk force will consider such issues as the information to be
requested by the census, the design of the census questionnaire, the confidenual1ty of the
census and the maintenance and use of the census mfonnauon. The task force wt.H _ove~ee
the cnlirecensus process from design to implementation to analysis. Separateadmm1srrauve

groups have been appointed to implement th~ census and to. manag~ and_ analyse the data.
In addition, the iask force will also play an important role m providing mformauon about
the census process and its purpose, says Black. Members of the taSk force will be available
to answer any questions from members of the Umvers1ty communny.
Before beginning theif work last month, members of the task force attended an employment equity census workshop on campus. Speakers included Paul Scott, director of equal
employment opportunity for Metro Toronto; Anita Dahlin, director of systemic mvesugauon
with the Ontario Human Rights Commission; Neil Gavigan_. director of °!e Federal
Contractors Program; and Fresia Perez ofEmployment and lmm1grauon Canada s employment equity consulting service.
Anyone wishing 10 know more about lhe equity census can contact any mem~r of the
task force. In addition to Black, who can be reached at Ext. 2181, and Heath, who is at Ext.
3474, the members are:
o Robin Begin, Security Services, Ext. 2245;
O Roland Chrisjohn, Department of Psychology, Ext. 2104;
o Tara Curtis, Department of Family Studies, Ext. 3968;
O Brian Dobrindt, Central Utilities, Ext. 2474;
.
o Linda Gerber, Deparunent of Sociology and Anthropology. Ext. 2511,
O Kathy Hogan, Budget Office, Ext. 3836;
O Micki Jones, U of G Library. Ext. 2075;
O Gilian MacPhcrson, School of Human Biology, Ext. 3024;
O Richard Phidd, Department of Political Studies, Ext. 3341;
o Carmelina Ridi, College of Social Science, Ext. 3077;
o Murray Stinson, Institutional Analysis and Planning, Ext. 2751;
o Cal Swcgles, Employment Services and Training, Ext. 6509;
o Pauline Thompson, Housekeeping, Ext. 304 I; and
o Janet Wood, Employment and Educational Equity Office, Ext. 2138. 0
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continuing expansion of activities."

0 OAC "has a particularly urgent problem in
the Department of Food Science."
The report also identifies needs for more
undergraduate lab space, common spaces and
loungesacrosscampus,graduatestudentwork
areas, an ecumenical religious centre, additional space for student services such as inter-

national student and mature student

counselling, space for initiatives such as the
University College Project and AKADEMIA,
and improved fish and animal-holding
facilities.
Addressing those problems isn't easy, says
Conolly. "We rea1ire that our recommendation s are short-tenn solutions. Long-term

problems can be met only by obtaining funding
for new academic buildings. While we are
optimistic we'll get funds in the medium term
from the government for a new academic
building, some things have to be done now."
The opening of the new environmental biology/horticultural science complex will make
things easier, he says. "A significant number of
the recommendations contained in the committee report hinge on that building opening on
time. It's sort of a domino effect from then on."
When the complex opens, space will be
freed up in the Horticultural Science, Chemistry and Microbiology and Crop Science
buildings, as well as the Zoology Annex.

can't afford to wait any longer to alleviate
space problems in FACS."
Other priorities named in the report are
completion of the Athletics Centre, including
construction of a new pool, and renovations to
Massey Hall to alleviate long-standing space
problems for the Department of Drama.
Improved facilities
The committee proposes that funds raised
for the addition to the library be allocated
instead to a project about to get under way to
improve facilities for the University's archival
and special collections.
The Food Science building, which underwent some renovations earlier this year, still
has many space needs. U of G is seeking to
work with industry to raise money for further
improvements to the building, Conolly says.
There will be some additional space available in OVC when the college's learning centre
opens, but it will have to be renovated to meet
the college's needs and current building codes,
tl1e report says.
The commiuee also proposes an ecumenical religious centre beset up to "provide for the
needs of the various religious groups on campus and accommodate the office and meeting
room space required for Campus Ministry
programs." It could be localed in Drew Hall.
There is also a need for space to ease the
overcrowding in the University Centre. A
study is to be done on the possibility of a UC
annex, which might be located on the current
greenhouse site. The committee also recommended looking at how modular buildings or
low-cost additions might be used to deal with
immediate space pressures.
The President's Advisory Commiuee on
Space Allocation was chaired by Prof. Jack
MacDonald, academic vice-presiden~ who is

Move for Geography
The report recommends that the Department of Geography, which has insufficient
space in the MacKinnon building and Day
Hall, move into the Horticultural Science
building until the University 's proposed
general-purpose academic building comes
onstream. That wo uld free up space in
MacKinnon for departments that need the
space for PhD programs. The move could be currently on administrative leave. The other
made with little or no renovations to the build- members we re Cono ll y; Prof. Wayne
McDonnell, Clinical Studies; Prof. Carole
ing. the report says.
The space currently occupied by the Stewart, Philosophy; Prof. John Laing, EnOeparunent of Environmental Biology in the vironmental Biology (until January 1989);
Chemistry and Microbiology building will be Prof. Doug Larson, Botany (since January
reassigned by another committee, the Space 1989); Graduate Studies Dean Doug Omuod;
Allocation Committee. It would pay particular CSS Dea n John Va nderkamp; Charles
attention to the needs of the departments of Ferguson, vice-president, adminisLration;
Chemistry and Biochemistry and Microbiol- Brian Sullivan, assoc iate vice-president, studentaffairs; and AI Brown, directorof Physical
ogy, the report says.
Space now occupied by Environmenlal Resources.
Biology faculty, staff and students in the Crop
Committees established
Science building will also become available
The committees studying the individual
when the complex opens. The report suggests
that this space be committed to labs for under- proposals follow:
graduate plant science courses and studio O New academic building - Conolly is
chairing a committee that is writing an
space for the School of Landscape Architecacademic brief for the proposed structure.
ture. Any remaining unallocated space should
be used to meet the needs of the departments O Athletics Centre - Brown is chairing a
building committee.
of Crop Science and Land Resoun:e Science.
When the Department of Geography leaves O Ecumenical religious centre-Sullivan is
heading up a feasibility study on locating
Day Hall, there will be enough room in the hall
the centre in Drew Hall.
to allow Teaching Support Services to conO
UC
annex - Sullivan heads a group
solidate its operations there. The Instructional
studying
this proposal.
Support Group, part of TSS, now occupies
space in Blackwood Hall that could be freed O Geography move to Horticultural Science
building
- Conolly is working with
up to allow Creative Services, currently loVandcrkamp on the move.
caled in the University Centre and Blackwood,
O Crop Science building space - Conolly
to consolidate in Blackwood.
is working with the plant science group to
First priority
study the undergraduate lab proposal. He
The advisory commiuce identified many
other major space requiremenlS. The new
general-purpose academic building has been

is also discussing studio possibilities wilh

Prof. Walter Kehm, directorof the School
of Landscape Architecture.

accorded first priority in the University's submission to the Ministry of Colleges and
Universities, the report says.

O Schedule of major renovaLions -

members agreed that the University's most
pressing space need is in the Department of
Fine Art. The Zavitz Hall renovation projec'

O Archival/record storage-Chieflibrnrian
John Black is studying this issue.
O Food Science building expansion-OAC
Dean Freeman McEwen is chairing this

Conolly. Funds from The Campaign
earmarked for the FACS addition fell short of
the goal, b~t a number of carefully planned

O FACS addition - FACS Dean Richard
Barham is heading a planning group.
o TSS/Creative Services consolidations Don Mcintosh, acting director of TSS, is
heading the study of this proposal.

In Lhe shorter term, however. committee

already committed, is consistent wilh Lhe
committee's space priorities, lhe report says.
Shortages in the FACS building also stand
ou~ says

expansions will be made. ·

"We' re avoiding Band-Aid solutions by
setting priorities and not trying to accomplish
everything at once," he says. "We want LO
make good use of the resources we have. We

Brown

is co-ordinating schedule preparation.
O Modular buildings/low-cost additions Brown is co-ordinating this study.

committee.

Any membersof lhe University community

wishing to have input into the planning of these
changes should call Conolly or the chairs of the
planning committees. 0
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Inside Guelph
The Board of Governors
by David Thomas

board should play an active role in both the
shon- and long-tenn direction of the University," Murray says.

The Uni versity of Guelph exists in a dynamic
environment. Managing the Uni versity and its
External relations
$232-million annual budget is an ongoing,
evolving process. And the role of the Board of
lmeracting with exlernal communities is
Governors is evolving along with iL
more imponant than ever, says Murray. The
According to the University of Guelph Act, committee on external relations is necessary
BofG is responsible for "tl1econduct, manage- because "we recognized that there were some
ment and control of the University and of ilS communities we needed to be more aware of,
propeny, revenues, expenditures, business and such as the bus iness c omm unity and
affairs.'' ln the last year, the board has changed employers in the private, public and voluntary
its committee structure to better accommodate sectors. We need to communicate to them that
these man y different areas.
universities are not ivory towers, isolated from
At a retreat in 1989, board members dis- reality, but that we are ... concerned and
cussed how they could best serve the relevant institutions commitled lO economic
Uni versity's different consti tuencies and the development, as well as the personal and intelinstitution's best imcrcsts, says chair Ian lectual growth of thousands of students."
Murray.
How the Univers ity relates to its environ"With a new president and a new chair of ment will have significant implications for the
the board, it was an ideal time to look at our future, says Ostry, who chai rs the scvenmanda te and modus operandi to ensure that the member committee. The initial laSk of the
board was perfonning well," he says.
committee is to "detennine the direction in
"We had to redefine our mandate - and which we' re going," he says.
lhat's a moving target in a university. We went
"We have to find out what has to be
Lhrough an inlcnse review and found there changed, what the image is that the University
were some things we hadn't given enough wishes to project over the next few years. What
attention to."
the University community thinks that image
This resulted in an expanded number of ought to be will affect how the University
commiuces focusing on specific concerns and approaches donors in the private sector. It afan increase in the number of board meetings. fects how we will attract students, faculty and
That has meant an increased work.load for

members, says Murray, but the changes are
designed to broaden the participation of board
members. The new committee structures help
"speed up the whole process," he says.
The board consists of 24 members. includ·
ing Murray and vice-chairs Bill Brock and
Solcue Gelberg. Other members are Bill
Brahman, Lloyd Cummins, Jim Hunter, Prof.
Bev Kay, Elizabeth Macrae, Clara Marett.
Michael McMillan , Patrick Morris, John
Morri son , Bernard Ostry, Bill Pattison ,
Maureen Sabia, Prof. Frances Sharom, Donald
Shaver, Prof. Sam Sidlofsky, Adrian Smith,
Brian Van Camp and David Weinberg. The
board membership also includes the president
and the chancellor of the University. Univer-

sity secre tary Barbara Abercrombie is.

secretary to the board. Andrya Schulte of the
Secretariat's Office is the program officer
responsible for co-ordinating the work of
board commiuees.
New sianding committees have been added
for external relations, board long-range plan-

ning, senior compensation and negotiations.
The board maintains its executive committee

and sianding commiuees on finance, physical
resources and propeny (fonnerly the planning
and property committee), membership, pensions and benefits, and audiL There is also an
ad hoc committee on endowmcnL
'The newcommiucesarcareasin which the

Members of lloard of Governors, seated

from left to right, are Prof. Sam Sidtofsky,
John Morrison, Lloyd Cummins, Bill
8 rohman, Clara Marett, Adrian Sm ith
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slalf."

the University's strategy for negotiating salary
agreements with employee groups.
The three members also review negotiated
settlements and monitor agreements at other
universities to determine Guelph's comparative JX>Sition within the system.

tions, says chair Pattison.
The audit commiuce co-operates with the
University's external and internal auditors to
guarantee consistent financial accounlability.
Recommendations from the external auditors
go to the committee, which monitors their

Senior compensation

"The committee is there to make sure it (the
audit process) gets done well," says Pattison.
"We don't write the cheques, but we do ask a
lot of questions."

The senior compensation commiuee is
authorized by the board to negotiate and estabLish compensation arrangements with senior
managemenL
The three-member commiuee, which includes the chair and at least one vice-chair of
the board, reviews the arrangements annually
and rcpons to the board on its operating
guidelines.
Executive committee
The executive committee is responsible for

a number of administrative functions, such as
selling out board structure, bylaws and
schedules. It also acts on behalf of the entire
board between meetings to deal with urgent
matters. Resolutions go to the executive committee before going to the board.
The eight-member commiuec includes the
president, the board chair (who chairs the committee) and vice-chairs, as well as the chairs of
the finance and physical resources and property committees.

Finance committee
U ofG is known for its traditional academic
strengths, says Ostry, but it also has many other
The finance commiuee is charged with enstrengths to build on. So the committee will suring the University's fiscal responsibility. It
"try to develop a set of communication tools reviews the financial budgets, recommends
we will use to communicate that image when their approval to the board, compares subapproaching government, industry and sequent actual financial results with budget
students."
projections and advises the board of any major
The com mittee 's ac ti vities incl ude discrepancies and actions to be lakcn.
monitoring changes in government policies
The University maintains several separate
that affect the University, working with other budgets, including the operating, plant and
boards of governors and reviewing com- .equipment, University Centre, endowment
munication programs to see how effective they and other suppon services.
are in communicating U of G's image.
The finance commiuee has always been an
imponant one, says Brock, who chairs the
Long-range planning
committee.
The board's long-range planning commit"The board has the ultimate responsibility
tee is "very imponant in helping the University of deciding how the ~ financial resources
in setting and meeting its goals," Murray says. are allocated, given that.the government is the
It'sresponsible for making sure the Univer- principal source of funding ·and keeps the
sity planning process sets out priorities, long- University under tight fiscal restraint," he says.
tenn objectives and an annual plan to.be used
"In the final analysis, having suecessful
as a basis for budget development The three academic and research programs is dependent
members of the committee also serve as the on the funding available."
board's rcpresenlativeson the University PlanMembers of the eight-person committee
ning Commiuee.
may not simulianeously sit on the audit committee.
Committee on negotiations
Audit committee
With more than 4,000 full- and pan-time
stalf, U of G commits about 80 per cent of its
Correspondingly, members of the audit
budget to salaries and benefits. B of G's committee cannot sit on the finance commitnegotiations committee shapes the policy on tee. This is to ensure separation of the Fune-

and Elizabeth Macrae. Standing are Bill

Pattison , Prof. Bev Kay , Michael
McMillan, President Brian Segal, Solctte
Gelberg, David Weinberg, Bernard Ostry,

implementation.

Physical resources and property
The physical resources and propeny committee, chaired by McMillan, is responsible for
decisions about the physical environment of
the University, including expansion, land use,
maintenance and replacement ofcapital '15Sets,
as well as esthetic considerations.

The members arc also involved in planning
for future physical needs of the campus as a

learning environment, and in seeking optimum

financial returns from properties. The committee considers the activities oC the Real Eslate
Division.
One of its most imponant functions is the
prudent development of properties designated
as excess to the University 's foreseeable
academic needs, says McMillan.
These sites include the Research Park, the
Puslinch gravel pit, Old Stone Eslates, the
Village by The Arboretum, a 26-acre parcel of
land surrounded by strip development across
from Stone Road Mall, a 22-acre parcel at the
nonheast comer of Edinburgh and Stone roads,
and a seven-acre propeny al the southeast
comer of College Avenue and Edinburgh.
Ownership of all these lands, except for the
26-acre Stone Road propeny and Old Stone
Esiates, will remain in the University's hands
for eventual use in the disiant future. In the

meantime, the net cash flow from thes.e

developments will enrich the endowment of
the University, McMillan says.
Pensions and benefits
This committee's functions include devising and reviewing guidelines for use by investment managers and ensuring those guidelines
are met, says committee chair Gelberg. It is
involved in monitnring employment policies
with respect to pensions and benefits.
University officers such as the vicepresident, adminisuation, the executive
manager of pensions and invesunents, the
director of Personnel and key Personnel
Deparunent staff auend the committee's meetings to act as resource people for the committee . .This makes "the whole information
process flow more efficiently," Gelberg says.
"Pensions and benefits are an imponant
pan of what happens at a University, but they
don't exist in isolation,'' she says. "They have
to be balanced against the other financial
demands of the University."

Membership committee
The University of Guelph Act calls for a
balanced board membership of people from a
diverse range of backgrounds, says Hunter,
chair of the membership committee.
The act also calls for four people to be
appointed by lieutenant governor-in-council,
and up to 18 elected or appointed members,
including three faculty, four non-faculty
graduates, two full-time students and one fulltime member of non-teaching staff.
The committee proposes nominations to fill
vacancies on the board, paying particular attention to the University's traditional cons titu e nci es~ which include agriculture,
veterinary medicine, business, the arts and
sciences and the local community.
It also reviews and recommends changes to
election policy and makes recommendations to
the board concerning the election.of students,
Prof. FrancesSharom and Pat Morris. Ab- facu lty and stalf members, following elections
sent: Ian Murray, Bill Brock, Jim Hunter, held by those constitucucies.
Anyone wishing to know more about the
Maureen Sabia, Donald Shaver and Brian
board and its commiuees can call the UniverVan Camp.
Pholo by Herb Rauscher, PholOgraphic Services
sity Secretariat at ExL 6759. 0
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On the road for a good cause

Nutrition student helps raise money for kids with cancer

by David Thomas

Neil MacKenzie is combining his love of cycling and his expertise in spon nulrition to
suppon a wonhy cause- he's accompanying
a cyclist across Canada to raise money for kids
with cancer.
A gradua1e student in applied human nulrition, MacKenzie is laking a leave of absence
from his studies as he and nurse Wendy
Murphy navel from Newfoundland to British
Columbia wilh Wa1erloo cyclist Ron Wolf.
They left Cape Spear, Nfld., May I. By lhe
time !hey arrive in B.C. atlhe end ofJuly, !hey
hope to have raised $2.7 million for lhe Ride
for a Child campaign, which is sponsored by
lhe Childhood Oncology Help Fund (COHF).
For alhleies performing under heavy endurance- Wolf is riding about 150 kilometres
a day- it's essential to have lhe right diet, says
MacKenzie. He's monitoring Wolf's diet and
recording physiological data during lhe lrip to
make sure lhe alhlele stays in tip-top shape.
COHF organizers approached MacKenzie
last fall to see if he would provide nutrition
counselling for lhe cyclist, but he soon got a lot
more involved. "I'm an avid cyclist myself, so
Ron asked me to go along on lhe ride," he says.
"I'll be cycling about four or five hours a day.''
MacKenzie has had a lot of involvement
wilh spons. He got his undergradua1e degree
in physical heallh and education at Laurentian
University. His lhesis research at U of G on
body composition assess me nt usi ng
anthropomelric measurements involves working with the University's varsity soccer,
hockey and basketball teams.
In addition to his nulritional duties on lhe
lrip, MacKenzie is buying lhe groceries along
lhe way, keeping track of lhe donations as !hey
come in and performing any alhletic lherapy
that's necessary, suc h as massages or
prophylactic taping.
"This son of expands lhe role of lhe
nulritionist," he says. ''Typically, a nulritionist
is lhought of as somebody who is eilher involved in diet counselling for overweight
people or hospital patients, nullition education
or policy formulation."
Despile lhese expanded duties, however,
nullition counselling remains MacKenzie's
central role on lhe lrip. He's weighing everylhing Wolf eats, logging lhe disiances and type
of terrain travelled, and recording physiological data such as hean rate, blood pressure and
skin fold (oflen used as an indicator of nulritional status). Murphy is doing occasional
blood tests to examine iron parameters in
Wolf's blood.
Before lhe lrio left, MacKenzie did an·initial body composition assessment and
measured maximum oxygen uptake (an indicator of aerobic fi111ess) so he would have a
b3se line for analysis. He will repeat !hose
procedures when !hey get back.
"Wilh lhese data, we can delermine, during
lhe course of lhe lrip, if Ron is in energy

Applied human nutri-

tion graduate student
Neil MacKenzie, right,
cyclist Ron Wolf and
nurse Wendy Murphy

are crossing Canada

to raise money for
children with cancer
in their Ride For a
Child campaign.
They' re scheduled to
come through Guelph
June 5.
Photo by David Thomas,
Exlcmal Reial.ions

balance - to ensure his intake meets his energy expenditure,'' says MacKenzie, who hopes
to publish his results in a scholarly journal. He
says !here isn't much in lhe lilerature about
endurance llips of lhis duration.
The obvious question arises: What does lhe
cyclist need to cat to carry on day after day?
Wolf is taking in about 6,000 calories a day in
a diet !hat is exaa high in carbohydraies close to 70 per cent, compared wilh lhe normal
dietary recommendation of 50 to 55 per cenL
The extra carbohydrales arc to maximize
Wolf's glycogen stores.
"Glycogen is typieally lhe limiting factor in
exercise," MacKenzie says. "When your

muscle glycogen stores become depleted, your
capacity for exercise quickly declines."
While he's riding, Wolf eats foods such as
granola bars, dried apricots and raisins, and
drinks waler wilh a seven-per-rent polycose
solution, a carbohydrale !hat will help keep his
blood-sugar level stable during lhe ride and
spare essential glycogen stores for laler use.
Adequale liquid intake is essential, so he's
getting about 250 millilitres every 15 minuies

-

more when he encounters hm weather.

MacKenzie says it's imponant to take liquids
at timed intervals because lhirst isn't always a
good indicator of a person's stale of hydration.
Besides being high in carbohydrates,
Wolf's diet has a protein level of about 10 to
12 per cent and a fat level of 20 per cenL The
usual dietary recommendation is 15 per cent
for prolein and 30 per cent or less for faL "Fat

Arts centre needs your support
The University has alcommitting $50,000 over
ready raised more lhan 1J'IHJIF., cGILJIF.ILA-11 , CIF.N11'1Jll1E a five-year penod to
$92,000 for lhe Guelph
reserve space in the
Centre for the Performing Fo R
Ans _ almost one-lhird

of lhe way to its $300,000

go~We're encouraged by
lhe large numberof dona-
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old Speed Skating Rink.
A proposal outlining lhe

tions we've received from across campus,"

process for selecting an architect wa~expectcd

of lhe campus fund-raising committ~.."We
apprcciate the many more we anuc1pate
receiving in the next couple of months."

for proposals will then go to interested architccts.
The successful design wilJ inlcgrntc the

saysProf. Terry Crowley, History, a member

All togelher, more lhan $ 1.3 million has
been raised towards Ll1e centre, which will
feature an 800-scat auditoriurn/concen hall
and a 250-scat lheatre. That's one-Ll1ird of lhe
$3.9 million needed from individual and corporate donations. Funding from lhe City of
Guelph, lhe province and lhe federal government will total about $7.8 million.
The University is supporting lhe project by
At Guelph I May 9, 1990

tobeapprovedbycitycounci1May7. Arcquest

centrewilhlheskatingrinkandbesympalhctic
to·lhe sueetscape, says Nancy Coates, chair of
lhe building subcommitlCC of Ll1e Citizens'
Committee for lhc Performing Ans Centre.
If you haven't yet been approached by a
canvasser and you would like to make a taxdeductible donation by cash, cheque or
lhrough payroll deduction, call Crowley at Ext.
3211. 0

is in just about cverylhing, so you have to be
incredibly meticulous to make sure you can
keep it !hat low,'' MacKenzie says_
Wolf will be eating a lotof potatoes(butnot
wilh butter), pasta, whole-grain bread, fruits
such as bananas, cantaloupe and apples,
vegetables, skim milk, low-fat yogurt, Mini
Wheats cereal, oauneal and lean meats.
MacKenzie monitored Wolf'sdietcarcfully
before !hey lefL "I wanled to find out what he
likes. 1 wouldn't just give him somelhing he
doesn't like and say: 'This is good food. Eat
it'"

Murphy, whoisdrivinglhemotorhomethe

trio is using for Ll1e irip, is doing most or lhe
food preparation, using Ear Wei/, livd Well, lhc
cookbook of tl]e Canadian Dietetic Associa-

Lion.
MacKenzie says he's glad to have lhe opportunity to help misc money for cancer, as

well as to travel across Iha country. He says Ll1e
experience will also help him in his career goal
of working on nutritional counselling wilh
professional athletes and national-level
amateurs.

As a research project, the llip is a unique
opportunity to study endurance in lhe field, he
says.O

Helping kids with cancer
The Ride for a Child campaign of Ron
Wolf, Neil MacKenzie and Wendy
Mwphy is sponsored by lhe Childhood
Oncology Help Fund (COHF), a charity
founded to raise funds for childhood cancer victims, !heir families and suppon
groups, and lhe medical community.
Money raised from lhe lrip will suppon
patient services, education, medical services and research.
The lrip has already received contribu-

tions in money. Lime or equipment from a

number of companies and organizations,
including lhe deparunents of Family

Studies and Consumer Studies, the

Toronto Blue Jays and lhe KitchenerWatcrloo Firefighters Association.
Journey's End Corp. is providing accommodation for 38 nights or lhe trip.
Toshiba Canada donated a laptop com-

puter to keep track of donations and

Wolf's physiological data. Canada Packers is holding a competition among its

plants LO sec which one can raise the most
money.

If you would like to make a contribuLion - in money, Lime or suggest.ions -

to lhe Ride for a Child campaign, call
Michelle Chhatwal at lhe COHF office in
Waterloo at 578-5606. 0

Guelph Travel Bureau is pleased to anno unce
that PHYLLIS READ has joined the ir staff as
Travel Specialist for the University of Guelph .
Phyllis will concentrate on the University of
Guelph, where she will continue to serve her
established accounts, as well as inform other
departments of the advantages in dealing with
Guelph Travel Burea u . Along with three actionpacked years in the travel business, her backgrouncj includes teaching.
social work a nd personnel.
Both Phyllis and Guelph Travel Bureau are committed tu offer_ing
efficient, cost-conscious, personalized service. For tota_l travel service,
book with Guelph's oldest licenced agency, now celebrating its 38th year
of service.

To find out how you can facilitate travel in your department,
please contact Phyllis at 822-1410.

GUELPH TRAVEL BUREAU
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Our people

Guelph Spring Festival
The 1990 Guelph Spring Festival continues
May 11 when the Aldeburgh Connection
presents The Lonely Hearl, an exploration of
the myslerious life of Tchaikovsky, al 8 p.m. at
Chalmers Church. On May 12, violinist
Rostislav Dubinsky will present a mastert:lass
at 9 a.m. in Room J07 of the MacKinnon
building. The Borodin Trio will perform that
evening at 8 p.m. al War Memorial Hall. The
Edward Johnson Music Competition will lake
place May 14 and 15 at 7 p.m. in Room 107;
the winners of this year's and last year's competitions will perform May 16 al 8 p.m. in the

Get to know the library
The library is offering classes for students who
want to learn how to use its microcomputerbased catalogue (CATS), how to use abstracts
and indexes to find articles in journals (A & I)
and how to use microcompuler-based abstracts
and indexes to find articles in journals
(MICRO). The classes are offered at the following dalCS and times: CATS - May 14 at 11:10
am. and May 22 at 2: JO and 6: 10 p.m.; A & I
- May 15 at 2:JO p.m. and May 23atI1:10
a.m.and6:JOp.m.; MICRO-May 16at2:10
p.m. and May 24 at Jt :JO a.m. and 6:JO p.m.
Sign up al the library information desk.

Take the kids to see Peter and the Wol{May
18. Narrated by Veronica Tunnanl, with music
by the Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony, il
begins at 8 p.m. al Ross Hall. Celebrale the
. , long weekend May 21 al the free Victoria Day
Band Concert with the Wellmgton Wmds. It
starts at 8 p.m. at the Riverside Park Bandshell.
For ticket information, call the GSF box office
at 82 1-7570.

Stress management classes
The Stress Management and HighPerformance~ Clinic presents classes in stress
management and relaxation skills. Evening
relaxation classes will run Mondays and
Thursdays al 7:30 p.m. starting May 17. A new
series of "work-relaxed" classes for people who
work at desks and compulers is being offered
Mondays and Thursdays al 12:JO p.m. Both
programs will take place in Room 209 of the
Human Biology building. Cost is $20 for students, $90 for non-students. For more information, call Prof. Evelyn Bird al ExL 2662.

same location.

Medical Services hours
The summer hours of Medical Services are
Mondays to Fridays from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. until
the end of AugusL In the event of a medical
emergency when Medical Services is closed,
call Ext. 2270 for the doctor on call.
Faculty Club golfing
The Faculty Club is holding its armual golf
tournarncnt June 21 at the Victoria Park Golf
Club West Entry fee is $40 per person.
Registration deadline is June 14.

Potters display wares
The Waterloo Potters' Workshop is holding its
spring sale May 11 and 12 at the Fust United
Church in Waierloo. It runs from 6 to 9 p.m.
May 11 and JO a.m. to 4 p.m. May 12. The
church is located al the comer of King and
William streets; admission is free.

EESU lecture
Computer communication featured
The Easiem Europe/Soviet Union Linkages
The value of personal communication via Program presents a lecture May 11 by Boris
compuiers is the foc us of the third Guelph Runov of the V.1. Lenin All-Union Academy
Symposium on Computer-Mediated Com- of Agriculture in Moscow. He will speak on
munication May 14 to 17 on campus. The pro- "Perestroika and Agriculture in the U.S.S.R."
gram will feature reports from three continents at 11 a.m. in Room 442, University Centre. For
on the latest research and applications of com- more information, call Pal Eton at Ext. 4085.
puler-mediated communication. To regisier,
call Karen Maki in Continuing Education at
What's on at The Arboretum
ExL 34 12. Some funding is available to offset
the cost of aucnding the symposium for mem- The 13th annual "Spring Warbler Walk" lakes
bers of the University community. For more place May 12 at 7 a.m., leaving from The
information, call Siephanie Bushen at ExL Arboretum Nature Centre. On May 13, the
Sunday afternoon guided walk series for
61 23.
families resumes on the theme "Spring Has

Sprung" and continues May 20 with "Spring
Swampwalk." Meet at the nature centre at 2
p.m. The Tuesday evening tour/talk series continues May 15 when curator John Ambrose
speaks on "Rhododendrons ... in Guelph?" at
7 p.m. at The Arboretum Centre. The Wtxlnesday evening excursion series for adults continues May 16with "Biting 'Beasties"' at 7 p.m.
and "Sunset Walk" May 23 at 9 p.m. Meet at
The Arboretum Nature Centre.
At the art centre
The Macdonald Siewan Art Centre presents
"Samuel Beckett Teleplays," an exltibition of
videotapes of works written and, in some cases,
directed by the late playwrighL Organized by
the Vancouver Art Gallery, the project was
conceived and curated by Vancouver video
artist Stan Douglas. It runs until June 3.
Distinguished lecturer
The Guelph-Waierloo Centre for Graduaie
Work in Chemistry presents a series oflectures
by Josef Michl of the centre for structure and
reactivity al the University of Texas at Ausun.
He will speak twice al Guelph - on "A
Molecular-Sized 'Tinkertoy' Construction
Set" May 14 and on "Magnetic Circular
Dichroism of Cyclic It-Electron Sysiems" May
17. Both lectures will take place al 3:30 p.m. in
Room 160 of the Chemistry and Microbiology
building. Michl will also speak at the University
ofWaierloo May 16 on "Sputtering ofFroren
Gases: Structure and Properties of the Resulting
Cluster Ions." For more information, call
Andrea Wetmore al 888-4653.
Talking about immunology
The Guelph Symposium on Immunology will
lake place May 15 from I to 5 p.m. in Room
1438, Clinical Studies. Speakers include Prof.
Anne Croy, Biomedical Sciences; Profs.
Frances Sharom and Alan Mellors, Chemistry
and Biochemistry; Jon LaMarre, Pathology;
Prof. Peter Pauls, Crop Science; Prof. Bill
Woodward, Nutritional Sciences; Prof. Jeanne
Burton, Animal and Poultry Science; and
Bonnie Mallard and Prof. Pat Shewen, Veierinary Microbiology and Immunology. For more
information, call Croy at ExL 4915.
For information about placing a notice in
"Brieny," call Ext 2592.

Brian Sullivan, associate vice-president, srudent affairs, has been named vice-chair of lhe
Ontario Committee for Student Affairs
(OCSA) for 1990. OCSA is an affiliate group
of the Council of Ontario Universities and consists of the chief student affairs officers from
Ontario urtiversities. The group's most recent
initiatives include the province-wide Alcohol
on Campus projecL
Melody Hohenadel of the Campus Ministry has been appointed southweslem Ontario
councillor forTVOntario for a three-year term.
She is one of 75 volunteer councillors who
meet regularly in their regions to advise TYO
on how best lo serve the needs of their communities.
Profs. Michael Haywood,
Julia
Ohristeosen and graduate student lain
Murray, School of Hotel and Food Administration, have had papers aceepted for
presentation at the Council on Hoiel, Restaurant and Institutional Education in AugusL
Haywood and Christensen are presenting
"Cross-Cultural Encounters: Enhancing Faceto-Face Interactions with Visitors and with
Employers." Haywood is also presenting a
paper on "Cultural Protection and Enhancement - Maori Involvement in New Zealand's
Tourism Industry." Murray will be presenting
"Organizational Commitment of Management
Employees in Restaurant Operations" and
"Attribuies of Service Quality in Restaurant
Operations." Murray has been awarded the
HJ. Hines Graduate Degree Fellowship.
Virginia Gray, chair of the Division of
Continuing Education, was recently elected
vice-president of the Ontario Council for
University Continuing Education. 0

Grad news
The final examination of Peier Braunberger,
Department of Land Resource Science, a candidale for the masier of science degree, is May
17 at I: JO p.m. in Room 038 of the Richards
building. His thesis topic is ''Phosphorus Nutrition and Vesicular-Arbuscular Mycorrhiza
Colonization of Maize."
Braunberger's supervisor is Prof. Murray
Miller. Interested members of the University
community are invited to auend. 0

Coming events
WEDNESDAY, May 9
Library - Orientation tour, 11 : 10 a.m., meet
at library information desk.
OVC Seminar . "The New Ontario Wildlife
Planning Strateg y," Bruce Hunter, 12:10
p.m., Clinical Studies 1438.
Public Meeting - " 1990/91 Operating
Budget," 3 p.m., War Memorial Hall.
Cycling Club - Rockwood, 27 km, 5 p.m.,
meet at UC south doors.

THURSDAY, May 10
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: JO
p.m., UC 533.
Library - Orientation tour, 2: 10 p.m., meet
at library information desk.

FRIDAY, May 11
Schedule of Dates - Last day for submission
of student petitions, first meeting; last day for
late registration; lasl day for cl..!arance to
graduate at spring convocation.
EESU Lecture - "Perestroika and Agriculture in the U.S.S.R.," Boris Runov, 11 a.m. ,
UC442.
Guelph Spring Festival - The Lonely Heart,
The Aldeburgh Connection, 8 p.m., Chalmcrs Church, $13 to $16.

SATURDAY, May 12
Arboretum -"Spring Warbler Walk,"7 a.m.,
Arboretum Nature Centre.
Guelph Sprin g Festival - Masterclass,
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Rostislav Dubinsky, 9 a.m., MacKinnon 107,
$5; Borodin Trio, 8 p.m., War Memorial Hall,
$16 to $19.

SUNDAY, May 13

Senate- Meeting, 8 p.m., MacNaughlon 113.

WEDNESDAY, May 16

OVC Seminar - "Oxytocin: A Role in the
Regulation of Fertility," Claire Wathes,
Cycling Club - Campbellville, 70 km, IO 12:10 p.m., Clinical Studies 1438.
a.m. , meet at UC south doors.
Cycling Club - Fife Road (novice ride), 25
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk, km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
"Spring has Sprung,'' 2 p.m., Arboretum Na- Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excurture Centre.
sion, "Biting 'Beasties,"' 7 p.m., Arboretum
Nature Centre.
Guelph Spring Festival - Concert, winners
MONDAY, May 14
of Edward Johnson Music Competition, 8
Lecture - "A Molecular-$ ized 'Tinkertoy' p.m., MacKinnon 107, $5 to.$7.
Construction Set,'' Josef Michl, 3:30 p.m.,
Chemistry and Microbiology 160.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32 THURSDAY, May 17
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
OVC Seminar - "Pathogenesis ofRetroviral
Guelph Spring Festival - Edward Johnson Disease in Non-Human Primates," Jonathan
Music Competition, 7 p.m., MacKinnon I 07, Heaney , I I a.m., Pathology 2152.
$5.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: JO
p.m., UC 533.
Lecture - "Magnetic Circular Dichroism of
TUESDAY, May 15
Cyclic It-Electron Systems,'' Josef Michl,
Conference - Guelph Symposium on Im- 3:30 p.m., Chemistry and Microbiology 160.
munology, I to 5 p.m ., Clinical Studies 1438.
Habitat Guelph - Meeting, 7 p.m., Lab
FRIDAY, May 18
Animal building 108.
Arboretum - "Rhododendrons ... in Guelph Spring Festival -Peter and the Wolf,
Guelph?" John Ambrose, 7 p.m., Arboretum Veronica Tennant and the KitchenerCentre.
Waierloo Symphony, 8 p.m., Ross Hall, $5 to
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC $16.
334.
Guelph Spring Festival - Edward Johnson
Music Competition, 7 p.m., MacKinnon 107, SUNDAY, May 20
$5 .
Cycling Club - Hespeler (novice ride), 25

km, IO a.m. , meet al UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, JO: JO
a.m., UC J03.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk,
"Spring Swampwalk," 2 p.m., Arboretum
Nature Centre.

MONDAY, May 21
Schedule of Dates - Victoria Day, no classes
scheduled.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 lo 32
km, 5 p.m., meet al UC south doors.
Guelph Spring Festival- Victoria Day Band
Concert, Wellington Winds, 8 p.m., Riverside Park Bandshell, free.

TUESDAY, May 22
Arboretum - "Water Features in the Garden,'' Gosling Wildlife Garden Program, 7
p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
Games Club -Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334.

WEDNESDAY, May 23
Cycling Club - Eden Mills (novice ride), 28
km, 5 p.m., meet al UC south doors.

Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excur-

sion, "Sunset Walk,'' 9 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
1

For information about placing a notice in
"Coming Events," call Ext. 2592.
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Close watch kept on animal research
by Owen Robe•ts,
Office or Research
Scientists using animals in resea.ch at u of G
are subject to some tough scrutiny ... and helpful hinlS.
Surprise visits, detailed cross-examinations
and increasingly stringent legislation ensure
lhat researchers and resea.ch facilities are in
full compliance wilh local, provincial and
federal standards.
. If lhey're not, lhe research projects are in
Jeopardy.
Besides lhe variety of external animal research checkstops in place, the University
polices itself lhrough lhe eyes of lhe campuswide Animal Care Committee (ACC). Now in
their fifth year of site visitations, representatives of the 12-person committee spend
half a day at each of lhe on-campus animal

research facilities once every six monlhs.
Some visits en1ail travel off campus to
where University research is being conducted
at institutions like lhe African Lion Safari or
private farms.
"People get used to seeing us, and lhey
know we're coming to offer suggestions, not
antagonize lhem or Uy to close lhem down,"
says committee secretary Prof. Denna Benn,
director of Animal Care Services.
All animal research projects are screened
by lhe ACC via resea.ch protocols (formal,
written requests to use animals for resea.ch) to
make sure lhey comply wilh lhe Animals for
Resea.ch Act of Ontario (1980), The G11ide to
the Care and Use of Experimental Animals,
published by lhe Canadian Council on Animal
Care, and Guelph's own animal care policy, so
members have a good idea of what to expect
when they arrive on site.

Welfare of animals in veal
industry focus of ave study
Public concerns about the veal indus11y have prompted producers, Agriculture Canada and
scientists at U ofG to embark on the most comprehensive Canadian study ever ofveal managcmen1
strategies and calf welfare.
Wilh lhe support of lhe Ontario Cattlemen's Association, Profs. Andrew Luescher, Paula
Menzies and David Waltner-Toews, Department of Population Medicine, are galhering information about special-fed veal production in Ontario.
'This is a big step towards resolving controversial issues about veal calf welfare," says
Luescher. "The task assigned to us involves assessing the welfare status oflhe special-fed calves,
but we intend to go beyond lhis to gain a complete understanding of lhe veal indus11y."
Data will be collected in two stages. Initially, a questionnaire is being sen1 to members of lhc
Ontario Veal Association to assess lhe size of lhe operations and management systems used.
Questions in lhesurvey penain to raising calves, !heir living conditions, health, feeding practices,
medication, disease tteattnen1 and production.
Some of the rarmers who respond to lhe questionnaire will be selected to take part in Phase
2, consisting of epidemiological (on-farm) studies.
"It's lhe first time I know of lhat epidemiological behavior observations are being done," says
Luescher. The on-farm research will include monitoring and evaluating calf behavioral patterns
on special-fed veal operations. In addition, lhe resea.ch team will examine lhe merits of different
production techniques related to cwcass quality and health of veal calves, including factors such
as diet, housing and careass grading.
By addressing lhese matters in co-operation with producers, Luescher hopes it will be possible
to develop ways of accurately determining heallh, welfare and performance of calves in lhe veal
indus11y.
This veal project is one of two being funded at OVC by the Ontario Calllcmcn's Association.
The olher, co-sponso.00 by Agriculture Canada, involves a detailed study of individual veal
calves on six soulhem Ontario veal farms to determine potential correlations between factors
such as weight gain, ttea1rnen1 and disease.
It is being co-o~nated by Prof. Tim Blackwell, Clinical Studies, wilh colleagues Profs. Rob
Tremblay and Dan Butler, Clinical Studies; Prof. Peter Conlon, Biomedical Sciences; and Prof.
John Lumsden, Pathology.
U of G has made a major committnent to fosterresea.ch in lhe area ofanimal welfare. A cenlre
for lhe study of animal welfare has been approved and is being established to .promote and focus
resea.ch in lhis field. The cenlre will encourage contact among experts m untverstbes, mduslly,
animal welfare oiganizations, government and lhe public. 0
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''Problems we normally encounter are wilh
facilities, not wilh lhe tteattnent lheanimalsare
.eceiving," says Benn. "For example, federal
guidelines state that designated research
facilities cannot be compromised whalSoever,
so if someone is storing somelhing like a cage
under a table in an animal holding room, we
insist that it be removed."
AU ACC site visit reports are sent to lhe
dean of resea.ch and lhe Ontario Minislly of
Agriculture and Food's veterinary inspector in
the animal industry branch. The inspector
makes unannounced visits to each of lhe sires

twice a year as well, accompanied by eilher
Benn or ACC chair Prof. Ed Bailey, Department of Zoology.
The inspeclOr reports his findings IO the
director of his branch and the direclOr of
Animal Care Services. Copies are sent to lhe
dean of research, dean of the college lhe research is being conducted in, lhe departmenl
chair, lhe facility supervisor and other ACC
members.
Typically, that report is a deficiency lisL
The committee later informs the inspector
about corrections or actions the University
took as a result of lhe repgrt.
Every animal resea.ch facility is registered
or licensed wilh the province acco~ng to the
dictates of lhe Ontario Animals for Resea.ch
AcL That act also empowers the inspeclOr to
wilhdraw the registration from a facility and
close it down. (That's never happened at
Guelph.}
Every three years, the University is assessed by a panel from the Canadian Council
on Animal Care (CCAC), a non-governmental
committee of the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada and the
Medical Resea.ch Council. Its mandate is to
ensure lhat federal standards for animal care
and welfare are adhered to.
After spending a week on campus, the
CCAC site panelists - animal care experts
from other institutions in Canada, plus a representative from lhe local humane society compile an in-deplh report of their observations.
'The council really strives for somelhing
that's statc-of-lhc-art, well beyond lhe limits
established in regulations and laws," says
Benn.
"It's always moving ahead - it's impossible to get a perfect review from lhis council.
It's not lhat !heir standards get higher and
higher, but lhey change as new resea.ch reveals
different ways to perceive animal care and
welfare. The council can adopt a new
philosophy faster than legislation can be
changed to renect iL" o

Awards
The Landscape Resea.ch Group at Guelph has
received a citation award for outstanding
achievemen1 in res=h from lhe Canadian
Society of Landscape Architects. The lCalTI of
Prof. Jim Taylor, School of Landscape Architecture; Prof. John FitzGibbon, University
School of Rural Planning and Developmen~
and research assistant Stephanie Waring won
for !heir project "Visual Assessment and
Landscape Preference Analysis," which was
funded by Ontario Hydro.
Uwe Schneider, a graduate student in lhe
DepartmentofChemisUy and Biochemistry, is
the 1990 recipient of lhe W.B. Drowley
Scholarship of lhe Ontario section of lhe Air

and Waste Management Association. The

scholarship is awarded for the best paper submitted in the field of air pollution or hazardous
waste management. Schneider's paper was en-

Wellington County Roman Catholic
Separate School Board
AtGutlph/May9, 1990

titled " A Low-Cost Rapid Screening Assay for
Polychlorinawd Dibenzodioxins and Relawd
Compounds." His supervisor is Prof. Nigel
Bunce.
Khalid Abdullah, a graduate student in the
Department of Chemistry and Biochemislly,
was awarded a Canadian Biochemical Society
graduate studenl travel award to present a
paperatajointsymposiurnoflheCanaclianand
British biochemical societies. 0

Research
news
Funding opportunities
Licensing society reUowships
The Licensing Executives Society (Uniwd
States and Canada) Inc., will award four fellowships of up to$5,000 U.S. to applicants proposing to study an aspect of lhe technology
licensing process.
Applicants must be candidates foran undergraduate or graduate degree and have a solid
academic background and interest in technology marketing. Selection will be based on the
significance of lhe project to the applicant's
career objectives.
Deadline for receipt of applications in lhe
Office of Resea.ch is July 31. Application
forms are available from lhe office. For more
information, call Chris Ostrovski at ExL 6929.

Awards
Elanco (Eli Lilly) has awarded $28,318 10
Prof. Ron Ball, Animal and Poultry Science,
for lhe project 'The Quality and Consumer
Acceptance of Cured and Uncured Pork Cuts
from Pigs Receiving Diets Containing a BetaAgonisL"
Globaltech Inc. has awarded $13,550 to
Prof. Paul Voroney, Land Resource Science,
for his "Evaluation of Hydro-Fix and Bio-Fix."
Hoechst Canada Inc. has awarded $30,000
to Prof. Chris Hall, Environmental Biology, for
a " Biotechnological Evaluation of HOE
070542."
Hoechst-Roussel has awarded $204,370 to
Prof. Brian McBride, Animal and Poultry
Science, for a projecl en1itled "Effect of Feeding Varying Dosages of Bambermycins
(Flavomycin) on Production Responses,
Reproduction and Healtl1 of Dairy Cows and
Heifers."
NSERC's Co-operative Research and
Developmenl Program is providing $44 ,300 10
Prof. Jacek Lipkowski. Chemistry and
Biochemistry, for the project "Inhibitor for
Corrosion Pro1ection of Coolant Circuits in
Nuclear Reactors."
Under its International Collaborntive Research Program, NSERC has awarded $7 ,000
to Prof. Austin Fletcher, Environmental Biol-

ogy, for his research on the "Improvcmcm of

Triazole-lnduced Protection of Crops from
Drought and Heal Injury."
Under ilS New Resea.ch Idea Program,
NSERC is providing Prof. John Rolf, Zoology,
wilh $32,921 for his project "Biochemical
Measurements of Growlh Rates in Aquatic
Metazoa."
Health & Welfare Canada has awarded
$ 17,000 to Prof. Mark Goldberg, Biomedical
Sciences, for a project entitled "Skin Pharmacology and Toxicology."
The Ontario Chicken Producers Marketing
Board is providing Prof. Jan Duncan, Animal
and Poultry Science, wilh $ J0,520 for his research on ''The Behavior of Broilers Under
Different Lighting Regimes."
The Ontario Egg Producers· Marketing
Board has awarded $8,000 to Prof. Eva Nagy,
Vetcrinary Microbiology and Immunology, for
a project entitled "Virulence and Molecular
Epidemiology of Infectious Laryngottacheitis
Virus, a Herpes-\Tuus of Chickens."
The Ontario Minislly of Agriculture and
Food has awarded $41,230 to Prof. David
Douglas, University School of Rural Planning
& Development, for the project "Rural
Development - Preparatory Tasks Regarding
Development Trends and Issues in Rural Ontario and a Study of Farmland and Community

Diversification."

OMAF is also providing Prof. Dick Protz,
Land Resource Science, wilh $32,000 for "An
Evaluation of Crop Residue MonilOring Technique Utilizing Satellite Data."
Under ilS Food Systems 2002 program,
OMAF has awarded $200,250 to Prof. John
Sutton, Environmental Biology, for his project
on "Health Managemenl in Strawberries for
High Productivity of Fungicide-Free Fruit,"
and $29.517 to Prof. Vern Shattuck, Horucultural Science, for ''The Control of Powdery
Mildew on Ontario-Grown Rutabagas." 0
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OAC alumni honor faculty
The OAC Alumni Association recently
honored three faculty members with awanls for
distinguished teaching, extension and resean:h.
Prof. Jim Atkinson, Animal and Pouluy
Science, received the OAC Alumni Association 's Distinguished Teaching Award. Prof.
Gordon Bowman, Animal and Poultry
Science, won the award for extension. Prof.
Bryan McKersie, Crop Science, was the
recipient of the award for research.
Atkinson began his teaching career at
Guelph 15 years ago in the College of Biological Science and earned a PhD in nutrition from
the college in 1978. He joined the Department
of Animal and Pouluy Science in J986.
In 1988, he received teaching awanls from
the Ontario Confederation of University
Faculty Associations and the U of G Faculty
Association.
Bowman has been involved in OAC extension activities for 27 years. He has worked
closely with the Canadian swine and beef in-

Personnel report

dustries, as well as other agricullwal producer
Appointments
groups.
The alumni award recognizes the extra Prof. Larry Milligan has been reappointed dean
effort needed to participate in extension effons of research for a five-year term, effective OcL
-keeping agricultural producers up to date on I.
current policy and resean:h activities.
Prof. Bryan McKersie, Crop Science, and
A member of the Department of Crop Prof. Ann Oaks, Boiany, have been appointed
Science for almost 12 years, McKersie's adjunct professors in the Department of Horresean;h has included lhe study of persistence ticultural Science for three-year terms, effecin alfalfa, winter hardiness in whea~ silage tive May I.
fermenlation, chilling injury in tomatoes and
J.R. Barta of the U.S. Department of
general crop response to environmental stress. Agriculture in Maryland has been appointed
He is part of an OAC research learn that filed assistant professor in the Department of
a patent last year for the technology lo mass Pathology.
produce artificial seeds.
Job opportunities
In 1988, McKersie received the CD Nelson
Award from the Canadian Society of Plant
As of At Guelph deadline May 4, the fol·
Physiologists, an honor given for outslanding lowing opportunities were available:
research by scientists under 40.
Analyst II, Department of Animal and Pouluy
The annual OACAA awanls are funded by Science; temporary full-time for about one
contributions from OAC alumni, through the yi:ar. Normal hiring range: $28,047 to $32,955.
alumni association's foundation. 0
Secretary II, Office of the Vice-Presiden~
Academic. Salary range: $399.16 minimum;
$451.00 job rate (level 5); $545.46 maximum.
Technician, Department of Veterinary
Microbiology and Immunology; maternity
leave, temporary full-time June I to SepL 28,
1990. Normal hiring range: $470.22 to $508.25
per week.
The following positions were available to
on-campus employees only:
Job Evaluation Co-ordinator, Personnel
DeparttnenL Salary range: $30,109 minimum;
$37,637 midpoint; $45,164 maximum.Normal

hiring range: $30,109 to $35,379.
Secretary II, Department of Psychology.
Salary range: $355.41 minimum; $407.25 job
rate (level 5); $501.71 maximum.
Administrative Secretary, Medical Services.
Salary range: $431.66 minimum; $487.97 job
rate (level 5); $589.91 maximum.
Classroom Technician, Technical Operations.
Salary range: $404.45 minimum; $463.77 job
rate (level 5); $570.43 maximum.
Sales Clerk, Retail Operations. Salary range:
$321.82 minimum; $347.06 job rate (level 5);
$4J3.12maximum.
Animal Health Technician, Veterinary
Teaching Hospital. Salary range: $404.45 minimum; $463.77 job rate (level 5); $570.43 maxunum.
It is the University's policy to give prior
consideration to on-campus applicants. To
determine the availability of University
employment opportunities, contact
Employment Services and Thaining, Level
5, University Centre, or telephone 836-4900.
Effective May 11, Employment Services
and Training will be moving from Level
5 of the University Centre. The new
offico is situated opposite the greenhouses on Christie Lane, which is located otT South Ring Road in the area
bordered by Gordon Street, University
Centre main entrance access road and
Reynolds walk. 0

Personals
OAC alumni recently honored three faculty members for their contributions to the
college and the agricultural industry.
From left to right are Profs. Gordon
Bowman, Animal and Poultry Science,

winner of the extension award; Bryan
McKersie, Crop Science, winner of the research award; and Jim Atkinson, Animal
and Poultry Science, winner ·or the teaching award.

Photo by Richard Buck, OAC

RESPONSIVE HAIR CARE
IN HARMONY
WITH YOUR WORLD"
Nature and science. Only
Systeme Biolage captures the
vinues of both to bring a
whole new level of fitness lo
your hair and scalp. Come,
rediscover the legendary powers
of herbal remedies. Indulge in the

uplifting effects of Aromascience'.''
Now your hair can have old-

fashioned beauty ... and still cope
with modem-day stress.
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~JBIOLAGE.

Systeme Biolage. A natural approach 10 beauty. A responsible
approach to the well-being of our delicate environment.

ROYAL CUTS
HAIR CARE CENTRE
University of Guelph
University Centre
Open six d ays a week and Thursday nights .
No appointment n ecessary.
OIT Campu s. 767-5030. On Campus . Ext. 5030.
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Miriam, 763-0727. Chinese-English translator
For Sale:
New house in Old Stone Eslates, Judy, ExL to collaborate with political studies graduate
student
during spring semester, Ext. 1648.
5001. Two-bedrocm chalet-style bungalow in
Apartment-sized piano in good condition.Julie,
Parry Sound distric~ five minutes to Jake, on
Ext. 4184 or 824-0628 evenings. Person(s) to
7.8-acre private landscaped lOL 51-fool drilled
well, septic lank, well insulated, fireplace, four maintain farm in Rockwood area, includes
appliances, on year-round road, all services, feeding animals, cutting lawns, etc., in exchange for one-bedroom apartment and
763-4670. 1985 Dodge minivan, professional
lettering of your business name included, if remuneration, write Box 242, Rockwood, Ont.
desired, 763-5224. Women's IO-speed bicycle, NOB 2KOorcaU J-416-360-5213. Responsible
Barbara, 824-6015 evenings. Silverplaled cut- person to slay in counuy home 15 minutes from
University, from May 17 toJuneand July II to
lery, 16 five-piece settings; six nurse/receptionist uniforms, three blue, three white, size 6, 25, 824-3039. Two-bedroom apartment or
like new, 658-9938 after 6 p.m. Two MS Sil- small home for visiting professor, close to
verguard all-season radial tires, size P215- University and conveniences, June I to January
75R/15, ExL 2203 or 836-3252 evenings. J981 1991, EXL 6173/3753.
Ford FairmonL 302 V8, automatic, power steerFor Rent:
ing and brakes, AM/FM radio, one owner, no
rust, 823-2813. Girls' bike, boys' bike, Ext. Four-bedrocm house, four baths, walking dis4745 or 823-8547. Raleigh women's IO-speed lance to University, Oct. I lo May I, 199I, no
bike, Exl 6201 or 763-1692 evenings. Junk- pets, 821-5658. Three-bedrocm bungalow for
free garage sale: futon, recliner, desk and chair. family, finished basement, two bathrooms, four
loveseat, etc., May 12, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 31 appliances and eentral vacuum, close to schools
University Ave.E. 1982Datsun 210, four-door, and shopping, available July I, $1,200 a month,
824-5783. Third noor ofolderhomeforresponfive-speed, 155,000 km, reliable, 856-4388.
sible adult, five minutes from downtown, on
bus route, available June I, 836-9786 after 5
Wanted:
p.m. Three-bedroom furnished bungalow, nonBeachfront collage to rem, July 15 to Aug. 15, smokers preferred, references,availableSept. 1
Keith, Ext. 8711. Large and medium-sized to April 30, I99i, $850 a month plus utilities,
travelling_trunks in good condition, Robert/ Mary, 837-3823.

Conference to focus
on sustainability
of agriculture
The George Morris Centre is holding a one-day
conference May 3 I on sustainable agriculture.
"Suslainable Agriculture: Its Policy Effects
on the Future of Canada and Ontario's
Agrifood System" will examine such issues as
prospects for world food security, environmental effects of current farm policies and the
causes and costs of land degradation.
Speakers include Joachim von Braun of the
International Food Policy Research Institute;
Katherine Reichelderfer, Resources for the
Future; MPP Peter Adams, parliameniary

Parking lat to close
Construction will begin in mid-May on the
extension of the Thornbrough building,
which will be built on parking lot 42, east
of the University Centre.
Theattcndant lot in P.31 on South Ring
Road will be expanded to accommodate
short-term and visitor parking lost with
the closing of P.42, says Lucie Turner,
manager of parking.
With completion ofconstruction on the
twin rinks, about 100 commuter parking
spaces have now been put back into use,
says Turner. This area may be closed periodically to accommodate special events,
she says. 0

secretary to the minister of the environment:

Prof. Murray Miller, director of the Centre for
Soil and WatcrConservation; and Profs. Glenn
Fox and William van Vuuren, Agricultural
Economics and Business.

Registration for the conference is$ I 00. For
more information, call the OAC Extension
Service al Ext. 3933. 0
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